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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION TO THE YORE DALE SERIES 
CHAPrER I 
1. GENERAL INTRODUCTI ON 
The Northern Pennines oonsist of a disseoted plateau of 
undulating, exposed moorland whioh rises to a maximum height of 2930 ft. 
at Cross Fell, on the Alston Block. This report conoerns that part 
of the Pennines which falls between the Stub1iok and Craven Fault 
Systems i.e. the "Rigid Blocks", where the Yoredale Series represents 
the major series of rooks and the Millstone Grit is otten represented 
only by the resistant cappings to many of the hills. Heights do in 
general increase northwards on to the Alston Block but there is also 
a general inorease in height westwards over the whole of the region, 
due to the gentle easterly tilt ot the strata. Where the flat-
bottomed, glacially-modified valleys have been cut more deeply, the 
massive limestone is exposed beneath the Yoredale Series. In Teesdale 
the whole of the Lower Carboniferous succession has been breached to 
expose part of the Lower Pa1aeozoio basement, though this is the 
result of tectonio inf1uenoes rather than the erosive force of the 
river. 
The process of erosion has also exposed the epigenetio 
mineral deposits which occur over wide areas ot both the Askrigg and 
Alston Blocks. The most important mineral is galena, though the 
variety of minerals present is great. Lead-mining began at a ver,y 
early date and it is reported to have been carried out around Grassing-
ton in as early as pre-Roman times (Raistrick 1936). The industr,y 
reached its maximum development however during the first half of the 
19th Centur,y and resulted in an early knowledge of detailed seotions 
ot the strata. It also resulted in a host of mining terms being 
adopted in the literature since it was around this time that Yoredale 
stratigraphy reoeived its first systelliatic study. 
In the past there has been a great deal of oontusion over 
the definition of the name "Yoredale Series". Dunham (1948) noted 
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that the term had happily lost a~ attempt at preciseness and could be 
employed in a traditional way for the cyclio sequence of strata on top 
of the Great Scar Limestone. After Phillips (1836) had olassified 
the Yore dale Series as forming an upper division of the Mountain 
Limestone (Carboniferous Limestone) Formation, sandwiched between the 
"Lower Limestone Group" and the Millstone Grit Series, the term was 
widely and often erroneously used and a~ alternating or varied series 
of rocks of Carboniferous age was liable to be dubbed "Yoredale Rocks". 
This was especially apparent in the mapping of the Millstone Grit 
Series of the Central Pennines, where the Limestone-shale facies below 
the lowest prominent gritstone was described as "Yoredale Rocks" with 
oomplete disregard of lithologio differences and the possibilities of 
diaohronism. Nowadays however, the term has quite rightly oeased to 
be used south of the Craven Faults. 
In the present report the term "Yoredale Series" desoribes 
the alternating limestones, shales and sandstones whioh occur between 
the massive limestone in the lower part of the Lower Carboniferous and 
the Millstone Grit faoies above. The range in age of the series is 
greater in the north on the Alston Block than it is on the Askrigg 
Blook sinoe oyolothemio oonditions began earlier in the north and also 
the base of the Millstone Grit rises in that direotion. The range of 
the suooession of the present study is that found in or adjaoent to 
the type-area of Wensleydale. 
The base of the series for this study is taken at the 
Girvanella ~and, (D1-D2 junotion) whioh here ooours in the middle of 
the Hawes Limestone. The upper limit has been more diffioult to 
define in view of the ohanging horizon of the Millstone Grit base, 
whioh in plaoes in the south of the Askrigg Blook cuts out the whole 
of the Yoredale sucoession. The upper limit has in fact been taken 
above the Mirk Fell Beds, whioh are the highest beds in the region of 
the type-area and also occupy a oritioal position with regard to the 
nature of the base of the Millstone Grit. 
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The succession studied therefore ranges in age from the 
base of D2 (D1-D2 junction, Upper Visean) to lower E2 (Lower Namurian). 
This is therefore a fairly short ranging series of rocks stratigraphi-
cally but there are a number of reasons why they are important and why 
a knowledge of the conodonts they contain has important repercussions 
in stratigraphy. 
The present work is the first stu~ to be carried out on 
the conodonts of the Yore dale Series and contains the first descriptions 
, of these oonodonts. Johnson (1959) did reoord that he had found 
conodonts in the Four Fathom, Great and Little Limestones of the Roman 
Wall District of Northumberland but he included no identifications or 
descriptions. 
The stu~ of conodonts throughout the geologioal column 
has increased ver.y rapidly since 193a after a long, slow, early period 
which began with their disoovery in 1854. The increased interest in 
these fossils during reoent years has shown them to be stratigraphically 
important and capable of providing aocurate zonal fossils. There has 
been a partioular emphasis upon the conodonts of the Upper Devonian 
and Lower Carboniferous, the main reason being that it was during this 
time that conodonts reached their acme of development and were therefore 
abundant and showed a wide variation in form. Some genera and speoios 
were extremely short ranging. This emphasis has been partioularly so 
in the U.S.A. where strata of this age oocupy muoh of the mid-continental 
area. 
After the Lower Carboniterous or its equivalent in the 
Mississippian, (U.S.A.), the faunas showed less variation, genera and 
speoies were generally longer ranging and in general the oonodonts were 
relatively fewer in number. In Great Britain the Ntmurian oonodonts 
are known from the Southern Pennines (Higgins, 1961) and also the Lower 
and Upper Limestone Group oonodonts are known from the Midland Valley 
of Scotland (Clarke 1960). The oonodonts from the Yoredale Series 
therefore represent a link, both geographically between the Southern 
Pennines and the Midland Valley of Sootland and stratigraphioally 
II' 
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between the Lower and Upper Carboniferous. This stratigraphic link 
I is the result of the series extending from the Upper Visean into the 
Lower Namurian, though the aotual junotion is not apparent in the field. 
This stu~ therefore bridges the gap between the abundant and extremely 
varied faunas of the Lower Carboniferous or Mississippian on the one 
hand and the less abundant and less varied, though nevertheless 
stratigraphically sensitive faunas of the Namurian on the other. 
Even on a purely stratigraphic basis the Yoredale Series has tended to 
be regarded as somewhat apart from the general succession because of 
its unique stratigraphic horizon and the difficulties involved in 
cyclio sedimentation. 
The gonia ti tes of the Namurian have proved to be an 
extremely successful and delicate means of zonation and correlation and 
the Namurian conodonts were studied in oonjunotion with this goniati te 
zonal scheme. The Yoredale Series oontains only rare gOniatites but 
large faunas of conodonts so that the latter represent a means of 
oorrelating with the standard goniatite suooession through the assooiated 
Namurian oonodont fauna.s. This is indeed important to the Yoredale 
Series stratigraphy since the insensitivity of the oora~brachiopod 
scheme over such a relatively short period of time and under these 
oonditions, plus the rarity of the goniatites, has resulted in previous 
attempts of recognition of Yoredale horizons, subdivision of the series 
and correlation with other areas being only tenta.tive or pa.rtly 
suocessful. 
Similar difficulties have been experienced in the U.S.A. 
where a thiok suocession of Mississippian oyolio sediments in the 
Illinois Basin contains only sparse goniatites. The similarities 
between oertain of the concdont fauna.s of the Illinois Basin and those 
of the Yoredale Series are however quite marked thus making correlation 
on a wide scale possible. 
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2. HISTORY OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH INTO TIm STRATIGRAPHY OF 
THE YOREDALE S~ES 
The stu~ of the rhythmio sediments of the Yoredale Series 
has had a long and varied histor,y, spanning the time from the beginning 
of the 19th Century until the present day. During this period a large 
number of works have been published, and a summary of these is given 
below. Inoluded in this summar,y are reports which, though not 
speoifioally oonoerning the Yore dale Series of the Askrigg and Alston 
Blooks, are indireotly important in a historical survey of this type. 
Those reports dealing specifically with the geology of the Northumberland 
Trough, which lies to the north of the Alston Blook, have been exoluded, 
sinoe this trough is a well defined teotonio area comprising a complete 
study in its own right. 
Interest in the Yore dale Series has not remained statio 
through this time and there have also been ohanges in emphasis in the 
method and type of study carried out. It is therefore oonvenient to 
divide the summar,y into the following seotions:-
(a) Pre-1924. A period of sparse publioation during whioh regional 
studies were carried out by mapping originally based upon 
lithologioal correlations, later by the development of zonal 
fossils. 
(b) 1924-1947. A period of prolific publication when very detailed 
work was carried out on small discondected areas and much of the 
stratigraphy of the N. of England was eluoidated. 
(c) 1948- to Present Day. A period during which there has been a 
re-development of the regional study, with partioular emphasis 
upon the reoonstruotion of the palaeogeography of deposition, 
combined with the earlier methods. Reoently there has also been 
an intensified searoh for the rare goniatites. 
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(a) Pre-1924. 
Early studies of' the rooks of' the stable blook areas were 
ohannelled into two distinot paths by the oonflioting souroes of 
information. The naturalist beoame aware of the influenoe of geology 
upon the topography drainage, vegetation, eto. and thought in terms 
suoh as "Mountain Limestone". The lead-miner, however saw geology as 
a vertioal suooession of rooks of varied oharaoter and was able to 
reoognise possible lead-bearing horizons. 
One of the earlyaooounts was that on Winoh (1817) who 
divided the Carboniferous System into an upper "Coal Measures" and a 
lower "Lead Measures". The earliest aocurate and valuable work, 
.however, was probab~ that of Westgarth Forster (1821), whose "Seotion 
of the strata from Newoastle- on- Tyne to the Mountain of' Cross-Fell, in 
Cumberland, with remarks on mineral veins in general" contained many 
detailed sections and much of the nomenclature of miners for individual 
beds. 
Without doubt the most influential works were those of 
Sedgwick (1835) and Phillips (1836). It was Sedgwick who coined the 
name "Great Soar Limestone", but it was in Phillips' classio work, 
"Illustrations of Yorkshire Geology, Part II The Mountain Limestone", 
in which ma~ of the ear~ problems of' Yoredale Geology were solved. 
Phillips came to an early appreciation of the facies problem in the 
Carboniferous and considered Yore dale or Uredale (the old name for 
Wensleydale) to be most representative of the region. This valley 
thus became his type-area and the beds were named "Yoredale Beds". 
Phillips was clearly aware of the repetitive nature of these beds, 
although he did not describe them as "cyolic" or "rhythmio" and he 
therefore gave names, most of whioh are still 'in use at the present 
day, to the major limestones. His suooession was as follows:-
Main Limestone, 
Underset Limestone, 
Impure Productal Limestone, 
Middle Limestone 
Simonside Limestone 
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Hardra (or Hardrow) Limestone resting on the 
Mountain Limestone. 
Phillips' work proved to be so detailed and oonoise that 
little improvement was made until the end of the oentur,y.. In Yorkshire 
the only work of note between 1836 and 1895 was the mapping carried out 
by the officers of the Geological Survey, who produced the 1" sheets 
with accompanying memoirs. In the Ingleborough Memoir (Dakyns et aI, 
1890) to sheet 50, New Series, and the Mallerstang Memoir (D~s at 
al., 1891) to sheet 40, New Series, the names used in the numerous 
detailed seotions were a slightly revised version of those used by 
Phillips. The additional names included the Three Yard, Five Yard, 
Gayle and Hawes Limestones, whilst "Impure Produotal Limestone" was 
discarded. 
Outside of Yorkshire, the only important work at this time 
was by Hugh Miller in 1887. This work ooncerned the Calcareous 
Division (Upper Limestone Group) of Northumberland and Miller was the 
first person to draw attention to the regular rhythmic charaoter of 
the sedimentation in beds of this type. 
In 1901 Goodohild first demonstrated the disappearance 
of Yore dale horizons southward beneath the Millstone Grit, due to the 
unoonformable overstep of the latter. 
At the turn of the oentur,y, the Yoredale Series was therefore 
known in broad outline and correlation on lithologic grounds had been 
attempted. The latter had been partly suocessful but could not be 
regarded as a completely reliable method. The use of Carboniferous 
fossils for zonation, dating and correlation was therefore a major 
a~vanoe which was later refined and permitted correlation over much 
greater distanoes. 
The development of this new method began with various 
aooounts on different aspeots of palaeontology and stratigraphy by 
suoh writers as Marr (1899), Garwood (1896-1900) and Hind (1900-1907) 
with the result that a oommittee on "Life Zones in the Carboniferous" 
was set up by the British Assooiation. 
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It was however Vaughan (1905, 1906) who made the "break-
through" when he established his zonal suooession of the Lower Carboni-
ferous in the Bristol District. He was followed in 1913 by Garwood, 
who produced, among other works, an extremely important, large, detailed 
work on the Lower Carboniferous Suocession in the North-West of England. 
Garwood established a zonal scheme through the Lower Carboniferous, 
based primarily on Braohiopods and Corals, and was able to oorrelate 
with Vaughan's zones of the south-West Provinoe (p.~). 
The period olosed with Woo1acott's aooount (1923) of the 
deep boring at Roddymoor Colliery, near Crook, Co. Durham. This 
borehole was the deepest at that time (1921) and passed from Middle 
Coal Measures, through Lower Coal Measures, Millstone Grit, 1374 ft. 
10 ins. of Yoredale Series, Melmerby Scar Limestone Series and Basement 
Conglomerate into Skiddaw Slates. Woolaoott illustrated a gradual 
thiokening of the strata beneath the Fell Top Limestone from Teesdale, 
northwards to Alston and then a pronounced thiokening into the Northum-
berland Trough. He was able to oorrelate the latter area with the 
Roddymoor Section. 
This long period therefore saw the gradual elucidation of 
the general stratigraphy of the Yoredale Series, combined with the 
development of the basic techniques of the stratlgrapher. The latter 
changed from detailed mapping using 100a1 lithologic oorre1ations to 
mapping based upon a knowledge of the fossil content of the rooks and 
therefore also a knowledge of the relative age and range of the beds 
ooncerned compared with the standard suooessions of Vaughan and 
Garwood. 
(b) 1924-1947. 
1924 saw the beginning of an extremely aotive period of 
researoh when large numbers of geologists worked in great detail on 
small disoonneoted areas, over praotically the whole of the Northern 
Pennines. As a result this was the most prolific period for 
publications. 
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The four artioles published during 1924 set the pattern of 
the later works. A faunal sequenoe in the Carboniferous rooks met 
in the Roddymoor Boring was published by Lee and the aooount of the 
Lower Carboniferous suooession in the Settle Distriot and along the 
Line of the Craven Faults, by Garwood and Goodyear, was a oomprehensive 
work. The most influential work on Carboniferous Palaeontology sinoe 
Vaughan, was however, Bieat's description of Carboniferous Goniatites 
on the North of England and their Zones. This work enabled the shale-
facies to be sub-divided as well as the oalcareous facies and was 
therefore of profound effect generally, though it had little effect 
upon the stu~ of the Yore dale Series where Goniatites are rare. It 
was thus the work of Hudson, in his aooount of the Yore dale Series of 
Wensleydale, whioh had the greatest effect upon later work and set the 
pattern for the next quarter of a century. 
Hudson desoribed the lithology and faunal phases from the 
whole of the Yore dale Suooession in Phillips' type-area, from the upper 
leaf of the Creat Soar Limestone (the Hawes Limestone of the Ceological 
Survey) up to the Fell Top Limestone. He illustrated the shallow-
water nature of the sediments, while dealing in detail with the general 
rhythmio sequence of a single oyolothem and oonoluded that Hind's 
explanation for the development of a oyclothem (1902) i.e. variations 
in the rate of subsidenoe of the sea-floor, did not entirely fit the 
faots. He believed that, "the main sequenoe of shale, sandstone 
and limestone, was due to change of material transferred from land to 
sea and in the oase of the limestone, to a cessation of this transferenoe". 
Of the acoounts published after 1924, the majority ooncerned 
the stratigraphy of small, 100801 areas and inoluded:- Nidderdale 
(Tonks, 1925): Skyreholme Anticline, Yorkshire (Anderson, 1928); 
Dent Fault and Shap Distriot (Miller and Turner,. 1931); North West 
Yorkshire (Hudson, 1933); Stainmore (Turner, 1935); Alston Moor to 
Botany and Tan Hill (Carruthers, 1938); Simons eat Antioline (Hudson, 
1939) and the Greenhaw 11ining area. (Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945). 
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Works of wider interest covered such fields as the Fauna 
of the Lower Carboniferous (Hudson, 1925): the Junction between the 
Lower Carboniferous and Millstone Grit (Chubb and Hudson, 1925); 
Lower Carboniferous Rocks (Hudson, 1927); The Alston Block (Trotter 
and Hollingworth, 1928) and the Structural Features of the Alston 
Block (Dunham, 1933). 
It was also during this period that the Geological Survey 
Memoir for the Brampton Sheet (NO.1 8) appeared (Trotter and Hollingworth, 
1932). This memoir described beds varying in age from Tuedian up to 
Lower Coal Measures and the classification used inoluded all those beds 
between the Main Limestone and the Lower Coal Measures into the Upper 
Limestone Group. The term "Millstone Grit" was therefore forfeited. 
The authors made a direct correlation between the Askrigg and Alston 
Blook cyoles and their equivalents in the Lower, ~Uddle and Upper 
Limestone Groups of the Northumberland Trough. 
The period from 1924 to 1947 was therefore one of great 
advanoes in stratigraphio knowledge, not only of the Yoredale Series, 
but of Carboniferous geology in general. However, the sudden burst of 
interest at the beginning of the period led to great confusion in 
olassifioation and as a result a committee of the British Association 
for the Advanoement of Science was appointed, a report being issued at 
the Southampton meeting in 1925. The status and meaning of the term 
"Yoredalian" was among the numerous subjects considered in this report, 
but unfortunately there was still no measure of agreement. 
In his address to the British Association (1926) on 
Progress in the Stuqy of the Lower Carboniferous (Avonian) rooks of 
England and Wales, Reynolds oonsidered the use of the term "Yoredale 
Series" or Cosmo John's variant "Yoredalian" desirable in Yorkshire. 
The upper limit of the series was to be taken at the entr,y of the 
Lanoastrian Fauna. of the Upper Carboniferous type as desoribed by 
Bisat, but the lower limit he oonsidered more difficult to define 
beoause of the unoertainty of such terms as "top of D2" eto. Reynold~ 
own suggestion was to commence the Yoredalian at the base of the 
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Orionastraea level and to inolude all between that level and the 
Girvane11a Band in D2• There would then be no need to use the term 
D3 in Yorkshire or the North West Province. 
Numerous terms, some of which were of dubious definition, 
were used in a classification by Allan, in his address to the Heer1en 
Carboniferous Congress, on the Stratigraphy of the British Carboniferous. 
In this classifioation Yoredalian consisted of the E and P zones and 
bridged the junotion between the Vis$an and the Lancastrian. 
There was also much oonfusion about the term "Millstone 
Gri ttl during the beginning of this period, since rocks alluded to by 
this name were known to be the most difficult of all the members of 
the Carboniferous to reduce to any systematio agreement. 
The standardisation of terms and the classification of 
the Carboniferous System into time stages, whioh were brought about at 
the Heer1en Carboniferous Congress of 1927, was therefore of fundamental 
importanoe to Carboniferous stratigraphy. These stages were based 
upon the fossil oontent of the rocks, particularly the goniatites, 
made possible primarily by tho work of Bisat. The upper limit of the 
Visean was put at the top of the zone of G1yphiooeras spirale (granosum) 
and the base of the Upper Carboniferous was marked by the appearance 
of Eumorphoceras pseudobilingue. Originally the Upper carboniferous 
had consisted of Westphalian (Lower) and Stephanian (Upper) but at 
this congress it was decided to distinguish three divisions. The new 
division was named Namurian (created by Purves in 1883) and consisted 
of the Eumorphoceras, Homoceras and Reticuloceras zones, with its 
upper limit coinciding with the horizon of Gastriooeras suborenatum, 
thus placing it between the Visean and Westphalian. The Namurian was 
later further subdivided on Goniatites (Hudson, 1945). 
By the end of the 1924-1947 period, the detailed strati-
graphy of the Yoredale Series was therefore fairly well known, so it is 
not surprising that the trend which followed was to utilise all the 
previously gained knowledge, combined with new techniques, and return 
once more to the regional stu~. 
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(0) 1948 to tho Present day 
This final period is one of sustained interest and conflioting 
trends. Papers more typical of the previous period continued to be 
published but were associated with aspects such as the Palaeogeography 
of Yore dale times, the mode of deposition of tho Series, the junotion 
between the Visean and Namurian and a systematio search for goniatites. 
The period began with the publication of the Geological 
Survey Memoir oovering the Northern Pennine Orefield (Dunham, 1948), the 
greater part of which consisted of detailed desoriptions of individual 
mineral veins and a discussion on the type of deposits present, their 
origin and age. 
Desoriptions of the geology of looalised areas oovered 
such areas as Grassington (Black, 1950); The Cotherstone Syncline 
(Reading, 1957); Coverdale (Wilson, 1960) and the Nature Reserve of 
Moor House (Johnson and Dunham) 1962). Of slightly wider field was the 
deSCription of the Namurian of the North West Corner of tho Askrigg 
Block (Rowell and Scanlon, 1957) in which facies changes were described 
between the "Yoredale Limestone Facies," the "Yore dale Grit Facies" 
and the "Millstone Grit Faoies". 
Moore (1958), "Th~ Yoredale ,3.eries Qf Up~r Wensleydale am 
adjacent parts of north-
west YorkshireV considered the variable sediments of the Yoredales to 
be very similar to those accumulating at the present day on the 
Mississippi Delta. Several sedimentary facies have been reoognised 
within a relatively limited area of the Mississippi Delta (Fisk 1954) 
and Moore reviewed the Middle Limestone Group in terms of this modern 
example. 
Other authors who have been conoerned with the palaeogeo-
graphy of the Yore dale Series include Dunham (1950) and Johnson (1960, 
1962). Dunham suggested the changes in conditions which must be 
represented by a single cyclothem, whereas Johnson (1960) reconstructed 
the palaeogeography of the rigid blook area. In his 1962 paper (read 
1958) Johnson desoribed the lateral variations which occur when 
tracing these cyolothems from the Alston Block into the Northumberland 
Trough. 
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One final trend has been the study of the Vise'an-Namurian 
junction. Bisat (1950) described,the junction gOniatite faunas, but 
this was not directed towards the Yoredale Series, where a concentrated 
effort to find these fossils has only taken plaoe in reoent years. 
Rayner (1953) in her Review of the Lower Carboniferous Rocks of the 
North of England, listed all the Yoredale speoimens and ooncluded that 
the Visean-Namurian Junotion lay between the Underset and Main Limestones. 
Since 1953 further goniati tes have been found and are reported in 
Johnson, Hodge and Fairbairn (1962). These authors state that the 
base of the Namurian almost oertainly lies in the clastio sediments 
beneath the Great (=Main) Limestone. 
Ver,y recent work shows a trend towards the study of the 
Geochemistr,y and Mioropalaeontology of the Yoredale Series. Work 
which has been published espeoially concerns the palaeosalinity of tho 
environment of deposition, e.g. Departure Curves for oomputing Palaeo-
salinity from Boron in Illites and Shales (Walker and Prioe, 1963). 
The Yoredale Series has thus been subjeoted to a long 
histor,y of researoh. In spite of the ohanges in interest whioh have 
taken plaoe oertain topios have remained aotive for long periods, most 
prominent of which is the question of the mechanism of deposition of 
these r~thmio deposits. This has been a vexed question, not only 
in the North of England but also in the U.S.A. where the Chester 
Series is in many ways oompara.ble to the Yoreda.1e Series and many 
authors have oonsidered the origin of this series in their work. 
Reference to text fig.(2b), which is a histogram illustrating 
the number of reports published relating to the Yore dale Series sinoe 
1814, shows that over three times as m~ have been published during 
the last 40 years than there were during the previous 100 years. The 
year 1924, the year of Hudson's "Rhythmio Suooession of the Yore dale 
Series" was the turning point in the histor,y of researoh, indeed the 
ten years from 1924 to 1933 saw the pub1ioa.tion of more aocounts than 
any other such period before or after. 
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3. THE STRATI GRAPEY AND STRUCTURE OF THE YOREDALE SERIES 
STRATI GRAPHY 
(a) Introduction 
The Yore dale Series form a distinot faoies of rhythmic 
shallow-water sediments within the Carboniferous System, ocouring 
between the Great-Scar Limestone and the Millstone Grit. The major 
part occurs within the Upper Visean but the series also extends into 
the Namurian. There are a number of problems concerning the Yoredale 
Series which are directly related to the Stratigraphy. Not the least 
of these is the problem of the actual definition of the series and its 
correlation with the internationally agreed time divisions. Correlation 
within the series itself is in effect virtually the same problem as 
the latter. The difficulties are mainly the result of the sequence 
being highly varied and containing a large proportion of non-marine 
strata. Faunas whioh are present therefore tend to be essentially 
looal benthonio faunas and are of little use in long-range correlation 
or sub-division. Moore (1958) however pointed out that, with referenoe 
to the Cora~Brachiopod scheme the basal part of the Yoredale Series 
falls on the boundar,y between the Lower and Upper Dibunophyllum sub-
zones and he took the Girvanella Band, which in Wensleydale lies in 
the middle of the Hawes Lime.stone, as a oonvenient boundar,y between 
the two subzones and as the base of the series. The latter was also 
the praotioe of Hudson (1924) and is oontinued in the present aooount. 
(b) The Suooession and Nature of the Cyclothems 
The sediments comprising the Yore dale Series are varied 
but oocur in a standard sequenoe, known as the oyolothem whioh, with 
a certain amount of variation, is repeated several times to make up 
the fUll sucoession of strata. Dunham (1950) desoribed an ideal 
oyolothem as oonsisting of:- (i) Marine Limestone; (2) Marine Shale; 
(3) Unfossiliferous (?non-marine) ferruginous shale; (4) Sandy Shale, 
shaley sandstone or "grey-beds" (interbedded shales, siltstones and 
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sandstones); (5) Sandstone; (6) Ganiater or Underclay; (7) Coal. 
Exoept for the limestone, any of these lithologies may be absent or 
duplioated. The limestones, however, are persistant over a large 
area of the Northern Pennines, Individual oyolothems are named after 
the limestone which they contain at their base. 
The succession of limestones desoribed by Hudson (1924) was 
elaborated by Moore (1958) when he added the minor, un-named limestones 
which occur within several of the cyclothems. Moore also reaurrected 
the name "Hawes Limestone", used by the Geological Survoy but not used 
by Hudson, for the limestone beneath the Gayle Limestone and oocuring 
between the Thomey Foroe Sandstone and Gayle Shale. The sucoession 
used in the present study is a combination of those of Hudson and 
Moore and is as follows. The minor limestones are not included, but 
the Iron Post Limestone is inoluded. 
lUrk Fell 
Crow Limestone 
Little Limestone 
Main Limestone 
Iron Post Limestone 
Underset Limestone 
Three Yard Limestone 
Five Yard'Limestone 
Middle Limestone 
Simons tone Limestone 
Hardraw Scar Limestone 
Gayle Limestone 
Hawes Limestone 
Hawes Limestone 
(c) IJ1thologies and Faunal Content of' a Yoredale Cyolothem 
Fig.( 3) represents a diagrammatio seotion through a 
"standard Yore dale cyolothem" as seen in the type-area. The lithologies 
represented are ver,y variable. 
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(i) Yoredale Shales:-
Yoredale Shales are of two types, Caloareous and Ferruginous. 
The calcareous shale rests with a distinot break upon the 
upper surface of a limestone. Even where this surfaoe does not show 
signs of actual erosion, in the form of in-filled pot-holes, there is 
usually evidenoe of the limestone having been oompletely lithified 
prior to the deposition of the shale. The caloareous shales are 
dark-grey, poorly laminated and grade up into the ferruginous shale 
without a break. Their fauna is the riohest and most diverse to be 
found in the Yoredale Series. Hudson (1924) desoribed the "Normal 
Shale Fauna" as consisting of Bryozoa, Trilobites, Spiriferids, 
Productids, Lamellibran~ and rare Corals. In some oases the shale 
contains a "Modified Limestone Fauna", whioh is essentially a coral-
phase combined with various elements of the normal shale fauna. 
Hudson was able to emphasise the limestone-shale break, when he desoribed 
that in passage from a limestone fauna to a normal shale fauna the 
modified limestone fauna, which might have been expeoted, is in almost 
all oases absent. 
The ferruginous shale is darker coloured and has better 
lamination than the caloareous shale. It is also quite often mioaoeous 
and usually contains abundant reddish-brown ironstone nodules of all 
sizes. In marked contrast to the caloareous shale, the ferruginous 
shale is barren of a~ fauna. 
(ii) Yore dale Sandstones:-
The ferruginous shale grades up into laminated flaggy 
sandstones by way of the "grey-beds", which are interbedded shales, 
siltstones and sandstones. In passage up through the "grey-beds" 
the proportion of sandstone inoreases at the expense of first the shale 
and seoondly the siltstone, until the bed is eventually a thinly-bedded 
sandstone. Moore (1958) reoognised two types in these lower sandstones, 
~Qe 
the ripple-marked,and/truly-laminated sandstones, whioh are interbedded. 
Trails and borings are oommon at this horizon. 
~ ~ -~----~---~- -~--- ~--~ ~-- ---------
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The beds of sandstone thicken upwards and develop into 
massive and false-bedded sandstones which are, nevertheless, still 
relatively fine-grained (angular quartz-grains less than 0.2 mms. in 
diameter - Dunham, 1950). Moore also recognised an extremely coarse, 
false-bedded sandstone of looal extent and with abrupt contaot with 
other lithologies, which he interpreted as channel-fillings. 
The above sequenoe of shale, siltstone and sandstone, may 
be repeated several times within a single oyolothem and may even have 
assooiated thin limestones, thus making up the minor oyolothems 
mentioned earlier. 
There may be a ganister or fire-clay on top of any of the 
sandstone members. The thickness of the seat-earth varies and is in 
no way related to the thiokness of the coal above it. Thin ooa18 
oocur at.several horizons in the Yoredale Series, but they are more 
oommonly absent. 
(iii) Yoredale Limestones:-
Although the limestones of the Yoredale Servies are by far 
the most persistant bands, there is nevertheless a large amount of 
variation in lithology, both between different limestone bands and 
between different localities of the same limestone. 
The limestones are commonly coarsely or,ystalline with 
varying proportions of orinoidal debris. Detrital grains such as 
quartz and mica are rare. All the limestones are divided into regular 
beds or "posts" varying in thickness from a few inches to many feet. 
The colour of fresh rook varies from light-grey through blue-grey to 
ver,y dark-grey, depending upon the proportion of oarbonaoeous material 
present, whioh aots as the pigment. The weathered surfaoe may show, 
in addition, colours from yellow to brown, as a result of oxidation of 
iron compounds contained in the rock. 
Several types of fossil oommunity are present. The normal 
type is the cor~brach1opod assemblage whioh is chiefly composed of 
Productids, Clissiophyllids and Lithostrotionidae but this may be 
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replaoed by ~ one o~ a number of types of community, thus giving rise 
to a wide range o~ faunal limestone types. These include algal limestones
l 
br,yozoan limestone, ooral limestones, etc. 
Chert is often found associated with the higher limestones. 
It first appears in the Middle Limestone as nodules or thin bands and 
in general inoreases up the sequenoe, though not necessarily being 
present in every limestone. The Crow Limestone is o~ten entirely 
represented by a bed of Chert. 
The highest beds studied are the J:irk Fell beds of Tan 
Hill, Yorkshire. These beds, of E2 age, are .Atypioal of the Yoredale 
Series, since they oonsist predominantly of a shale sequenoe and are 
also atypical in their maorofauna, as well as in their oonodont oontent. 
They nevertheless ocour at the top of the Yoredales, immediately 
below the Millstone Grit. They begin with the Mirk Fell Ganister and 
are oapped by the Kettlepot Gan1ster and oonsist of about 145 ~t. of 
beds, (see fig. 9 ) 
(d) Lateral Variations in the Cyolothems 
Cyolothems of the type already desoribed persist throughout 
the Northern Pennines, over an area of 1600 sq. miles. The number 
present in anyone particular area however, depends upon the looation 
of that area, since there is both a tendency for limestones to split 
when traced towards the north, and for cyolothems to be replaoed by 
massive limestone to the south. 
Probably the best example of a limestone splitting is the 
Middle Limestone of Wensleydale, which appears to be tho joint equivalent 
of tho Soar, Cookle Shell and Single Post limestones of the Alston 
Blook. This would imply a southward extinotion of all but the limestone 
members of tho Cockle Shell and Single Post Cyolothems. Further 
splitting affects these individual bands in the Northumberland Trough. 
At Greenhaw, in the South East of the Askrigg Block, the Gayle and 
Hardraw Soar oyolothems appear to be represented by a massive limestone 
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sequenoe, the Coldstone Beds, whilst above these there is the To~t 
Gate Limestone representing the Simonstone and Middle oyolothems (Dunham 
and Stubblefield 1945). Therefore below the Soar limestone, the shale 
and sandstone members die out southwards and the merging of the 
limestone bands gives rise to the marine limestone sequenoQ. 
Above the Middle or Soar Limestone there is no evidenoe of 
any regional ohanges of this sort, and as a result of their regional 
constancy the Five Yard, Three Yard, Underset and Main cyolothems 
have been termed the "ma.jor cyolothems" (Johnson, 1959). 
In view of the regional changes whioh take plaoe, the 
diSjointed history of researoh and the early diffioulties of oorrelation, 
it is not surprising that numerous looal names exist for the limestone 
bands. Fig.4 correlates the limestones from the Askrigg Blook, 
through the Alston Blook and into the Northumberland Trough. This 
figure not only indioates the local limestone names, but also shows the 
variation in thickness of the whole sucoession in these different 
areas. It will be notioed that the suocession greatly thickens into 
the Northumberland Trough and this is mainly the result of an increase 
in clastic sediment since Dun,ham (1950) showed that the amount of 
variation in thicYJless of a particular limestone is small, even if its 
associated cyclothem varies greatlY in thickness. 
(e) The Visean-Namurian Junction 
The line chosen by Phillips (1836) as the junction between 
the Carboniferous Limestone Series and the Millstone Grit Series, i.e., 
the top of the Main Limestone, was noted by Edwards (1957) to be the 
nearest mappable horizon to the faunal division between the Lower and 
Upper Carboniferous and hence also between the Visean and Namurian. 
Much confusion has concerned the use of the terms "Millstone Grit" 
and Namurian. In the present aocount, the junotion between the Yoredale 
Series and the Millstone Grit is considered to be a facies junotion 
whioh changes in hOrizon, and is not to be oonfused with the Visean-
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Namurian time division, which is an internationally agreed junction 
based upon goniatites (see fig. 5). Hence, although all the Yore dale 
Series is of Yoredale Facies, part of it is of Namurian or Upper 
Carboniferous age, whilst the remainder is of Visean or Lower Carboni-
ferous age. The application of the terms is primarily based upon 
Rowell and Scanlon (1957). 
As alrea~ stated goniatites are ver,y rare in the Yoredale 
Series and it was only in 1962 that Johnson, Hodge and Fairba.irn 
substantiated the conclusion of Rayner (1953) that the Visean-Namurian 
junction lies between the Underset and Main Limestones. Jonnson, 
Hodge and Fairbairn conoluded that the junction almost oertainly lies 
in the clastic sequenoe just below the Main Limestone, the base of 
whioh is taken as its nearest mapping-line. 
This line is also taken as the junction between the Middle 
and Upper Limestone Groups. That part of the Yoredale Series above 
and inoluding the Main Limestone is known as the Upper Limestone Group, 
whilst the Visean Yoreda.les belong to the Middle Limestone Group. 
The Lower Limestone Group is not involved sinoe its upper limit is the 
Girvanella Band, which is taken as the base of the Yoredale Series in 
Wensleydale. 
The Middle Limestone Group is the typioal Yoreda.le series, 
much less variable than those above. Though the Main Limestone is the 
basal bed of the Upper Limestone Group, it bears oloser affinities to 
the group below and was therefore named by Trotter (1952) as the top 
bed of his "Yoreda.le Limestone Facies". The remainder of the Upper 
Limestone Group he oalled "Yoredale Grit Faoies". 
The Upper Limestone Group differs from the more typical 
Yoredale Series below in its greater proportion of shale and sandstone 
and, except for the Main Limestone, in its thin, impure limestones. 
Cyclothems are discernible, but are somewhat irregular, with the frequent 
appearance of more than one sandstone and the place of the limestone 
being taken by a marine shale or sandstone. Hence the Yoredale 
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cyclothem changes upwards into units more typioal o~ the Millstone 
Grit, where the sandstones are o~ten thiok and transgressive and marine 
bands are 1es8 frequent. 
(f) The Nature of the Yoreda1e Series - Millstone Grit Contact 
Conflicting opinions have existed as to the nature o~ the 
base of the Millstone Grit. For many years the majority of workers 
considered that the Millstone Grit overstepped the Yoredale Series 
from south to north. Edwards and Trotter (1954) considered the 
Grassington Grit (Millstone Grit) to rest unconformablY on beds up to 
the Main Limestone, but to pass laterally into the higher Yoredale 
beds. Rowell and Soanlon (1957) however, suggested what they oonsidered 
to be a modification of both these views. 
They oonsidered the Mirk Fell Ganister to be unoo~ormab1e 
on the beds beneath it and to be separated from its Millstone Grit 
equivalent, the Lower Howgate Edge Grit, which is also unoo~ormable, 
by a transition zone, where the two faoies interdigitate. They also 
considered that the Lower Howgate Edge Grit must be oorre1ated with at 
least the upper part of the Grassington Grit (also unconformable) 
to the south. Since the Mirk Fell Ganister and Grassington Grit are 
both overlain by a marine horizon containing Cravenoceras cow1insense 
they must be of the same horizon and age and there is therefore no 
evidence o~ any 1arge-soa1e overstep. U~ortunate1y this picture is 
complicated northwards of Tan Hill, where although the pre-Millstone 
Grit unconformity is present (at the base of the Mirk Fell Ganister) 
it is less distinct and the Yoreda1e Facies extends above it up to the 
base of the Kett1epot Ganister. Rowell and Scanlon therefore considered 
the relationship to be unconformable below the lUrk Fell Ganister, but 
above and inclUding this horizon they suggested a lateral change 
from Millstone Grit Facies through a "transitional facies" into the 
Yore dale Facies 
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(g) Conolusions 
The Stratigraphy of the ~oredale Series is therefore oomplex 
with great variations in lithology oombined with regional ohanges and 
junotions about whioh there has been or still is great oonfusion. 
Even the bas"e of the series,must ohange in horizon if the term 
Yoredale Series desoribes a rhythmio faoies, sinoe oyolothems occur 
below the Smiddy Limestone, the lateral equivalent of the Hawes Lime-
stone as indicated by the presenoe 'of the Girvanella Band, on the Alston 
.... 
Blook. The upper boundar,y as has been desoribed, is open to oonfliotions 
of opinion as far as details are concerned but no matter whioh is oorreot, 
beds of 11illstone Grit faoies dorest on progressively higher Yoredale 
Beds as they are traced northwa~d. The faotor whioh oould have solved 
"most of the problems outlined in this section would have been an 
aoourate zonation based on goniatites, but so far this has been 
impossible. The present study indioates that oonodonts oan take the 
plaoe of the goniatites and they have the added advantage that they 
have been retrieved from every major limestone, in many oases a.bundantly. 
STRUCTURE 
In a palaeontologie and stratigraphio work it is neoessary 
to be absolutely oertain of the suooession and therefore struoturally 
simple areas are studied. Fortunately the Carboniferous sediments 
of the Askrigg and Alston Blooks are relatively undisturbed oompared 
with the surrounding basin sediments and a brief summary of their 
struotural features is given below. 
(a) The "Rigid-Blook" Conoept 
The oonoept of the Northern Pennines occurrlng as a "rigid-
I 
block" dates from Kendall (1911) and Marr (1921). This stable unit is 
divided into a northern or Alston Blook (Trotter and Hollingworth 1928) 
and a southern or Askrigg Blook (Hudson 1938) by the Stainmore Synoline. 
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As a1rea~ stated, the deposits on these blocks are relatively thin 
and undisturbed, and dip uniformly to the east where they disappear 
beneath the Durham Coalfield. 
The blocks themselves are primarily composed of Lower 
Palaeozoic rocks which were highly deformed during the Caledonian 
Orogeny and in consequenoe bear the east-north-easter1y "Caledonian 
Grain". These Lower Pa1aeozoics are exposed in the Cross-Fell & 
Teesdale Inliers, were penetrated in the Roddymoor Boring, and are 
also seen, along with some probably pre-Cambrian rocks, in in1iers 
along the southern margin of the Askrigg Block. 
The "Caledonian Grain" has had a considerable influenoe 
upon the subsequent behaviour of the region, particularly in its 
fracturing. 
(b) Faulting Associated with the Block Systems. 
The majority of the fault-systems developed approximately 
along hinge-areas which separated a basin-type of sedimentation from 
the shelf-areas in Carboniferous times and developed as a result of 
the relatively more rapid subsidenoe of the basins. 
The Stub1ick Fault System, forming the northern margin of 
the Alston Block, downthrows 500 to 1750 ft. to the north and extends 
from the Pennine Fault System to a point a few miles east of Hexham, 
close to the western extremity of the Ninety Fathom Dyke. The latter 
forms the northern limit of the block in the east. 
The Pennine Fault System, forming the western boundary of 
the Alston Block, was shown by Shotton (1935) to consist of (a) the 
Inner Fault, downthrowing to the east, (b) a series of faults thrusting 
to the east-north-east and (c) the Outer Fault, with a large downthrow 
to the west. The inner fault and thrust faults are Hercynian resulting 
in a depression of the block along this line. The outer fault is 
Tertiary and is related to the general eastward tilting of the Northern 
Pennines. 
The Dent Fault System, forming the western margin of the 
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Askrigg Block, is associated with a rather complex belt of folding and 
fracturing known as the Dent Line. This system extends from Stainmore, 
where it joins the Pennine Fault System via the Dent Line, down the 
east side of Ravenstonedale to the western limit of the Craven Fault 
System in the south. 
This latter system, which forms the southern limit of the 
block system, is a complex system consisting of the North, Mid and South 
Craven Faults. Wager (1931) has shown that the jointing in the Great 
Scar Limestone is related to the movements whioh have ooourred in the 
history of this system. 
Ma~ of the other faults on these rigid blooks are 
mineralised, the majority of veins oocupying fissures with throws of 
less than 40 ft. Also the majority are of Hercynian age though they 
were doubtless reaotivated in Tertiar,y times when the blooks were 
uplifted by normal faulting along their margins. 
(c) Folding 
The most important fold of the Northern Pennines is the 
Burtreeford Disturbanoe whioh, in its 22 miles from Elphagreen in East 
Allendale to Hargill Beok in Lunedale, consists of an east-facing 
monocline, the downthrcw of which is 250 ft. at Cowshill. The main 
compressional movements whioh produced this fold occurred slightly 
, 
earlier than or contemporaneously with the emplacement of the Whin 
Sill, which was in turn earlier than the mineralisation. Apart from 
this disturbance there is a remarkable laok of folding on the Alston 
Blook. 
The Stainmore Synoline, whioh ooours between tho Alston and 
Askrigg Blooks is an asymmetrio "flat-bottomed" structural and topo-
graphic depression with its trough running E.N.E. and a maximum 
amplitude of 1600 ft. This synoline may correspond with an earlier 
Lower Carboniferous trough of sedimentation lying between the Alston 
and Askrigg Blooks. 
Folding does ooour on the Askrigg Blook but it is generally 
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of little importance. The more complicated structure of the southern 
margin at Greenhow, is tectonically related to the basin south of the 
block (Dunham and Stubblefield 1945) 
(d) ItSneous Intrusions 
The Whin Sill, intruded during Heroynian times, is exposed 
on both sides of the Pennines and may be traced from Teesdale northwards 
in an aro to the Northumberland ooast. It varies greatly in horizon, 
being at its lowest 88 ft below the Melmerby Soar Limestone and rises 
over 1000 ft. northwards. There are also great variations in thickness 
from a few feet to over 240 ft. 
Tertiary intrusions ooour sparsely in the Northern Pennines 
and originate from the Mull Dyke Swarm. 
4. THE PALAEOGEOGRAPHY OF THE YOREDALE SERIES 
(a) Pre-Yore dale Palaeogeography 
During the early part of Lower Carboniferous times the area 
oovering the north of England was divided into the following regions. 
To the south there was the main basin of deposition, bounded on its 
south side by St. George's Land and on its north side by an upland 
region, the shoreline of whioh must have roughly ooinoided with the 
Craven area. A narrow off-shoot of this main basin, known as the 
Ravenstonedale Gulf, ran northwards up the western margin of the upland 
area. 
To the north there was the teotonic basic of the Northum-
berland Trough, the axis of whioh ran roughly W.S.W.-E.N.E. The 
southern limit of this trough was marked by the hinge-area of the 
Stubliok Fault System. 
Between the Northumberland Trough and the Main Basin there 
was an upland massif oorresponding to the Askrigg and Alston Blooks and 
oonsisting of highly folded and faulted Lower Palaeozoic and probably 
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also pre-Gambrian rocks, whioh had suffered deformation during the 
Caledonian Orogeny. This area of considerable relief was therefore 
surrounded, at least on its northern, western and southern flanks, 
by subsiding regions where deposition was already taking plaoe. 
Little is known of the situation to the east but the Cleveland Hills 
Boring (Fowler 1944) suggested that deposition of the type found in 
the Main Basin ooourred there, implying a north-easterly trend of the 
northern shoreline of the baSin. Further north however, the upland 
area is known to have extended at least as far to the east as the 
Roddymoor Boring, near Crook, Co. Durham (Woolaoott 1924). 
These oonditions were maintained until after the Miohelinia 
grandis (C2) zone had been deposited in the troughs. Finally, during 
S times, the then extensively-peneplaned massif was flooded. The 
surfaoe was nevertheless still quite irregular and monadnooks for a 
time stood out as islands, the most important of whioh was probably 
Cross-Fell. The Basement Series, oonsisting of oong1omerates, sandstones 
and shales, thus at first filled the hollows and gradually obsoured the 
surface relief and as a result varies greatly in thickness. 
It was therefore during S zone times that the sea oovered 
the whole area from the Main Basin to the Scottish Border, for the first 
time, and it was under the epi-continenta1 opndi tions of the b100ks 
that the acoumulation of dominantly limestone oommenced. Meanwhile 
rhythmic sediments were alrea~ being deposited in the Northumberland 
Trough. For much of D1 zone times these oonditions prevailed, with 
rhythmic sediments in the north and massive limestone on the blooks. 
On the Askrigg Block the Great Soar Limestone represents praotioally 
the whole of D1 zone times but rhythmio sediments spread on to the 
Alston Blook from the Northumberland Trough before the end of D1 zone 
times. The result is that on the Alston Block, the Melmerby Soar 
Limestone plus the Robinson and Peghorn Cyolothems are equivalent to 
the Great Scar Limestone of the south. 
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(b) Evidenoe of Shallow-Water Deposition of the Yoredale Series 
As will be seen, the environments represented within 
a single oyolothem are varied, but all the rook-types were deposited 
in shallow-water or under terrestrial oonditions. This is still true 
of the Northumberland Trough, where there is a great thiokness of 
rhythmio deposits. The evidenoe of shallow-water is of two types, 
organio and inorganio. 
The inorganic evidenoe oonsists of rook-types such as 
calcite mudstone, pseudobreooia, oonglomerate, oolite (reported by 
Tiddeman from Wharfedale), coal, fire-olayand ganister. Other 
features indioative of either shallow-water or terrestrial conditions 
include potholing of limestone surfaoes, ourrent-bedding, ripple-marks, 
sun-craoks, etc. Also many of the sandstones havearosional bases. 
The organic evidenoe includes Algae such as Girvanella 
and Braohiopods and Corals whioh are often found overturned and eroded, 
sometimes being soattered into bands or winnowed into lentioular masses. 
Annelid and mOlluso tracks are common, as are roots in situ. Broken 
fossils are numerous. 
(c) Major Features of the Palaeogeography of Yoredale Times 
The palaeontologic sequence in eaoh cyolothem indicates a 
division into a lower marine unit and an upper deltaic and terrestrial 
unit. The cyclothems must therefore represent conditions of alternating 
marine, deltaic and terrestrial environments. 
Most authors are agreed upon the conditions represented by 
the marine environmont of the limestones but although most British 
authors classify the upper part of the sequence of a cyclothem as 
deltaic, few have made a detailed oompar.ison with a modern delta. 
This was, however, made possible after the detailed work of Fisk et a1 
(1954) who studied the Mississippi Delta and were able to divide its 
active part into several deposition facies. Mocre (1958) compared 
these mcdern facies with the sediment types displayed in the Yoredale 
Series and he fcund that a direot ccmparison could be made. 
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He compared the pro-delta facies with the richly fossili-
ferous shales of the Yore dale Series and considered the upward reduotion 
in fauna to oorrespond closely to the lateral diminution of the modern 
fauna towards the delta. The delta-front facies he compared with the 
unfossiliferous shales and siltstones overlying the fossiliferous shales. 
Every rock type of the Yore dale Series occurring between the top of 
the lowest siltstone and the base of the sucoeeding oyolothem Moore 
considered to be equivalent to the interdistrlbutar,y trough faoies. 
This involves a wide variety of lithologies in the Yore dale Series from 
limestones to seat-earths and coals but except for the limestones each 
may be found on the modern delta. The degree of oomparison may be 
summarised as follows:-
Modern Facies Lithology in Yore dale Serios 
Pro-Delta Fossiliferous shales 
Delta Front Barren siltstones and thin 
sandstones 
Interdistributar,y Trough Some silts, all thinly-bedded 
sandstones, fine to very fine 
massive and false-bedded sandstones, 
minor limestones. 
Marsh Ganister and Fireclays, Coals 
Bar (and Channell Fill) Coarse False-bedded sandstones 
with linear outorop patterns. 
There therefore seems to be little doubt that the environ-
ment of the Yoredale Series, except for the major marine horizons, was 
a deltaic environment in many ways similar to that found on the 
c 
Mississippi Delta. The most likely souroe of the ;lastio sediments 
was the old Caledonian Mountains of Scotland and Soandinavia. 
The Middle Limestone Group palaeogeography therefore 
consisted of a Caledonian landmass to the north which was being eroded 
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by a large river-system flowing to the south and carr,ying with it large 
quantities of sediment. The latter was deposited an a large delta 
system which extended southwards over northern England into the open 
water marine oonditions. Occasionally this delta was overwhelmed by 
the sea, during which limestone was deposited on top of the clastio 
sediments. There was therefore a gradual change in environment from 
the south to the north of the area from a limestone environment, 
through the Yore dale Series environment to the truly d~aic or shore-
line conditions in the north. At this time conditions were continuous 
from the blocks into the Northumberland Trough, though the latter was 
subsiding at a relatively faster rate. 
These variations in environment during the formation of a 
single cyclothem were not repeated in suocessive oyclothems in exactly 
the same geographio position. The shore-line and northern margin 
of the Yoredale oyolothems had moved steadily northwards during Lower 
Limestone Group times. Similarly the boundar.y of the massive limestones 
moved southwards during Lower and Middle Limestone Group times. It 
is significant that after the shoreline had moved to the north and marine 
conditions to the south the major oyolothems, whioh were oontinuous 
over the whole area, were deposited. Optimum oonditions for the 
formation of a oyclothem therefore appear to have been when the distanoe 
between the shore-line and the open ocean, and therefore the extent of 
the delta, were greatest. During this time the whole area must have 
been extremely flat and near sea-level since slight changes in sea-
level exposed or overwhelmed great areas. 
These conditions continued into Upper Limestone Group times 
but the deltaio environment gradually pushed out the marinecanditions 
and evidence of terrestrial conditions beoame abundant. 
The Mirk Fell Beds were oonsidered by Hudson (1941) to 
have been deposited in a ver,y shallow sea or on a shoal. Most authors 
suggest that the deposition of the phosphatio material of the nodules 
was facilitated by the presence of decaying organic matter whose 
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ammanacal decomposition results' in the abnormally high alkaline 
environment necessary. The circulation of the water must therefore 
have been restricted since the alkalinity was not dispersed. Hudson 
considered that these beds must have been deposited in a bo~ ot water 
which was virtually isolated from the open ocean. 
(d) Mechanism of Formation of Cyolothemio Deposits 
Most authors agree that the oomplete Yoredale cyolothem 
represents marine oonditions followed by deltaio and finally 
terrestrial oonditions. The problem is to tind a meohanism whioh would 
faoilitate the repeated establishment of a large delta after eaoh 
marine transgression had overwhelmed the previous one. The quiesoent, 
rusar, marine oonditions represented by the limestone must have remained 
for a relatively long period of time. This was followed by a short 
period during whioh terrigenous sediments were laid down and finally by 
a long quiesoant period of terrestrial oonditions. 
Cyo10themic deposits bearing a olose similarity to those ot 
the Yore dale Series were being tormed in many parts of the world from 
Mississippian (U.S.A.) or Visean times until Permian times. There 
are, as a result, large numbers of theories explaining the meohanism 
of their formation and these may be grouped into two major oategories 
dependant upon the major control they postUlate. It must be remembered 
however, that though similar to the Yore dale Series oyolothem, that of 
for instanoe, the Chester Series of the Mississippi ot the U.S.A, 
differs in one important respect. In the latter cyclothem the non-
sequence occurs beneath the main sandstone unit whereas in the Yoredale 
Series, although sandstones are occasionally transgressive, thera is 
normally a complete gradation from shale through silt to sandstone and 
the non-sequence occurs above the limestone, whioh m~ bear an eroded 
upper surface. This faotor has not generally been taken into account 
by authors but it is considered that a fundamental difference of this 
type would have resulted from dittering mechanisms of tormation. 
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• Two of the early theories are oompletely inadequate sinoe 
they were based upon the assumption either that the whole sequenoe, 
inoluding the ooal, was marine (Simeons, 1918, Differential Settling 
Theor,y) or that all exoept the ooal was marine (stout, 1931, Inter-
mittent Subsidenoe Theory). 
(i) "Teotonio Control Theories" 
A number of theories, inoluding those by Hudson (1924, 
1933), Dunham (1950) and R. C. Moore (1936, 1950) were based upon a 
simple oyolioal uplift followed by erosion to base-level. Here the 
influx of the sea at the end of deltaio sedimentation was attributed to 
normal subsidenoe of the area of deposition. R. C. Moore, however, 
made the qualifioation that the controlling faotor in his theor,y was a 
ohange in sea-level rather than movements of the oontinental masses. 
The Diastrophic Control Theory of Weller (1930, 1931, 1956) was also 
similar but differed in that the sea transgressed on to an aotively 
downwarping area rather than a simply subsiding area. 
(ii) "Climatio Control Theories" 
The Preoipitation Control Theory (Brough 1929) was based 
upon alternately rapid and slow deposition in a uniformly subsiding 
basin oorresponding with olimatio fluotuations in the souroe area. 
Wanless and Shepard (1936) believed that the period of time reoorded 
by the cyolio sediments was probably oontemporaneous with epoohs of 
widespread glaoiation, partioularly in the southern hemisphere. 
Glaoiation lowered the sea-level and. oaused a temporar,y withdrawal 
of waters from large portionaof shallow seas. They believed the 
Glaoial Control Theory to be satisfaotor,y in view of the widespread 
nature of these sediments and the great extent whioh is possible for 
individual strata. Robertson (1948, 1952) believed that uniform 
subsidenoe and supply of sediment took plaoe but that variations in 
the amount of deposition were oased by plant growth inhibiting the 
release of sediment from time to time. 
Most of the theories outlined above oontain points whioh 
fit the oharaoter of cyolothemio deposits but none, however, are perfeot. 
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The theor,y of D. Moore (1958) is described in greater detail since it 
is the result of recent work, carried out specifically upon the Yoredale 
Series in their type-area, in a comparison with a modern delta. 
Moore's theor,y is based upon the two-fold division of a cyclothem into 
marine and deltaic units. The rate of deposition of the limestone and 
marine shale he considered to be less than the rate of subsidenoe, which 
in turn was exceeded by the rate for formation of the delta. A 
cyclothem must therefore have been aohieved by some oatastrophe over-
taking the river which was depositing the delta thus foroing it to 
abandon its task. The whole sequenoe of events is summarised as 
follows:-
(1) Diversion of the river and resulting abandonment of the 
delta. 
(2) The delta subsides and is oolonised by sessile organisms. 
A small amount of erosion may take plaoe. Caloareous sandstones 
give way to limestones. 
(3) Limestone formation oeases & mud represents the first-stage 
of the re-establishment of the delta. These oonditions persist, 
resulting in the formation of fossiliferous oaloareous shales, 
until the delta is near. 
(4) As the delta-front approaohes the fauna disappears, the 
shale becomes micaoeous and develops into a siltstone. As the 
delta-front crosses the area the silt is superoeded by sandstone. 
(5) The delta is thus established, soils and vegetation develop 
on its surfaoe where it has emerged. In a single oyolothem only 
one land surfaoe is found but in a complex oyolothem three or 
four suooessive land surfaoes may oocur. 
(6) Diversion of the river and resulting abandonment of the 
delta. 
(e) Conolusions 
The palaeogeography of Yoredale times is therefore fairly 
well known. Although the Northumberland Trough is a distinct tectonio 
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unit at the present-day, conditions were continuous from the trough to 
the rigid blocks in Yoreda1e times, the only difference resulting from 
the tectonic nature of the trough being that it attracted more clastic 
sediment than the blocks as a result of its faster rate of subsidence. 
Apart from this the two regions must have been indistinguishable at 
that time since the marine transgressions and regressions affected 
both areas as a single unit even though the actual changes in sea-level 
must have been slight. The Yoreda1e deltas never extended south 
beyond the Craven area. 
There is far less agreement concerning the aotua1 meohanism 
of cyclothem formation. 
Most of the tectonio oontro1 theories envisage unexplained, 
regular, methodical movements of the continental mass, either in one 
direction or upwards anddownwards. R. C. Moore prefers change in sea-
level rather than these movements, but in view of the number of cyo10-
thems involved particularly in the U.S.A., tho total changes in sea-level 
must have been very great. Brough's Precipitation Control Theory 
implied that abundant preoipitation resulted in large-scale erosion and 
therefore deposition of terrigenous sediments and the formation of coal. 
Unfortunately the fo~ation of coal requires a humid atmosphere oombined 
with a lack of deposition. Wanless and Shepard oonsidered the Glaoial 
Control Theory to be convenient but when it is remembered that in 
Virginia there are 100 oyo1es in the Pennsylvanian alone, this theory 
appears less attraotive. The~e oyolothems may differ in some respects 
from those of the Yore dale Series but Wanless and She~rd considered 
one of the advantages of this theory to be its world-wide applioation 
sinoe changes in sea-level due to glaoial epochs would themselves be 
world-wide. Robertson's Plant Control Theory was considered by Weller 
not to possess the ability to affect the large areas over whioh oyo1othems 
are found. Also Weller pointed out that acoording to this theory the 
underolay to the coal must have been formed be1o\'I water and yet under-
clays are found displaying "fossilised soil profilos". Finally, although 
D. Moore's theory was desoribed in greater detail, it too is not without 
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its problems. For instance, in his succession of events describing 
the formation of a single cyclothem, the ferruginous shale, which is 
almost always present, is omitted. Also he describes the abandonment 
of the delta as being the result of a "catastrophe"which overtook the 
river, a catastrophe which must have occurred regularly for at least 
a dozen times on the Alston Block. Finally the non-sequence which 
is commonly present above the limestone is not taken into aooount in 
his succession of events. 
It is therefore obvious that there are numerous trains of 
thought involved in this problem and as yet no single theory has been 
oompletely aooeptable, at least for the Yoredale Series. The present 
work has served to emphasise the extremely long period of time relative 
to the formation of the other lithologies, represented by the limestones, 
since the oonodont faunas have indicated that in the Middle Limestone 
for instance 4ft. of limestone plus 1ft. of shale represent the whole 
sucoession between the Single Post and CookIe-Shell limestones of the 
Alston Block. 
5. CONCLUSIONS TO THE STRATIGRAPHY AND APPLICATIONS 0]' THE PRESENT 
WORK 
-
It is apparent from the foregoing seotions that much has 
been written about the Yoredale Series, largely beoause it is in many 
ways unique in the British Stratigraphio sequenoe. The exaot oonditions 
under which the series was formed is not known with oertainty, though 
the environments involved have been desoribed. Cyolothemic development 
of the type seen in the Yoredale Series has also attraoted the attention 
of authors in other parts of the world, partioularly the U.S.A. 
The diffioulties conoerning the Yoredale Series whioh have 
beoome apparent as a result of the intensive investigation they have 
received, may be summarised as oonsisting of their extremely variable 
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character oombined with a laok of reliable and abundant zonal fossils. 
In spite of this variability, both vertioally and laterally, the series 
is in oertain respeots extremely regular and problems also arise as a 
result of this faotor. The best example of regularity in the Yoredale 
Series is the regular appearance through the suooession of prominent, 
laterally extensive limestones, whioh may only be attributed to regular 
marine transgressions, the meohanism of whioh is a matter for some 
debate. 
In suoh a suooession where lithologies are repeated many 
times and where "marker horizons" are relatively few, reoognition of 
individual beds has been diffioult, partioularly in teotonioally 
disturbed areas. Subdivision of the strata and the majority of 
oorrelations with other regions have therefore been mainly tentative. 
Lithologies and thiolcnessas of limestones are not suffioiently reliable 
features for oorrelation exoept on a purely looal soale and the inter-
vening sediments show even great variability. 
In her review of the Lower Carboniferous Rooks in the 
North of England, Rayner (1953) stated, "What is partioularly wanted 
is a method of oorrelating the Yoredale Faoies with that of the Bowland 
Shales or Millstone Grit". At that time the gOniatites provided the 
only method possible and oonsequently all the records of goniatites 
from the Yoredale series were listed in the review. This list consisted 
of only 13 reoords, of whioh Rayner oonoluded that only two were beyond 
question. The situation has improved somewhat since then, partioularly 
as a result of the work of Johnson, Hodge and Fairbairn (1962) but the 
total number of reoords still remains low. The latter authors sub-
divided the suooession from the Scar Limestone upwards by means of 
goniatites but the rarity of these fossils renders suoh a soheme of 
little praotical applioation, no matter how aoourate. 
Conodonts possess a number of oharaoteristios whioh are 
invaluable in stratigraphio work and most of whioh are essential to 
zonal fosails. They range from the Upper Cambrian to the Triassio 
or possibly Cretaoeous Periods and during this time exhibit a oonstantly 
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changing and wide variation in form. These ohanges are particularly 
rapid during Devonian and Carboniferous times. The oonodont animal 
was also nektonic or planktonic and consequently conodonts are of 
world-wide distribution, with species appearing simultaneously through-
out the world. One advantage they have over gOniatites is that they 
are found in a much wider lithological range of strata. They are also 
essentially free from facies control on all scales, whether it be from 
lithology to lithology or from basic facies to shelf faoies. Conodonts 
have therefore a great potentiality in stratigraphy and they are being 
inoreasingly used throughout the world. 
Fortunately, in view of these potentialities, conodonts 
have been found in abundanoe in the Yoredale Series. Only one 
limestone, the Crow, has not yielded any of these fossils and this was 
beoause the samples were too silioeous to be digented by means whioh 
are harmless to conodonts. They were, however, partioularly 
abundant in the Three Yard limestone, where one sample contained over 
500 speoimens per Kgm. of rock. Conodonts were also fairly abundant 
in the Underset and Main Limestones, which according to the evidence 
provided by the goniatites oocur respectively in the Lower and Upper 
Carboniferous. Another ver.y interesting feature of the Yoredale oono-
donts is their distribution through individual limestones. This 
distribution shows a fairly constant pattern thus making it possible 
to forecast the horizons containing the most abundant conodonts. The 
implications of this fact in sampling are obvious. 
In the following seotions of this report the palaeontology 
of these fossils is described, as they occur in the Yore dale Series and 
a resultant zonal scheme oompiled. The implications of such a scheme 
are considered in detail and follow two main trends. Primarily, in 
a stu~ of this sort there are the stratigraphic implications, of 
recognition of beds, subdivision of strata and the correlation of beds 
on a local scale plus correlation of the suocession with other areas on 
a wider scale. Secondly there are the ecologic and palaeontologio 
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implications. These involve a stu~ of the conodont environment 
and the other faunas found in association with the conodonts, as well 
as the purely palaeontologie considerations of taxonomy. 
CHAPTER TWO 
TECHNIQUES OF STUDY 
CHAPTER II 
1 • SAMPLING TECHNIQUES 
The object of the original sampling of the Yoredale Series 
was to asoertain whioh lithologies contained oonodonts and whether or 
not their presence or absenoe in partioular lithologies was a oonstant 
feature. As a result many different rock-types were sampled, inoluding 
all types of limestone, oaloareous shale, ferruginous shale, nodules 
from ferruginous shale, siltstone, sandy siltstone and a marine sandstone, 
the Faraday House Marine Band. Arbitrary sample intervals of 5 ft. 
for the limestones and 3ft. for the shales and ~ltstones were ohosen 
but this system was disregarded when there were rapid ohanges in 
lithology. This was particularly so for the "grey-beds" or minor 
oyolothems, where successive beds of different lithologies were often 
less than 1ft. in thickness. 
Representative samples from all these lithologies were 
broken down and the oonodonts, if present, extraoted. Of all these 
early samples, only the limestones yielded conodonts and all the other 
samples were barren, in spite of the fact that these included definite 
marine shales lying immediately upon limestone which oontained oonodonts. 
Eventually oonodonts had been obtained from the Hawes, Gayle and Hardraw 
Soar Limestones, plus the lower half of the Simonstone Limestone. 
In view of this apparent restriotion of the conodonts to the limestones 
and their interesting distribution through these beds it was deoided to 
ooncentrate upon the limestones of the series and to take only ocoasional 
samples from other marine horizons. 
Although the digested portions of the limestone samples had 
not been weighed, eaoh had been treated with the same equipment and by 
the same techniques and was therefore assumed to approximate the weight 
of the others. It was thus interesting that in the Gayle and Hardraw 
Scar Limestones the sample Sft. below the top-bedding plane in each case 
yielded the largest number of conodonts and that there was a fairly 
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regular deorease in numbers below this horizon. The Hawes Limestone 
bad this same pattern even though the upper half only (above the 
Girvanella Band) was studied and the evidenoe from the lower half of 
the Simonstone Limestone also indioated a similar pattern. 
In order to enable a quantitative stu~ of this distribution 
pattern the Gayle Limestone was re-sampled at 1ft. intervals and the 
portions for digestion in aoid from eaoh sample weighed. The distri-
bution pattern was shown to be even more regular than had been previously 
foretold and showed a definite abundanoe of oonodonts in the upper third 
of the bed. 
Using the Gayle Limestone as a standard the remaining 
limestones were sampled at oloser intervals in the upper third of eaoh 
bed. The Hawes and Simons tone Limestones were also re-sampled and 
treated in the same manner but the Hardraw Soar Limestone was not 
re-sampled in view of its relatively large thiokness, soaroe oonodonts 
and less pronounoed maximum in its upper part. In no oase did the 
sample interval exoeed 5ft. and the positions of all the limestone 
samples are shown on text fig. (8). 
In view of the large amount of phosphatio material in the 
Mirk Fell Beds, they were sampled in detail, in spite of the faot that 
they oonsist of a shale sequenoe with ironstones. 
At a later stage, when many samples had been studied, the 
distribution pattern shown by the Middle Limestone was somewhat irragular. 
The olose interval samples in its upper part showed a distribution of 
conodonts typical of the other limestones, but a sample 8ft. above its 
base (37ft. thiok) contained an unexpected abundance of conodonts. 
The Middle Limestone was thus also re-sampled at 1ft. intervals. The 
significanoe of this irregularity in distribution is desoribed in a 
later seotion. 
but later samples colleoted weighed about 3Kgms. 
Early samples weighed 1 i-2Kgms/ or this 3Kgms., 1-$cgms. 
was digested as a standard sized sample to oonform with the earlier 
work and to oontinue the quantitative study of the conodont distribution 
but at horizons whioh were for various reasons particularly interesting 
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a further amount of the same sample was digested to inorease the number 
of conodonts available. 
The localities from which samples were taken were ohosen 
mai~ for their oontinuous exposure. The Ilawes Limestone, Gayle Shale, 
Gayle Limestone, and thean~le above the Gayle Limestone were sampled from 
the exoellent section whioh is their type area. Here there is oomplete 
exposure in the bed of Duer1y Beok between Hawes and Gayle, a distance 
of about ~ mile, in Wensleyda1e. In order to achieve an intentional 
degree of overlap of samples from one 100ality to another, the shale 
above the Gayle Limestone was partly re-sampled in Whitfield Gill, 
Askrigg, 3 miles east of Hawes, on the north side of the valley. Here 
exposure was not absolutely oomplete but tho major components of the 
oyc10thems plus their boundaries, are exposed. The sampled sucoession 
above the shale oonsisted of Siltstone, Hardraw Scar Limestone, shale 
and then a complicated sequenoe, parts of which were sampled in detail, 
making up the 3 minor oyclothems of the Hardraw Soar oyolothem. Above 
this sequenoo the Simonstone Limestone was sampled, together with the 
shales and silts above it, followed by the Middle Limestone. 
The Scar Limestone, the equivalent on the Alston B100k of the 
upper leaf of the Middle Limestone, wns sampled from Middlehope Burn, 
Westgate, in Weardale. Here once again exposure is praotically . 
oontinuous. The other horizons sampled above the Soar Limestone were 
shales, Siltstone, shale, 5 Yard Limestone, shale and 3 Yard Limestone. 
Most of the 3 Yard Limestone was re-sampled in Gunnerside 
Gill, a tributar,y of the River Swale, in order to oonneot the thiok 
Underset and Main Limestones witbthose alrea~ sampled below. Their 
equivalents on the southern end of the Alston Block were sampled from 
the Borrowdale Beck seotion, Stainmore, where they were muoh thinner. 
The horizons sampled here included the Four Fathom Limestone, the Iron 
Post Limestone, the Great Limestone, the Little Limestone, shales, the 
Faraday House Marine Band, shales, Crow Limestone and the shales above 
the Crow Limestone. The Mirk Fell Beds were sampled from their type 
area of Mirk Fell Gill, Tan Hill, north of Swaledale. 
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Comparative seotions of the limestones sampled in their 
entirity are shown in text fig (8) and brief descriptions follow. 
The sampled horizons of the Mirk Fell B,eds are indicated in text fig ("). 
HAWES LIJ.:ESTONE 
Locality:- type area, Duerly Beok section between Hawes and Gayle, 
Upper Wensleydale. Section starts at the Girvanella Band 
which oocurs at the middle of the limestone. 
G.R. - 873896. 
!!. !!l!. 
Impure, shaley limestone with pyrite 
olusters up to 1cm. diameter ••• • • • • •• • •• 2 o 
Medium-grained Limestone, light grey passing 
up into dark-grey. Thinly bedded ••• ••• • •• 18 0 
Fine-grained, light grey, thinly-bedded 
limestone ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• 5 o 
Girvanella Band 
GAYLE LIMESTONE 
Looality:- Type area, Duerly Beck section, G~le r);~uth of Hawes. 
Gayle Limestone between the Waterfall below the roadbridge 
and the thick shale bluff above the road bridge. 
G.R. - 872893. 
Massively-bedded, dark blue-grey limestone 
with sparse macrof,auna ••• •• • • •• • • • ••• 
Calcareous Shale band • • • •• • • • • •• • • •• 
Massively-bedded, light-grey, coarsely crinoidal 
limestone. Numerous Giganto-productus giganteus 
up to 25cms. in width and corals in situ. 
!!. ~. 
8 5 
7 
Thinly bedded at base 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 16 o 
------
Total Thickness 25 o 
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HARDRAW SCAR LIMESTONE 
Looality:- Whitfield Gill, ~ mile W.N.W. of Askrigg, Wensleydale. 
This limestone forms a very prominent waterfall about 
80ft. in height. 
G.R. - 939915. 
~. ~. 
Dark-grey oaloite mudstone ••• ••• • •• • •• 2 o 
Light-grey, medium-grained 
crinoidal limestone 
••• • •• ••• ••• • •• 23 o 
. Blue-grey, orinoidal, massively bedded, fine-
grained, limestone • • • • • • ••• ••• • •• 25 o 
Base grades into sandstone beneath 
Total Thiolmess 50 o 
SIMONSTONE LIMESTONE 
Looality:- Whitfield Gill, 1~ miles W.N.W. of Askrigg, Wnnsleydale. 
G.R. - 935920. 
~. ~. 
Massively-bedded, light-grey orinoidal 
limestone. Several oolonies of 
Lithostrotion junoeum ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• 13 6 
Friable shale • •• • • • • • • • •• • •• • •• 9 
Pseudobreooia, nodular weathering • • • • •• 1 o 
Silty shale, irregular thiokness ••• ••• • •• 3 
Massively bedded, fine-grained, blue-grey 
limestone with few orinoids ••• ••• ••• • •• 7 o 
Tota.l Thici:ness 22 6 
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MIDDLE LIMESTONE 
Locality:- Whitfield Gill, 2 miles N.W. of Askrigg, Wensleydale. 
G.R. - 930923. 
Coarsely crinoidal, light grey, 
massively bedded limestone • •• • •• • •• 
Calcareous Shale ••• • •• • •• • •• • •• 
Light-grey, crinoidal, limestone crumbly 
weathering in upper part. Abundant fauna 
Calcareous Shale ••• • •• • •• ••• • •• 
• •• 
••• 
• •• 
••• 
Very dark-grey, fine-grained, compact, thinly 
bedded limestone, barren of any fauna ••• • •• 
Massively bedded, light-grey, coarsely 
crinoidal limestone • • •• • •• • •• • •• • •• 
Limestone band with ma.ssive coral colonies 
in situ ••• • • • • • • • •• • •• • •• ••• • •• 
Total Thiokness 
FIVE YARD LIMESTONE 
6 o 
1 o 
13 o 
1 o 
5 o 
10 o 
1 o 
37 o 
I,ocali ty:- Middlehope Burn, .;. mile north of Westgate, Weardale, 
Co. Durham. 
G.R. - 906385 
~. lE.!. 
Compact, dark limestone with abundant pyrite 6 
Calcareous shale ••• ••• ••• • •• ••• • •• 1 6 
Friable, impure, Limestone ••• • •• • •• • •• 6 
Calcareous, shelly, shale 
• • • • •• •••• • •• 1 o 
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Massive, blue-grey, limestone, soft and impure 
at its base but otherwise oompaot and pure 
••• 
Total Thiokness 
THREE YARD LIlI.ESTONE 
11 9 
15 3 
Looality:- Middlehope Burn, 1 mile north of Westgate, Weardale, 
Co. Durham 
G.R. - 906387 
~. l!!!. 
Uniformly orinoidal, o rumbly , ironstained 
limestone which varies from dark-grey at 
Total 
base to purple 7ft. above base ••• ••• • •• 9 o Thickness 
UNDERSET LIMESTONE 
Looality:- Gunnerside Gill, small tributary on west side of valley, 
2 miles north of Gunnerside, Swaledale. 
G.R. - 938006. 
E!. l!!!. 
Hard, light-blue, thinly & irregularly 
bedded limestone, honeycomb weathered in 
places • • • • •• ••• • •• •• • • •• ••• • •• 11 o 
Friable shaley limestone • • • • • • • • • • •• 5 o 
Hard thinly-bedded siliceous limestone.. • •• 5 o 
Thinly-bedded shaley limestone • • • • • • • •• 4 o 
Massive, light-grey crinoidal limestone 
band of rolled dissiophyllid oorals between 
7 and 9ft. above its base 
••• • •• • •• • •• 23 o 
Total Thiokness 48 o 
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IRON POST LIMESTONE 
Looality:- Borrowdale Beok, Stainmore, 1 mile north of Punch Bowl Inn 
on A.66.Thin limestone below the prominent waterfall 
of the Great Limestone. 
G.R. - 834159 
l.1assive, dark, hard, siliceous limestone 
GREAT LIMESTONE 
••• 6 o Total 
Thiokness 
Looality:- Borrowdale Beok, Stainmore, 1 mile north of Punch Bowl Inn 
on A.66. Forms prominent waterfall and well marked feature. 
G.R. - 835160 
Massive, uniform, pure, light-ooloured 
limestone, orumbly on upper surfaoe ••• 
MAIN LIMESTONE 
• •• 
~. ~. 
23 o Total 
Thiokness 
Looality:- Gunnerside Gill, small tributary on west side of valley 
below "shooting box", 2 miles north of Gunnerside, Swa.ledale. 
G.R. - 935006. 
~. ~. 
Ma.ssive, grey limestone with irregular 
weathering due to distribution of iron • • •• 4 o 
Impure, friable, shaley limestone . .. . .. · .. 9 o 
Impure, thinly-bedded limestone 
••• ••• • •• 2 o 
Very massive, very pure, ooarsely 
orinoidal limestone 
• • • ••• • •• • •• • •• 53 o 
Total Thiokness 68 o 
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J.J:TTLE LIMESTONE 
Locality:- Borrowdale Beck, Stainmore, 1t miles north of Punoh Bowl Inn 
on A.66. Caps prominent waterfall above the Great Limestone 
wa. terfa11. 
G.R. - 838165 
Uniform light-grey, crinoidal limestone • 
CROW LIMESTONE 
• •• 
E!. ~. 
8 o Total 
Thickness. 
Locality:- Borrowdale Beok, Stainmore, 2 miles north of Punoh Bowl Inn 
on A.66. Occurs just above the 10 Fathom Grit and above 
small reservOir. 
G.R. - 840167 
Dark blue-grey, unfossiliferous, highly 
silioeous limestone • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• 6 o Total Thiomesa 
2. SAMPLE BREAKDOWN TECHNIQUES 
(a) Breakdown of Limestone Samples 
1 i Kgms. of 1 inch oubes of limestone were digested in 
10-15% Acetic Acid. When the sample was placed in the base of the 
container the reaction only oontinued for one or two days, due to the 
lack of circulation of the acid and the formation of insoluble salts. 
The undigested sample plus the residue had therefore to be frequently 
washed, sieved and plaoed in clean acid, until only residue remained. 
By suspending the sample upon a stainless steel mesh tray in a large 
tank of aoid, which need be no more concentrated than~, the reaction 
normally remained active a suffioient length of time for the whole of 
the sample to be digested in one process. Such a reaction, though 
gradually diminishing, might remain active for up to 3 weeks. 
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The Yoredale limestones were in general very pure and 
therefore the amount- of residue was small. Also much of the residue 
. was so fine grained that it was lost during the sieving operation. 
Occasionally, however, a limestone was so impure that the 
carbonate was dissolved but the fragments did not disintegrate. 
These fragments of porous material, which had diminished little in size 
from the original fragments and which contained the oonodonts, oould 
often be disintegrated by the aotion of dilute Hydrogen peroxide, a 
reaction which occasionally became violent. If this was unsucoessful 
the fragments were gently kneaded between the fingers under water. 
(b) Breakdown of Shale Samples 
The teohniques employed for the breakdown of shale were 
varied and depended largely upon the charaoteristios of the sample. 
Some shale samples, for example oertain horizons in the 
shale above the Gayle Limestone, disintegrated by oontinuous flushing 
with water. Others were suffioiently oaloareous to be treated as for 
limestones. 
An extensively used teohnique was to immerse the shale in 
Sodium hypochlorite for 1-2 weeks after which it was thoroughly washed 
and sieved. The aotion of the "hypo" was to soften the shale by 
forcing the minute partings open. 
Dilute Hydrogen peroxide was occasionally used in a similar 
manner but this reaction was unprediotable, sometimes being unsuooessful 
and on other occasions violent. 
An extremely efficient and rapid method whioh was sometimes 
suooessful where others had failed was to soak the thoroughly dry shale 
sample in White Spirit so that the latter oompletely penetrated the 
rock. For a soft fissile shale 2 hours were suffioient and for a hard, 
compaot shale no more than 12 hours were neoessary. The spirit was 
then deoanted and replaoed by water. The immediate effeot of this was 
to reduoe the sample to a sludge by the penetrating aotion of the water 
replacing the spirit. 
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The few siltstones which were broken down were considered 
as shales. 
(0) Breakdown of Ironstone Samples 
The ironstones were the most difficult lithology to break 
down and it was therefore neoessar,y to break the sample into smaller 
fragments (1 em.). Oocasional1y ironstones were sufficiently oalcareous 
to react as impure limestones. Most, however, would only respond 
ver,y slowly to alternations of the Acetio Aoid, l~drogen Peroxide and 
Sodium Hypoohlorite reaotions. 
(d) Breakdown of Sandstone 
The only sandstone attempted was the Faraday House Marine 
Band, whioh was only slightly oa10areous and therefore reacted very 
slowly with Acetio Aoid. 
3. RECOVERY OF CONODONTS 
The affect of all these techniques upon the varied lithologies 
was to reduoe the solid rook to a sludge whioh contained the conodonts. 
This sludge was washed and Sieved, the size fraotion oontaining the 
conodonts passing a No.20 sieve and being retained by a No.100 sieve. 
(a) Methods of concentrating the oonodonts by reducing the amount 
of residue. 
Continual washing often reduoed the oonodont fraotion 
residue to workably small amounts. This was particularly the oase for 
limestones. Other lithologies, plus the impure limestones, gave rise 
to greater quantities of residue. This oou1d be reduced by boiling the 
residue in water or Sodium Hypoohlorite followed by a second washing 
and sieving. The same result was also achieved by prolonged gentle 
washing of the residue using a mechanical sieving apparatus oonsisting 
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of a rotating sprinkler conneoted to the water supply and f~ing into 
the top of the No.100 sieve. Hydrogen Peroxide would also oooasionally 
reduoe the amount of residue if the latter had been obtained by other 
methods. 
(b) Methods of concentrating conodonts by heavy liquid separations 
An alternative method was to concentrate the conodonts in 
a heavy liquid fraotion by using bromoform. The olay minerals and 
quartz, Which make up the bulk of the unwanted residue, were easily 
floated off leaving a heavy residue oonsisting of conodonts, iron pyrites, 
and other heavy minerals. 
Vlhen the amount of residue was small but contained unneoessary 
organio material, the latter was floated off in Zino Bromide. In this 
method the visoosity of the heavy liquid neoessitated the use of the 
centrifuge though the r.p.m. required were low (10 minutes at 750-1000 
r.p.m.). The advantage of using Zino Bromide is that it is water 
8l}.d 
soluble/thus eases the washing of the residue. 
(0) Extraction of Conodonts 
The resultant small amount of residue was dried and the 
conodonts extraoted by hand-pioking. A perforated pioking-tray was 
used, the oonodonts being placed through ~ perforation in the field of 
view of the miorosoope and oolleoted into a slide-well oentred beneath. 
4. TEcmrrgUE FOR CT,WITNG CONODONTS 
The conodonts obtained .from the Yoredale Series were 
generally well-preserved and it has not been neoessary to olean the 
specimens for normal use. In photography, however, they should be free 
from adhering material, sinoe it is neoessary to ooat the specimen3 
with white powder. Conodonts oan be efficiently oleaned by their being 
immersed, in water, into the oilbath of the ultrasonio for 10 seca It 
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is important not to exoeed this time-limit as :his would result in 
breakage of the specimens and for this reason fraotured or poorly 
preservedspeaimens were not subjected .to this treatment. 
5. ~{OTOGRAPHY OF CONODONTS 
The teohniques emploYQd in the photography of oonodonts 
are not universally standard and only the methods used in the present study 
are desoribed below. 
Two main methods were employed, though all the oonodont 
plates in this report are the result of the seoond or later method whioh 
is considered to be superior to the first. 
(a) Method One 
The processes involved by the first method in the photography 
of a single speoimen are as follows. 
A olean speoimen was ooated with a thin layer of white 
Magnesium Oxide "dust" by suspending the glass slide bearing the oonodont 
in the vapour ofburning Magnesium Ribbon. This is a rapid prooesS, 
the aotual ooating taking only a fraotion of a seoond and Breat oare is 
neoessary to avoid depositing too great a thiokness of powder and thus 
obscuring the surfaoe detail of the specimen. The ooated speoimen 
was then transferred on to a dull, blaok baokground and plaoed upon 
the mioroscope stage. This transferring operation was very delicate 
and was carried out by using a very fine, sharply pointed artist's 
brush (number OO} in suoh a manner that the ooating of the speoimen 
remained undistUrbed. The microsoope was fitted with a ZeisS Ikon 
camera and the specimen illuminated by 3 high intensity lights. 
Kodak Plus X film was used and exposed for 1 seo. at F.4. 
The prints resulting from this method had too great a 
contrast and lacked olear definition. Hard paper waS used in order 
to obtain a uniform background which was suffioiently blaok to "drown" 
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the interference from dust, etc. Unfortunately this also increased 
the contrast on the specimen to suoh an extent that if a print was 
slightly overdeveloped, the outline of the specimen oould be lost into 
the background in shadowed parts. Another objection to this method 
was that the clarity of definition was largely dependent upon the 
microscope used. 
(b) Method Two 
In this method the specimen was ooated with Ammonium 
Chloride sublimate. The prooess was less rapid than in Method One and 
was therefore more easy to oontrol. This method also had the ~dded 
advantages that the actual coating of powder was less readily disturbed 
during the transferring operation and also, if this was disturbed, its 
removal was easily affected with a wet brush. The teohnique involved 
the heating of a small quantity of Ammonium Chloride cr,ystals in the 
nozzle of a glass tube and direoting the resulting sublimate on to the 
oonodont speoimen. Although this method was suooessful, there were a 
number of adverse factors to be considered. For instance if the 
quantity of Ammonium Chloride heated was too great, the Ammonium Chloride 
present was not allowed to completely disappear, or the humidity of the 
atmosphere was too high, re-cr,ystallisation was liable to take place on 
the specimen, thus obscuring all detail. 
The aotual method of photography was developed by 
Dr. A. C. Higgins in the present department. " This method dispensed 
with the use of a miorosoope and consisted of a Zeiss Ikon oamera as used 
in Method One, mounted vertioally on a long bellows which was fitted 
with a Zeiss 63 mm. iris diaphragm objeotive. The ooated specimen 
was transferred to a red perspex plate whioh absorbed much of the 
background interferenoe of the photographs. This plate was mounted on 
the top of an old microscope barrel, beneath the objective and the 
specimen could therefore be fooused by racking the barrel up or down. 
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The focal length of the apparatus, from film to specimen, was about 
50 cms. Two high intensity lights were used, in fixed positions at 
right angles and slightly above the plane of the specimen, thus giving 
a standard illumination for all exposures. The light was evenly 
distributed over the specimen by placing on the latter a ground glass 
or perspex cylinder, '·2-cms. in diameter and '·bcms. in length, on to 
which the light beams were focused. 
Koaak Plus X film was again used, being exposed for 1 sea. 
at F.8 and developed in D.76 developer. Normal Bromesko paper was 
used for the majority of prints and their magnifioation was in most 
cases X 40. The exposure and development times and even the type of 
paper used for the prints were sometimes varied in individual oases 
but the majority were exposed for 10 seas. with the diaphragm stopped 
down to No.16 and developed for 2 minutes in D.163 developer. 
The results from this method were superior to those employing 
Method One in their much greater definition, which was mainly due to 
I 
the Zeiss lens, and their laok of brilliance as well as very dark 
sha.dows, which were the result of the uniform and standard i11umimtion. 
CHAPTER THREE 
PALAEONTOLOGY OF YOREDALE CONODONTS 
CHAPrER III 
1. INl'RODUCTION 
(a) A Brief Summary of the History of Research on 
Conodonts of Vis$as!Namurian Age. 
A summary of the history of Visean/Namurian conodont 
studies involves the problem of interoontinental oorrelation since a 
large amount of work has been done both in Europe and. America, particu-
larly on the Vis6'an or its American equivalents. For many years work 
was concentrated in Amerioa, but studies of this age now involve muoh or 
Europe and part of North Africa. Unfortuna tely the exaot America.n 
equivalents of the Visean and Namurian are a matter for some debate. 
The Mississippian and Pennsylvanian correlations committee (Weller et 
ale 1948, Moore et ale 1944) considered the Namurian to be in part 
equivalent to the Chester Series (Mississippian)and the Lower Pennsyl-
vanian. The lower part of the Chester Series, plus the whole of the 
Valmeyeran Series below it, are taken as equivalent to the Visean 
(Collinson, Soott and Rexroad 1962, p.13). 
(i) 'Major Works' of ~eneral Interest whioh affeoted 
Conodont Researoh on Specific Horizons:-
The oourse taken by oonodont researoh on speoifio horizons 
was to a large extent governed by a small number of 'major-works' 
whioh ooncerned wider aspects of conodont research. 
The first of these was in faot the first major work on 
conodonts, by Pander (1856), who described and illustrated 56 species 
of conodonts from Ordovician, Silurian and Carboniferous beds of 
Estonia, Russia. Pander also illustrated the internal struoture of 
conodonts and concluded that they were partsof fish. 
Following Pander, Ulrich and Bassler (1926) produoed a 
large and important publioation entitled "A classification ot the tooth-
like fossils, conodonts, with desoriptions of American Devonian and 
Mississippian speoies". This work included descriptions of 129 species , 
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only 3 of whioh had previously been desoribed, and the ereotion of 15 
new genera. It is thus not surprising that Ulrioh. and Bassler should 
also have oompiled the first real olassification of conodonts, based 
mainly upon the major features of conodont morphology, whioh beoame 
the basic olassifioation for many years to follow and has only during 
the last 15 years or so been ohallenged by new ideas. 
The next major advanoe following Ulrioh and Bassler (1926) 
conoerned the Morphology of Conodonts (Hass 1941). Hass investigated 
the internal struoture of conodonts petrographioally and was able to 
show that the oonodont unit was built up, or grew, by the aooretion of 
lamellae over the whole surface exoept the aboral cavity. Such a 
stu~ of a single oonodont was therefore a reoord of the growth stages 
through whioh the unit had passed and had important repercussions on 
thought conoerning the zoological position of oonodonts. 
Finally there has more reoently been the oontroversy of 
olassifioation of oonodonts, largely the result of the extreme utilitarian 
views expressed by Lindstrom (1954,1959) and the desoription of highly 
complicated natural conodont assemblages from the Upper Carboniferous 
(Rhodes 1952, 1953, 1954). (Both these subjeots are oonsidered in the 
seotion of the report dealing with conodont olassifioation and need be 
described no further at this point). As a result two major sohools of 
thought developed ooncerning the olassification of oonodonts, with 
numerous compromises between. 
(ii) Conodont Works Specifically Conoerning Visea~ 
Namurian Horizons:-
The only aocounts published before Ulrich and Bassler (1926) 
were Notes and descriptions of Scotch Carboniferous oonodonts (Hinde 
1900) and The miorofauna in Mississippian Formations of San Saba County, 
Texas (Roundy 1926), both of whioh have since been revised, the former 
by Clarke (1960) and the latter by Hass (1953). 
Between 1926 and 1941 a large amount of researoh was oarried 
out, mainly desoriptive works based upon the olassifioation of Ulrioh 
and Bassler. These inoluded oonodonts from the Johnt 8 Valley and 
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Wapanucka Formations of Oklahoma (Har-lton 1933, . Harris and Hollingsworth 
1933), Late Mississippian and Lower Pennsylvanian Conodonts (Branson 
and Mehl 1939), the Keokuk Forma. tion (Branson and Mehl 1941), New and 
Little Known Carboniferous Conodont Genera (Branson and Mehl 1941) and 
Conodonts from the Caney Shale of Oklahoma (Branson and Mehl 1941). 
Branson and Mehl's 1939 paper is the only work to have dealt with the 
relationship of Mississippian and Pennsylvanian Faunas. 
By this time work had also begun in Europe and in 1933 
Schmidt published his work on Namurian conodonts from Germany, whioh 
he treated as genetio assemblages. Schmidt was followed in 1939 and 
1941 by Demanet in Belgium, who studied oonodonts of a similar age and 
also treated them as genetic assemblages. 
Only three relevant papers appeared between Hass (1941) and 
Lindstrom (1954), all from America and eaoh following the pattern of 
earlier works in consisting of desoriptions of faunas with oomparisons 
and correlations with faunas from other areas. They included the first 
desoription of Chester Series conodonts from the type-area (Upper 
Kinkaid miorofauna. from Johnson County, Illinois, Cooper 1947) and 
oonodonts from the Pella Beds of South Central Iowa (Youngquist and 
lliller 1949) and the Barnett Formation (Hass 1953), the latter being 
an extensions and revision of the work of Roun~ (1926). 
Since 1954 researoh on Vis6an/Namurian oonodonts has greatly 
increased, not only in Amerioa but also in Europe, particularly Germany, 
where apart from Schmidt (1933) ver,y little work had been done up to 
this time. 
Recent work in Germany has primarily concerned the production 
of Conodont Zones as an aid to stratigraphy. This trend was started 
by Bischoff (1957), who described conodonts from beds ranging in age 
from Upper Devonian to the top of the Goniatitos-Stufe and inoluded 
an extensive range chart of species. Two years later the upper part 
of Bischoff's sequence i.e. the Gattendorfia-3tufe and the Pericyclus-
Stufe was greatly elaborated by Voges (1959), who desoribed the first 
conodont zones, five in number, based upon species of Siphonodella, 
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Soaliognathu8 and Gnathodus. In 1960 the same author reoognised 7 
oonodont zones from the same horizons, eaoh of whioh was tied to other 
fossil zonations. These zones have been applied by later workers suoh 
as Boger (1962) and Meisobner (1962) both of Whioh inoluded a section 
on conodonts in their largely stratigraphic work. 
This recent period (post 1954) has seen an even greater 
number of publioations from America, many of which were in the same 
pattern of the earlier works and were desoriptions of faunas from 
individual formations, with suggested oorrelations. These include the 
Caney Shale (Elias 1956), the Glen Dean Formation (Rexroad 1958), the 
High Resistivity Black Shale (stanley 1958), the Golconda Group 
(Chesterian) (Rexroad and Jarrell 1961), the Kinkaid Formation (Rexroad 
and Burton 1961), the Paoli Formation (Rexroad and Liebe 1 962), the 
st. Louis Formation (Valmeyeran Series) (Rexroad and Collinson 1963) 
and the Pella Formation (Rexroad and Furnish 1964). 
In addition a number ot further lines of research were being 
carried out. As a preliminary to his work, Rexroad (1957) studied the 
whole of the Chester Series from the type-area of S.W.Illinois in an 
attempt to asoertain the amount of lateral and vertioal variation in 
the faunas. This work wa.s carried a sta.ge further by Rexroad and 
Clarke (1960), who carried out a distributional survey within the single 
horizon of the Glen Dean Formation, oomparing faunas from a shelf and 
geosynclinal environment. In 1961, Rexroad and Collinson produced, 
with the help of the previous information from individual formations, 
a preliminar,y range-chart of conodont species from the Chester Series 
of the Illinois Basin. This was followed up by the Six Charts Showing 
Biostratigraphio Zones and Correlations based on Conodonts from the 
Devonian and Mississippian rocks of the Upper Mississippi Valley 
(Collinson, Soott and Rexroad 1962). Chart No. 6 of this latter work 
indicated the oonodont assemblage zones from the Upper Mississippi Valley, 
ranging from the base of the Upper Devonian to the top of the llississi-
ppian. 
The remaining conodont works of Visean/Namurian age were 
widely soattered throughout Europe and North Afrioa. They began with 
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Flugel and Ziegler (1957) who desoribed large faunas from the Perioyolus-
Stufe and Goniatites-Stufe of Austria and established the Devoni~ 
Carboniferous boundary with their aid. Ziegler (1959) also studied 
oonodont faunas of Devonian and Mississippian age from the Montagne 
Noire in Southern France and various looalities in the Spanish Pyrenees. 
Serre and Lys (1960) worked primarily on Upper Devonian oonodonts from 
Northern Franoe and Belgium' but also included some Visean and Toumaisian 
faunas. Lys, Mauvier and Serre (1962) desoribed a Namurian miorofauna 
oontaining oonodonts, from Northern Franoe. Stu~ of Namurian oonodonts 
indicated the absenoe of beds of E1 age from the Belgian suocession 
(Bouckaert and Higgins 1963). Higgins (1962) also described a fauna 
. from the"Griotte" Limestone, whioh forms a marker horizon at the base 
of the Carboniferous in Northern Spain and contains the VisearVNamurian 
boundar,y. Clarke (1960) published the first British work of oonodonts 
of Visean-Namurian age since Hinde (1900). Clarke's paper, on the 
Lower and Upper Limestone Groups and Millstone Grit of Sootland, was 
a revision and extension of Hinde's work. The first English work on 
Namurian conodonts was that of Higgins (1961), who described a fauna 
from the Eumcrphooeraa aff. pseudobilingue zone of North Staffordshire. 
Finally, Remaok·Petitot (1960) covered a ver,y wide range of rocks from 
Silurian to Pennsylvanian, from three looa11 ties in the Sahara, with 
oomparisons from the Montagne Noire and the P,yrenees. 
The histor.y of VisearVNamurian conodont research haa thus 
been long and although many authors have been involved, the path taken 
bas largely been guided by a small number of authors who studied the 
wider aspects of oonodont researoh. Between suoh times when these 
works were published, a large number of detailed works appeared whioh 
substantiated, enlarged and applied the earlier ideas. This pattern 
was however complioated fairly recently by the oontroversy involving 
olassification, the large number of papers prcduoed in any particular 
year, and the much extended areas of research. 
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(b) Classifioation of Conodonts 
A study of oonodont faunas involves problems which are 
seldom enoountered in most other groups of fossils. The reasons for 
this are varied and inolude the lack of knowledge of their origin, the 
faot that they usually appear as sin6le disjunot parts rather than whole 
animals or known parts of animals, the laok of knowledge of their 
funotion and the laok of knowledge of the very rare natural conodont 
assemblages. Thus a fundamental question suoh as orientation is often 
oonjeotural and designed to "fit the pattern" of earlier work. 
For ma~ years conodonts were treated as single individuals 
and the amount of variation allowed within a speoies was small. The 
modern trend, however, has been to oonsider whole faunas rather than 
individuals and the amount of variation now recognised as possible within 
a species is muoh greater, particularly since the work on variation 
studies (Hass 1941; Muller 1956, Tatge 1956, Scott and Collinson 1959). 
This variation is the result not only of morphologioal variation of 
mature individuals, but also the result of ontogenetio changes whioh are 
now recognised 8S having taken plaoe in conodonts and whioh are considered 
in the erection of new oategortes. The synonomies listed in the system-
atic palaeontology seotion are therefore evidence of the faot that the 
modern oonoeption of a oonodont speoies is radioally different from the 
oonoeption of earlier conodont workers. 
The olassifioation of conodonts is a matter of oonsiderable 
interest and controversy and a question about whioh numerous authors have 
expressed their opinions. The controversy is the result of the discover,y 
of the natural oonodont assemblage and the realisation that a single 
natural assemblage oontained several "form genera" and that a single 
"form genus" oould ooour in several "natural genera". 
The issue is therefore whether to olassify oonodonts 
aocording to their relationships or whether the olassifioation should be 
~ ~litarian. Unfortunately a strictly phylogenetio olassifioation 
is difficult to apply since natural assemblages are ver,y rare and 
diffioult to interpret. 
However it seems more than ooinoidence that the highly 
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complicated assemblages have only been found from the Upper Carboniferous 
and it is likely that many assemblage:s particularly from the Devonio.n 
were much more simple. MUller (1956) for instance desoribed Middle 
Devonian faunas consisting only of several species of Ioriodus. It 
is therefore possible that a phylogenetio olassifioation will be oompiled 
on the basis of evolutionary trends. For instance, there were probably 
at least two parallel lines of conodont evolution producing the same 
forms but at different times. In this way the simpl~ oone gave rise 
to the Bryantodus-type, whioh in turn produoed the Spathognathodids and 
from these developed the Gnathodids. However this line oocurred more 
than onoe sinoe there are form:s in the Lower part of the Tournaisian 
which are almost identical to forms in the Upper Vis'an (e.g. the 
Gnathodus uommutatus type) with no apparent oonneotion between them. 
The question is therefore whether these two forms should be olassified 
into .the same group on the grounds of their morphologioal similar! ty 
or into different groups on the grounds of their oontrasting evolution. 
In the latter case a group would contain morphologically variable form.s 
whioh were genetically related, as in a natural assemblage and when 
more is known of the evolution of conodonts suoh a olassification 
could be extremely useful. 
The utilitarian view is feasible at the present time but 
even this scheme must be ba:sed upon morphology and is therefore open to 
personal opinion in the seleotion of charaoters. Probably the greatest 
exponent of the utilitarian scheme is Lindstrom, who oonsiders that a 
classification should be construoted in such a way that there should be 
no hesitation into which 'form-genu~ a given 'form-speoies' should be 
plaoed. Suoh a classification he oonsidered readily applioable providing 
a rigid soheme was adhered to. Lindatr6m's classification used absolute 
charaoters, whioh for oompound conodonts would be the number, denticu-
lation and relative position of processes. As far as the dentioulation 
is conoerned, the only criterion he usad was its presenoe or absenoe. 
He thus ignored charaoters suoh as the relative width and height of 
bars or their curvature. In this w~ he oonsidered the thiokened 
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ridge of Bryantodus to be the only distinotion of the genus from 
Ozarkodina, sinoe the aboral cavity is not an absolute character and 
varies in size from speoies to speoies in both genera. 
The disadvantage of this system is that it is the oomplete 
reverse of the genetio system ana types whioh are brought together 
beoause of a superficial resemblanoe they bear to each other in a few 
charaoters, may be otherwise oompletely unrelated. 
A utilitarian classification of a different sort but with 
just as drastio results, is that of Hass (1959). This was based upon 
the faot than an individual conodont is built up by the acoretion ot 
lamellae, each of which is open towards the aboral surfaoe, with the 
result that in all views exoept aboral, only the most reoent lamella is 
visible •. Haas therefore used the aboral oavity as a basis of referenoe 
for all other parts of the oonodont struoture. He believed that the 
many different forms now reoognised, developed beoause the lamellae in 
any conodont were separated from eaoh other along growth axes and in 
one or more direotions. Hass therefore separated into different 
families the closely related genera Lonohodina and Metalonohodina and 
also Subbryantoaus and Ozar k odina and yet grouped together Metalonoho-
~ and Subbryantodu8 on the basis of the "pulp oavity beneath main 
ousp at or near the posterior end of a denticulated blade-like unit". 
Ellison (1946) and Beokmann (1953) noted that generally the 
platform oonodonts are good index fossils. Muller (1956) however 
considered that this particular time sensitivity of platform types seemed 
to be in relation to their systematio significanoe, since even if 
the entire animal was known, the systematics would still rely upon 
those parts whioh show the most significant evolutionar,y ohanges. He 
therefore believed that a modified olassifioation of isolated platform 
types would not differ much from a system based u~on the entire assemblage 
containing these and other forms. 
It is therefore considered necessar,y to oompromise between 
the phylogenetic system of classification and the extreme utilitarian 
soheme. As MUller (1956) pointed out a system of stratigraphiC 
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palaeontology, particularly of such isolated types as oonodonts, should 
be an aid to determination and therefore for the bar and blade types ot 
conodonts it is neoessar,y to compromise between the two systems. 
Such a compromise is used in the present stu~, where 
supra-generic categories are only used for the Hibbardellidae (Muller 
1956) and the Polygnathaceae (Muller and Muller 1957) in whioh the 
relationships are known. All the other genera are described in 
alphabetical order. 
(c) Conodont Terminology 
For many years oonodonts were considered to be the mouth 
parts of an extinct group of vertibrates and their desoriptive termino-
logy was based upon this belief. These fossils are however no longer 
considered to be mouth parts, and as a result many of the standard terms 
are obsolete and are only retained because they are so deeply entrenched 
in the literature. 
The terminology used in the present stu~ is as follows:-
Aboral 
Aboral Groove 
Adapical 
Anterior 
Anterior Aroh 
Anticusp 
Apex 
Apical 
Apioal lamella 
lower surfaoe, surface of attachment. 
groove or furrow along lower surface of unit. 
opposite to apioal, away from the apex of the unit. 
in bars, the end bearing the main ousp or away frOm 
which the denticles are inclined; in blades the end 
away from which the denticles are inolined; in 
platforms the end with the blade; in Spathognathodus 
the high end; in symmetrio forms the end bearing 
the main cusp. 
the arch of the lateral limbs in symmetrio types. 
the downward projeotion of the main OUsp in simple 
bar types. 
the point where the limbs Join. 
towards the apex 
in Apatognathus the slight projeotion conneoting 
the two limbs. 
Arched 
Axis of Unit 
Bar 
Bar Cusp 
Blade 
Carina 
Compressed 
Cup 
Denticles 
Germ Dentioles 
Inner Side 
Height 
Keel 
Lateral Flange 
Lateral Prooess 
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ourvature in the vertioal plane. 
the long axis. 
any oonodont with a main cusp whioh is muoh larger 
than the maJori~ of the remaining dentioles. Also 
the posterior and anterior extensions of the unit. 
in Apatognathus a aU8p on one or both bars in 
addition to the apioal ousp. 
the anterior extension in platform types or those 
oonodonts whioh are relatively thin oompared with 
height and bear a main ousp in their middle third. 
oentral nodose or dentioulated ridge of platforms. 
flattened laterally 
Lateral thiokenings of the blade on which the 
pla tform is bull t. 
small teeth borne on a bar, blade or oarina. 
minute, undeveloped dentioles 
concave lateral side 
ora~aboral distanoe 
Median ridge on aboral side of platforms 
in Apatognathus, the sharp unthiokened margin of 
the cusp. 
dentioulate bar or blade arising on the side of 
the unit usually at the base or slightly anterior to 
the main ousp. 
Main or Apical Cusp usually the largest dentiole of the unit, situated 
Nodes 
Oral 
Oral Trough 
Outer side 
above the basal pit. 
tubercles or bumps on a platform or carina. 
oral surfaoe on which denticles are borne, upper 
surfaoe, surface without basal pit. 
1n Mestognathu8 it is the trough between the parapets; 
in Streptognathodus and Cavusgnathus it i8 the 
longitudinal groove extending along the oral survace 
of the platform. 
the oonvex lateral side. 
Parapets 
Platform 
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the sides of the platform in Cavusgnathus, anterior 
extensions of the margins of the platform in 
Mestognathns. 
Laterally thickened area of the cup on both sides 
of the carina. 
Posterior Opposite to anterior. 
Transverse Ridges ridges running at right angles to the axis of the 
unit. 
Unit the complete oonodont. 
2. SYSTEMATIC PALAEONTOLOGY 
(a) Method of Presentation 
There has been so muoh variation in style of systematio 
desoriptions that it is neoessar,y to outline the plan used in this 
report. This plan is maintained where possible, throughout the 
description of the new forms in order to attain some measure of 
uniformity. The latter is naturally desirable as an aid to comJ:a,rison. 
The plan is as follows:-
(i) Diagnosis 
(ii) Desoription 
(a) Oral View - where neoessar,y 
(b) Lateral View - usually the inner lateral view 
but the outer view is desoribed 
where desirable. 
(0) Aboral View. 
(iii) Comparisons 
(iv) Discussion 
(v) Remarks - where neoessar,y 
(Vi) Known Range and Distribution 
(vii) Occurrence - this refers to the Yoredale Series o~ 
and inoludes a list of horizons and sample 
numbers. 
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(viii) Type Speoimen - its number and figure 
(ix) Number of Specimens 
(x) Type Looa1ity 
The full list of speoies found in the Yoredale Series are desoribed 
in the following three seotions:-
(i) New species, named and unnamed, in alphabetioal order 
of genera, plus revised descriptions of previously desoribed species. 
(ii) Previously desoribed speoies, other than those belonging 
to the Family Hibbardellidae (Muller 1956) or Super Family Polygnathaoeae 
(Mii11er and Muller 1957), in alphabetioal order of genera. 
(iii) Previously described species belonging to the Family 
Hibbardellidae and the Super Family Polygnathaoeae in alphabetioal order 
of genera. 
The synonomies listed in seotions (ii) and (iii) inolude 
only those referenoes whioh give plates or text-figures of the species 
in question. 
(b) Systematio Desoriptions 
(i) Speoies described for the first time in the present 
report plus species with revised desoriptions. 
GENUS APATOGNATHUS Branson and Mehl 1934-
Type Speoies:- Apatognathus varians Branson and Mehl 1934. 
The generic desoription of Branson and Uehl (1934 p.201) is as fo11ows:-
"Units consisting of a sharply-arohed base, the limbs of 
which are dentioulate, bar-like and parallel or slightly divergent. 
The limbs are joined at the apex on one side of the arch by a thin 
lamella of variable length. An apioal dentiole of large size is curved 
toward one limb of the arch and toward the faoe of the arah opposite the 
apioa1 lamella. The limb-teeth are small, disorete and directed toward 
the face of the arch toward which the apioal dentiole bends. The 
dymmetry of the aroh is broken by the trend of the apioal denticle and 
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in some forms by the asymmetrical development of limb dentioles". 
Known Range and Distribution 
North America: Upper Devonian, Lower Mississippian, Middle 
Mis Sissippian, Permian. 
Germany: Upper Devonian, Upper Visean, Middle Triassio. 
Great Britain: 
Belgium: 
Portuga.l: 
Africa: 
Lower (P2) and Upper (E2) Limestone Groups of 
Scotland. 
P and E zones of the Northern Pennines. 
Middle Tournaisian. 
Upper Devonian. 
Upper Devonian (Sahara). 
Cretaceous (Cameroons). 
Orientation of Units 
The very variable and yet basioally simple form of the genus 
Apatogna.thus has resulted in much confusion ooncerning its orientation. 
Difficulties have arisen over the following factors. 1. The h1gh~ 
arched charaoter of the unit 2. The extreme asymmetr,y in some forms of 
the genus and the virtual symmetry of others 3. The variable amount of 
thickening and twisting whioh may affeot one or both bars 4. The bars 
are invariably in different planes 5. The very variable dentioulation 
6. The unequal length of limbs - this applies partioularly to the post-
Carboniferous forms. 
The result is that no two authors have ndopted the same 
method of orientation in their desoriptions. The original desoription 
and orientation by Branson and Mehl was based upon the assumption that 
the unit funotioned as a sheath about the anterior end of the mandible 
of the oonodontifer, with the limbs or bars roughly horizontal. They 
therefore suggested the following desoriptive terms:- the faoe of the 
arch without the connecting lamella WaS designated upper or oral, the 
side with the lamella aboral and the limb towards Whioh the apioal 
dentiole bends the outer limb or oral bar. As al~eady stated, however, 
the conodont is no longer considered to be a jaw-supporting mechanism 
and in addition the orientation suggested by Branson and Mehl causes 
oonfusion sinoe it does not follow the accepted pattern for the 
orientation of conodonts in general. 
P06t,rlor -~ (roy 1952, R a c, 1963) 
Lat,ral Proc," or Apleol 
Lam,lIf1 (Ff1Y 1952) 
Ouffr or Oral Bar (B.a AI. 1934) 
Out,r Limb or Anttrior 
Proc,ss (Fay 1952) 
Ovtfr Latral Ik1r (8. .. Z. 1956) 
IfIII,r Limb (Clork' 1'60) 
Po'trrior Limb fR. a c. 1963J 
Allt,rlor (Sal/. 1955, Clorkr 1960) 
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The orientations used by all the authors who have previously 
described this genus are indicated on the hypothetical specimen of 
A pa toe thus in text figs. (110 of- b ) • The orientation and nomenola ture 
used in the present report are indioated in text-figs (lie .... d), are 
outlined below and oan be seen to tollow the conventional pattern for 
the majority of oonodonts. 
The oonvex side of the unit is the outer lateral side, and 
the concave side the inner lateral side. The dentioles are borne on 
the oral surfaoes of the bars irrespeotive of the inolination or twisting 
ot the bars. The aboral surfaoe is that whioh bears the aboral groove 
and basal pit, the latter being situated at tho apex of the unit beneath 
the base of the apical ousp. The apioal ousp always ourves away from 
the anterior bar and towards the posterior bar, whether it be in a 
sinistral or dextral form. 
The posterior bar may be reoognised by the use of several 
faotors, inoluding 1. the apical ousp ourves towards the posterior bar 
in asymmetric forms 2. if the bars are unequally thickened the posterior 
bar always has the greatest amount of thiokening 3. the posterior bar 
is always inwardly direoted, in varying degrees, relative to the anterior 
bar. 
In the present report, the genus is referred to as 
Apatognathus? sinoe it is possible that only the type species is properly 
olassified and all others should be plaoed in a different genus. The 
whole question of the various anomolies surrounding this genus are 
discussed in a later section (pageI73). 
Apatognathus? chaulioda sp.nov. 
Plate 1. Figs. 1-6. 
Diagnosis: An Apatognathus? on eaoh bar of whioh is a bar OUsp 
approximately the size of the apical ousp and separated from the latter 
by a few small, compressed dentioles. 
o 
Desoription: An asymmetrio unit with two bars diverging at 26-35 • 
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Inner Lateral View:-
Two bars of equal dimensions, with inner lateral sides 
inclined to each other, particularly at the apex. Eaoh bar is divided 
into an apical and a longer adapical part by a prominent bar ousp. 
Thickening in mature specimens is concentrated at the apex of the unit 
and extends equally along each bar as a smooth, wide and sometimes 
diminishing ridge. 
The usually strong apical ousp is of variable length, as 
wide and thiok as a bar at its base, sharply-pointed, posterially ourved 
and inclim d and may be laterally flanged. The bar ousps are similar in 
size and shape, may be even wider at their bases than the apical cusp 
and are apically inclined. 
The denticles between the apical and bar ousps are shorter 
than the height of the bar and though fused, they may be disorete in 
juvenile forms. There is a maximum of about 5 dentiolea in this 
position on eaoh bar but never more on tho posterior bar than on the 
anterior bar. The remining dentioles are disorete, usually longer 
than the height of the bar and similar in shape to the apioal set. 
outer Lateral View:-
A prominent wide ridge ourves round the apex of the unit 
and is gradually reduoed along the bars. The aboral margin of the 
bars is sharp and the apical lamella variable in size. 
Anterior View:-
The base of the bar is straight but the height of the bar 
inoreases apically and culminates in the inwardly directed apioal cusp. 
Inward inolination of the denticles is slight. 
Aboral View:-
The aboral groove is prominent, deep and wide and the basal 
pit is deep and ciroular. 
Comparisons: This species is distinotive in its possession of a large 
bar cusp on eaoh bar. A? 8calena sp.nov. has a bar ousp on the posterior 
bar only. 
Discussion: The major variations in this species oonoern the number 
of denticles between the apical and bar ousps and also the extent of 
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the thickening of the bars. If thiokening extends from the apex 
beyond the base of the bar cusps, the whole length of the bar is usually 
thickened. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
The Yored.a.le Series of the North of England (Upper Visean) 
(Present study). 
Occurrenoe: Hawes Limestone (Samples GB17, GB19, GB18). 
Gayle Limestone (Samples GB107, GB109-111, GB113, GB11~, 
GB116, GB142, GB143, GB145, GB166, GB163). 
Middle Limestone (Samples MG272, !4G278, l1G283, MG284, 
MG285, MG155). 
Soar Limestone (Samples SW104, SW105). 
Five Yard Limestone (Sample SV'-'3). 
Three Yard Limestone (Samples SW86, SW183, SW184, SW186). 
Underset Limestone (Samples 00201, 00202, GG203, 00204, 00205). 
Four Fatham Limestone (Sample BB206), 
Type Speoimen: 26(5)GG202. Plate 1.. Figs. ',4. 
Number of Speoimens: 68 
Type Locality: Underset Limestone of Gunnerside Gill, Swaledale 
G.R. 938006. 
ApatOgnathus? cuspidata sp.nov. 
Plate 1. Figs. 7 - 13. 
Diagnosis: An Apatognathus? with small subequal dentioles on the 
anterior bar, larger dentioles increasing in size apioally on the 
posterior bar and an apioal ousp whioh is more than half the bar length. 
Desoription: An asymmetrio speoies with bars diverging at about 250 • 
Inner Lateral View:-
The anterior bar is straight and high with a prominent 
narrow ridge, whioh in mature speoimens extends the whole length of the 
bar on the inner side of the dentioles. The inner lateral surface is 
steeply and uniformly inclined inwards. The dentioles are triangular, 
sharply pointed, apically inclined, strongly inclined inwards, with a 
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small deorease in size adapioal1y and number from 8 to 10, but always 
one in exoess of the posterior bar. 
The apioal cusp is at least half as long as the bars, 
sharply pointed, as stout as,a bar at its base where it is laterally 
flanged, and inwardly and posteriorly directed. 
The posterior bar is straight and highest irds the 
distance from the apex. A prominent ridge extends along the bar on 
the inner side of the dentic1es. The inclination of the inner lateral 
side is less than that of the anterior bar and also deoreases adapica11y. 
Apioa1 and inward inclination of the dentic1es is also 1es8 than on the 
anterior bar, though they may be larger and more discrete. 
Outer Lateral View:-
The base of the apioa1 ousp is smooth, oonvex and oontinuous 
with a strong ridge whioh extends along eaoh bar. That of the anterior 
bar ourves upwards to the oral margin and aooentuates the steep ino1ina-
tion of the outer lateral side. That of the posterior bar is straight. 
The aboral margins of the bars are sharp. Apical lamella small. 
Anterior View:-
The prominent ridge on the outer lateral side forms the 
base of the bar in this view. Base slightly oonvex and the height of 
the bar deoreases adapica11y. The dentic1es are fused for ird their 
length. 
Aboral View:-
The aboral gm ove is narrow, deep and bounded by two prominent 
ridges. The basal pit is oirou1ar. 
Comparisons: This species differs from the other species of the genus 
in its oombination of a ver,y large apical cusp, strong regular denticu-
1ation and the difference in inclination ot the anterior and posterior 
bars. It does however bear some similarities to the juvenile forms ot 
the species figured by Rexroad and Collinson (1963) as A? poreata (Hinde). 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Upper Visean to Lowermost Namurian (E1)(present stu~) 
Ocourrenoe: Simons tone Limestone (Samples MG130, MG131) 
Middle Limestone (Samples MG253 to MG257, MG259, MG266, 
MG285, MG155) 
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Five Yard Limestone (Sample SW175) 
Three Yard Limestone (Samples GG217, SW182, SW86, SW183, SW184) 
Underset Limestone (Samples GG201, GG202, GG205, GG211) 
Four Fathom Limestone (Samples BB2Q4, BB205, BB207) 
Main Limestone (Samples GG214, GG215) 
Great Limestone (Samples BB157, BB158, BB159, BB213 to BB216) 
Type Specimen: 28(6)BB205 Plate 1 Fig ... 10 
No. of Specimens: 85 
Type Locality: Great Limestone, Borrowdale Beck, Stainmore, westmorland. 
G.R. 834160 
Apatognathus? gemina (Hinde) 
Plate 2. Figs. 1-3. 
PrioniOdU8 geminu8 Hinde 1900, p.344, pl.10, fig.25. 
Prioniodina? gemina (Hinde) Holmes, 1928, p.19, pl.5, tig.10. 
List after Clarke 1960. 
Apatognathus geminus (Hinde) Clarke 1960, p.4, pl.1, figs.1,2. 
Description: An asymmetrio unit with bars diverging at about 20°. 
Inner Lateral View:-
The unit is strong, highly thickened and twisted at its 
apex. The bar~ are straight, with the thickening evident as a prominent 
ridge extending along each bar. The ridge of the posterior bar, where 
the thickening is most strongly developed, is higher and sharper than 
that of the anterior bar. The posterior bar is strongly inolined 
inwards adapically. The apical twisting of the unit results in the 
bars being in different planes and the aboral side of the anterior bar 
may be visible in this view. The apically inolined denticles of the 
anterior bar are irregular but at least equal in length to the height 
of the bar and with little inward inclimtion. Inward inclination of 
the cusp is strong. The latter is inolined slightly posteriorly and 
is often flanged asymmetrically with the posterior flange being the 
larger. The cusp is as broad and thick as a bar at its base. The 
posterior bar denticles are smaller and more numerous than those of 
the anterior bar, apically and inwardly inclined, roughly triangular 
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in outline and may be fused at their bases. 
Outer Lateral Vie~:-
The outer lateral side of the anterior bar is oontinuous 
wi th the base of the denticles and has a low ridge running near the base 
of the bar. The cusp is smooth, broad, flat and oontinuous with the 
bars. The posterior bar has an exaggerated, sharp, narrow ridge 
extending its whole length. The apical lamella is ver,y small and may 
not be visible. 
Pos terior View; 
Lateral Thickening of the posterior bar is ver,y strong with 
the result that its oral surface is wider than the height of the bar, 
convex and with slightly irregular lateral margins. The apioal ousp 
is thick at its base and curves strongly inwards in a smooth ourve. 
Abor:al yiew:-
The aboral groove is wide, deep and bounded by two prominent 
lips. The basal pit is deep and oircular. 
Comparisons: This speoies differs from all others of the genus in the 
exaggerated thiokening of the posterior bar. 
Discussion: The denticulation of this species is variable but the number 
of denticles on the posterior bar exoeeds those of the anterior bar. 
Those adjacent to the apical cusp may be somewhat larger than the 
remaining denticles. 
Known Range 8l'ld Distribution: 
Lower (P2) and Upper (E2) Limestone Groups of Scotland 
(Hinde 1 900, Clarke 1960). 
Upper Vis6an (p2) of the Northern Pennines (Present Study). 
Occurrence: Hawes Limestone (Samples GB167, GB17, GB18). 
Gayle Limestone (Samples GB107, GB109 to GB114, GB116, GB142 
to GB144, GB147, GB163, GB161)' 
Hardraw Scar Limestone (Sample MG41). 
Simons tone Limestone (Samples MG67, MG70, MG131). 
Middle Limestone(Samples MG259, MG271, MG273-275, MG279 , 
MG283, MG285, MG155). 
Scar Limestone (Sample SW105). 
~---~-----... os_.t • ...., ..... c ~""":> 
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Type Looality: Upper Limestone, Glenoart, Dalry. 
Apatognathus?librata sp.nov. 
Plate 2. Figs. 4 - l' • 
Diagnosis: A robust, wide angled, almost symmetrio Apatognathus? 
with large subequal dentioles on both limbs. 
Desoription: Mature speoimens are large, strong, approximately symmetrio 
in lateral view and with bars diverging at 45-500 , 
Inner Lateral View:-
Both bars are thiok, strong, bigh at the apex, gradually 
deoreasing in height adapioally and with flat oral surfaoes on whioh are 
borne strongly inwardly inolined dentioles. The inner lateral surfaoes 
of the bars are steeply inolined towards each other, partioularly at the 
apex, and are almost flat. 
Dentioles of eaoh bar are subequal, longer than the height 
of the bar, sharply pointed, in oontaot for over half their length and 
wi th a slight regular deorease in size adapioally, In mature speoimens 
a large dentiole may be developed on one or both bars and separated 
from the apioal ousp by a dentiole of normal size. 
The apioal cusp is oentral, little larger than the dentioles 
and of similar shape, strongly inolim d inwards and with no posterior 
inolina. tion. 
Outer Lateral View:-
The outer lateral surfaoe in oonvex and oontinuous with the 
outer surfaoes of the denticles, the growth lamellae of whioh are Seen 
to extend into the bars. The small apical lamella is oontinuous with 
a prominent ridge whioh passes down the outer side of eaoh bar beooming 
more orally placed adapically. 
Anterior View:-
The aboral margin of the bar is Slightly convex. 'The 
dentioles are inclined ver,y strongly inwards and deorease in length 
adapioally. The apical cusp is inwardly inclined at 45-500 and leaves 
the apex of the unit at an abrupt angle. 
BAR CUSP 
INNER LATERAL VIEW 
A . Apotognothus? chaulioda 
ANTERIOR BAR 
5moNGLV 
INCLINED INY.WU> 
APICAL CUSP 
INNER LATERAL VEW 
.c.. Apatognathus? petito o 
-. 
Fig. 12. Morphology of New 
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Aboral. View:-
The aboral groove is narrow, shallow and borne on the sharp 
aboral margin. In mature specimens the basal pit is small and circula.r. 
Discussion: This species·is probably the most distinotive of the six 
species desoribed in this report si-nce no other has such uniform 
denticula.tion combined with so high a degree of symmetry. In young 
speoimens the bars are delicate, blade-like and equal in thiokness to 
the denticles, whilst the basal. pit is spindle-shaped and relatively 
larger. The onset of maturity is marked by an extensive thickening 
of the inner lateral sides of the bars, particularly at the apex. Thus 
the oral surfaoes of the bars become flattened, the inner lateral sides 
steepened and the basal pit constrioted. Thickening also affeots the 
apical cusp and dentioles. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Upper Visean to Lower Namurian (E1) (Present study). 
Occurrenoe: Gayle Limestone (Samples GB113, GB143, GB144). 
Hardraw Scar Limestone (Sample MG32). 
Simons tone Limestone (Samples Mc64, Mc69, MC130-133). 
Middle Limestone (Samples MG251-259, MGi55). 
Five Yard Limestone (Samples SWi74, SWi75, SW176). 
Three Yard Limestone (Samples GC217, SW182, SW8G, SW185, 
SW18G). 
Underset Limestone (Samples GG20i, GG203-205). 
Four Fathom Limestone (Samples BB204-207). 
Main Limestone (Samples GG2i3, GG214, GG2i7-219). 
Great Limestone (Samples BBi5B, BB212, BB159, BB213-216). 
Little Limestone (Sample BB123). 
Type Specimen: i8(2)MGi32. Pla.te 2 Fig •• 9 
Number of Specimens: 157 
Type Locality: Simonstone Limestone, Whitfield Gill, As1crigg, 
Wensleydale, G.R.935918. 
Diagnosis: 
Apatognathus?petila sp.nov. 
Plate 2. Figs. 12-14. 
Plate 3. Figs. 1 & 2. 
An Apa.tognathus? with a small apical ousp, a strongly 
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inwardly inclined anterior bar on which the denticles increase in size 
apically and a posterior bar with uniform denticulation and no inward 
inclination. 
'Description: o An asymmetric unit with limbs diverging at 38-43 • 
Inner Lateral View:-
The anterior bar is blade-like and curved mainly at the 
adapical end. The inner lateral side is steeply inclined inwards 
particularly at the apex. Thickening varies but is often slight. The 
dentioles near the apex of the unit are large, sharply-pointed, sharp 
edged, apically direoted, fUsed for 1rds their length and highly inclined 
inwards. In addition those dentioles adjacent to the cusp may be 
posteriorly curved and inclined. Adapioally the denticles are shorter 
and develop an adapical inolination, with the last denticle terminating 
the bar. 
The apioal cusp in only slightly larger than the adjaoent 
dentiolos of the anterior bar, is of similar shapo,h~yinclined inwards 
and posteriorly inclined and curved. 
The posterior bar is of uniform height, slightlythiOkened, 
and is in a plane almost at right angles to that of the anterior bar. 
It has no inward inolination on its inner lateral side or dentioles. 
The latter are of uniform length, shorter than the height of the bar, 
fused for ~-rds their length, apically directed and narrower and more 
sharply pointed than those of the anterior bar. 
Outer Lateral View:-
The outer lateral surface of the unit is smooth, ,convex 
and oontinuous with the base of the dentioles. A low ridge extends 
down the anterior bar a uniform short distance above the aboral margin 
and disappears at ~rds the length of the bar. On the posterior bar, 
however, the ridge crosses the outer lateral surface from an aboral to 
an oral position and then runs along the base of the dentioles. Tho 
denticles of both bars may be irregular in shape or oontorted in the 
region of the apioal cusp. 
Anterior View:-
The aboral margin of the bar is convex. The adapioal 
-~-
deorease in height of the bar and length of the dentioles is pronounoed. 
The apioal ousp and adjaoent dentioles are direoted very strongly 
inwards. 
Aboral View:-
The aboral groove is wide and deep and bounded by two sharp 
ridges. The basal pit is large and spindle-shaped. 
Comparisons: This speoies differs from others of the genus in its 
oombined laok of a distinot apioal ousp and the oontrast in inolination 
of the bars. The latter feature, whioh is more marked than in 
A? soalena sp.nov. inoreases towards the apex, where the dentioles and 
anterior bar may be direoted inwards at 900 • The oontortion of the 
dentioles in the region of the apioal ousp has not been seen in other 
speoies. 
• 
Disoussion: Only a small amount of thiokening takes plaoe but dentioles 
may beoome fused. Posterior bar dentioles appear to be most prone to 
fusion, oooasionally beooming oompletely fused in groups of three. 
This species bears some similarities with some of the speoimens figured 
by Rexroad and Collinson (1963) as A? poroata (Hinde), particularly 
the large mature forms but the ontogeny of A?petila sp.nov. shows less 
variation in form as well as other differenoes and in view of the faot 
that the type-specimen of A? poroata (Hinde) is a broken speoimen 
consisting of a single bar, the Yoredale speoimens are desoribed as a 
new species. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Upper Visean to Lower Namurian CE1) (Present stu~~ 
Ooourrenoe: Gayle Limestone (Samples GB110, GB114, GB115, GB144). 
Hardraw Soar Limestone (Samples MG32, K~39, MG41). 
Simonstone Limestone (Samples MG130-133). 
Middle Limestone (Samples MG252, MG253, MG255-259, MG266, MG155). 
Five Yard Limestone (Samples SW174, SW175). 
Three Yard Limestone (Samples GG217, SW182, SW183, SWi8S, SWi86~ 
Underset Limestone (Samples GG201-205h 
Four Fathom Limestone (Sample BB206). 
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Main Limestone (Samples GG212, GG214, GG217, GG218, GG220). 
Great Limestone (Samples BB157, BB158, BB212, BB159, 
BB213-216). 
Type Specimen: 16(6)MG39. Plate 3 Fig. 1. 
Number of Specimens: 130 
Type Looality: Hardraw Scar Limestone, Whitfield Gill, Aakrigg, 
Wensleyda1e. G.R.939915. 
Apatognathus? scalena sp.nov. 
Plate 3. Figs. 3 -8. 
Apatognathus? gemina (Hinde) Rexroad and Collinson 1963 
p.7, pl.1, figs. 12-17. 
Diagnosis: An Apatognathus? with subequal denticles on the anterior bar 
and a large, single bar-ousp on the posterior bar. 
Description: A highly asymmetric species with bars diverging at about 
200 • 
Inner Lateral View:-
The anterior bar is straight, twisted on its own axis, its 
inner lateral side steeply inclined at the apex and less steeply 
adapica.l.ly. The apical part of the bar is thickened with its flat oral 
surface slightly wider than the dentic1es it bears. Adapica1lY the 
bar is blade-like and of equal thickness to the denticles. The 1dter 
decrease in size adapica1ly and are of uniform shape. The inward 
inclination of the dentio1es increases apically and the dentioles adjacent 
to the apical cusp are, in addition, posteriorly inolined. 
In young forms the apioal cusp appears as a posteriorly 
direoted extension of the anterior bar but in mature forms it is similar 
in shape and only slightly larger than the adjacent dentioles of the 
anterior bar. 
The posterior bar is slightly shorter than the anterior bar 
and straight, with its inner lateral surfaoe uniformly and less steeply 
inolined. Oocurring at its mid-length is a large, compressed bar cusp, 
which is wider than the height of the bar. Bwtween the apical and bar 
cusps are a few dentic1es which in mature forms are small and regular. 
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Also in mature forms the denticle on each side of the bar QUSP is 
commonly larger than the others and may rival the bar cusp in size. 
Adapically from the latter the denticles decrease in size. 
Outer Lateral View:-
A prominent sharp ridge extends along each bar from the 
apex. That of the anterior bar maintains a uniform distanoe from the 
aboral margin, but that of the posterior bar curves up to the base 01' 
the bar cusp. The anterior bar is of uniform height whereas tho posterior 
bar increases in heisht from the apex to the bar cusp and then deoreases 
adapioally. Apical lamella small. 
Anterior View:-
The aboral margin of the bar is sharp and strongly oonvex. 
The anterior bar dentioles, up to 16 in number, are of uniform width and 
sbape and in contaot for most of their length. The bar curves into the 
inwardly inclined apioal ousp in a single smooth ourve. 
Aboral View:-
The aboral groove is wide, deep and bounded by strong ridges. 
Basal pit deep and spindle-thaped. 
Comparisons: This species differs from other species of Apatognathu8? 
in its large posterior bar cusp whioh is similar to that found on both 
bars of A? chaulioda sp.nov. The anterior bar however bears more 
resemblance to that of A? petila sp.nov. in its uniform dentioulation, 
twisting and bigh angle of inclination. 
Discussion: The bar cusp in young forms is relatively larger than in 
mature forms. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Upper Visean to Lower Namurian (E1) 
(Present study). 
North America: St. Louis Formation (Meramec). 
(Rexroad and Collinson 1963). 
Occurrence: Simonstone Limestone (Samples MG130-133~ 
Middle Limestone (Samples MG258, MG259, MG271, MG279, 
MG285, MG155). 
Five Yard Limestone (Samples SW72, SW175). 
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Three Yard Limestone (Samples GG2i7, SWi82, SWi83, SWi85, 
SW.i86) 
Underset Limestone (Samples GG20i, GG202, GG2Q4, GG205) 
Four Fathom Limestone (Sample BB205) 
Main Limestone (Sample GG2i7) 
Great Limestone (Samples BB2i2, BBi59, BB2i3, BB214) 
Type Specimen: 32(4) BB2i3. Plate. 3. Figs. 3,4. 
Number of Specimens: 51 
Type Looa1ity: Great Limestone, Borrowdale Beck, Stainmore, Westmorland. 
G.R.834i60. 
GENUS CAVUSGNATHUS lIa.rris a.nd Hollingsworth 1 ~33. 
(for the desoription and olassifioation of this genus see page 159). 
Cavusgnathus midd~oP2n8is sp.nov. 
Plate 10. Figs. 10-12. 
Diagnosis: A Cavusgnathu8 with a long, straight blade with a 
horizontal oral margin and a straight platform with a wide oral trough 
and finely ornamented parapets. 
Description: Oral View:-
The unit is long and straight, with its inner and outer 
margins parallel, except at the posterior end where the unit is sharply 
pointed. The inner parapet is narrow, sharp and finely nodose opposite 
the blade, but posteriorly it may be wider. The fine nodose ornamentation 
may continue to the posterior end of the inner parapet if this is narrow, 
but if it widens posteriorly to the blade the ornament changes to that 
found on the outer parapet and consists of fine, olosely spaoed, parallel 
transverse ridges, which disappear into the oral trough. The outer 
parapet shows less variation in width and usually equals the width of 
the straight oral trough, which is shallow posteriorly and deepens 
anteriorly. The blade is denticulate, upright and the same width as the 
outer parapet. AU-shaped oleft Occurs between the blade and the inner 
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parapet at the anterior end of the unit. The cup, which is expanded on 
the inner side to almost the width of the platform is at least half the 
length of the unit. 
Inner Lateral View:-
The oral margin of the blade is irregularly dentioulate, 
bearing 5 to 8 small fUsed dentic1es, of regular size except for the 
posterior-most denticle, which may be larger though not extending ,~bove 
the horizontal outline. The anterior margin of the blade is oonvex, 
the posterior low and vertical. The oral margin of the platform is 
convex, the outer parapet higher than the inner. The anterior margin 
of the inner parapet slopes aborally and posteriorly, is sharp and does 
not extend to th~ aboral margin of the un! t. The latter is oonoave in 
outline, although interrupted by the cup. Tho blade is half the length 
of the unit. 
Aboral View:-
The basal pit is long, shallow and asymmetrio and oontains 
a central groove which extends along the sharp aboral margin of the blade. 
Comparisons: C.middlehopensis differs from the following speoies in 
that C. characta has a shorter blade and possesses a notoh between blade 
and parapet, C.convexa has a shorter blade with a oonvex oral outline, 
C. unioornis has a distinot large and long posterior dentio1e, C.regu1ar1s 
has less fused denticles on the blade, a shorter oup and a convex 
anterior margin to the inner parapet, and C.oristata is larger, has a 
narrower oral trough and muoh coarser ornamentation. 
Disoussion: Although the number of speoimens of this new speoies is 
small, they were fairly well preserved, and all occurred in the same 
sample. These specimens could not be put into any existing speoies. 
Remarks: C. middlehopensis appears to be most olose1y related to 
C. convexa and C. regularis. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Upper Vis6an (Present study), 
Ooourrenoe: Three Yard Limestone (Sample SW181). 
Type Speoimen: 67I3!SW181 Plate 10 Figs. 10-12. 
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Number of' Specimens: 8 
TYpe Locality: Three Yard Limestone, Middlehope Burn, Westgate, 
Weardale. G.R.906387. 
GENUS GNATHODUS Pander 1856 
(For the description and classification of this genus see page 161). 
Gnathodus confixus sp.nov. 
Plate 12. Figs. 13 -15. 
Plate 13. Figs. 1 - 3. 
Diagnosis: A speoies of Gnathodus olosely related to G. girt~, in 
which the posterior nodes of the inner or inner and outer sides of the 
platform have beoome fused with the carina. 
Description: Oral View:-
The unit is straight or slightly bowed. The blade is as 
long as the platform, thin and denticulated. The platform is asymmetrio, 
the inner side longer than the outer, with both sides extending to the 
posterior margin of the unit. The sides of the platform are of equal 
width in the posterior part but anteriorly the inner side inoreases in 
width and becomes wider than the outer side. The ornamentation of the 
anterior part of the platform consists of ridges and or nodes as in 
G. girt~ girtyi but posteriorly fusion takes place between the nodes 
of the platform and the carina. A Single, central node is usually 
situated at the posterior limit of the platform. Anterior to this the 
first 1 or 2 nodes of both sides of the platform or 1, 2 or 3 nodes of 
the inner side are fused to the carina. In the first case ridges are 
produced whioh traverse the platform and in the seoond they extend to 
the carina, the outer side being noded in the normal manner. A 
combination of these two patterns produces some forms with 1~ or 2i 
ridges traversing the posterior end of the platform. 
Lateral and Aboral Views as in G. girt¥! girt~. 
Comparisons: G. oonfixus differs from G. girt¥! girtyi in possessing 
posterior nodes which have beoome fused to the oarina producing strong 
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transverse ridges crossing the whole or half the width of the platform. 
It differs from G. girtyi sulcatus in possessing a strong carina, much 
stronger posterior ornamentation and a pointed posterior extremity to 
the unit. 
Discussion: G. confixus was confined to the Mirk Fell Beds, the highest 
of the succession. Although closely related to G. girtyi it has 
been desoribed as a separate species because of tha fusion which takes 
place between the nodes of the carina and platform. To include such 
transitional forms into G. girtyi would necessitate even wider limits 
for that species. This fusion is regarded as a late development from 
G. girtyi resulting in G. confixus being transitional between that speoies 
and other genera which ongina ted in the Namurian. Those forms of 
G. confixus in Which fusion involved both sides of the platform with 
the production of complete transverse ridges could have given rise to 
ldiognathodus, whilst those in whioh the outer side remained unaffeoted 
could have produced ldiognathoides by the obliteration of the inner side 
of the platform. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Lower Namurian (E2) (Present study). 
Occurrence: Mirk Fell Beds (Samples MF191, MF192, MF194, 1~196, MF197, 
MF198). 
Type Spe cimen: 781aA.tF191 Plate 12 Fig.' J4. 
Number of Specimens: 24-3 
Type Locality: Mirk Fell Beds, Tan Hill, Swaledale. C.R.912072. 
Gnathodus girtyi 
Gnathodus girtyi 
Gnathodus girtyi 
Gnathodus girty! 
Gnathodus girtyi Hass 1953 
Hass 1953, p.80, pl.14, figs. 22-24. 
Hass, Elias 1956, p.118, plIII, figs 30,31. 
Hass, Bischoff 1957, p.24, p14, figs. 16-23. 
Hass, Flugel and Ziegler 1957, p.40, plJ, f1gs.6,9-13,20. 
Gnathodus clavatus Clarke 1960, p.25, pl.IV, figs. 4-9. 
Gnathodus girtyi 
Gna thodus girtY! 
Gnathodus girt~ 
Hass, Higgins 1961, pl.1, fig.4. 
Haas, Meisohner 1962, p.31, £ig.10. 
Haas, Higgins 1962, pl." £ig.31. 
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In his description of the species Hass (1953, p.80) remarked 
that "G. girtyi resembles G. texanus but the two species can be identified 
by the ornamentation of the cup." It therefore appears that Hass 
encountered less variation in form than has been enoountered in the 
present study since the variation also affects the shape of the platform 
and most specimens differ in this respeot from G. texanua as well as in 
ornamentation. In addition the exact form described by Hass has not 
been enoountered in Great Britain and it is possible that it is fairly 
atypioa1 of the speoies. 
Gnathodus girtyi var sulcatus Higgins 1961, i'n manusoript, 
is also described and inoludes several distinctive specimens which show 
muoh less variation than G. girtyi girtyi. 
Gnathodus girtyi Hass var girtyi 
Plate 14. Bigs. 1-15. 
Desoription: Oral View:-
The unit consists of an anterior blade and a posterior 
platform, usually of about equal length, bowed or straight, The 
blade is thin and sharp anteriorly but thickens posteriorlY, sometimes 
strongly, and in some oases may be as thiok as the width of the 
platform at its junotion with the latter. The sharplY-pointed dentioles 
of the blade are upright and marge posteriorly into the nodes of the 
oarina. The latter may vary in width, may be fused into a longitudinal 
ridge or bear discrete nodes and extends to or beyond the pointed 
posterior margin of the platform. The platform is usually asymmetrio, 
with its lateral margins crenulate or smooth, oonvex or with its outer 
side parrellel to the carina, or its inner side siemoidal and widest 
anteriorly. The inner and outer sides of the platform may be Equal or 
unequal in width. The anterior and pas terior margins of the two 
sides of the platform may originate from the same positions on the oarina, 
but usually the inner side is more anteriorly set. 
The ornamentation oonsists of strong transverse ridges and 
large or small, disorete or fused nodes. The inner side of the platform 
is usually ridged and the outer side noded but this is not always the case. 
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Both sides may have similar ornamentation or the ornament may ohange 
along the platform, often from ridges anteriorly to nodes posteriorly. 
When the oarina extends beyond the platform it mayor may not bear large 
bulbous' nodes. If the inner side of the platform ls Ul'J.Wa.lly short, the 
posterior part of the inner side of the unit may be decorated with one 
or several nodes parallel to the carina and not situated on the platform. 
Oooasionally the nodes of the oarina and platform may beoome muoh enlarged 
at the posterior end of the unit. 
The oup is· smooth, wide on the outer side and long on the 
inner side. 
Lateral view:-
The aboral margin of the unit is straight or oonoave and 
the posterior end may be aborally proJeoting. The summit line of the 
blade is strongly dentioulate, highest at about 3 dentiolea from the 
anterior end, from whioh it deoreases in height in both direotions. The 
summit line of the oarina is nodose or fused, usually oonvex, usually 
oonsiderably higher than the outer side of the platform, and oocasionallY 
lower than the inner side. The anterior margin of the unit is straight 
upright or oonvex. The posterior margin is upright or posteriorly 
sloping. 
Aboral View:-
The base of the blade is thin and grooved. The groove 
passes posteriorly into the large basal pit, whioh is deepest at the 
oentre or anterior to this point. The outer side of the basal pit 
may be deeper than the inner. 
Disoussion: G. girtyi is the most dominant single speoies of the 
Yoredale oonodont faunas, and has been found throoghout the suooession 
except the Little and Crow Limestona:!. The variation witnessed is 
wide and a later seotion of this report (page 178) is devoted to a 
oonsideration of the variation and distribution of the various forms 
of this speoies through the Yoredale succession. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgiwn: Upper Visean to Lower Namurian (Serre and Lys 1960, 
Bouokaert and Higgins 1963). 
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Franoe: Vis'an (Remaok-Petitot 1960, Lys, Mauvier and Serre 
1962). 
Germany: Vise'an (Bisohoff 1957, Flugel and ZieSler 1957, 
Meiscbner 1962). 
Great Britain: Upper Vise-an to Lower Namurian (Clarke 1960, 
Higgins 1961, Present Study). 
North Afrioa: Visean to Lower Namurian (Remaok-Petitot 1960). 
North Amerioa: Merameo to Chester (Hass 1953, Elias 1956, 
Rexroad and Jarrell 1961, Collinson Soott and 
Rexroad 1 962) • 
Spain: Upper Tournaisian to Upper Vis~an (Higgins 1962, 
Higgins, Wagner-Gentis and Viagner 1964). 
Occurrence: Hawes Limestone (Samples GB17, GB19, GB167). 
Gayle Limestone (Samples GB107-114, GB116, GB1i7, GBi42-i46, 
GBi4-8, MG160, MGi65, MG166). 
Hardraw Soar Limestone (Sample MG40). 
Simonstone Limestone (Samples MG69, MG70, MIT130-i33). 
l~ddle Limestone (Samples MGi35, MG250-259, MG272, MG274, MG276, 
llG278, MG283-285, MGi55). 
Soar Limestone (Samples SWi04, SW105). 
Five Yard Limestone (Samples SWi72, SWi74-, SW73, SW175). 
Three Yard Limestone (Samples GG217, SWi82, SW86 , SWi83-186). 
Underset Limestone (Samples GG202-205, GG21i). 
Four Fathom Limestone (Samples BB202-204, BB206). 
Main Limestone (Samples GG212-2i4, GG216, GG219-222, GG226~ 
Great Limestone (Samples BB157, BB158, ~B212, BB159, BB213-2i6~ 
Mirk Fell Beds (Samples MF191, MRi92, MFi94, UF196, UFi97). 
Gnathodus girtyi Hass, var. sulcatus Higgins 1961 
in manusoript. 
Plate 13. Figs. 11,12,14,15. 
DeSCription: Oral View:-
The axis of the unit is slightly bowed. The blade is strong 
and thiok, i of the width of the anterior part of the platform. The 
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platform is long, heavy, posteriorly rounded and widest anteriorly. 
The inner and outer sides of the platform are of equal height and the 
same height as the oarina in the posterior part but slightly lower 
anteriorly. The outer side is of uniform width, ornamented with short 
nodose ridges anteriorly and nodes posteriorly with a smooth area free 
from ornament adjaoent to the oarina. The nodes enoirole the posterior 
margin of the unit and gradually change onoe more on the inner side to 
anterior transverse ridges, on the laterally expanded part of the platform. 
The oarina is thiok and fused or nodose anteriorly but degenerates 
posteriorly into a row of disorete oentral nodes. 
Lateral View:-
The base of the unit is almost straight. The dentio'ulate 
blade merges posteriorly into the strongly fused oarina. The posterior 
margin of the unit is high and vertioal and the ornament of the platform 
low and regular. 
Aboral View:- As for G. girtyi girtyi. 
Comparisons: This variety differs from G. girtyi girty; in having a 
rounded posterior margin, a platform whioh equals the oarina in height 
and a oarina whioh degenerates into a row of disorete nodes. 
Disoussion: G. girtyi suloatus is a relatively unoommon form of this 
speoies and is aotually found in its typioal development in the Hawes 
\ 
Limestone, a t the base of the euooession and in the Mirk Fell Beds at 
the top of the suooession. However there are very olosely related 
forms whioh have been inoluded under this heading and whioh fit the 
diagnosis given by Higgins (1961), in the Three Yard, Underset (=FOur 
Fathom) and Main (aGreat) Limestones. In the latter forms the oarina is 
nodose along its whole length, but the nodes are not as disorete as 
those desoribed. 
Remarks: The gradua.l degeneration of the oarina is a line of develop-
ment which oould ha.ve given rise to Streptognathodus in the Namurian. 
Known Range and Oocurrenoe: 
Great Britain: Upper Vistan to Middle Namuria.n. 
(Higgins 1961, in manusoript; Present Stu~). 
Ooourrenoe: Hawes Limestone (Sample GB18). 
Three Yard Limestone (Samples GG217, SW186). 
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Underset Limestone (Samples GG204, 002(5). 
Four Fathom Limestone (Sample BB204). 
Main Limestone (Sample GG218~ 
Great Limestone (Samples BB159, BB213-2151 
Mirk Fell Beds (Sample MF1911 
Gnathodus nodosus Bisohoff 1957 
(For synonomy see page 170 ). 
Gnathodus nodosus Bisohoff var. radiolus nov 
Plate 12. Figs. 8.-.12. 
Diagnosis: A variety of G. nodosus the platform of whioh bears a 
bifurcating, double or olustered row of nodes on the inner or inner and 
outer sides. 
Description: Oral View:-
The unit is bowed and oonsists of an anterior blade and a 
posterior platform of about equal length. The blade is thin, dentioulate 
and thickens posteriorly where it merges into the broad, nodose oarina of 
the platform. The latter is very roughly oircular in outline but 
rarely symmetrio, usually being wider than its length and having a more 
pronounced development posteriorly on the outer side and anteriorly on 
the inner side. The surface of the platform is smooth exoept for the 
rows of nodes on the inner or inner.and outer sides. The nodea may be 
arranged in a bifuroating row, a double row, or olustered, though in the 
latter oase still maintaining the anteriorly radiating orientation whioh 
is common to all these forms. The inner and outer rowa of nodes 
usually originate from the same point on the oarina but when this is not 
the oase, the inner is anterior to the outer. The outer rows of nodes 
are never longer than those on the inner side, though they may be shorter. 
The nodes do not normally extend to the margin of the platform but 
occasionally they do this and may projeot beyond the margin. 
Lateral View:-
The oral margin of the unit is straight or slightly oonvex, 
dentioulate anteriorly beooming nodose posteriorly. The anterior 
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margin of the unit is sharp and vertical and the posterior margin 
sloping and indented at half its height. The aboral margin of the unit 
is slightly concave in broad outline but is complicated by the outline 
of the cup, w!ich may be straight, concave or convex. The platform 
is hemispherical with the rows of nodes at or near the summit, usually 
not projecting above the oral margin of the carina but occasionally 
doing so. 
Aboral View:-
The basal pit is found beneath the whole extent of the 
platform, deepest at its oentre and oontains a oentral groove whioh 
extends anteriorly as the gradually diminishing aboral groove on the 
very sharp aboral margin of the blade. 
Comparisons: G. nodosus radiolus differs from rr. commutatuB in having 
platform ornamentation, from G. homopunotatus in having a more circular 
cup with nodes arranged radially, from G. multinodosus in having nodes 
arranged in radial rows which may extend to the margin of the cup, and 
from G. nodosus in having nodes orientated in bifurcating, double or 
clustered rows. 
Discussion: G. nodo!us radiolus develops from G. nodosu! in the upper 
part of the Yoredale sequence and is found in association with the 
latter in the Main (=Great) Limestone. The emended diagnosis of 
Gnathodus commutatus nodosus (Higgins 1961, p.213), whioh is here raised 
to specifio level, (see page 167), states that the latter bears a node or 
nodes on the inner or inner and outer sides of the oup. G. nodo8us 
radiolus forms a transitional series with rr. nodosus in that the 8ingle 
row of nodes of the latter bifurcates or is replaoed by a double row of 
nodes or an orientated cluster of nodes. The relationship of this 
new variety is thus much oloser to G. nodosuB than to ~. multinodoBus 
in Which the nodes laok orientation and are found irregularly over the 
upper surface of the unit. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Lower Namurian (E1) (Present stuqy). 
Oocurrenoe: Main Limestone (Samples GG213-215, GG217, GG219-222, GG226). 
Great Limestone (Samples BB159, BB213, BB215). 
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Type Specimen: 69/2A3B159 Plate 12. Fig. 11. 
Number of Specimens: 39 
Type Locality: Great Limestone, Borrowdale Beck, Stainmore,Westmor1and. 
G.R. 834160. 
GENUS HIBBARDELLA Bassler 1925 
(For description and classification of genus see page 152). 
Hibbardella apsida sp. nov. 
Plate 9. Figs. 7,8,10,11. 
Hibbardella mi11eri Rexroad, Clarke 1960, p.6, p1.1, fig.6. 
Hibbardella mi11eri Rexroad, Higgins 1961, pl.XII, fig.7. 
Diagnosis: A species of Hibbardella with short, steeply inclined 
lateral bars, whioh are in the same plane and at 450 to each other and 
bear dentic1es whioh increase in size away from the strongly reourved cusp. 
Description: Oral View:-
The anterior margin of the unit is straight or slightly 
convex with the lateral bars in more or less the same plane and forming 
a T-shape with the posterior bar. The lateral bars and posterior bar 
are of equal thiokness to eaoh other and to the posteriorly curving and 
ova1-seotioned cusp which they support at their junction. The dentioles 
of the lateral bars are long, slender and posteriorly curving. 
Lateral View:-
The strongly convex anterior margin consists of the reourved 
cusp and the abora11y and posteriorly curving lateral bar(s). The 
thickness of the cusp diminishes only gradually upwards. The posterior 
bar is slightly arched and bears discrete denticles of two sizes on 
its oonvex upper surfaoe. The dentic1es of the lateral bars are 
sharply pointed, slender, anteriorly inolined at their bases but 
posteriorly curving upwards. 
Anterior View:-
The anterior arch is acute, with the angle between the 
lateral bars being about 45°. The latter are short, inorease in height 
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distally and bear 3 disorete denticles which increase in length away 
from the upright cusp. Base of lateral bars sharp. 
Aboral View:-
The basal pit is small, circular and situated beneath the 
cusp from where prominent aboral grooves pass along the narrow aboral 
surfaces of the three bars. 
Comparisons: This species differs from H. lIlilleri in having a more 
aoute angle between the lateral bars and laoking a dentiole anterior to 
the ousp. It differs from H. ortha in having a more aoute angle 
between the lateral bars and a large strongly reourved ousp. 
Discussion: The number of speoimens available was small but the species 
is distinct from H. b1illeri and the amount of variation is slight. 
In his description of H. milleri Rexroad (1958, p.18) stated that his 
speoies was "oharaoteristically with a small central dentiole immediately 
anterior to the main ousp". This dentiole has not been seen in any 
of the Yoredale specimens and Clarke (1960) also remarked on its absenoe 
from his speoimens from the Lower Limestone Group of Scotland. The 
speoimens figured by Higgin~ (1961) have also been examined and these 
too laok the anterior denticle, and in oommon with those speoimens from 
Sootland and the present stu~ have a more aoute angle between the 
anterior arch. The reoords of Clarke (1960) and Higgins (1961) aro 
therefore placed in synonomy with this new speoies which appears to 
be fairly restricted stratigraphioally. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Upper Visean to Lower Namurian 
(Clarke 1960, Higgins 1961, Present Study). 
Ooourrence: Main Limestone (Sample GG226). 
Great Limestone (Samples BB159, BB213, BB214, BB215). 
Type Speoimen: 50/6/BB213 Plate 9. Figs. 7,8,10,11. 
Number of specimens: (in the Fresent Stu~) 6. 
T~e Locality: Great Limestone, Bcrrowdale Beok, Stainmore, 
Westmorland. G.R. 834160. 
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GENUS HINDEODELLA Bassler 1925 
(For generio desoription see page 110 ), 
Hindeodella hamatilis sp.nov. 
Plate 4. Figs. 4, 6-9. 
Diagnosis: A Hindeodella with a small apical cusp and inward curvature 
of the extremity of the anterior bar, the dentioles of which are 
inwardly, outwardly and upwardly directed in successive part of the 
bar. 
Description: Oral View:-
The posterior bar is thick and straight or slightly bowed. 
The unit thins at the cusp and the anterior bar is only half as thick 
as the posterior bar and inwardly curvins at its extremity. The 
posterior bar denticles are inwardly curved and inclined. The cusp 
is strongly curved and inclined inwards, the anterior bar denticle 
adjacent to the cusp has little or no inward inolination, the next 
three denticles are outwardly inclined, sometimes strongly and the 
remaining 2 or 3 denticles at the anterior extremity are upright. 
Inner Lateral View:-
The posterior bar is straight or slightly arched and the 
anterior bar may have a slight downward curvature. The anterior ba.r is 
slightly higher than the posterior bar. The denticles of the posterior 
bar are in two sets, the larger up to twice as long as the height of 
the bar and separated by two or three short denticles. All are sharply 
pointed and needle-like. The cusp is small, circular in seotion, 
diminishing rapidly in thickness upwards and posteriorly inolined. 
The denticles of the anterior bar, five to eight in number, may be more 
uniform in size than those of the posterior bar. Those anterior bar 
denticles adjacent to the cusp are posteriorly inclined, but anteriorly 
they become upright and may have a slight anterior inclination. The 
anterior margin of the unit 1s upright or aborally poster1or~ inclined. 
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Aboral View:-
Groove wide, straight and shallow on the posterior bar. 
That of the anterior bar is correspondingly narrow. Basal pit sma.ll 
or indistinguishable. 
Comparisons: This species appears to be most closely related to 
H. germana. However, it is distinot in having a circular cusp, 
little la.~ger than the larger denticles and more strongly inwardly and 
posteriorly inolined than the large cusp of H. germana. Also the 
anterior bar denticles differ in attitude, for although the anterior 
denticles of H. germana may have a slight outward and anterior inclina-
tion this is greatly exaggerated in H. hamatilis sp.nov., an exaggeration 
which is increased by the strong inward inolination of the cusp. 
Discussion: The main variation in this species concerns the relative 
length of the anterior bar denticles. Some specimens have almost 
uniform denticles whilst in others the dentiolos are separated by germ 
denticles. The amount of inward curvature of the anterior bar is 
also variable. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Upper Vise'an to Lower Namurian (E1) (Present Study), 
Occurrence: Gayle Limestone (Samples GB106, GB111, GB145), 
Simons tone Limestone (Samples MG70, MG131-133). 
Middle Limestone (Samples MG252, lvIG259). 
Four Fathom Limestone (Sample BB206). 
Great Limestone (Samples BB158, BB159). 
Type Specimen: 51/~G132 Plate 4. Figs. 4, 7. 
Number of specimens: 11 
Type Locality: Simonstone Limestone, Whitfield Gill, Askrigg, Wensleydale. 
G.R.935918. 
GENUS HINDEODUS Rexroad and Furnish 1 964 
Type Species:- Trichonodella imperfeota Rexroad 1957. 
I 
I 
I 
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The generio description given by hexroad and Furnish (1964, 
p.671) is as follows:-
"Because this genus inoludes homeomorphs of an established 
genus and is based upon phylogeny rather than morphology, diagnosis and 
description must include evolutionary relationships. Hindeodus 
is derived from Hindeodella. Hindeodus inoludes speoimens that evolved 
directly from Hindeodella and are morphologioally like the Devonian genus 
Falcodus.Huddle. Further development of Hindeodus results in a symme-
trically arched form that has a small pit below the main fang anaiaoks 
I 
a posterior bar. Only these two forms of Hindeodus, together with 
transitional speoimens, have been reoognised with oertainty as belonging 
within the one lineage." 
They further remarked, "One form of Hindeodella found in 
the Pella Formation has a shortened posterior bar bearing dentioles of 
nearly equal size rather than alternate ones as is typical. The trend 
of shortening of the posterior limb and equalization of dentioles 
oombined with the development of the anterior prooess, leads from this 
Hindeodella to the species formally referred to as Faloodus? alatoides. 
Continuation of the equalization of the limbs results in the speoies 
formerly referred to as Trichonodella imperfeota and Synprioniodina? 
oompressa." 
Known Range and Distribution: 
North Amerioa: Upper Mississippian and Lower Pennsylvanian 
(Ellison and Graves 1941, Rexroad 1957, 
Rexroad a.nd Burton 1961, Rexroad and 
Furni sh 1 964) • 
Great Britain: Upper Vis$'an and Lower Namurian (Present Study), 
Hindeodus sp. A. 
Plate 4 Fig. 16 
Discussion: Only eight incomplete speoimens referrable to the genus 
Hindeodus have been obtained from the Yoredale Series. Five of these 
are grouped together as Hindeodus sp. A., for a.lthough they quite 
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obviously vary widely, they appear to be related to each other, partiou-
larly in the nature of their Hindeodella-like denticulation. One 
speoimen (Sample MG259, Plate 4 Fig. 16 ) is olosely similar to 
Hindeodus alatoides (Rexroad and Burton 1961) but differs in that the 
aboral projection of the anterior bar is more strongly developed and 
bears three upwardly and anteriorly inolined dentioles as well as two 
large anteriorly inolined dentioles at tho junotion of tho bar and 
projection. The latter dentioles, though broken, must have rivalled 
the cusp 1n size. A further oontrast is that the anterior downward 
projection of the Yore dale speoimens is at 900 to the anterior bar. 
The cusp is upright and bears beneath it in the slight angle of tho two 
bars, a small basal pit. 
One other badly broken speoimen is olosely similar to the 
above (Sample MG257). 
The three remaining speoi~ens (Samples BB156-two, and 
GG211) show a olose relationship to eaoh other and differ from the 
specimen outlined above in the muoh greater length of the anterior 
bar. They also illustrate the olose relationship with Hindeodella 
although eaoh bears the large anteriorly direoted dentiole oharaoteristio 
of the genus Hindeodus. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Upper Vise-an to Lower Namurian (E1) 
(Present study). 
Occurrence: Middle Limestone (Samples MG257, MG259). 
Underset Limestone ( Sample GG211). 
Great Limestone (Sample BB1,56). 
Hindeodus sp. B. 
Plate 4. Fic·. 15 • 
. The three specimens in Hindeodus sp.B., are oertainly of 
one species and most olosely resemble the specimen figured by Rexroad 
and Furnish (1964) as Hindeodus sp. (plate III, FiB.II). 
Description: The unit is thick and consists of a downwardly and 
inwardly ourving anterior bar bearing at least three fairly large 
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discrete denticles which are circular in cross-seotion. From the two 
other fragments, however, it is possible that this bar had at least 6 
o denticles and ourved downwards and inwards until it waS at 90 to the 
posterior bar in the horizontal as well as the vertioal plane. 
The cusp is as thick as the bars, large, circular in oross-
seotion and posteriorly curving. 
The posterior bar is larger than the anterior bar, straight 
and with a few large dentioles, terminating in a larger posteriorly 
directed denticle which rivals the cusp in size and oontinues aborally 
as a dentioulated downward projeotion. 
Disoussion: Hindeodus sp. B. shows less variation than Hindeodus ap. A. 
and also bears much less similarity to the Hindeodellids since the bars 
are as thiok as bigh and the denticles much fewer in number, larger and 
ciroular in oross-seotion. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Lower Namurian (E2) (Present study). 
Ooourrenoe: lriirk Fell Beds (Sample MF190). 
GENUS LAJvIDDAGNATHUS Rexroad 1 958 
(For the generio desoription turn to page 116 ). 
Lambdagnathus n.sp.A. 
Plate 5. Fig. 3. 
Desoription: Unit short and arohed. 
Oral View:-
The anterior and posterior bar~ are oontinuous and outwardly 
curving posteriorly. The inner lateral prooess, of equal thiokness to 
the bars at its point of emergance, ourves sharply posteriorlY until it 
becomes almost parallel with the posterior bar. The triangular cusp 
is situated at the junotion of the three prooesses and ourves posteriorly 
and inwardly in line with the inner lateral prooess. The posteriorly 
directed denticles curve inwards only slightly. 
, i 
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Inner Lateral View:-
The aboral margin of the unit is arched. '.rhe short anterior 
bar is * to ! the length of the posterior bar, thin and bearing one or 
two highly compressed, sharp-edged denticles. The posterior bar is 
thicker than the anterior bar, inoreases in height posteriorly and bears 
about four large, wide, sharp-edged, compressed denticles which inorease 
in size posteriorly. Occasional minor denticles may occur. The cusp 
is similar to the denticles, being triangular in section only at its 
base. The inner lateral process is not as high as the bar at its pcint 
of emergance and is directed inwards and slightly crally relative to 
the posterior bar. The aboral groove may be visible in this view. 
Aboral View:-
The base of the unit is wide, widest at the midlength of 
the posterior bar. The aboral groove is wide and deep and bounded by 
two pronounoed lips, the outer being the more prominent. The deep, 
triangular basal pit is at the junction of the three processes. 
Comparisons: ~. n.sp.A. differs from L. fragilidens Rexroad, in 
having a ver,y short anterior bar and fairly short posterior bar. The 
inner lateral prooess was in all cases incomplete. It also differs 
from L. macrodentata Higgins in having a short posterior bar which 
increases in height posteriorly, an inner lateral process which is 
posteriorly and orally projecting and in lacking regular minor dentioles 
separating the smaller number of major denticles. 
Discussion: The small number of specimens available (4), none of 
which are complete, does not warrant a complote description and name, 
even though the specimens are oonsidered to belong to a new and separate 
species. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Upper Vise'an (Present Study). 
Oocurrence: Gayle Limestone (Sample GB112). 
Simons tone Limestone (Samples L1G131, MG132). 
Middle Limestone (Samples MG259, MG272). 
1 
I 
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Lambdagnathus sp.D. 
Plate 5. Figa.4,5. 
Discussion: Two small fragile speoimens were found whioh do not fit into 
either L. fragilidens or L. macrodentata and similarly do not bWbng 
to L. n.ap.A., desoribed in the present report. These two speoimens 
both from the Middle Limestone, had the following distinguishing features:-
a straight, thin, blade-like posterior bar of uniform height, bearing 
uniformly Short, triangular, widely spaoed dentioles, a ver,y short 
non-denticulate anterior bar in line with the posterior bar, and a 
thin posteriorly curving inner lateral prooess. In eaoh oase the latter 
was broken, non-denticulate and in the same horizontal plane as the bars. 
The cusp was indistinguishable from the dentioles. 
Known Range and Distribution: Very rare, found only 1n one locality 
from the Upper Vis6an (Present Stu~). 
Ocourrenoe: Middle limestone (Samples MG272, MG283). 
GENUS LlGONODlNA Bassler 1925 
(For the generio description turn to page 117 ). 
Ligonodina n. sp.A. 
Plate 5 Figs. 15, 16. 
Description: Unit small and fragile. 
Ora.l View:-
The posterior bar is thin, twisted and outwardly ourving 
posteriorly. The inward curvature of the denticles inoreases distally. 
The inner lateral prooess is posteriorly direoted, the same thickness 
as the posterior bar and bears three posteriorly and inwardly ourving 
dentioles. 
Inner Lateral View:-
The posterior bar is long, arched, delioate, with a oonvex 
oral surfa.oe and truncated base and bears posteriorly direoted dentioles 
in two sets. The larger are about as wide at their bases as the height 
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of the bar and are separated by 2 or 3 much smaller denticles. The cusp 
is twice the thickness of the larger denticles, posteriorly curving and 
of unknown length. The aborally direoted inner lateral process originates 
at the anterior margin of the cusp as in L. tenuis with its first 
denticle anterior to the cusp, although not in line with the latter and 
the two remaining denticles each larger than the one preceding it. 
The process ends in a thin rounded termination. 
Aboral View:-
The base of the unit i8 truncated and ver,y narrow, its 
whole width being oocupied by a strong aboral groove, whioh expands into 
a small basal pit beneath the cusp. 
Comparisons: Ligonodina n.ap.A. resembles L. tenuia in the attitude 
of its inner lateral process but it differs in that it has a long, thin, 
posterior bar which is well denticulated and an inner lateral prooess 
which is thinner and bearing posteriorly ourving delioa.te dentioles. 
~ n.sp.A also closely resembles L. fragilis Hass 1953, but differs in 
that the posterior bar of the latter is straight and untwisted with 
denticles alternating singly in size, its inner lateral prooess bears 
4 or 5 denticles and finally in the presence, in the latter, of a strong 
ridge along the aboral margin of the unit. 
Discussion: Although this species is considered to be quite distinot, 
relatively few specimens have been obtained, all of whioh were inoomplete. 
The species therefore remains unnamed. 
Remarks: Ligonodina n.sp.A appears to be most closely related to 
L. fragilis Hass, 
Occurrence: Gayle Limestone (Samples GB117, GB144).· 
Simons tone Limestone (Sample MG133). 
Great Limestone (Samples BB159, BB215, BB216). 
GENUS LONCHODINA Ulrich and Bassler 1926 
(For generic desoription turn to page 124 ). 
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Lonchodina n.sp.A. 
Plate 6. Figs. 6,7. 
Description: This is only a single specimen but it is well preserved 
and has an unusual arrangement of its dentioles. 
Oral View:-
The anterior bar is straight and inoreases in width towards 
the cusp. The inward curvature of the dentioles also inoreases in 
this direction, being ver,y slight distally. The ousp is strongly 
inolined inwards and is biconvex in seotion, with sharp anterior and 
posterior margins. The posterior bar is strongly direoted outwards at 
about 600 to the plane of the anterior bar, is slightly sinuous and 
only half' the thiokness of' the anterior bar. 
Lateral View:-
The unit is large and strongly arohed, with a high, down-
wardly projeoting, strongly thiokened anterior bar bearing eight 
denticles. The latter var.y oonsiderably in size and shape. The three 
pro~mal denticles are Sharply pointed, the third twice the length of 
the first two, the f'ourth denticle is wide and broken, the fifth small 
and blunt, the sixth wide and thiok, the seventh like the first two and 
the eighth ver,y small and blunt. All are f'used quite strongly at 
their bases, partioularly at the midlength of the bar, rendering to the 
bar'an impression of inoreased height. 
The cusp is inwardly ourved, stout at its base and equal 
in thiokness to the two adjaoent dentioles of the anterior bar. The 
unit swells out at the base of the cusp into the prominent flare of 
the basal pit. 
The posterior bar is downwardly and outwardly projeoting, 
straight, ~rds the length of the anterior bar and only ~ its height, 
slightly thiokened, the latter being greatest at the base of the denticles, 
and bearing five disorete, sharply pointed dentioles. 
Aboral View:-
The aboral groove is deep and extends into a deep asymmetric 
basal pit, the inner flare of which is larger than the outer. The 
base of' the anterior bar is nl Ii 
o y s ghtly wider than that of the posterior 
bar. 
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Discussion: The relationships of ~ n.sp.A are a problem sinoe its 
most distinctive features, which are here listed, readily distinguish 
it from the other species of this genus. 1. Highly arched, 2. Posterior 
bar strongly projecting outwards, 3. Anterior bar much thioker than 
posterior bar, 4. Denticles of anterior bar strongly fused, those of 
posterior bar discrete, 5. Denticles very variable in size and shape. 
Occurrence: Gayle Limestone (Sample GB117). 
Lonchodina sp.B. 
Description: Two broken specimens. 
Oral View:-
The anterior bar straight, diminishing in thicknoss distally 
and sharply pointed. The cup posteriorly proJeoting on inner side, 
poorly developed on the outer side. Cusp inwardly curving, dentioles 
upright. 
The anterior bar is straight, thiokened prOximally, of 
uniform height, truncated at its base and bearing nine laterally 
compressed, sharp-edged denticles which are in contact at their bases. 
Cusp less than twice the size of the adjacent denticles, strongly 
ridged on the inner side. 
Aboral View:-
The base of the bar is truncated and slender, with the groove 
prominent, straight and continuing the whole length of tho bar. The 
pit is large, deep, asymmetric and thick-lipped. 
Discussion: Lonchodina sp.B consists of only two speoimens whioh are 
both incomplete and the posterior bar is unknown. However the small 
part of the posterior bar which is present is projeoting strongly 
outwards. This speoies may therefore be most closely related to ~ n.ap.A. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
, ~ ~ ~ Hawes Limestone to Simonstone Limestone - Upper Visoan 
(Present Study) • 
. Occurrence: Hawes Limestone (Sample GB17). 
Simons tone Limestone (Sample IJG133). 
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GENUS MAGNILATERELLA Rexroad and Collinson 1963 
(For the generio desoription turn to page 128 ). 
Magnilaterella alternata sp.nov. 
Plate 7. Figs. 4, 5. 
Diagnosis: A Magnilaterella with a thin, low posterior bar bearing 
needle-shaped dentioles and a long, high, strongly arohed and thiokened 
inner lateral prooess bearing regularly alternating dentio1es. 
Desoription: 
Oral View:-
Posterior bar thin, straight and of uniform length. The 
inner lateral prooess is straight or slightly outwardly ourving distally, 
thiok and of uniform thickness exoept at the anterior end where it is 
of e~ual thickness to the bar, whioh it Joins in a smooth round ourve 
o 
at an angle of 45-50 • 
Lo.teral View:-
Posterior bar thin, low and bearing at least two slender 
dentioles, the distal of which is the longest and is twioe as long as 
the height of the bar. The lateral prooess is strongly arohed, 
downwardly projeoting, highest at its m1dlength, strongly thiokened and 
with the distinotive callus almost parallel to its aboral IIltl.rgin. The 
denticles are upright on the prooess or slightly posteriorly inolined 
and in two sets. The larger dentioles, up to six in number, are largest 
at the midlength of the prooess, uniform in shape, sharply-pointed, 
strongly compressed, sharp-edged and diminishing in width over their 
Whole length. In the smooth, rounded depression between the base of 
the large denticles is a single, small sharply pointed dentiole, as 
long as half the height of the bar. 
Aboral View:-
The posterior bar is unthiokened and is of uniform width to 
its base. The base of the inner lateral prooess is muoh narrower than 
the thickness otthe process itself and bears a prominent groove whioh 
is bounded by blunt, rounded lips. The basal pit is situated at the 
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junotion of the bar and prooess and is only a distended portion of the 
aboral groove. 
Comparisons: Magnilateralla alternata differs from M. robusta in 
having a larger number of dentioles, of two sizes, the larger of whioh 
are broader, more oompressed and more sharp edged than those of the 
latter; from M. reourvata in the highly thiokenod oharaoter of its 
prooess, and from M. oompleotens in its larger number ot dentioles. 
Disoussion: This speoies was most oommon in the Middle Limestone. 
The delioate unthiokened nature of the posterior bar results in the 
latter being incomplete in the majority of speoimens. 
Remarks: M. alternata appears tobe most olosely related to M. robusta 
in its strongly arohed, thickened prooess and in the angle between bar 
and prooess. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Gayle Limestone to the Underset Limest~ne, Vis'an (Present 
Study) • 
Oocurrence: Gayle Limastone (Sample GB112). 
Middle Limestone (Samples MG253, 14G254, liG272, MG278, 
MG284, MG155). 
Underset Limestone (Sample GG205). 
Type Speoimen: 54/1/MG155 Plate 7. Figp. 4, 5. 
Number of Speoimens: 12 
Type Looality: Middle Limestone, Whitfield Gill, Askrlgg, Wensley-
dale, G.R.930923. 
Magnilaterella sp.A. 
Plate 6. Fig. 14. 
Description: Oral View:-
The posterior bar is thin, straight and joins the inner 
lateral prooess in a smooth rounded angle. The inner lateral process 
is strongly bowed, convex side towards the bar. Proximal part of 
prooess and bar parallel. The prooess is thicker than the bar and its 
dentioles, oirouiar in oross-seotion, are strongly curved towards the 
bar. 
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La.tera.l View:-
The posterior bar is thin, with a sharp oral edge and a 
truncated base. The inner lateral process is only slightly arched, 
of fairly uniform height and only slightly thickened. The process 
bears three large denticles, each longer than that prOximal to it, 
slender and posteriorly curving. Between eaoh large dentiole is a ver,y 
small sharply pointed denticle. A single, large, posteriorly curving 
denticle is situated at the junction of bar and prooess. 
Aboral View:-
The base of the bar is narrow, with a. oentral aboral 
groove. The base of the process i6 broad, oonvex and smooth, with a 
central groove which, like that of the bar, runs into a shallow basal 
pit at the anterior extremity of the unit. 
Comparisons: This species differs from the other speoies dosoribed 
in having a short, only slightly arohed process of fairly uniform height 
and with strongly ourving, long, slender dentioles. Also it differs 
in that the bar and process are parallel for a short distanoe from thoir 
junction. 
Discussion: This is a distinot speoies but the small number of speoimens 
renders it impossible to give an accurate diagnosis and desoription 
and name. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Upper Visean to Lower Namurian (E1) ( Present study). 
Occurrence: Middle Limestone (Samples MG254, MG270). 
Three Yard Limestone (Sample' GG217), 
Great Limestone (Sample BB159). 
Magnila teralla sPP. 
Three apparently unrelated fragments of Magnila.tera.lla. 
which do not easily fit into any of the five species desoribed. 
One specimen, from the Gayle Limestone has an unthickened 
low, arched, bowed inner lateral process bearing four slender asymmetric, 
strongly posteriorly curving denticles and a lareo basal pit beneath the 
rounded junction of bar and process. The posterior bar is brOken. 
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The sec~nd specimen, from the Three Yard Limestone, is 
similar to !.:. sp.A but differs in that the process inoreases in height 
distally to its broken extremity' and the large dentioles (2 preserved) 
are relatively shorter and wider and are interspaced by 2 small dontioles. 
The third specimen, from the Great Limestone, is a broken 
fragment of a lateral process &ld is identified as this genus on tho basis 
of its arched form and thickened callus. 
GENUS OZARKODINA Branson and Mehl 1933 
(For generic description turn to page 141 ). 
Ozarkodina adunca sp.nov. 
Plate 8, Figs. 8,9, 
Diagnosis: A species of Ozarkodina with a straight or slightly arched 
anterior bar bearing 7 or 8 regular dentioles and a low, strongly 
arched, strongly bowed posterior bar with 9 or 10 varied dontioles. 
Description: Oral View:-
Unit bowed, particularly in tho posterior half where the 
blade curves strongly inwards, narrow, the same width as the cusp and 
denticles and diminishing in width anteriorly and posteriorly to 
sharply-pointed extremities. The dentioles are upright on the 
anterior blade but they may develop a slight outward inclination 
posteriorly as a result of the inward twist of the blade. 
Inner Lateral View:-
Unit arched, particularly in tho posterior blade, highest 
beneath the cusp and diminishing in height only slightly in the 
anterior blade but strongly in the posterior blade resulting in the 
latter being i to i the height of the former. Tho anterior blade bears 
7 or 8 sharply pointed, sharp-edged dentioles, whioh may be in oontaot 
at their bases or discrete. They are posteriorly inclined, of uniform 
size, and as long as the height of the bar, except for the 3 most distal 
dentioles whioh are smaller. 
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The ousp is twioe as wide and long as the adjaoent anterior 
blade dentioles, asymmetric in shape due to its strong posterior 
inolination, oompressed, sharply-pointed and sharp edged. 
The posterior blade is low, ourving aborally and inwards 
and bears 9 or 10 dentioles whioh are less regular in size and shape 
and are smaller than those of the anterior blade. 
Aboral View:-
The anterior blade is wider than the posterior blade and 
bears a distinot aboral groove along its whole length. The posterior 
blade groove is narrow and indistinot. The basal pit is deep and 
spindle-shaped and equally flaring on the outer and inner sides. 
COll'lparisons: O. adunoa differs from .2.!. of. ourvata, O.laevipostioa and 
~ of. laevipostioa in having a longer, less strongly arched form, 
more numerous dentioles and a strongly bowed posterior blade whioh is 
lower and less regularly dentioulated than the anterior blade. 
o. adunca differs from o. cf. hindei in being much smaller, less thickened, 
with lower anterior and posterior blades and a much smaller cusp, 
from ~ sp.A in having fewer dentioles and being strongly bowed and from 
~ sp.B in having fewer dentioles, a smaller ousp and being less 
thiokened. 
Disoussion: O. adunca was one of the more common species of this genus 
in the Yore dale Series. It was found from the base of the suooession 
to the Great Limestone but was particularly common in the middle part 
of the sucoession, i.e. the Middle and the Three Yard Limestones. 
Remarks: This speoies appears to be most olosely related to ~ 8P.A, but 
its relationship to previously described species of this genus is 
unoertain. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Upper Vise'an to Lower Namurian (E1) (Present 
study), 
Oocurrenoe: Hawes Limestone (Samples GB17, GB18~ 
Gayle Limestone (Samples GB107, GB111, GB117, GB142~ 
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Simons tone Limestone (Samples M~70, MG1311 
Middle Limestone (Samples MG257, MG259, MG285, J.lG155). 
Three Yard Limestone (Samples GG217, SW182-186). 
Four Fathom Limestone (Sample BB206). 
Main Limestone (Samples GG213, GG215, GG218). 
Great Limestone (Sample BB215). 
Type Specimen: 55/6/GB111 Plate 8. Fig. 8. 
Number of Specimens: 45 
Type Locality: Gayle Limestone, Gayle, nr. Hawes, Wensleydale. 
G.R. 872893. 
Ozarkodina sp.A 
Plate 8. Fig. 13. 
Description: Oral View:-
The unit is straight or slightly bowed, slightly twisted at 
its midlength and narrow QXcept beneath the cusp. 
Inner Lateral View:-
The unit is slightly arohed, the main arching being at its 
midlength, of fairly uniform height along its whole length and with 
the aboral margins of the anterior and posterior blades straight or 
nearly-so. The anterior blade dentioles are 9 or 10 in number, uniform 
in size and shape, as long as the height of the bar, sharply pointed, 
posteriorly inolined and fused for up to half of their length. 
The cusp is only slightly larger than the anterior blade 
denticles and is of similar shape. 
The posterior blade dentioles are 11 to 13 in number, more 
variable in size than those of the anterior blade but rarely longer than 
the height of the bar. 
Aboral View:-
The anterior and posterior blades are of equal width and 
bear an aboral groove which extends the Whole of the length of the unit 
and swells into a symmetric, spindle-shaped basal pit beneath the cusp. 
Disoussion: .2.!. sp.A was an uncommon species in the Yore dale Series and 
a large proportion of the specimens were broken. The form was therefore 
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considered unworthy of the erection of a formal specifio category but 
was also considered to be distinot from the other species and appeared 
to be most closely related to O. adunca sp.nov. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Upper Visean (Present Study). 
Occurrence: Gayle Limestone (Samples GB109, GB111, GB113, GB117 
GB143, GB147). 
Three Yard Limestone (Sample GG217~ 
Ozarkodina. sp. B. 
Plate 8. Fig. 17. 
Description: Oral View:-
Unit thiokened, straight or slightly bowed, dentio1es upright, 
half the thickness of the blade. 
Inner Lateral View:-
Uni t slightly arched, may be high partioular1y in the anterior 
blade, diminishing in height posteriorly. The anterior blade dentioles 
are as long as the height of the bar, of uniform shape, sharply pointed, 
fused for up to irds their length and posteriorly inolined. The length 
of the anterior blade and the number of dentioles it bears are unknown. 
The cusp is large, at least twioe the length and width of 
the adjaoent dentioles and posteriorly inolined. 
Tpe posterior blade is aborally projeoting, diminishes in 
height and thickness posteriorly and bears at least 13 uniform, partly 
fused, posteriorly inolined dentioles. 
Aboral View:-
The base of the unit is relatively narrow, the basal pit is 
small and spindle shaped and the aboral grooves distinot. 
Disoussion: .Q.:. sp.B was a rare Yored.a.le 8 peoies and is unknown in its 
entirity. However the posterior bar and ousp are known and these are 
suffioient to distinguish this form from the previously desoribed 
speoies. The large ousp of ~ sp.B bears some resemblanoe to that of 
~ ct. hindei but the dentioles of the former are more n~erOUB. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
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Great Britain: Upper Vise-an to Lower Namurian (Present study) 
. 
Ooourrenoe: Middle Limestone (Sample MG283). 
Three Yard Limestone (Sample GG217~ 
Great Limestone (Sample BB159). 
,GENUS SPATHOGNATHODUS Branson and Mehl 1941 
(For generio desoription see page 145 ). 
Spathognathodus sp.A. 
Plate 9. Fig. 5. 
Desoription: Inner Lateral View:-
Strongly arohed unit, at the anterior end of which is a 
broken cusp whioh is wide at its base and bears a sharp anterior margin. 
The latter extends into a sharply pOinted, non-dentioulate aboral 
projection. The posterior bar bears 14 or more dentioles whioh are of 
uniform shape and width although gradually deoreasing in length posteriorly 
The dentiole adjaoent to the ousp is somewhat smaller than those 
posterior to it. The posterior inclination of the dentiolea is slight 
anteriorly but increases to the posterior. 
Aboral View:-
The unit is only alightly bowed. The aboral surfaoe of 
the anterior bar is narrower than that of the posterior bar but the 
aboral grooves are of equal dimensions. These grooves pass into a 
central basal pit, which is deep and probably symmetrio (broken). 
Disoussion: Only two broken specimens of ~ sp.A have been obtained but 
are described because they are distinot from the other species of 
Spathognathodus which have been described in this report. Their most 
distinotive features are their large size, the large number of dentioles, 
the strong aboral projeotion of the cusp, the strong arching and the 
virtual absenoe of bowing. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Upper Vis6an to Lower Namurian (E1) 
(Present study). 
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Occurrence: Simonstone Limestone (Sample MG132). 
Great Limestone (Sample BB215). 
(ii) Previously Described Species other than those belonging 
to the Family Hibbardellid.a.e (MUller 1956) and the Super Family 
Polygnathaceae (Muller and MUller 1957). 
GENUS ANGULODUS Huddle 1934. 
Type Species: Angulodus demissu8 Huddle 1934-
Huddle's generio description (1934, p.76) is as follows:-
"Bar heavy, rounded, with both the anterior and posterior 
ends deflected downward; anteri~r end curved laterally. Cusp 8ub-
central, rounded and straight or slightly ourved; denticles at the 
posterior end of the bar point straight baokward; dentioles usually 
increase in size from the cusp to the posterior end of the bar. 
The genus differs from Metaprioniodu8 in the apparent 
insertion and close appression of the dentioles and in the suboentral 
position of the ousp; from Bryantodus in the lack of lateral ridges 
and possession of posterior downward projeotion". 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Germany: Middle Devonian to Upper Visean. 
Great Britain: Upper Visean to Lower Namurian. 
North Africa: Middle Devonian to Namurian. 
North Amerioa: Middle? Devonian to Lower MiSSissippian. 
Angul09:ua walrathi (Hibbard 1927) 
Plate 3. Figs. 11, 12. 
Hindeodella walrathi Hibbard 1927, p.205, figs. 4a-b. 
Angulodus walrathi (Hibbard), Huddle 1934, p.77, pl.4, fig.15, pl.10, 
fig.5. 
Hindeodella catacta Huddle 1934, p.40, pl.4, fig.18. 
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Angulodus elongatus Stauffer 1940, p.419-420, pl.58, f i 8S•1,8,21,22. 
Hindeodella ampla Cooper and Sloss 1943, p.173, pl.28, fig.30. 
Angulodus walrathi (Hibbard), Bisohoff 1957, p.17, pl.5, figs.44,45. 
Angulodus walrathi (Hibbard), Flugel ~nd Ziegler 1957, p.36, pl.5, fig.19. 
Angulodus walrathi (Hibbard~ Higgins 1961, pl.X, fig.16. 
Angulodus walrathi (Hibbard), Higgins 1962, pl.1, fig.10. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Germany: Middle Devonian to Upper Vise'an (Bisohoff and 
Ziegler 1956, Bisohoff 1957, Flugel and Ziegler 
1 957, Dvorak: and Freyer 1 961 ). 
Great Britain: Upper Vise'an to Lower Namurian (Higgins 1961, 
and Present Study). 
North Amerioa: Middle Devonian to Lower Mi8Sissippian 
(Hibbard 1927, Stauffer 1940, Cooper and Sloss 1943). 
North Afrioa: Middle Devonian to Namurian (Remaok-Petitot 1960). 
Portugal: Upper Devonian to Lower Carboniferous (Van Den 
Booga~rd 1963). 
Spain: Lower Visean to Lower Namurian (Higgins 1962, Higgins, 
Wagner-Gentis and Wagner 1964). 
Ooourrenoe: Gayle I,imestone (Samples GB144, GB142 , GB117, GB116 
GB111, GB109. 
Simonstone Limestone (Samples MG130, J.1G132, MG133). 
Middle Limestone (Samples MG258, MG259, ~I0155). 
GENUS G'ENICULATUS Hass 1953 
Type Speoies:- PolYgnathus olaviger Roundy 1926 
Hass generio desoription (1953,p.77) i5 as i'olloW8:-
"A genioulate, asymmetrio, massive, barlike unit whioh 
tapers from the vertex toward the anterior and posterior extremities. 
Unit slightly arohed, dentioulated. l1a.1n ousp at vertex. Aboral 
side grooved along midlinej pulp-cavity looated beneath main ousp. 
An immature speoimen oonsists of a distinot posterior bar, a main ousp, 
and a distinct anterior bar which is joined to the inner side of the 
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main ousp. A large geniculate unit was built about this framework 
through the acoretion of numerous lamellae." 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Germany: Vis6'an. 
Great Britain: Lower Namurian. 
North America: Upper Mississippian. 
Geniculatus claviger (Roundy 1926) 
Plate 3. Figs. 9. 10. 
Polygnathus? olaviger Roundy 1926, p.14, pl.4, figs.1a-oi 2a,b. 
Prioniodus healdi ROundy 1926, p.10, pl.4, figs. 5a,b. 
Prioniodus sp.D. Roundy 1926 (part), p.11, pl.4, figs.13a,b. 
Euprioniodina? sp. Branson and Mehl 1941, p.171, pl.5, figs. 17,18. 
Meta.lonohodina? sp.Branson and Mehl 1941, p.172, pl.5, fig.15. 
Baotrognathu9 inornata Branson and Mehl 1941, p.100, pl.19, figs.14,15. 
List after Hass 1953(p.77). 
Geniculatus olaviger (Roundy) Haas 1953, p.77, pl.15, figs.10-19. 
Geniculatus olaviger (Roundy) Elias 1956, p.121, pl.4, figs. 8-21. 
Geniculatus claviger (Roundy) Bisohoff 1957, p.21, pl.1, figs.1-6. 
Genioulatus claviger (ROundy) Higgins 1961, plxI, fig.11. 
Geniculatus claviger (Roundy) Higgins 1962, p.13, pl.1, fig.6. 
Discussion: These speoimens were found only in the lUrk Fell Beds in 
the present study and were unfortuna.tely fragmentary. Nevertheless 
several specimens were obtained consisting of the cusp and parts of both 
bars. The amount of variation within these speoimens oonsisted chieflY 
in the extent to which the accretion of lamellae ha.d taken plaoe and waS 
well within the range of variation of Genioulatus ·olaviger. A number 
of bar fragments were extremely broad, at least five times broader 
than the height of the bar. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
North America: Merameo? and Chester Series (Hass 1953, 
Branson and Mehl 1941, Elias 1956). 
GermaQY: Visean (Bisohoff 1957, Voges 1959, 1960), 
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Great Britain: Lower Namurian (Higgins 1961, Present stu~k 
Spain: Vis6an (Higgins 1962, Higgins, Wagner-Gentis and 
Wagner 1 964). 
Ooourrenoe: Mirk Fell Beds (E2)(Samples MF191, MF192, MF196). 
GENUS HINDEODETJLA. Bassler 1925 
Type Speoies:- Hindeodella subtilis Bassler 1925 
Bassler's original desoription is as follows:-
"Bar long and straight, bearing 6-8 small dentioles in front 
of the strong, long, main dentiole and a long series of small dentioles, 
often alternating behind it". 
In 1933 Branson and Mehl (p.194) further Eldded:-
"At this time we may add to the generio desoription by 
Ulrich and Bassler as follows: long bar- or somewhat blade-like 
piece - straight or slightly curved laterally, or arohed, or both. 
Some species with the upper edge laterally sinuous. Anterior end 
broadly flexed or sharply curved inward in the horizontal plane or 
slightly bent downward. Posterior end tapered, spatulate, slightly 
down-curved or recurved beneath the bar. Dentioulation oonsisting of 
a fang of large size at or somewhat behind the anterior ourvature and 
closely spaoed to articulating, more or less sheathed dentiolos of 
appreoiab1y smaller size in front and baok of the fang. The smaller 
dentioles usually alternate in size regularly or irregularly with one to 
several minute dentioles between the larger. The aboral side of the 
bar is sharp, usually without evidenoe of longitudinal groove exoept 
near a small pit, whioh marks the pOSition of the sub-terminal fang. 
Orientation: for convenienoe of desoription all units are orientated 
as though edging the lower jaw with the anterior ourvature direoted 
toward the median line. In species where the anterior end is not 
curved inward, there is more or less lateral flexure of the unit as a 
whole and the concave side is designated the inner side. 
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The genus is closely related to Ligonodina, differing 
chiefly in that the anterior end of Ligonodina is much more oonspiou-
ously downturned and the smaller dentioles suggest an arrangement of 
alternating sizes and are not sheathed". 
Disoussion: This genus, absent from a number of horizons in the upper 
part of the Yore dale sequence, was a major oonstituent of the faunas 
in the lower and middle part of the sequenoe. Unfortunately the 
proportion of speoifioally identifiable specimens was low and as a 
result the chart indioating the oocurrenoes of all the Yoredale 
oonodont speoies misrepresents the abundanoe of this genus. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Upper Vis~an to Lower Namurian. 
Franoe: Upper Devonian to Upper Namurian. 
Germany: Upper Ordovioian to Namurian. 
Great Britain: Upper Ordovioian to Namurian. 
North Africa: Middle Devonian to Lower Namurian, 
North Amerioa: Upper Ordovioian to Triassio. 
Portugal: Upper Devonian to Lower Visean. 
Spain: Tournaisian to Lower Namurian. 
Hindeodella brevis Branson and Mehl 1934. 
Plate 4. Figs. 1, 2. 
Hindeodella brevis Branson and Mehl 193~, p.195, pl.1~, figs. 6-7. 
Hindeodella brevis Branson and Mehl, Bischoff and Ziegler 1956, 
p.147, pl.14, figs.10,11. 
Hindeodella brevis Branson and Mehl, Bischoff 1957, p.26, pl.6, fig.24. 
Hindeodina uncata Hass 1959, p.383, pl.47, fig.6. 
Hindeodella brevis Branson and Mehl, Higgins 1961, pl.X, fig.1~. 
Hindeodella brevis Branson and Mehl, Higgins 1962, pl.1, fig.12. 
Disoussion: Speoimens whioh a.re here referred to as H. brevis were 
found in only five samples and in eaoh oase were inoomplete. However 
eaoh oonsisted of a laterally bowed and twisted posterior bar of uniform 
height bearing dentioles of two Sizes, 3 to 6 smaller dentioles separating 
the larger. The ousp was small and the anterior bar, though incomplete, 
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was directed inwards at 90 to the plane of the posterior bar. The 
amount of variation within this species is quite wide. These Yoredale 
specimens were closely similar to those figured by Bisohoff and Ziegler 
(1956), Bischoff (1957), and Higgins (1961) and also to Hindeodina unoata 
Hass 1959, which is here included in synonomy. In each oase the bar 
is more delicate and the cusp less distinot than in the holotype ficured 
by Branson and Mehl (1934) 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Namurian (Bouckaert and Higgins 1963), 
Germany: Upper Devonian to Vis6an (Bischoff and Ziegler 
1956, Bischoff 1957). 
Great Britain: Upper Vis6an to Lower Namurian (Higgins 1961, 
Present Study). 
North Amerioa: Upper Devonian to Mississippian (Branson 
and Mehl 1934, Haas 1959). 
Portugal: Upper Devonian (Van Den Boogaard 1963). 
Occurrence: Hawes Limestone (Sample GB19). 
Gayle Limestone (Sample GB144), 
Middle Limestone (Samples MG256, MG283). 
Three Yard Limestone (Sample GG217). 
Hindeodella germana Holmes 1928 
Plate 4 Fics. 3, 5. 
Hindeodella germana Holmes 1928, p.25, pl.9, fig.9. 
Hindeodella aculeata Huddle 1934, p.40, pl.4, figs 19-21. 
Hindeodella grandis Huddle 1934, p.41, pl.4, fig.22. 
Hindeodella gracilis Huddle 1934, p.43, pl.5, fig.11. 
Hindeodella germana Holmes, Bischoff 1957, p.27, pl.6, figs. 32,34. 
Hindeodella germana Holmes, 
Hindeodella germana Holmes, 
Flugel and Ziegler 1957, p.41, pl.5, fig.16. 
1961 
Higgins/, pl.X, figs. 12,13. 
Hindeodella germana Holmes, Dvorak and Freyer 1961, pl.1, fig.i. 
Discussion: The main variation in this species involves the length 
and denticulation of the anterior bar. The anterior bar of the Yoredale 
specimens is short, slight~ inwardly curved and with about 6 dentioles 
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of variable length in close contact with each other. Those adjaoent 
to the cusp are posteriorly inclined but those at the anterior extremity 
of the bar may be slightly anteriorly and outwardly inolined. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Belguimj Lower Namurian (Bouokaert and Higgins 1963). 
Franoe: Upper Devonian to Lower Vis~an (Remack-Petitot 1960, 
Serre and Lys 1960). 
Germany: Upper Devonian to Vis6an (Bisohoff and Ziegler 1956, 
Bischoff 1957, Flugel and Ziegler 1957). 
Great Britain: Upper Vis'an to Lower Namurian (Higgins 1961, 
Present study). 
North Africa: Middle Devonian to Lower Namurian (Remack-
Petitot 1960). 
North America: Upper Devonian to Lower Mississippian (Holmes 
1928, Huddle 1934). 
Portugal: Upper Devonian to Lower Vis6an (Van Den Boogaard 
1963). 
Spain: Upper Vis6'an to Middle Namurian (Higgins 1962). 
Occurrence: Gayle Limestone (Samples GB106, GB111). 
Simonstone Limestone (Samples MG130-133). 
Middle Limestone (Samples MG257, MG259, MG155). 
Three Yard Li~e5tone (Samples GG217, SW182, SW183, SW186) 
Main Limestone (Sample GG215). 
Great Limestone (Samples BB158, BB159). 
Hindeodella. ibergensis Bischoff 1957 
Plate 4. Fig. 10, 11. 
Hindeodella spp Ellison 1941, p.118, pl.20, fig.18. 
Hindeodella spp Ellison and Graves 1941, pl.1, fig.6. 
Hindeodella component (part) Rhodes 1952, pl.126, fig.7. 
Hindeodella ibergensis Bischoff 1957, p.28, pl.6, figs. 33,37, 39. 
Hindeodella ibergensis Bischoff, Flugel and Ziegler 1957, P .42, pl.5 
figs. 14,21. 
Hindeodella sp. Rexroad 1957, p.32, pl.3, fig.2. 
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Hindeodella redunca Stanley 1958, p.466, pl.63, figs. 1-4. 
Hindeodella fragilis Haas 1959, p.383, pl.48, figs. 18,21,26. 
Hindeodella ibergensis Bischoff Higgins 1961, pl.X, fig.15. 
Hindeodella 1bergensis Bisohoff, Higgins 1962, pl.1, fig.11. 
Disoussion: The main source of variation in this npecies is the length 
and denticulation of the anterior bar, plus the degree to which it 
projeots downwards and inwards. The Yoredalo specimens in general 
bear a fairly short anterior bar but this is often proJeoting so strongly 
downwards that its sharply-pointed extremlty is posteriorly direoted. 
Inward inclination is only slight. As a result of the posterior 
curvature of the anterior bar, the three or four dentioles at its 
anterior extremity are anteriorly inolined although posteriorly curving. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Lower Namurian (Bouokaert and Higgins 1963). 
Germa~: Lower Carboniferous (Bisohoff 1957, Flugel and 
Ziegler 1957, Ziegler 1959, Dvorak and Freyer 1961). 
Great Britain: Upper Visean to Lower Namurian (Higgins 1961, 
Present study). 
North Africa: Upper Devonian to Westphalian (Remaok-Petitot 
1960). 
North Amerioa: Lower MiSSissippian to Lower Permian (Ellison 
1941, Ellison and Gra.ves 19l.,1, Rhodea 19.52, Rexroad 
1957, Stanley 1958 Hass 1959). 
Spain: I Lo\ver Visea.n to Lower Namurian (Higgins 1962, Higgins 
Wagner-Gentis and Wagner 1964). 
Occurrence: Hawes Limestone (Sample GB17). 
Gayle Limestone (Samples GB107, GB111-113, GB117, GB143). 
Simonstono Limestone (Sample MG133). 
Middle Limestone (Sample MG155). 
Undersat Limestone (Sample GG202). 
Four Fathom Limestone (Sample BB206). 
Great Limestone (Sample BB156). 
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Hindeodella. unda ta Branson and Mehl 1 941 
Plate 4. Figs. ·12 -14. 
Hindeodella undata Branson and Mehl 1941, p.169, pl.5, fig. 3. 
Hindeodella sp. Branson and Mehl 1941, p.170, pl.5, fig.~ 
Hindeodella undata Branson and Mehl, Hass 1953, p.82, pl.16, figs.5-7. 
Hindeodella undata Branson and Mehl, Elias 1956, p.108, pl.1, figs.2,10. 
Hamulosodina hassi Elias 1956, p.108, p1.1, figs.11,12. 
Hindeode11a undata Branson and Illeh1, Bisohoff 1957, p.29, p1.6, figs.21-23. 
Hindeodel1a undata Branson and Meh1, F1ugs1 and Ziegler 1957, p.43, pl.6, 
figs., 21-23. 
Disoussion: No oomplete specimen of H. unnata was found in the Yoredale 
Series but unlike most speoies of this genus, identifioation of bar 
fragments is possible. This is the result of the distinct morphology 
of the species, with dentic1es in 2 sizes, of whioh the inolination of 
the two sets differs from each other and the sinuosity of tho bar is 
aooentuated by the placing of the major dentio1es. The Yoreda1e 
specimens were all posterior bar fragments, as figured by Bisohoff 1957 
(p1.6, figs.21-23) 
Known Range and Distribution: 
France: Lower Vis6an (Remack-Peti tot 1960), 
Germany: Visean (Bischoff 1957, F1ugel and Ziegler 1957). 
Grea.t Britain: Upper Vis6an to Lower Namurian (Higgins 1961 
Present Study). 
North Amerioa: Merameo and Chester Series (Branson and 
Mehl 1941, Hass 1953, Elias 1956, Rexroad and Clarke 
1960) • 
Occurrenoe: Hawes Limestone (Samples GB19, GB167). 
Gayle Limestone (Samples GB111, GB112, GB146). 
Simons tone Limestone (Samples MG69, MG70, MG130, MG132, MG133). 
Middle Limestone (Samples If.G252, ID253, MG257, MG259, UG283). 
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GENUS JAMBDAGNATHUS Rexroad 1958 
Type Species:- JJambdagnathus fragl1idens Rexroa.d 1958 
The generio desoription by Rexroad (p.19) is as follows:-
"Complex unit oonsisting of a posterior denticulate process 
and blade-like anterior and inner lateral denticulate proce~ses with an 
apical denticle, usually triagular in shape, at the junoture of the 
three, and, aborally, a triangular shaped pit at their junoture. 
The posterior bar is usually the shortest of the three branches, is thin, 
and aborally bears a median groove as do the other processes. The 
anterior prooess may oontinue nearly in line with the posterior bar or 
may incline somewhat outward and down, and it may be slightly sinuous. 
The dentioles of the posterior bar and the anterior prooess are subequal 
in size and approximately equal to the apioal dentiole at the junoture of 
the three limbs. 
Typioally the inner lateral prooess is the longest and deepost 
of the three p~ooesses. It oommonly branches from tho post~rior bar 
I nearly at right angles but may be inolinod posteriorly or slightly 
anteriorly and also is inclined sharply downward. Typically, it is 
arohed, slightly bowed oonvexly anteriorly, is deepest near its midlength 
and has denticles largest near its mid-seotion and deoreasing in size in 
each direction, the larger denticles being considerably larger than the 
apical dentioles. Attachment scars may be prominent on the faoes of 
the inner lateral prooess, less 80 on the posterior bar and anterior 
process. Chief variations in the genus are expeoted to be in the 
proportions of the lengths of the three prooesses, and their angular 
relationships to eaoh other, plus variations in the dentioulation and 
depths of the processes, particularly the inner lateral one. 
Relationships of this genus to other gonera are problematioal. 
The general form is most similar to that of Centrognathodu8 Branson and 
Mehl, but it differs partioularly in the angular relations of tho three 
processes, in the presence of a pronounoed triangular subapioal pit in 
Lambdagna thus and its triangular apioa.l dentiole". 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Lower Namurian. 
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Great Britain: Upper Visean to Lower Namurian. 
North Amerioa: Chester Series (Mississippian). 
Lambdagnathus macrodentata Higgins 1961 
Plate 5. Figs. 1,2. 
Lambdagnathus macrodentata Higgins 1961, p.214, pl.12, figs.1-3. 
Disoussion: L. maorodentata Higgins is a raro spooies in the Yoredale 
Series and only 5 speoimens have been found, from three limestones. 
The amount of variation was very small. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Lower Namurian (E2) (Bouokaert and IIiagin3 1963l 
Great Britain: Upper Visean and Lower Na.murian (Higgins 
1961, Present Study). 
Occurrence: Simonstone Limastone (Sample MG132). 
Middle Limestone (Sample ~iG155). 
Three Yard Limostone (Samples SW184, SW186). 
GENUS LIGONODINA Bassler 1925 
Type Speoies:- r,igonodina peotinata Ulrioh and Bassler 1926 
The generio desoription given by Ulrioh and Bassler (1926) is as follows:-
"General form of tooth a.s in Prioniodina but distinguished 
by the development of sucker-like impressions on one side of the downward 
extension of the main ousp". 
Branson a.nd Mehl further desoribed the genus in 1933. 
Their description is as follows:-
"Complex dental units oonsisting of a moderately long, 
straight to down-ourved basal bar with abora.l side more or less exoavated 
lengthwise, ora.l surfaoe set with disorete dentioles of nearly oircular 
oross-seotion; bar terminated anteriorly with a.n ereot or reourved 
long, stout dentiole, typioally with a oiroular oross-seotion and with 
base (a.bora.l surfaoe) more or less exoavated; inner side produoed 
st~downward, in sooa oases extended to a oonspiouous point. Lower 
inner side bearing a few stout disorete dentioles whioh projeot inward 
a.nd downwa.rd". 
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Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Lower Namurian. 
Franoe: Upper Devonian to Lower Visean. 
Germany: Silurian to Upper Vis6an. 
Great Britain: Middle Ordovioian to Lower Namurian, 
North Afrioa: Upper Devonian to Lower Namurian. 
Portugal: Upper Devonian to Lower Vis6an. 
Spain: Visean to Lower Namurian. 
rJigonodina levis Branson and Mehl 1941 
Plate 5. Figs. 7, B. 
Ligonodina levis Branson and Mehl 1941, p.185, pl.G, fig.10. 
Ligonodina SPa Youngquist and Miller 1949, p.620, pl.101, figs,12,13. 
Ligonodina levis Branson and Mehl, Bischoff 1957, p.30, pl.5, figs.8,9; 
pl.6, fig.25. 
Ligonodina obunoa Rexroad 1957, p.32, pl.1, figs, 22,23. 
Ligonodina obunoa Rexroad, Rexroad 1958, pp.10,11,21, pl.3, figa.7,8. 
Ligonodina levis Branson and Mehl, Rexroad and Burton 1961, pp.1147, 
1149, 1154, pl.141, figs.7 8. 
Ligonodina obunoa Rexroad, Rexroad and Collinson 1961, pl.1. 
Ligonodina levis Branson and Mehl, Rexroad and Collinson 1963, p.11, 
pl.2, figs. 24,25. 
rJigonodina levis Branson and Mehl, Rexroa.d and l"urniah 1964, p.672, 
pl.111, fig.38. 
Disoussion: Although not one of the common speoies as far as absolute 
numbers are oonoerned, L. levis was more abundant than L. tenuis and 
had a similar range through the Yoredale Series. The main variation 
in L. levis was in the length and denticulation of the inner lateral 
prooess, ranging from forms with a fair~ long slender prooess with three 
slender dentioles, to forms with a shorter, thiok, prooess with two 
thick denticles. In all cases, however, the prOximal dentiole was 
adjacent to, and similarly orientated to the cusp, as op;Joeed to 
L. tenuis where it was anterior to the cusp. 
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Known Range and Distribution: 
Germany: Vis6an (Bisohof'f' 1957). 
Great Britain: Upper Visean to Lower Namurian (Higgins 1961, 
Present Study). 
North Af'rioa: Lower Namurian (Remaok-Peti tot 1960). 
North Amerioa: Middle and Upper Mississippian (Branson and 
Mehl 1941, Youngquist and Miller 1949, Rexroad 1957, 
1958, Rexroad and Clarka 1960, Rexroad and Collinson 
1961, Rexroad and Jarrell 1961, Rexroad and Liebe 1962, 
Rexroad and Collinson 1963, Rexroad and Furnish 1964), 
Spain: Vis6an to Lower Namurian (Higgins 1962, Higgins, 
Wagner-Gent1s and Wagner 1964). 
Ooourrenoe: Gayle Limestone (Samples GB116, GB1171 
Simons tone Limestone (Sample MG131). 
Middle Limestone (Samples MG253, MG255, MG257, MG275, MG283, 
MG284, MG155). 
Scar Limestone (Sample SW104). 
Five Yard Limestone (Samples SW174, SW175). 
Three Yard Limestone (Samples SW183-186). 
Underset Limestone (Samples GG202, GG204, GG211). 
Four Fathom Limestone (Samples BB204, BB207). 
Grea.t Limestone (Samples BB156, BR159, BB216). 
Mirk Fell Beds (Samples MF191, MF192, MF194). 
Ligonodina. tenuis Branson and Mehl 1941 
Plate 5. Figs. G, 9. 
Prioniodus tu1enais Pander 1856, p.30, tab.2a, f'1g.19. 
Prioniodus tulensis Pander, Hinde 1900, p.343, pl.9, f'ig.1~ 
Prioniodus tulensis Pander, Holmes 1928, p.22, pl.3, f'ig.22. 
List after Clarke 1960 
Ligonodina tenuis Branson and Mehl 1941, p.170, pl.5, f'igs.13,14. 
IJigonodina sp. Youngquist and Miller (part) 1949, pl.101 J fig.11. 
Ligonodina tenuis Branson and Mehl, Elias 1956, p.126, pl.5, f'igs.4,5. 
I ; 
i 
" 
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Ligodina hamata Rexroad 1957, p.32, pl.1, figs. 24,25. 
Ligonodina sp. Rexroad 1957, p.33, pl.1, figs. 20,21. 
Ligonodina hamata Rexroad, Rexroad 1958, p.21, pl.3, figs. 9-14. 
Ligonodina tulensis (Pander) Clarke 1960, p.11, pl.II, fig.14. 
Ligonodina obunca Rexroad, Higgins 1961, pl.XI, fig.9. 
Ligonodina hamata Rexr~d, Rexroad and Burton 1961, pp.1147-1149, pl.141, 
figs. 5,6. 
Ligonodina ha.mata Rexroad, Rexroad and Collin~on 1961, p.8, pl. 1. 
Ligonodina tenuis Branson and Mehl, Rexroad and Furnish 1964, p.672, 
pl. 111 , fig.40. 
Discussion: L. tenuis was found through most of the Yoredale Series, 
though never actually being oommon. This speoies is olosely related 
to L.levis with which it forms a transitional series by the progressive 
forward movement of the lateral prooess. t. tenuis may be distinguished 
from L. levis in that the former has the first dentiole of the prooess 
anterior to and in line with the cusp. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Upper Vis8'an to Lower Namurian (Hinde 1900, 
Holmes 1928, Clarke 1960, Higgins 1961, Present Study). 
North Amerioa: Mississippian (Youngquist and Miller 1949, 
Rexroad 1957,1958, Rexroad and Burton 1961, Rexroad 
and Collinson 1961, Rexroad and Jarrell 1961, Rexroad 
and Liebe 1962). 
U.S.S.R.: 9arboniferous Limestone (Pander 1856). 
Occurrence: Gayle Limestone (Sample GB117). 
Simons tone Limestone (Sample MG132t 
lvliddle Limestone (Samples MG-253, MG283). 
Five Yard Limestono (Sample SW174). 
Three Yard Limestone (Samples SW184-186). 
Underset Limestone (Samples GG203, GG204, GG211l 
Four Fathom Limestone (Sample BB203). 
Great Limestone (Samples BB212, BB213, BB215), 
Mirk Fell Beds (Sample ME191). 
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Ligonodina typo. (Gunnell 1933) 
Plate 5. Figs. 10-12. 
Prioniodus sp.A. Roundy 1926, p.11, pl.4, fig.~ 
Prioniodus sp.C. Roundy 1926, p.11, pl.4, fig.11. 
Idioprioniodus typus Gunnell 1933, p.265, pl.31, fig.47. 
Prioniodus? galesburgensis Gunnell 1933, p.267, pl.31, fig.12. 
Ligonodina typo. (Gunnell), Ellison 1941, p.114, pl.20, figs. 8-11. 
Ligonodina roundyi Hass 1953, p.82, pl.15, figs. 5-9. 
Ligonodina typo. (Gunnell), Bisohoff and Ziegler 1956, p.149, pl.13, 
fig.25. 
Ligonodina roundyi Hass, Elias 1956, p.126, pl.V, figs. 10-14. 
Ligonodina typo. (Gunnell), Bischoff 1957, p.31, pl.5, figs. 3-5, 12. 
Ligonodina roundyi Hass, Stanley 1958, p.468, pl.68, figs. 3-4. 
Ligonodina roundyi Hass, Rexroad 1958, p.21, pl.3, figs. 1~. 
Ligonodina typo. (Gunnell), Higgins 1961, pl.XI, fig.6. 
Ligonodina roundyi Hass, Rexroad and Collinson 1961, pl.1. 
Ligonodino. typo. (Gunnell), Higgins 1962, p.13, pl.1. fig.7. 
Disoussion: In his remarks on his new speoios J .. roundyi, Hasa (1953) 
indicated tha. tit olosely resembled rio typo. (Gunnell) but differed in 
that it had a larger main cusp and disorete dentioles on the antiousp 
instead of partly fused ones. Referenoe to the desoriptions and 
figures listed in the synonomy however shows that the two speoies are 
indistinguishable. It would therefore appear that size of ousp and 
fusion of dentioles are insuffioient grounds to separate these two 
species. A comparison of L.tYEa (Gunnell) in Bisohoff 1957, pl.5, fig~. 
3,4,5,12 and L. roundyi Haas in Rexroad 1958 pl.3, figs. 1-4 illustrates 
the point. In addition Gunnell made no referenoe either to the size 
of the ousp or the fusion of the anticusp denticles in his ori8inal 
desoription (1933), p.265). 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Lower Namurian (Bouokaert and Higgins 1963). 
Franoe: Lower Visean (Remaok-Peti tot 1960). 
Germa.ny: Visean (Bischoff and Ziegler 1956, Bisohoff 1957, 
Flugel and Ziegler 1957). 
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Great Britain: Upper Visean to Lower Namurian (Higgins 
196\ Present Stu~). 
North Africa: Vis6'an to Lower Namurian (Remaok-Pctitot 1960). 
North America: Merameo? to Lower Permian (Roundy 1926, 
Gunnell, 1933. Ellison 1941, Ellison and Graves 1941. 
Hass 1953, Stanley 1958, Rexroad 1958, Rexroad and 
Clarke 1960, Rexroad and Collinson 1961, Rexroa.d 
and Jarrell 1 961 ). 
Portugal: Upper Tournaisian to Lower Visean (Van Den 
Boogaard 1963). 
Spain: Middle Vis6an to Lower Namurian (Higgins 1962, Higgins, 
Wagner-Gentis and Wagner 1964). 
Occurrence: Gayle Limestone (Samples GB107, ~B111, CB117). 
Simonstone Limestone (Sample MG133). 
Middle Limestone (Samples MG259, MG271 , MG284). 
Three Yard Limestone (Samples GG217, SW183, SVM 86), 
Underset Limestone (Samples ~202, GC203). 
Four Fathom Limestone (Sample BB204). 
Main Limestone (Samples ~213, GG215). 
Great Limestone (Samples BB215, BB216). 
lUrk Fell Beds (Samples MF191, MF192). 
Ligonodina ultima Clarke 1960 
Plate 5. Figs. 13, 14,17. 
Ligonodina ultima Clarke 1960, p.12, pl.II, figs. 9,11. 
Discussion: L. ultima Clarke is one of the more oommon Ligonodln1d3 
in the Yoredale Series, thirty-six specimens having been found in 
twenty-six samples, from six limestones. It is distinguished from 
L. tenuis and L. levis by its larBe, stout, strongly recurved ousp, 
the anterior margin of which is smooth and oonvex in lateral view and 
continues aborally into the lateral prooess, whioh arises from about 
the midlength of the cusp. L. ultima therefore possibly represents 
the initial stage from whioh L. levis and IJe tenuis were produoed by 
the progressive anterior movement of the lateral process. No transi-
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tional stages were found, however to substantiate this. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Lower Limestone Group of Sootland (P2) 
(Clarke 1960). 
Upper Visean to Lo"er Namurian (E1) 
(Present Stu~). 
Oocurrenoe: Gayle Limestone (Samples GB111, GB164, GB163). 
Simonstone Limestone (samples MG6I .. , MG69, MG130). 
Middle Limestone (Samples MG251, MG253, MG255, UG259, MG271, 
MG279, MG284, MG155). 
Five Yard Limestone (Samples SW172, SW72, SW73, 511176). 
Three Yard Limestone (Samples SW86, SW186). 
Main Limestone (Sample GG212). 
Great Limestone (Samples BB215, BB212, BB216, BB159, BB157). 
Ligonodinll. of ultima Clarke 1960 
Plate 6. Figs. 1, 2. 
Discussion: Two broken specimens, whioh mayor may not bo oomparable 
to each other, are grouped together under this heading beoause of their 
similarity to L. ultima. 
One specimen (Sample BB123, from the Little Limostone) 
oonsists of an extremely long, oomplete, strongly reourved, sharply 
pointed cusp, a. short, broken posterior bar and a broken lnteral 
process. It bears a. strong resemblance to 1 .. ul timn. but ditfers in the 
extreme length of its cusp and the taot tha.t the lateral prooess omerges 
at the posterior margin of the cusp rather than at the midlength. 
The other specimen (Sample BB202, trom the Four Fathom 
Limestone) agrees in all respeots with I,. ultima. exoept that the 
inner lateral process is larger than has been otherwise tound, bears 
three denticles instead of two and is aborally ourving. The anterior 
margin of the unit therefore presents a sigmoidal ourve in lateral 
view. 
Ocourrence: Four Fathom Limestone (Sample BB202). 
Little Limestone (Sample BB123). 
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IJigonodina. sp. 
Discussion: This is a single broken specimen whioh oonsists of a thick, 
arched, aborally ridged posterior bar bearing at least two very large, 
posterior1y curving denticles. The cusp is broken. The aborally and 
posteriorly projecting inner lateral process originates anteriorly to 
the cusp and bears a Single, large, anterior1y inclined and posterior1y 
ourving dentiole anterior to the cusp. The remainder of the prooess 
is non-dentioulate. 
This specimen differs from J,. tanuis in that the bar is 
too long and arched, and the dentioles are grossly oversize. Also 
the dentiole anterior to the cusp is too large. It also differs from 
L. fragilis and~ n.ap.A. in that the bar is too thiok, the dentioulation 
too strong, the process is non-dentioulate exoept for the single large 
dentiole anterior to the cusp, and the prooess is muoh higher than the 
bar and thin, with sharp oral and aboral margins. 
Occurrence: Five Yard Limestone (Sample SVI73). 
GENUS LONCHODINA Bassler 1 925 
Type Species:- Lonchodina typice!!! Ulrioh and Bassler 1926 
The generic desoription given by Ulrioh and Bassler (1926, 
p.15) is as follows:-
"LikeEup~oniodina (like Prioniodina, but main ousp muoh 
more produced and anterior part of bar smaller, shorter, more sharply 
deflected and oarr,ying on its upper edge a series of ol03ely nrranged 
denticles) but ends of bar more equal in length and the entire bar 
strongly bowed, bent in two direotions, one with the usual upwa.rd 
ourvature at the middle and the other outwardly as seen in a view of 
the underside of the base; dentioles more irregular and further 
separated. Main ousp sometimes not readily distinguishod from the 
denticles. 
The main charaoteristios of the genus are its outwa.rdly 
bowed form, the greater length and separation of the rounded, needle-
shaped denticles, and their usually unsymmetrioal arrangement. The 
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bowing of the tooth is espeoially oharaoteristio, this ooourring in two 
direotions, upward and outward." 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Lower Namurian. 
Franoe: Middle Devonian to Lower Visean. 
Germany: Silurian to Upper Triassio. 
Groat Britain: Devonian to Lower Namurian. 
North Afrioa: Middle Devonian to Lower Namurian. 
North Amerioa: Silurian to Lower Triassio. 
Portugal: Upper Devonian to Lower Visean. 
Spain: Middle and Upper Vis tan. 
Lonchodina furnishi Rexroad 1958 
Plate 6. figs. 4,5. 
Lonohodina furnishi Rexroad 1958, p.22, p1.4, figs. 11-13. 
Lonohodina furnishi Rexroad, Higgins 1961, pl.XI, fig.8. 
Lonohodina furnishi Rexroad, Rexroad and Collinson 1961, pl. 1. 
Lonchodinafurnishi? Rexroad, Higgins 1962, p.13, pl.1, fig.4. 
Lonchodina furnishi Rexroad, Collinson, Soott and Rexroad 1962, pp.11, 12 
Disoussion: L. Eurnishi was an unoommon speoies in the Yoredale Series 
and was mainly concentrated in the Gayle Limestone. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Lower Namurian (Bouokaert and Higgins 1963). 
Great Britain: Upper Visean to Lower Namurian (Higgins 1961, 
and Present Study). 
North Amerioa: Goloonda Group to Glen Dean Formstion:-
Chester Series (Rexroad 1958, Rexroad and Clarko 1960, 
Rexroad and Jarrell 1961, Rexroad and Collinson 1961, 
Collinson, Scott and Rexroad 1962). 
Spain?: Middle and Upper Visean (Higgins 1962). 
Ocourrenoe: Gayle Limestone (Samples GB109, GB111, GB148, GB163). 
Middle Limestone (Sample MG284). 
Great Limestone (Sample BB215). 
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Lonchodina paraclarki Hass 1953 
Plate 6. Figs. 8, 11. 
Lonchodina paraolarki Hass 1953, p.83, pl.16, figl.15,16. 
T.onohodina paraolarki Hass, Elias 1956, p.122, pl.V, figs. 6 7. 
T,onohodina paraolarki Hass, Stanley 1958, p.468, pl.p7, f1g.1. 
Lonchodina of. paraolarki Hass, Rexroad 1958, p.22, pl.4, fies. 4,5. 
Lonohodina of. paraolarki Hass, Rexroad and Collinson 1961, pl.1. 
Lonchodina paraolarki Hass, Collinson, Soott and I\exroad 1962, pp.11,25, 26. 
Disoussion: This was a very rare speoies in the Yoredale Series and 
only two speoimens were obtained in the whole stuqy. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Upper Vis6an to Lower Namurian (E2) 
(Present study). 
North America: Upper Mississippian (Hass 1953, Elias 1956, 
Rexroa.d 1958, Stanley 1958, Collinson and Rexroad 
1961, Hexroad and Jarrell 1961, Collinson, Soott 
and Rexroad 1962). 
Ooourrence: Three Yard Limestone (Sample GG217), 
Mirk Fell Beds (Sample MF192). 
Lonohodina paraolaviger Rexroad 1958 
Plate 6. fig. 3, 
Lonchodina paraolaviger Rexroad 1958, p.22, pl.4, figa. 7-10. 
Lonohodina paraolaviger Rexroa.d, Rexroad and Collinson 1961, pl. 1. 
Lonohodina paraolaviger Rexroa.d, Collinson, Soott and Rexroad 1962, 
pp.11,26. 
Disoussion: This speoies, like I .. para.clarki Hass, was very rare in 
the Yoredale Series and in addition was usually badly broken. The 
species was recognised on the basis of a number of distinotive features, 
inoluding the straightness of the bars, the upright nature of the 
dentioles which are similar in shape and sometimes in size to the ousp 
and the extreme thickening of the bars, forming a very heavy unit 
approaohing the genus Genioulatus. 
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Known Ranee and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Upper vislan to Lower Namurian (E1) 
(Prosent Study). 
North Amerioa: Glen Dean Formation, Chester Series. 
Occurrence: G~le Limestone (Sample GB117). 
Middle Limestone (Samples MG253, MG257). 
Three Yard Limestone (Sample GG217. 
Main Limestone (Satlples GG217, GG218). 
Lonohodina. of'. projeota Ulrioh and Bassler 1926 
Plate 6. Fig. 10 
• 
Lonchodina of projeota Ulrioh and Bassler, Bisohoff 1957, p.}4, pl.1 
fig.20. 
Lonchodina of .projeota Ulrich and Bassler, Higgins 1961, pl.XI, fig.10. 
Lonchodina of projeota Ulrioh and Bassler, Higgins 1962, p.13, pl.1, 
fig.5. 
Discussion: The few speoimens of ~ ~f. projeots reoovored from the 
Yoredale Series tended to be more juvenile forms than that illustrated 
by Bisohoff (1957). They nevertheless had the distinotive ourvature 
at the base of the large ousp, the outline of which was followed by 
the series of long, disorete, uniform dentioles of the anterior bar. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Lower Namurian (Bouokaert and Higgins 1963). 
Germany: Goniati tea orenistria zone (Bischoff 1957). 
Great Britain: Upper Visean to Lower Namurian (E1), 
(Higgins 1961, Present Study). 
Spain: Middle-Upper Vise'an (Higgins 1962). 
Occurrenoe: Three Yard Limestone (Samples SW185, SW186). 
Great Limestone (Samples BB156, BB212, BB159). 
GENUS MAGNILATER'ETJLA Rexroad and Collinson 1963 
Type Speoies:- Magnilaterella robusta Rexroad and Collinson 
1963. 
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Rexroad and Collinson's desoription (p.12) is as follows:-
"Representatives of this genus oonsist of a small dentioulate 
posterior bar and a large dentioulate inner lateral limb. The lateral 
limb arises from the anterior end of the posterior bar and generally 
is direoted obliquely downward and rearward. The largest dentioles 
are found on the lateral bar, but the anteriormost dontiole is not the 
largest. A basal pit is generally present at the anterior of the 
posterior bar or its junoture with the lateral bar and grooves may 
extend from it along the lower edge of either bar." 
Rexroad and Collinson further remarked, "For many years 
oonodont-workers have had diffiou1ty in assigning to an extant genus 
the lLigonodina-like foms we are referring to Mae;nilaterella ••••••••• 
As Magnilatere1la is here drawn, three speoies are assigned to it. 
The most oommon is the type, M. robusta, whioh is widespread and oommon 
in the Upper Mississippian formations throughout ~idoontinent United states 
•••••••• More like M. robusta than any other speoies is M. reourvate. 
(Bischoff) from the cu IIIOl - IIIf3 Zones of the Harz Mountains in 
~erma~ •••••••• M. oomp1eotens (Clarke) from the Carboniferous Lower 
Limestone at Law, Dalry, the Upper Limestone at Glencart, Da.1ry and 
a shale bed above the Skatera.w Middle Limestone at Catoraig, Dunbar, 
all in Soot1and, has a robust lateral bar like M. robusta, but is muoh 
shorter a.nd has only a single major dentiole on the lateral bar along 
wi th two small dentio1es". 
Known Range and Distribution: 
~ermany: cuIIIOI.- III~ zones - ~oniatites-Stufe (BisohOff 1957). 
Great Britain: Upper Vis(an to Lower Namurian (Clarke 1960, 
Present Study)., 
North America: Upper Mississippian (Branson and Mehl 1940, 
Youngquist and Miller 1949, Elias 1956, Rexroad 
1957, 1958, Rexroad and Jarrell 1961, Rexroad and 
Furnish 1964). 
Magni1aterella complectens (Clarke) 1960 
Plate 6. Figs. 12 13. , 
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Prioniodus tulensis Pander, Hinde 1900 (part), p.343, pl.9, fig.16. 
Prioniodus tulensis Pander, Holmes 1928 (part), p.22, pl.3, fig.20. 
List after Clarke 1960 
Ligonodina complectens Clarke 1960, p.9, pl.1, figl.14,15. 
Magnilaterella complectens (Clarke), Rexroad and Collinson 1963, pp.12, 
13,14,15,17. 
Discussion: M. complectens is found throughout the Yoredale Series and 
is the most common species of this genus. The amount of variation 
wi tnessed, both within the Yoredale Series and between the Yoredale and 
Soottish occurrences is very small. However the plaoing of LigOnodina 
compleotens Clarke 1960 into Mae;nila.terella has rendered Clarke's 
orientation erroneous. The posterior bar of Magnil8,terella is that whioh 
Clarke desoribed as the "anterior prooess", and is horizontal. The 
inner lateral limb is Clarke's "posterior bar", and is abomlly proJeoting 
(see Rexroad and collinson, p.12, text-fig. 2). 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Upper Vis'an to Lower Nanlurian (Hinde 1900, 
Holmes 1928, Clarke 1960, Present Study). 
Ooourrenoe: Gayle Lime stone (Sample G-B166). 
Middle Limestone (Samples MG252, MG258, MG285). 
Five Yard Limestone (Sample SW174). 
Three Yard Limestone (Samples SW182, SW86, SW184, SWi85). 
Four Fathom Limestone (Samples BB206, BB204). 
Main Limestone (Sample G-G216). 
Great Limestone (Samples BB212, BB159, BB213, BB216). 
Mirk Fell Beds (Samples MF192, MF194). 
Magnilaterella reourvata (Bisohoff 1957) 
Pla.te 6. Fig. 9. 
Lonchodina? recurvata Bischoff 1957, p.34, pl.5, figs.17,18. 
Magnilaterella. recurvata (Bischoff) Rexroad and Collinson 1963, pp.i1 
12,14,15,17. 
Discussion: Only a single specimen of M. recurvata was recovered from 
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the Yoredale Series. This specimen was obyiously olosely related to 
M. robusta Rexroad and Collinson, but as in Bischoff's figs., the bar is 
much thinner and more delioate, relatively longer and with slender 
upright dentioles. It is possible that this speoimen is merely a 
juvenile speoimen of M. robusta but it does correspond olosely with 
Bischoff's species. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Germany: cu IIIo< -III/B (Goniatites-Stufe) (Bisohoff 1957). 
Great Britain: Upper Vise-an (Present ~tudy~ 
Ooourrence: Middle Limestone (Sample MG259). 
Magnilaterella robusta Rexroad and collinson 1963 
Plate 7. Figs. '-3. 
Lonohodina sp. Branson and Mehl (part) 1940, p.171, pl.5, fig.10. 
Metalonohodina? sp. Elias 1956, p.124, pl.4, fig.3. 
Genus indeterminate Rexroad (part) 1957, p.42, pl.4, figs. 19-21 only. 
Genus indeterminate Rexroad 1958, p.26, pl.5, figs. 1,2. 
Genus nOvum? Clarke (part) 1960, p.15, pl.II, figs. 10, 13 only. 
Magnilaterel1a robusta Rexroad and Collinson 1963, pp.13-16, pl.1, 
Figs. 4,5,9; text figs. 3A-C, 4A-F. 
Magni1atere11a robusta Rexroad and Collinson, Rexroad and Furnish 1964 
p.673, pl.111, figs. 27-29, 31. 
Disoussion: The Yoreda.le speoimens of M. robusta were '£eW in number 
and closely resembled the holotype in the length and thiokness of the 
bar and in the number and thiokness of the dentioles. All had the 
thiokened lower lateral surfaoe on the inner lateral prooess, desoribed 
by Rexroad and Collinson (1963) as a oallus. Two speoimens (from samples 
11.63 BB159, GG217) 010se1y resembled the speoimen in text-fig. 4E, naving 
only two large dentioles on the inner lateral prooess. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Upper Visean and Lower Namurian (Clarke 1960 
and Present Study). 
North Amerioa: Chester Series and upper part of the 
Valmeyeran Series (Mississippian). (Branson and 
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Mehl 1940, Elias 1956, Rexroad 1957, 1958, Rexroad. 
and Collinson 1963, Rexroad. and b'urnish 1964). 
Occurrence: Middle Limestone (Samples MG259, MG.272). 
Three Yard IJimestone (Samples 3W186, GG217), 
Great Limestone (Sample BB159). 
GENUS METALONCHODINA Branson and Mehl 1941 
Type Species: Metalonchodina bidentata (Gunnell 1931) 
The generic description of Branson and Mehl (1941, pp.105, 106) is as 
fol1ows:-
"Base of teeth bar-like, with one long and one short limb; 
strongly arched in a laterally warped plane; with straight or recurved, 
sharply-pointed, disorete, widely spaoed or olosely adjaoent dentioles. 
A dentiole at the surnmit of the arch called the apioal is distinguishable 
by basal pit of small size. The short limb oommonly supports only 
one dentio1e, longer and of greater width than those of the long limb, 
but it may have three or more dentioles. 
Remarks. Pennsylvanian representatives of this genus have oommonly 
been referred to Prioniodus, but the base of the terminal dentiole in 
that genus contains the pit and none of the other dentioles is exoavated. 
Metalonchodina seems to have originated from I,onchodina through the 
abortion of the anterior limb. Some of the MiSSissippian speoies of 
Meta1onchodina retain as many as three denticles on the short limb. 
The lateral swing or offset of the arch at the union of the short limb 
and the long limb is not evident in all speoies". 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Lower Namurian. 
Germany: ". Visean, 
Great Britain: Upper Vise'an - Lower Namurian. 
North Africa: Visean - Lower Namurian, 
North Amerioa: Merameo? to Lower Permian. 
Spain: Vis6an - Lower Namurian. 
I'; ! 
f' 
r 
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Metalonchodina bidentata (Gunnell 1931) 
Plate 7. Figs. 8, 9. 
Prioniodus bidentata Gunnell 1931, p.247, pl.29, fig.6. 
Prioniodus daotylodus Gunnell 1933, p.265, pl.31, fig.1. 
Metalonchodina bidentata (Gunnell) Branson and Mehl 1941, p.106, pl.19, 
fig.34. 
Metalonchodina bidentata (Gunnell) Ellison 1941, p.116, pl.20, fig$.35,36. 
Metalonchodina sp.A Hass 1953, p.B5, pl.16, figs. 17,18. 
Metalonchodina bidentata (Gunnell), Bischoff 1957, p.37, pl.5, figs.13,14,4~ 
Metalonchodina of. ,bidentata (Gunnell), Bischoff 1957, p.38, pl.5, fig.16. 
Metalonchodina bidentata (Gunnell), Higgins 1961, pl.XII, f1g.~ 
Metalonchodina bidentata (Gunnell), Higgins 1962, pl.1, fig.3. 
Discussion: M. bidentata was restrioted to the Mirk l!'ell Beds, from 
which five speoimens were obtained, none of whioh was oomplete. Four 
of these specimens without doubt belonged to this speoies. The fifth, 
although having a thicker posterior bar and a. sharper-edged anterior 
dentiole, was included since it was in other respeots simila.r to the 
other specimens and the amount of variation in this species is wide. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Lower Namurian (Bouckaert and Higgins 1963). 
Germany: Pericyolus and Goniatites-Stufe (Bischoff 1957 
Dvo~ak and Freyer 1 961 ). 
Great Britain: Lower Namurian (Higgins 1961, Present study). 
North Africa: Vis~an? and Lower Namurian (Remaok-Peti tot 1960). 
North America: Middle Pennsylvanian (Gunnell 1931, 1933, 
Branson and Mehl 1941, Ellison 1941). 
Spain: Vis6an and Lower Namurian (Higgins 1962, Higgins, 
Wagner-Gentis and Wa.gner 1964). 
Ooourrence: Mirk Fell Beds (E2)(Samples ~~191, ~W192). 
GErmS NEOPRIONIODUS Rhodes and }.inlIer 1956 
Type Speoies:- Prioniodus conjunctus Gunnell 1931 
The desoription of Rhodes and Mtlller (1956, p.698) is a.s follows:-
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"Diagnosis. Compound oonodonts consisting of a denticulated posterior 
bar, at the anterior end of which a large fang (main cusp) is developed. 
The base of the fang mayor may not extend downward below the level of 
the bar to form an "anticusp", the anterior edge of which mayor may 
not be denticulated. There is usually a basal cavity below the fang, 
which may be extended as a shallow groove on the aboral surfaoe of the 
pos terior bar". 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Lower Namurian. 
Franoe: Upper Tournaisian to Lower vislan. 
Great Brl tain: Devonian to Lower Namurian. 
Germany: Visean. 
North Africa: Upper Vis6an to Lower Namurian. 
North America: Devonian to Triassio. 
Spain: Middle Vis(an to Middle Namurian. 
Neoprioniodus camurus Rexro~d 1957 
Pla te 7. Fig. 6. 
Neoprioniodu8 oamurus Rexroad 1957, p.33pl.2, figs. 18-20. 
NeoErioniodus camurus Rexroad, Rexroad 1958, p.23, pl.5, figs. 5,6. 
Neoprioniodus camurus Rexroad, Rexroad and Collinson 1961, pl.1. 
Neoprioniodus camurus Rexroad, Rexroad and Burton 1961, p.1155, pl.140, 
fig.11. 
Neoprioniodus camurus Rexroad, Rexroad and Furnish 1964, p.674, pl.111, 
fig.33 (not 32, as in paper). 
Disoussion: Only a single specimen of N. oamurus was found in the Yoredale 
Series. This specimen was typical of those desoribed by Rexroad (1957) 
in having an upright, straight, compressed cusp with a strong antiousp, 
and a long posterior bar which was straight in lateral view, strongly 
aborally projecting and bearing 13 compressed dentioles. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Upper Vis6'an (Present Study). 
North America: Upper Valmeyeran Series to top of Chester 
Series (Mississippian), (Rexroa.d 1957, 1958, Rexroad 
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and Collinson 1961, Rexroad and Jarrell 1961, Rexroad 
and Burton 1961, Hexroad and Liebe 1962, Rexroad 
and Furnish 1964). 
Occurrenoe: Middle Limestone (Sample MG-270). 
Neoprioniodus conjunctus (Gunnell 1931) 
Plate 7. Figs. 11, 12. 
Prioniodus sp. D. Roundy (part) 1926, p.11, pl.4, fig.12. 
Prioniodus conjunctus Gunnell 1931, p.247, pl.29, fig.~ 
Prioniodus cacti Gunnell 1933, p.267, pl.31, figs. 4,5. 
Prioniodus sp. Gunnell 1933, p.267, pl:32, fig.32. 
Prioniodus conjunctus Gunnell, Ellison 1941, p.113, pl.20, figs. 1-3,16. 
Prioniodus bulbosus Ellison 1941, p.114, pl.20, figs.4-7. 
Prioniodus inolinatus Hass 1953, p.87, pl.16, figs. 10-14. 
Prioniodus? inclinatus Hass, Elias 1956, p.112, pl.IV, fiS.1. 
Etioniodus bulbosa (Ellison), bisohoff 1957, p.46, pl.5, fig.37. 
Neoprioniodus inolinatus (Hass), Higgins 1961, pl.XI, fig.3. 
Neoprioniodus conjunotus (Gunnell), Higgins 1962, p.10-11, pl.1, fig.2 
List after Higgins 1962. 
Disoussion: As Higgins (1962,p.11) has pointed out, the amount of 
variation in this speoies is sufficient to inolude the several speoies 
listed in synonomy. The majority of the Yoredale speoimens had disorete 
denticles on the posterior bar and olosely resembled the form illustrated 
by Hass (1953, pl.16, fig.11). Others, however, had a greater amount 
of thickening and fusion of the dentioles. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Germany: Vis6an (Bisohoff and Ziegler 1956, Bisohoff 19571 
Great Britain: Upper Vis6an ana Lower Namurian (Higgins 1961 
and Present Study). 
North America: Merameo? to Upper Pennsylvanian (Hass 1953, 
Roundy 1926, Gunnell 1931, 1933, Ellison 1941). 
Spain: Upper Vise'an or Lower Namurian (Higgins 1962). 
Occurrenoe: Simons tone Limestone (Sample MG132, M(130). 
Four Fathom Limestone (Sample BB203). 
Mirk Fell Beds (Samples lJ.F191, }'!F192, MF194, MF196). 
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Neoprioniodus paracutus (Hinde 1900) 
Plate 8. Figs. 3,4. 
Prioniodus peraoutus Hinde 1900, p.343, pl.10, fig.22. 
Prioniodus peracutus Hinde, Roundy 1926, p.10, pl.4, figs. 6-8. 
Prioniodus peraoutu5 fIinde, Holmes 1928, p.21, pl.3, fig.38. 
Prioniodus ligo Hass 1953, p.B7, pl.16, figs. 1-3. 
Neoprioniodus erectus Rexroad 1957, p.34, pl.2, figs. 23,25. 
Neoprioniodus peracutus (Hinde), Clarke 1960, p.14, pl.II, fig.6. 
Neoprioniodus peracutus (Hinde), Rexroad and Collinson 1961, pl.1. 
Neoprioniodus peracutus (Hinde), Rexroad and Furnish 1964, p.674, 
pl.111, fig.25. 
Disoussion: This common species, whioh was found praotically throughout 
the Yore dale Series exhibits a wide degree of variation. The latter 
oonsists mainly in variations in the thiokness and length of the antiousp. 
Thiokened forms may resemble N. soitulu5 whilst unthiokened forms 
N. spathatus,though in the latter case the antiou~p of N. paraoutuB tends 
to be larger and not so 'spatulate' in shape. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Lower Limestone Group of Scotland (Visean) 
(Hinde 1900, Holmes 1928, Clarke 1960). 
" Upper Visean to Lower Namurian of N. of England 
(Present study). 
North America: Upper Merameo to Middle Chesterian. 
(Roundy 1926, Hass 1953, Rexroad 1957, Rexroad and 
Collinson 1961, Rexroad and Jarrell 1961, Rexroad 
and Liebe 1962, Rexroad and "urnish 1964). 
Ocourrence: G~le Limestone (Samples GB107, GB109, GB111, GB112, GB114, 
GB116, GB142, GB143, GB147). 
Simonstone Limestone (Samples MG70, MG130-133). 
Middle Limestone (Samples MG251, MG254-249, MG278, 11G283, 
l.IG284, MG272, MG285, t1G155). 
Scar Limestone (Sample SW104). 
Five Yard Limestone (Sample SW73). 
Three Yard Limestone (Samples GG217, SW181, SW182-1B6). 
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Underset Limestone (Samples GG211, GG~04, G~203, GG202). 
Four Fathom Limestone (Samples BB203-205, BB207k 
Main Limestone (Samples GG212, GG215, GG222, GG226). 
Great Limestone (Samples BB158, BB159, BB213, BB216, BB215~ 
Little Limestone (Sample BB123). 
Mirk l!'ell Beds (Samples MF191, MF198). 
Neoprioniodus Gcttulus (Branson and Mehl 1941) 
Plate 7. Figs. 14, 15. 
Prioniodus scitulus Branson and Mehl 1941, p.173, pl.5, figs. 5,6. 
Prioniodus sci tulus Branson and Mehl, Cooper 1947, p.92, pl.20, £'igs.1-3. 
Neoprioniodus sci tulus (Branson and Mehl), Rexroad 1957, p.35, pl.2, 
figs. 22,26. 
Neoprioniodus striatus Rexroad 1957, p.35, pl.2, £,igs. 11,12. 
N eoprioniodus scitulus (Branson and Mehl), Rexroad 1958, p.23, pl.5, 
Figs 10-14. 
NeoErioniodus scitulus (Branson and Mehl), Higgins 1 961 , pl.XI, £'ig.1 
Neoprioniodus scitulus (Branson and Meh1), Rexroad and Burton 1 961 , p.1155 
pl. 140, figs. 15-17. 
Neo:erioniodus scitulus (Branson and Mehl) , Rexroad and Collinson 1961, 
p1.1. 
Neo:erioniodus sci tulus (Branson and Mehl), hexroad am t'urni8h 1964, 
p.674, pl.111, £'ig8.36,37. 
Known Range and .1Jistrlbution: 
Belgium: Lower Namurian (Bouckaert and Higgins 1963). 
Great Brl tain: Upper Vise'an to Lower Namurian (Higgins 1961, 
Present ~tudy). 
North America: Meramec to Chester Series (Branson and lJehl 
1941, Cooper 1947, Rexroad 1957, 1958, Rexroad and 
Burton 1961, Rexroad and Jarrell 1961, Rexroad and 
Collinson 1961, Rexroad and Liebe 1962, Rexroad 
and Furnish 1964). 
Occurrence: Gayle Limestone (Samples GB107, GB113). 
Simons tone Limestone (Samples MG67, MG70, MG130, MG131). 
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Middle Limestone (Samples MG252, MG259, MG272, MG278, MG283-2851 
Five Yard Limestone (Samples sW17a, SW173, SW72, SW174). 
Three Yard Limestone (Samples gv{86, SW185, sW1861 
Underset Limestone (Sample GG211). 
, 
Four Fa.thom Limestone (Sample BB2(7). 
Neoprioniodus singularis (Hass 1953) 
Plate 8. Figs. 1,2. 
Prioniodus barbatus Branson and Mehl, Ellison and Graves (part) 1941, 
pl.1, fig.25 only. 
Prioniodus aingularis Hass 1953, p.88, pl.16, fig.4. 
Prioniodus singularis Hass, Elias 1956, pl.II, fig.15. 
Prioniodus roundyi var dividen Elias 1956, p.110, pl.II, figs. 39-41. 
Prioniodus roundyi var parviden Elias 1956, p.112, pl.II, figs. 42,43. 
Prioniodus of singularis Hasa, Elias 1956, p.112, pl.II, fig.45. 
Prioniodina alatoidea (Cooper), Bisohoff 1957, p.45, pl.5, figs. 33,34,36. 
Neoprioniodus singularis (Hass), Stanley 1958, p.471, pl.66, figs.2,3. 
Neoprioniodus singularis (Hass), Rexroad and Burton 1961, p.1155, pl.140, 
figs. 13,14,18. 
Neoprioniodus singularis (Hass), Higgins 1961, pl.XI, fig.6. 
Neoprioniodus singularis (Hass), Rexroad and Gollinson 1961, pl.1. 
Neoprioniodus singularis (Hass), Higgins 1962, pl.1, fig.8. 
Neoprioniodus singularis (Hass), Rexroad and b'urnish 1964, p.674, p1.111, 
f~g.32, (not 33 as in paper). 
Disoussion: This species represents one of the major elements of 
Yore dale Series conodont faunas. In general these specimens are less 
massive than the holotype, often with a sliehtly twisted and sharp-
edged cusp but this variation is oonsidered to fall within the range of 
N. singulari S. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Lower Namurian (Higgins 1962). 
Franoe: Upper Tournaisian to Lower Vis(an (Remaok-Petitot 1960). 
Germany: Vis~an (Bisohoff 1957, Flugel and ~iegler 1957). 
Great Britain: Upper vis6a.n to Lower Namurian (Hiegills 1961, 
Present Jtudy). 
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Worth Africa: Upper Via~an to Lower Nanurian (Uennok-Petitot 
1960). 
North America: Marameo to Lower Pennsylvanian (Ellison aId 
Graves 1941, Hass 1953, Elias 1956, Stanley 1958, 
Rexroad ani Clarke 1960, Rexroad ani Burton 1961, 
Rexroad aId Collinson 1961, Rexroad ani Jarrell 1961, 
Rexroad ani Liebe 1962, Rexroad. ani EUrnish 1964). 
Spain: Middle Visean to Middle &nurian (Higgins 1962, 
Higgins, Wagmr-Gcntis ani ';(agmr 1964). 
Occurreme.: Hawes Limestone (Samples GB17, GB167), 
Gayle Limestone Samples GB107-109, GB111-i14, GB116, GB117, 
GB142, GB144), 
Hardraw Soar Limestom (Sample MG41). 
Simonstone Limestone (Samples l-1G70, MGi30-133). 
Middle Limestom (Samples MG251-259, }'C278, lvC283-285, lv1G155). 
Three Yard Limestom (Samples 00217, S,V182, 8'.186, S-:T183 , 
S7{184, SI(186). 
Unlerset Limestone (Samples 00202, 00205, 00211). 
Fcur Fathom Limestone (Samples BB203, BB205), 
Iron Post LiJooatone (Samplo BB211). 
Main Limstone (Samples, 00213-215, 00217, 00219, 00220, 00226). 
Great Limestone (Samples: l3B156 , BBi58, BB159, BB213- 216). 
Mirk Fell Bedal (Sample MF197l 
Neoprioniodus spathatus Higgins 196.1 
Plate 7. Fig •• 13, 16. 
NeoprionioduS'. spathatus, Higgins 1961, p. 217, pl.XI, figs. 2,4, Text tig.5. 
Discussion: N. .spathatus was unJomnon· in the Yore dale Series. The 
majority of the speoimens olosely l'Csembled that figured by Higgim (196.1) 
as pl.XI, tig.4, ani did not bear a denticulated anticusp, thcugh the 
latter was ~patulate in shape. One speoimen, from the Gayle Limestom, 
did bear a single dentiole on the anticusp. It therefore appears that 
the presence of a dentioulated anticusp bearing up to 5 dentioles as 
desoribed by Higgins from the N.a.wrlan, was a developnent whioh was just 
in its earliest stages in the Yoredale Series. 
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Known Ran,)e aId Distribution: 
Belgium: Lower NaJlllrian (BQuokaert aId Higgins 1963). 
Great Britain: Upper Vis6'an to Lower Nawrian (Higgins 1961 
ani Present Stuay), 
Occurreme: Gayle LiIOOstom (8 ample GB1 0B). 
S:1monstom Limestom (Samples lC'130, J.G.132, J.C133). 
Neoprioniodus varian,s; (Branson aId Mebl 1941) 
Plate 7 _ fig:s. 7, 10. 
Prioniodus varians Branson ani Mehl 1941, P .174, pl. V, figs. 7,B. 
Plt"ioniodus varians Branson ani Mebl, Elias 1956, pl. II, figs. 7, B. 
Prioniodin'\ varinns (Branson aId Mehl), Bisohoff 1957, p.49, pl.5,fig .. 35. 
Neoprioniodus varian.~ (Branson aId Mehl) , Rexroad 1957, P .35, pl.2, fig.10. 
Neoprioniodus varial1S (Branson ani Mehl), Rexroad 195B, p. 24, pl. 5, figa.3 ,4. 
Neoprioniodus varians (Branson aId Mehl), Higgina 1961, pl.XI, fig. 7. 
Neoprioniodus varians (Branson aId Mehl), Rexroad. anl Dlrton 1961, 
p.1155, pl.140, figs. 9,10. 
Neoprioniodus varians (Branson and. Mebl) , Rexroad and. Collinson 1961, pl .. 1. 
Known Range aId Distribution: 
Gennany: . ~bniati tes-8tufe, Visean (Bisohoff 1957, Flugel 
ani Ziegler 1957). 
Great Britain: Upper nsean to Lower Nanurian (Higgins 1961, 
Present study). 
North Afrioa: Lower Nanurian (Remaok-Petitot 1960). 
North Amerioa: Merameo to Chester (Bmnson anl Mebl 1941, 
Elias 1956;' Rexroad 1957,58, Rexroad anl Clarke 1960. 
Rexroad. anl Blrton 1961, Rexroad ani Collinson 1961, 
Rexroad ani Collinson 1963). 
Occurrenoe :'~Gayle Limestom (Sample GB116). 
Middle Limestom (Samples J.C251, l-&259, 1-&'274), 
UIderset Limestom (Sample 00211), 
Four Fathom L1roostom (Sample BB207). 
': 
i 
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mw' GErUS Rexroad ani Collinson 1963 
Rexroad. ani Collinson's diagnosis (1963, p.21) of this as 
yet unnamed genus is as follows:-
"Diagnosis- A denticulate poaterior bar tint is large, long ani straight 
or nearly-so is attaohed to a relatively snnll denticulate lateral bar 
at the latter's anterior eni ani extenis inwa.ro ard rearm.ud. There are 
gemrally three major dentioles on the ~in bar anl they curve posteriorly 
in the plane of the bar. Both bars arc txumated along the lower edge 
ani bear narrow zoodian grooves. The lateral ba.r bears snnll denticles 
along with om or two larger dentioles, noM of whioh is ns lllrge as 
those on the posterior bar". 
Rexroad an:! Cbllinson further conmented (p. 26) -
"We have only a single relatively oomplete representative of this form 
along with a dozen incomplete speoimens, whioh we feel does not represont 
suffioient materal for ereotion of a formal generio oa.tegor,y •••••••• 
This form appears to be oonfined to the st. Lalis nrd Stet Genevieve 
Fonnations, although at least two similar speoimns from the lower part 
of the Chesterian Series have been seen". 
lCnown Range ard Distrlwtion: 
, 
Great Britain: Upper V1se"an to Lower Nauurlan {E1){present study~; 
North Amerioa: Upper Merameo to Lower Chesterian (Mississippianl 
New Genus ani New Speoies. Rexrolld ani Cbllinson 1963 
Plate 8. Figs. 5-7, 10. 
New Genus ani New Speoies, Rexroad ani Cbllinson 1963, p. 21, pl. 2, figs. 
2,7,8: text figs. SA,E. 
Discussion: Rexroad ani Cb1l1nson (1963, pp. 21 ,26) fully desoribed 
their only relatively oomplete speoimn of this new genus ani inoluded a. 
rumber of other broken cpeoimens unier this heading. The Yoredale 
specimena are oonfidently oompared with that figured by Rexroad ani 
Collinson (Text figs. 5A ani B). Their main features would appea.r to be 
a slightly arched bar whioh may be ridged along 1 ts base (seo R. &: 0'. pl. 2, 
fig.2),anl bearing strongly posteriorly curving dentioles. Unlike the 
specixoons of Rexroad ani Collinson, however, the dentioles of several 
of the Yoredale speoimens were outwarolyas well as posteriorly ourving. 
I 
i 
:' 
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The ,.lateral bar is as broad. as the posterior bar, at first curving 
strongly posteriorly and slightly aborally but at about its midlength 
o it curves away from the posterior bar and may be at 90 to the bar in 
its distal part. 
Unlike the majority of the Yoredale speoinxms, the bar of 
one (pl. 8 fig. 7 ) was. straight in lateral View, had a strong prooess 
bearing four denticles, and in similarity with those of Rexroad and 
Collinson, curved. aborally rather than ,laterally. The amount of 
variation in this group is therefore considered to be wider than WllS 
expeoted by Rexroad ani Collinson, although the similarities botween 
the St. Louis am Yore dale speoilnons are strong. The laok of sufficient 
material however, still deters f'rom the erection of a f'ormal gemrio 
oategory. 
Known Range an! Distribution: 
Great Britain: Upper Vise' an to Lower Nanurian (E1)(P:resent 
Study). 
North .America: Upper Mcro.meo to Lower Chesterian (Rexroad 
I.lrn Oollimon 1963). 
Oocurrence: Gayle Limestone: (Sample GB146). 
Hardraw Soar LiIoostone (Samples }.n34, m39 , 1-&41). 
Simonstom Limestone (Sample l-C132). 
Middle Limestone (Samples J.&253. ID272, l-&276, J.&284. J.&155). 
Soar Limestone (Sample SW1(4). 
Three Yard Limestone (Samples SVT184, 8'.V185, S'l(186). 
Great Limestone (Sample BB159~ 
GENUS OZARKODINA Branson ani Mehl 1933 
Type speoies:- Ozarkodim typio3. Branson am Mehl 1933 
The original generio desoription of Branson am }.{ehl (1933, p.51) is as 
f'olloVls:-
"Oocpouni dental units oonsisting of a thin, blade-like, 
denticulated arched bar, with a dentiole of superior sizo near midlongth 
am approximately an eepal rumber of' subeepal smaller dentioles on either 
side of it. Dentioles laterally oompressed, sharp-edged, morc or less 
II 
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oonfluent or aotually sheathed. Base exoavated bemath large dentiole." 
Knovm Range ani Distribution: 
Belgium: Upper Devonian to Lower N3ll1lrian. 
France: Lower Devonian to Nanurian. 
GermaI\Y: Silurian to Triassio. 
G'reat Britain: Ordovioian to Nanurian. 
North Afrioa: Ordovioian to Pennsylvanian. 
North .A.mrioa: Ordovioian to Permian. 
Portugal: Upper Devonian to Lower Carboniferous. 
Spain: Lower Carboniferous. 
Ozarkodin'\ of'. curvata. Rexroad. 1958 
Ozarkodim curvata. Rexroad. 1958, p.24, pl.4, fi3s.1-3. 
Ozarkodim. curvata. Rexroad, Rexroa.d anI Burton 1961, p.1156, pl. 141 , 
figs. 1 :5 ,14. 
Ozarkodina curvnta Rexroad, Rexroad. a.nl Collinson 1961, pl. 1. 
Ozarkodim. curvata Rexroad, Rexroad ani Collinoon 1963, p.19, pl.2, fig.11. 
o zarkodim curve. ta Rexroad., Rexroad am Furnish 1964, p. 674', pl. 111 , 
figs. 10 , 11. 
Discussion: Although the 2 Yoredale speoiIOOns possibly belong to a mw 
speoies, they are olosely related to O. curvata, with whioh they 0.1"0 
oompared. The main difference between the Yoredale aId Chester forms 
is, that the basal pi t of the former is large aId has an extension 
passing dOVnl the posterior bar. The basal pit as desoribed by Rexroad 
was small but deep. 
Known Range ani Distribution: 
Great Britain: Upper Vis6an (Present Study). 
Oocurrence: Fcur Fathom Limestom (Samplos BB204, BB206). 
Ozarkodina. of'. hinlei Olarke 1960 
Plate 9. Fig. 15. 
Polygnathus dubius Hime 1897, p.363, pl.16, fig.8. 
Polygnathus dubius Hime 1900, p.:541 , pI.IX, fig.1. 
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Prioniodina (Polygmthus) dubius Holms 1928, p.19, pl.8, fig.1. 
Ozarkodina hindei Clarke 1960, p.18, pl.III, figs. 1,6. 
Discussion: The single Yoredale speown whioh is oompared with o. hinlei 
Clarke, is similar to the latter in its urusually high anterior ani 
posterior bars ani its very wide, sharply-pointed, sharp-edged cusp, 
whioh is strongly direoted posteriorly am is 3 tizoos the width ani twioe 
the height of the adjaoent posterior bar deDtioles. It is also similar 
in its sharp base whioh bears a relatively srrnll, elongate, basal pit. 
The Yoredale spcoilOOn differs from O. hinlei in that the dentioles of its 
anterior bar are relatively smaller am more wmercus (four are present 
but bar is imomplete) am the unit appears to be Doroowhat thioker. 
It is therefore possible that the oompo.rison made is not a 
valid one rut until suoh a time when more nnterial is available, tho 
pre:sent method is preferred. 
Known Range am Distriwtion: 
Great Britain: Upper Vis'an (Present Study). 
Oocurrence: Simonstone Lblestone (Sample }.C69). 
Ozarkodina laevipostioa Rexroad 'am Collimon 1963 
Plate 8. Figs. 11, 12. 
Ozarkodina laevipostioa Rexroad and Collinaon 1963, p.19, pl.1, fig8.1-6. 
Disoussion: o. laevipostioa was foom in the lower part of the Yoreda.le 
. 
suooession ani appeared to be suooeeded in the upper part by the form 
desoribed -as Q.:.. of. lRevipostioa. The ohief vario.tion within the speoies 
was in the extent of the dentioulation of the posterior bar. No speoi-
lOOns were foum in whioh the posterior bar was devoid of dentioles 'but 
in all of the speoimens referred to this speoies, the dentioles Vlere 
poorly developed ani usually vddely spaoed. There appear3 to be a 
transition from this form to ~o~. Inevipostioa by the aoquisition 
of a stronger dentioulation. 
Known Range am Distrihltion: 
Great Britain: Upper Visean (Preoent study), 
North AIoorioa: st. Louis FOI"JOO.tion (Meramec) (Rexroo.d and 
Collinson 1963). 
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Occurreme: Gayle Limestom (Samples GB111, GB112', GB117, GB148). 
:Middle Limestooo (Sample }'G285). 
o zarkod im. , cf. laevipostioa Rexroad ard Collinson 1963 
Plate 8. Figs. 14. 16. 
Description: Oral View:-
Unit strongly bowed, short, thiok at its midlength but 
diminishing rapidly in thiolaloss in the anterior ard posterior direotions. 
Lateral View:-
Unit small, strongly arched ani bearing 0. cusp at its midlength. 
The anterior bar is strongly aborally projeoting, straight, short ani 
bearing 1 to 5 sharply-pointed, sharp-edged dentioles, whioh are strongly 
inolimd posteriorly ani also inoroase in size in that direotion. The 
cusp is large, at least twioe the size of the adjaoent anterior bar 
dentiole a1 thoogh of similar shape ani strongly direoted posteriorly. 
The posterior bar is strongly projeoting abo rally , of the same length 
or slightly longer than the anterior bar ani bearing aboot 4 or 5 well-
developed olose-set dentioles of the sam shape, &1 thrugh slightly 
smaller than those of the anterior bar. 
Aboral View:-
The basal pit is large ani deep and extenis posteriorly 
along the posterior bar. 
Discussion: This form is fairly OOmlOn in the Yorcdale Series ani 
although fairly distinct from o. laevipostioa, traXl:3itional forma do occur, 
where the dentioles are too strongly developed for the latter but are 
relatively weak for the fonner. The anterior limb of all the speo1mem 
of 2.:.. ct'. laevipostioa exoept 000 had 3 to 5 dentioles am. so oompared 
olosely with the st. Loois form. In all respeots the two forms are 
extrexooly similar ani iit is therefore oonsidered unnooeasary to ereot 0. 
new speoifio oategory for Q.:.. of. laevipostioa. The latter also appears 
to be fairly olose related to Sh. of\ ourvata, espeoially in its highly 
arohed, short form ani the size, shape ani attitude of its cusp. 
Known Range am. Distriwtion: 
Great Eritain: Upper Vise-an to Lower NaD11rian (Present study). 
f 
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Ooourreme: Gayle Lirnestom (Sample GB112). 
:Middle Limestone (Samples MJ254-257, ID259, M),155). 
Five Yard Limestom (Samples SY(72, SW73). 
Three Yard LiIOOstom (Samples 00217, SW181, 8\1182, SW86 
S1ff183, S\V185) 
. 
Unlerset LiIrcstom (Samples 00201, 00205, 00211) 
• 
Four Fathom Limestom (Samples BB206, BB204). 
Main Lirnestona (Sample 00219). 
Grea.t Limestom (Sample BB157, BB158, BB159, BB213, BB215, BB216). 
GEWS SPATHOGNATHOOOS Branson anl Mehl 1941. 
(Spathodus Branson ani Mehl 1933) 
Type-Speoies:- Spathodus prinus Bromon ani Mohl 1933 
The gerorio desoription 01' Branson ani Mehl 0933, p.46) 
is as follows:-
"Compouni, straight, blade-like dental units with a marly 
straight aboral margin, ani, oral nnrgin curved or straight but highest 
at or near anterior eni. A short lateral expansion ncar midlength 
produoes on the otherwise oomparatively sharp aboral edge a oup-lik~ 
exoavation or navel, whioh ranges in shape from slightly elongate antero-
posteriorly, through oircular, to laterally elongate; either bilaterally 
symnetrioal or asymnetrioal in relation to the blade. Oral edge or 
orest consisting of a single row of "germ dentioles", evident in trans-
mitted light, oompletely sheathed to form a oontiruoos orerulato oral 
edge. Oral surfaoe of midlength ba.sal expansion or navel typioally 
smooth but in some speoies bearing om or a few dentioles. 
Speoies of this gerus with aooessory dentioles on tho oral 
side of the mvel expansion oonstitute oonneoting links between typioa.l 
Spathodus', am another development in which more or less fused mYel 
denticles produce a denticulated platform on either side, compa.rnble in 
. 
appearance to Polygmthus". 
Known Range am Distribution: 
France: Upper Devonian to Upper Visean. 
Gernnl'\Y: Devonian to Visean. 
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Great Britain: Silurian to Lower Nanurian. 
North Africa.: Ordovioian to Pennsylvanian. 
North AIoorioa: Silurian to Permian. 
Portugal: Upper Devonian to Lower Vis~an. 
Spain: Upper Devonian to Upper Vis6an. 
Spa thogna. thodu s oristula. Youngquist ani MUlor 1949. 
Plate 8. Figs. 18, 20. 
Spathognathodus oristula Youngquist aId Miller 1949, p. 621, pl. 101, figs. 1-3. 
Spathogmthodus oristula. Youngquist am Miller, Rexroo.d 1957, p.38, pl.3, 
figs. 16, 17. 
Spathoemthodus oristula Youngquist ani VJ.ller, Rexroad 1958, p.25, pl.6, 
figs .. 3,4. 
Spathognathodus cristula Youngquist ani Miller, Rexroad ani DJrton 1961, 
p.1156, pl.141, fig.9. 
Spathogmthodus oristula Youngquist aId Miller, Rexroad aId coll1mon 
1961, pl.1. 
Spathogn'lthodus oristula Youngquist am Miller, Rexroad ani Furnish 1964, 
p.674, pl.111, fig.15. 
Known Ranee ani Distribution: 
Great Britain: Upper Visean to Lower Nanurian (E 2) (Present 
Study). 
North Africa: Na.m.trian (Remack-Petitot 1960). 
North AIoorica: Upper }'1erazooo to Upper Chester Series 
(Mississippian) (Youngquist ani Miller 1949, Rexrotld 
1957,1958, Rexroad am Jo.ITell, 1961, Rexroad am 
Burton 1961, Rexroa.d ani Collinson 1961, Rexroad. aId 
Lieba 1962, Rexroad ani Furnish 1964). 
Ocourrence: Hardraw Scar Linnstom (Samples lG41, }'G42). 
Middle Limestom (Samples m258, }'G270, MJ.271). 
Four Fathom Limestone (Sample BB20?~). 
Unlerset Limestone (Sample 00211), 
Main Limestone (Samples 00217, 00226). 
Great Limestone (Sample BB157), 
Mirk Fell Beds (Sample W191). 
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Spathognathodus mirutus (Ellison 1941) 
Plate 9. Figs. 2,3. 
Spathodus mirutus Ellison 1941, p.120, pl.20, figs. 50-52. 
Spathognathodus mirutus (Ellison), Youngquist am Downs 191.4, p.169, 
pl. 30, f1g.4. 
Sp:::"l.thogmthodus mirutus (Ellison), Sturgeon ani Youngquist 1949, p. 385, 
pl.74, figs. 9-11, pl.75, 1'ig.19. 
Spathognathodus mirutus (Ellison), Rexroad. ani Burton 1961, p.1156, 
pl.141, figs. 10,11. 
Spathogmthodus mirutus (Ellison), Rexroad ani Collimon 1961, pl. 1. 
Discussion: S. mirutus, whioh was founi in association with S. oristul8, 
anl was more COImlOn than the latter, is regardecl by Rexroad o.nl Burton 
( 1961, p.1156) as being om of an evolutiomry series of spathogmthodids 
which inolucles an unmmed speoies from the Val.meyer Series, S. oristula. 
from the Chester Series anl s. m1mtus fran the Pennsylvanian. The 
main distiootion between the two forma founl in the Yoredll.le Series is 
the presence in the lll.tter of a series of seoonlary dentioles nlong the 
anterior m'lrgin of the ousp. 
The Yoredale OOCUITellJe of S. mimtus, whioh first appears 
in the middle unit of the Middle Limestom, is the lowest reoorded 
ooourreooe (Upper Visc$an - P 2). Om further interesting fll.ot is toot 
S. oristula., whioh aooording to Rexroad and Burton preoedes S. mirutus 
in the evolutionary soale, ani does in faot appear before the latter in 
the Yoredale Series, extenis higher in the suooession am is the only 
speoies of the gerus to be foum in the Mirk Fell Becls, with ~. scitulus. 
Known Ranee am Distribltion: 
Great Britain: Upper Visc$an to Lower lianurian (E 1) (Proaent 
Study), 
North Afrioa: Na.nurian to Penn::sylvanian (Remaok-Petitot 1960). 
North Amorioa: Kinkaid (topmost Chester Series) to Penn-
syl vanian (Ellison 1941, Yrungquist ani Dovm:J 1949, 
Sturgeon anl Youngquist 191.9, Rexroad ani 'furton 1961, 
Rexroad anl Collinson 1961). 
Oocurreooe: Middle Limstone (Samples MG27 ° , U1273-275, l-&278, 1,c283 , 
J.D285, IDi55). 
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Five Yard. Limestone (Sample SV(3). 
Three Yard Limestone (Samples 00217, SY1181, SiV182, S'j{86, S','1186). 
Umerset Liroostom (Samples 00201, 00204, 00205, 00211). 
Foor Fathom Limestom (Samples BB202-206). 
Main Limesto%X) (Samples 00220). 
Spathognathodus of. mimtus 
Plate 8. Fig. 19. 
Plate 9. Fig. 1. 
Desoription: Unit small, with an arched aboral mrgin. The ousp is 
situated :i to -i the distance from the anterior, is wide, oompressed, 
sharp-edged am sharply-pointed, narrower at its base than at half its 
height am asymmetrio in lateral view with its anterior margin longer 
than its posterior margin. Anterior to the ousp are 3 wall-devcloped, 
fused dentioles equal in size to those in the posterior part of the 
posterior bar. Posterior to the ousp are 9 dentioles as room in 
S. mirutus. 
Discussion: This form is very olosely related to S. mirutus am is 
oonsidered to be a development of the latter in which the germ dentiolen 
anterior to the cusp have developed into strong dentiolcs. This process 
has neoessitated a slight modifioation of outlino in late~l view sinoe 
the anterior aboral projeotion is longer in this fom than in S. mirutull 
proper. 
Known Range am Distribution: 
~reat Britain: Upper Vine'an (Present Study). 
Oocurrence: Urrlerset Limestom (Samples GG2Cl., 00211), 
Foor Pathom LiJoostom (Sample BB2(4). 
Spathogm.thodus soitulull (Hinle 1900) 
Plate 9, Figs. 4.6 .. 
Polygn~thus soitulus Hinle 1900(part), p.343, pl.9, figs. 9,11. 
Pamerodella soitula (Hime), Holmes 1928 (part), P.16, pl.6, figs.26·,28. 
Spathogm.thodus soitulus (Hinle), Yoongcp.list o.rrl l-tillor 1949, p.622, 
pl.101, fig.4. 
Spathognathodus soituluB (Hinde), Clarke 1960, p.21, pl.III, figs.12,13. 
Spathogmthodus soi tulus (Hinle), Rexroad arrl Colliroon 1963, p. 20 J pl. 2, 
figs. 14,19,29-31. 
.1 
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Discussion: S. soitulus was the most common speoies of this gems to be 
foum in the Yoredale Series am exhibited extremely little variation in 
form. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Lower (p 2) am Upper(E2) Limestone Grwps of 
Sootlam (Rime 1900, Holmes 1928, Clarke 1960): 
, 
Upper Vis6an to Lower N3.lI1lrian of the North of Englani 
(Present Study). 
North America: }..!erameo and Chester Series (Yrungcpist ani 
Miller 1949, Rexroad am Collinson 1963). 
Occurrence: Hawes Limestone (Somples GB18, GB21). 
Gayle Liroostone (Samples GB107 J GB108, GB110). 
Harcltaw . Soar LimestoM (Sample }.t;42). 
Simonstoro L1mestOM (Samples ),069, lvG131-133). 
Middle Limestone (Samples }'G252, lG253, lD255-260, )&271, 
tD278, 1.0155). 
Scar. Limostom (Sample SW105). 
Five Yard Limestom (Sample S'N173). 
Three Yard L1JoostoM (Samples 00219, S1'(182, SW86. SW183. 
SW184. SW18G). 
Umerset Limestone (Samples 00201-205. 00211). 
Four Fathom Limestom (Sammpas BB205. BB206). 
Iron Post Limestone (Sample BB211). 
Main Limestone (Samples 00214, 00216, 00218, 00219. 00221), 
Great LiJoostom (Samples BB159. BB213-216). 
Mirk Fell Eeds (Sample :MF191). 
GENJS SUEBRY ANrOOOS Branson ani Mehl 1934 
Type Speoies:- Subbryantodus arculltus Branson anI 1-1ehl 1934. 
The geroric desoription of Branson ani Mehl (1934, p.285) is as follows:-
"Conspiouously arched denticulate bars with tho anterior 
limb oommonly the longer, ani Olle or both limbs laterally flexed so a.s 
yo produoe a fairly re~lar ooncave irwro.rd curve of the unit as a whole; 
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denticles confined to a single roV! on the oral edge, all BOlOOvihat latera.l1y 
oompressed and closely crowded or in contaot, all inolired 80roowhat 
baokward, one denticle of exceptional size, the apioal dentiole at the 
apex of the arch; germ dentioles not oonspicuously developed but when 
present oorresponding to oral termimtioIl.'3; the aboral edge of tho bar 
excavated beneath the arch apex by a long pit that tends to exteni as a 
distinct groove along the edge of each limb. 
Orientation. The dentioles are inolinod posteriorly and tho lntera.lly 
ooncave side of the aroh is the inner side. In most speoimens the 
posterior limb is the shorter. 
This gems is probably mst 010se1y related to :FIryp.ntoduB 
Ulrioh and Bassler. It differs most in tha.t ord.irnrily there is no 
tenianoy toward. lateral thiokening of the oml edge of the bar an! no 
development of apical lip on the aboral edge as in BrynntoduB, nlll its 
treni is toward a split or grooved aboral edge through the developmont 
of the elongate pit rather than the sharp edge ani limited pit of' 
Bryantodus. SubbryantoduB approaohes some forms or Oznrkodim Branson 
am Mehl, in the curvature of the bar ani its blade-like proportions 
but laoks the germ dentiole developoont ani the suppression of' germ 
dentioles whioh is oharaoteristio or Ozarkodinll.. ~'urthetmOro, 0.11 the 
ozarkodinids have thin sharp aboral edges. The closely orowded to 
fused, laterally oompressed dentioles a.ni terda.noy toward split aboml 
edge serve to distinguish Subbryantodus from Prioniodim Ulrioh ani 
Bassler, in whioh the dentioles are disorete ani marly oircular in 
oross-seotion". 
Known Range and. Distribution: 
Belgium: Lower Namlrian. 
Great Britain: Upper Visean to Lower fumlrian. 
North America: Middle Devonian to Chest~r Series. 
, 
Spain: Middle Visean to Lower Namurian. 
Subbryantodus subaegualis Higgins 1961 
Plate 9. Fig. 13. 
Subbryantodus subaegualis Higgins 1961, p.218, plXlI, rig.15, Text-rig.6. 
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Discussion: The amount of variation exhibited by the Yoredale spec~ns 
of this genus was quite wide and it is probable that several species 
were represented. Hmvever the number of specimens was smallmd their 
preservation was, on the whole poor thus rendering positive identification 
difficult. Two specimens of S. subaegunlis were definitely recognised. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Lower Namurian (Bouckaert and Higgins 1963). 
Great Britain: Upper Visean to Lower Nllmlrian (Higgins 1961, 
Present Study). 
Occurrence: Gayle Limestone (Sample GB109). 
S:imanstone Limestone (Sample 00133 ,. 
Middle Limestone (Samples ttG254, MG257, l.1G259). 
GENUS SYNPRICNICDINA BaSsler 1925 
Type Species:- Synprioniodina alternata Ulrich and Bassler 
1926. 
Bassler's original description (1925, p.219) is as follows:-
"Like Palmatcx1ella, except that the down-turned t'ront is 
muoh smaller, 'tar thick, denticles not turning forward so sharply, and 
the mainOlsp proportionally very large". 
The following was further added by Huddle (1934, p.53-~):­
"Tooth consisting of cusp denticulated bar and anticuap. 
The denticles an the ~ticusps &re in the vertical plane of the bar and 
cusp. Synprioniooina differs fran Euprioniodina in having the dentioles 
olosely appressed and joined qy bar material; and the cusp is inclined 
upward rather than forward as in Palmatodella. The anticusp in 
Palmatodella is longer than the anticusp in Synprioniodina. 
Known Ranee and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Devonian to Namurian. 
North AImrica: Ordovician to Permian. 
Spain: Middle and Upper Vis{an. 
Synprioniodina. i'orsenta Stauffer 1940 
Plate 9. Figa. 9, 12. 
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Synprioniodina forsenta Stauffer 1940, p.432, pl.59, figs. 31-33, 38~1. 
Synprioniod1na forsenta Stauffer, Higgins 1961, pl.XII, fig.8. 
Discussion: S. forsenta was an uncanmonspecies in the Yoredale Series 
and as such exhibited only a small amount of variation. The genus 
as a whole hovlever has been split into numerous species wh1ch arc 
separated by minor differences and requires a considerable amount or 
re -organisation. 
Known Ranee snd Distribution: 
Great Britain: Upper Vise'an to L~er Nomurian (Higgins 1961, 
Present Study). 
North America: Ordovician to Middle Devonian (Stauffer 1940). 
Spain: Middle md Upper Vis6an (Higgins 1962. ,. 
Occurrence: Gayle Limestone (Samples GB111, GB144). 
Simonstone Limestone (Samples }'{G131, MG132). 
Middle LiJmstone (Sample lm283). 
Three Yard Limestone (Sample GG217). 
(iii) Previously Described Species belonging to the Family 
Hibbardellidae and the Super Family Polygnathaceae:-
FAMILY nmBARDELTJIDAE MUller 1 956 
MUller's diagnosiS for this family is as follows (1956, p.824) 
"Bilaterally symmetriC, not paired, compound conodonts with 
a large main denticle. These units have apparently been arranged in 
the ~dian line of the an:1mal. A median branch may or may not be 
present". 
GENUS HIBBARDELLA Bassler 1925 
Type Spec1es:- Prioniodus nneulatus Hinde 1897. 
The original deSCription (1925, p.219) is as follows:-
"Anterior and posterior ends equally developed, the tooth 
, I, 
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being bilaterally symmetrical and the main cusp erect and enor.mously 
developed. " 
In 1941, Branson and Mehl issued the following revised 
description (1941, p.176). 
"Highly-arched, bar-like teeth, bilaterally synunetrical 
with limbs of equal length that bear discrete, erect or recurved denticles, 
an erect or recurved oonticle of large size at the apex of the archl 
a bar bearing discrete denticles extending back fran the base of the 
apical denticle nor.mal to the plane of the arch; without conspicuous 
excavation beneath the apex of the arch at the union of the arch limbs 
and the posterior bar. 
Remarks. This genus resembles closely ~r.ichognathus, differingdhiefly 
in that the latter is deeply excavated beneath the apex of the arch at 
the union of the arch limbs andJX)sterior bar. In its later developmont 
Hibbardella may have the posterior bar very much shortened and in sane 
species there is onlyivestage of the arch-limbs". 
Known Ran~e and Distribution: 
Belgium: Lower Namurian. 
Great Britain: Devonian to LOHer Namurian. 
North America: Devonian to Triassio. 
Spain: Upper Visean. 
Hibbardella abnormis Branson am l.!ehl 1940 
Plate 9. Figs. 14, 15. 
Hibbardella abnonnis Branson and Mehl 1940, p.184, pl.6, fig.14. 
Hibbardella abnormis Branson and lrehl, Rexroad and Collinson 1963, 
p.10, pl.2, figs. 15,18,20,21. 
Discussion: Branson and Mehl figured only an aboral view of the broken 
holotype but it does illustrate the expanded nature of the base of the 
posterior bar, which appears to be typical of the species. Rexroad 
andCollinson(1963) figured better preserved material, to which the 
Yoredale specimens bear ac10se resemblance. The main differences are 
that the Yoredale specimens have a smoother anterior margin, rather than 
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having the sharp angle at the junction of the base of the cusp and 
lateral processes (Rexroad and Collinson 1963, pl.2, fig. is) and the 
lateral processes tend to curve slightly aborally, as opposed to being 
straight in lateral view. The ~ount of variation within the Yoredale 
Series is small. AII1he variations described here arc considered to 
be intraspecific. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Upper Visean (Present Study). 
North America: Valmeyeran Series (Mississippian). (Branson 
and Mehl 1940, Rexroad and Collinson 1963). 
Occurrence: Gayle Limestone (Sample GB117). 
S1mon~tone Limestale (S~ple MG67). 
Middle Limestone (Samples MG135, l.ro250, lJG251 , lJG253, MG259, 
MG278, MG283, MG155), 
Four Fathom Limestone (Samples BB203, Dn2(4). 
Hibbardella fraeilis Higgins 1961 
Plate 10. Fig. 1. 
Hibbardella fragil1s Higgins 1961, p.213, pl.XII, fig.4, Text-fig.2. 
Discussion: Only 3 specimms of this species were found none of' which 
were complete. These specimens differed fran the type-specimen in 
baving a more strongly arched posterior bar but this variation was 
considered to fall within the range of H. freeilis. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Lower Namurian (Bouckaert and lIiggins 19631 
Great Britain: Upper Vise-an and Lower Namurian (Higgins 1961, 
Present Study). 
Spain: Upper Visean (Higgins 1962). 
Occurrence: Gayle Limestone (S~ple GB111). 
Three Yard L1m3stone (S~ple SW184). 
Great LiJooatcne (Sample BB159). 
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GENUS ROONDYA Hass 1953 
Type Species:- RoundY'a barnettana Hass 1953 
The generic description given by Hass (1953, p.88) is as follows:-
"A bilaterally symmetrical unit consisting of adenticulate 
anterior arch which is surmounted by a large main cusp and a denticulated 
posterior bar which is Joined to the basal p03terior side of the main 
cusp. Denticles of posterior bar and anterior arch discrete. Main 
cusp erect or curved posteriorly. Pulp cavity large, located beneath 
main cusp". 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Lower Namurian. 
France: Upper Devonian. 
Germany: Upper Devonian to Vise'an. 
Great Britain: Upper Devonian to Lower Namurian. 
North Africa: Middle Devonian to Lower Namurian. 
North America: Upper Devonian to Upper Pennsylvanian. 
Portugal: Upper Devonian to Lower Carboniferous, 
Spain: Upper Devonian to ttiddle llamurian. 
RoundY'S subscoda (Cunnell 1931) 
Plate 10. Figs. 2, 3. 
Prioniodus subacodus Gunnell 1931, p.246, pl.29, fig.5. 
Prioniodus missouriensis Gunnell 1931, p.247, pl.29, fig. 9. 
Idioprioniodus striatus Gunnell 1933, p.265, pl.32, figs. 36,37. 
Hibbardella subacoda (Cunnell),Ellisan 1941, p.118, pI.20, figs. 22,26. 
Hibbardella subacoda (Gunnell), Youngquist and Heezon 1948, p.768, 
pI.118, fig.13. 
RoundY'a barnettana Hass 1953, p.89, pl.16, figs. 8,9. 
Roundya barnettana Hass, EIias1956, p.121, pl.IV, figs. 22,23. 
Roundya barnettana Hass, Bischoff 1957, p.52, pl.5, figs. 19,20. 
RoundY'a costata Rexroad 1958, p.26, pl.2, figs. 5,8. 
Roundya subacoda (Gunnell), Higgins 1961, pI.XI, £1g.13. 
Roundya costata Rexroad, Rexroad and CollinsCl'l 1961. 
RoundY'a barnettana Hass, Collinson, Scott and Rexroad 1962, p.11. 
Roundya subacoda (Gunnell), Higgins 1962, p.13,pt.1, f1g.1. 
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Discussion: The variation in this species, as witnessed in the 
Yoredale Series consists of variation in the amount of thiokening and 
the size of the unit, both of which are considered to be intraspeoifio 
characters. Rexroad and Clarke (1960, p.1205) plaoed R. costata in 
synonomy with R. Barnettana when it was realised that these speoies 
were completely ~rgrading and dependant upon the amount of thiokening 
whioh had taken plaoe. Hass, however, distinguished his speoies 
(R. barnettana) from R. subacod.a in that the latter was less mal5sive. 
R. barnettana and R. coste.ta are thus plaoed in synonol:lY with 
R. subacoda (Gunnell) 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Low'er Namurian (Bouokaert and Higgins 1963). 
Germany: Visean (Bischoff 1957, Flugel and Ziegler 1957). 
Great Britain: Upper Visean to Lower Namurian (Higgins 1961, 
Present Study). 
North Afrioa: Lower Namurian (Remaok-Petitot 1960), 
North Amerioa: Merameo to Upper Pennsylvanian (aunnell 1931, 
Stauffer and Plummer 1932, Ellison 1941, Youngquist 
and Heezen 1948, Hass 1953, Elias 1956, Rexroa.d 1958, 
Rexroad and Clarke 1960, Rexroad. and Jarrell 1961, 
Rexroad and Collinson 1961, Collinson, Soott and 
Rexroad, 1962), 
Spain: Upper Visean to Middle Namurian (Higgins 1962), 
Occurrence: Simons tone Limestone (Sample MG70). 
Middle Limestone (Samples MG259, MG278), 
Three Yard Limestone (Sacple SW184). 
Main Limestone (Sample GC221). 
Great Limestone (Samples BB212, BB213). 
Mirk Fell Beds (Samples MG191, MF192), 
SUPER FAMILY POLYGNATHACEAE lJ{lller and MUller 1957 
The description given by Mtlller and Mtlller (1957, p.i083) is as follows:-
"Under this name are united those form typos which have 
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been evolved from Ctenognathus by development of a plate. The wore or 
+ less pronounced blade and carina are adorned with a row of - approximated 
nodes. Included are the Polygnathidae Ulrioh and Bassler 1926, 
Gnathodontidae Branson and Mehl 1944, and Icriodidae, n. fam." 
FAMILY POI,YGNA'I'HIDAE Ulrioh and Basslor 1926 
The original family diagnosis as given by Ulrich and Bassler (1926, p.43) 
is as follows:-
"Plates with a high denticulated median or lateral orest 
which is often extended stalklike from one end". 
Branson and Mehlts revised description (1944, p.244) is 
as follows:-
"Dental units leaflike plates, fundamentally bilaterally 
symmetrical; a median blade extends forward from one plate; aboral 
surface with small attachment scar in middle of plate". 
In 1957, tmller and Mtlller (p.1083) redefined the family:-
"Paired, platformlike conodonts with a well-developed blade, 
part of which is free. Lower side has a orimp and only a smnll 
• 
escutcheon which is homologous to the basal oavity in other families. 
In some groups 'the escutcheon is reduoed to 0. node. Carina is 
present, one or more secondary oarinae may be developed. 
Remarks. To the diagnosis of Branson and !.tehl the following change is 
proposed: fundamentally bilaterally symmetrioal has to be omitted, for 
partial genera like Palmatolepis and Ancyroides demonstrate asymmetr,y." 
GENUS l.lESTOGNATHUS Bisohoff 1957 
Type Species:- Mestognathu8 beokmanni Bisohoff 1957 
The generio diagnosis given by Bischoff (1957, p.36) is 0.0 follows:-
"Ornamentierte, trogf~rmige Plattform mit einem kurzen, 
vom nicht oder nur wenig tlber die Plattform hervorragendon, naoh 
hinten ansteigenden und abrupt endenden Blatt auf der vorderen 
Aussenkante, einer t brustungsl1hnliohen vorderen Innenkante und einer 
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im Querschnitt konvexen Aboralfl[che mit kleiner Basalgrube im 
mittleren Teil." 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Germany: Vislan. 
Great Britain: Upper Vis {em to Lower Namurian. 
Mestognathus bipluti Higgins 1961 
Plate 10. Figs. 4 - 7, 
Mestognathus bipluti Higgins 1961, p.216, pI,X, figs. 1,2, Text fig.4. 
Discussion: Only five specimens of M. bipluti were obtained from the 
Yore dale Series, each from the Simonstone Limestone and exhibiting A 
marked degree of variation. These specimens nevertheless fitted the 
diagnosis of the species in having two denticUlate parapets instead of 
the one whioh characterises M. beckmanni. The variation oonsisted 
mainly of differences in shape of tho platform in oral view. One 
specimen was slender, smoothly convex in outline and sharply posteriorly 
pointed, another was broad, spatulate-shaped and posteriorlY rounded 
and the remaining three specimens had parallel innor and outer margins 
in the anterior half of the unit whilst the posterior half was angular 
and sharply pointed. On all except the spatulate-shaped unit the 
inner parapet was more pronounoed than that found on the holotype. 
These variations are oonsidered to be intra-specifio. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Bri tun: Upper Visean to Lower Namurian (Hiegins 
1961, Present Stu~). 
Occurrence: Simons tone Limestone (Samples MG69, MG70, MG130). 
FAMILY GNATI10DONTIDAE Branson and Mehl 1944 
Branson and Mehlls description (1944, p.245) is as follows:-
"Elongate, platform or trough-like dental units with an 
anterior blade; broadly excavated aborally". 
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GENUS CAVUSGNATHUS Harris and Hollingsworth 1933 
Type Species:- Cavusgnathua alta Harris and Hollingsworth 1933 
The generic description given by Harris and Hollingsworth (1933, pp.200-
201) is as follows:-
"This genus is erected to include those lanoeolote-pla.ted 
conodonts with no semblance of a median crest in the median oral 
channel • Outline of plate lanceolate to claviform; oral faoe of 
plate with complete, deep, median longitudlnal channel without orest 
and bordered by marginal rims ornamented with dentioles, nod.es, 
corrugations or combinations of tho snmo; posterior bar dentioulate". 
In 1941 Ellison produced tho following revised de50ription 
(1941, pp.125-126). 
"Elongate platform-like teeth with higb sides extending 
parapet-like above a median longitudinal trench; one parapet oontinued 
into a free longitudinal blade and conneoted at the posterior end to 
opposite parapet whose length is limited by the length of tho platform; 
aboral surfaoe of platform smooth, deeply excavated as a longitudinally 
elongate, laterally asymmetrical, apathodid-like oup, pointed at eaoh 
end, traversed by a median longitudinal groove whioh extends to tho 
ends of the platform and along the aboral edge of tho blade; sides of 
platform somewhat constricted laterally above the aboral margin to 
produce a lip-like lateral margin of variable width; oral surfaoe of 
platform more or less grooved transversely; oral edge of blade dentiou-
late and crenulate. 
For purposes of description the blade is direoted anteriorly. 
It is continued posteriorly as the outer edge of the platform, the blade 
parapet. The elevated inner edge of the platform is the inner parapot". 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Lower Namurian. 
France: Namurian. 
G V• " ermany: J.sean- cull ~ to c u III ~. 
Great Britain: Upper Visean to Lower Namurian. 
North Africa: Lower Namurian. 
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North America: lUddle llississip})ian to Middle Permian, 
Spain: Middle Namurian. 
Cavusp;nathus convexa Rexroad 1957 
Plate 10.- Figs. 8. 9. 
Cavusgnathus convexa Rexroad 1957, p.17, pl.1, figs. 3-6. 
Cayusrnathus conyexa Rexroad, Rexroad 1958, p.16, pl.1, tigs. 12-14. 
CaVlJ3gnathns c amreX8 Rexroad, Re~oad and Burton,1961, p.1151, pl.138, 1'ig.14 
Cavusgnathus convexa Rexroad, Rexroad and Collinson 1961, pl. 1. 
Cavuaenathua cgnvexa Rexroad, Rexroad endFUrnish 1964, p.670, pl.111, 1'ig.1. 
Discussion: This record of C. convexa in the Yoredale Series is the 
first outside of the United States and consists of only a single 
specimen. The specimen is neverthaless fairly-well preserved and fits 
the diagnosis and description given by Rexroad (1957, p.17). 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Upper Visean (Present Study). 
North ~rica: Upper l.tississippian (Rexroad 1957, 1958, 
Rexroad and Collinson 1961, Rexroad Ilnd Burton 1961, 
Rexroad and Jarrell 1961, Collinson, Soott end 
Rexroad 1962, Rexroad and Furnish 1964). 
Occurrence: Underset Limestone (Sllnlple GG201). 
Cavusenathus navicula (Hinde 1900) 
Plate 11. Figs. 1-3. 
Polygnathus navicula Hinde 1900, p.342, pl.IX, fig.5. 
Polygnathus navicula Hinde, Holmes 1928, p.18, pl.7, 1'ig.14. 
Cavusensthus cristata DransonB'ld lr.ehl, Cooper 1947, p.91, pl.20, f1gs.4-10. 
Cavusenathus cristata BransonB'ld },fehl, Bischoff 1957, p.19, pl.2,f1gs.7a,b. 
Cavuspnathus navicula (Hinde), Clarka 1960, p.23, pl.IV, fips. 1-3. 
, 
Cavusgnathus inflexa Clarke 1960, p.23, pl.III, figs. 17,19. 
Cavusp;nathus navicula (Hinde), Rexroad Ilnd Burton 19b1, p.1151, pl.139, 
figs. 4-13. 
Cavuagnathus unicornis Youngquist and Miller, Higgins 1961 , pl. X, fig.3. 
Discussion: This distinctive species of Cavuspnathus, which is 
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characteristic of the q>per part of the succession and is not found 
below the Main Lilmstone, is one in which sUbstantial changes of the 
unit occur during ontogenetic development. These changes, which take 
the farm of the gradual obliteration or filling-in of the oral trough, 
have caused considerable confusion in the past in the recognition of 
the species. Thus C. inflexa (Olarke) represents an earlier sta~ of 
development than the O. navicula figured by Clarke. In forms in 
which these changes are advanced the oral trough may beoompletely 
obliterated exceptBt the extreme anterior end of the unit and thePlatr~ 
may then in some respects resemble that of Mestognathus in oral view. 
Rexroad and Burton (1961) considered C. navicula to have 
developed from C. unicornis and this is in agreement with tile stratigraphio 
relations of the two sper-ies as seen in the Yorcdale Series. Also in 
support of this, the juwnile forms of C. navicula have much in common with 
C. unicornis. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Great Britain: Lower Limestone Group (P2) of Scotland (Hinde 
1900, Holmes 1928, Clarke 1960). 
Lower Namurian of tho Midlands and N'orth 
of England (Higgins 1961, Present Study). 
Germany: cu III Y (topnost Visean)(Bischoff' 1957). 
North AIOOrica: Kinkaid Formation - topmost Uissiosippian 
(Oooper 1947, Rexroad and Burton 1961)" 
Occurrence: Great Limestone (Samples BB213-216). 
Little Limestone (Sample BB123). 
Mirk Fell Beds (Samples 1&191, UF196, ltF'197). 
Cavusgnathus unicornis Youngquist and Miller 1949 
Plate 11. Figs. 5-7. 
Cavuse;nathus unicornis Youngquist and Miller 1949, p.619, pl.101, figs.18-23. 
Cavusp;!}nthus unicornis Youngquist and Miller, Rexroad 1957, p.17, pl.1,fig.7. 
Cavusgnathus unicornis Youngquist and l!1ller, Rexroad 1958, p.17, pl.1, 
figs.6-11. 
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Cavusgnathus unicornis Youngquist and Miller, Rexroad and Burton 1961, 
p.1152, pl.13B, figs.13,15. 
Cavusgnathus unicornis Youngquist and Miller, Rexroad and Collinson 1963, 
p.9, pl.i, figs.26,27. 
Cavusc;nathus unicornis Youngquist and Miller, Rexroad and Furnish 1964, 
p.670, pl.111, fig.6. 
Discussion: This is the most common of the various species of CavusgnathuB 
recorded in this report. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Lower Namurian (Bouckaert and Higgins 1963). 
Great Britain: Upper Vise'an to tower Namurian (E2)(l?resent Study) 
North AIOOrica: Maramec and Chester Series (Youngquist and 
Hiller 1949, Rexroad 1957, 1958, Rexroad and Clarke 
1960, Rexroad and Jarrell 1961, Rexroad and Collinson 
1961 , CollinSon, Scott and Rexroad 1962, Rexroad and 
Burton 1961, Rexroad and Liebe 1962, Rexroad and 
Collinson 1963, Rexroad and 11'urnish 1964), 
Occurrence: Gayle Limestone (Samples GB148, GB1631 
Simonstone Limestone (Sample MG133). 
Middle Limest one (Sample s MG253, l.1G272, l1G283), 
Three Yard Limestone (Sample SW185). 
Underset Limestone (SD.."'Oples 00201, 00211). 
Four Fathom Limestone (Samples n'B202, DB 203 ). 
Main Limestone (Sample 00213). 
Great Limestone (Samples BB156, BB157). 
lUrk Fell Beds (Samples J.tF'190, M'J1 91). 
GENUS CUATHCDUS Pander 1856. Emend. 
Gnathodus Pander 1856, pp.33,34. 
Gnathodus Pander, Bryant 1921, p.22. 
Gnathodus Pander, Ulrichand Bassler 1926, p.54. 
Gnathodus Pander, Roundy 1926, p.12. 
Gnathodus Pander, Branson and Mehl 1938, pp.134,144. 
• 
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Dryphenotus Cooper 1939, p.386. 
Gnathodus Pander, Branson and !lehl, in Shirnermd Shrock 1944, p.245. 
(List after Hass 1953, p.78) 
Type Species by monotypy: - Gnathci1us mosguensis Pandor 1856. 
Pander's original description (1856, pp.33-}4) is as follOWs:-
"In den Mergeln, der untersten Schichten des Dergkalks 1m 
Tulaschen und der hBheren des Moskauschen Gouvernements konunon wohler .. 
haltene kieferartige Ueberreste vor, die sich durch ihre Gestalt und 
die Beschaffenheit ihrer Basis von den bis jetzt beschriebenen unter-
scheiden, durch die mikroscopische Structur aber sich eng an sie 
anschliessen. Auf einer hohen, aus doppclten WAnden bestehenden, 
schrnalen Platte, erheben sieh, in einer Reihe, kleine ZRhnchen und 
geben dieser das Ansehen, sIs wenn sie von einem gezRhnten Rande begrenzt 
werde. Nach unten gehen diese Platten aur der einen Seite stark 
auseinander und bilden eine HBhle, wRhrend sie auf dar entgegengesetzen 
noch aneinander bleiden. 'Diese HBhle welchs die PulphBle darstellt, 
verlRngert sich seitwRrts hinein und giebt, wie zu vermuthen ist, fOr 
jedes ZAhnchen einen hinaufsteingenden Fortsat7. ab." 
The revised description issued by BrantJon and l!.ehl (1938, 
p.144) is as follows:-
"Jaw pieces consisting of a thin straight or slightly curved, 
Spathodus-like blade which at the poaterior end is expanded into a more 
or less, hemispherical, thin-walled cup, opening Bborally: the blade 
extending across the'oral surface of the cup as a lew, nodose or denticulate 
carina that terminates on the cup or a short distance behind it: oral 
edge blade sharply crenulate through the growth of laterally compressed, 
partly fused denticles; oral surface of cup ornamented by nodes that 
tend to align themlelves into ridges which typically radiate fran the 
centre of the cup. 
Orientation. For purposes of description the cup is called posterior. 
In farms with curved axes the concavity is towards the inner side. 
This seems to correspond to a less expanded Oup on tho inner side in 
markedly asymmetric forms. The greater lateral extension of the cup 
marksthe outer side and should take precedence over curved axes orientations 
that do not agree with the above." 
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Since Branson and Mehl revised this description a number or 
species have been added to the genus Gnathodus which differ from the more 
typical s~cies, such as G. bilineatus (Roundy 1926) in that they haw 
a small sub-circular or ovate cup which may be free from ornamentation 
or decorated with nodes in various numbers end orientations. The 
generic description is therefore emended to incluae these forma, which 
include ,Gnathodus cOtmnutatus (Branson and Mehl 194.1) and GnathoduB koclceli 
Bischoff 1957. The varieties of Gnathodus ccrnmutatu8 are raised to 
specific level in this report. There is thus a growing amount of 
evidence in favour of splitting these sub-circular or ovate cupped forms 
from Gnathodus and forming a new genus and it soems likely that this 
will be accomplished inthe near future, when their rangea and stratigra-
phic relationships are mare fully known. 
Known Ranee and Distribution: 
Belgium: Up~r Vis6an to Lower Namurian. 
France: Upper T ournaisian to Upper Vis6Qn. 
Germany: Basal Tournaisian to Vis~an. 
Great Britain: Devonian to Lemer namurian. 
North Africa: ttississippian to Uiddle Triassic. 
North Arnerica: UpperDlvonian to Triassic. 
Portugal: Upper Tournaisian to Lower Vis6an. 
Spain: Tournaisian to l!iddle Namurian. 
Gnathodus bilineatus (Roundy 1926) 
Plate 13. Figs. 4 -10, 13. 
Polygnathus bilineata Roundy 1926, p.13, pl.3, figs. 10a-o. 
Polygnathus texana Roundy 1926, p.14, pl.3, figs. 13a-b. 
Gnathodus pustulosus Branson and Mehl 1941, p.172, pl.5, figs. 32-39. 
Gnathodus texana Roundy, Ellison and Graves 1941, p. 2, pl.2, figs. 8-10,12. 
-
Gnathodus bilineatus (Roundy), Hass 1953, p.78, pl.14, figs. 25-29. 
Gnathodus pustulosus Branson and l~hl, Elias 1956, p.115, pl.3, figs. 1-8. 
Gnathodus bilineatus (Roundy), Elias 1956, p.118, pl.3, figs. 23-29. 
Gnathodus modocensis Rexroad 1957, p.30, pl.1, figs. 15-17. 
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Cnathodus bilineatus (Roundy) bilineatus Bisohoff 1957, p.21, pl.3, figs. 
11,15-20; pl.4, fig.1. 
Gnathodus bilineatus (Roundy) bilineatus Flugel and ~iep.ler 1957, P.38, 
pl.3, figs. 1,2. 
Cnathodus modooensis Rexroad, Rexroad 1958, p.17, pl.1, figs. 1,2. 
Cnath~lus bilineatus (Roundy), Stanley 1958, p.464, pl.6a, fig.7. 
Cnathodus bilineatus (Roundy), Voges 1959, p.282, pl.33, figs. 28-30. 
CnathoduB smithi Clarlre 1960, p.26, pl.IV, figs. 13,14; pl.V, figs. 9,10. 
Cnathodus bilineatus (Roundy), Higgins 1961,pt.X, fig.5. 
Gnathodus bilineatus (Roundy), Hi,r,gins 1962, pl.3, fig.32. 
Cnathodus bilineatus (Roundy) modooensis Rexroadand Furnish 1964, p.670, 
pl.111, figs. 4,5. 
Disoussion: G. bilineatus is notm abundantspeoies in the Yoredale 
Series but it is found practically throughout theouocession of limestones 
and a fairly large number of specilmns have beenstudied. This mAterial 
shows a wide degree of~riation with oomplete intergradation between the 
variants. Rexroad's species G. mcdoscnsis (1957) is inoluded 1nqrnon~ 
with G. bilineatus since this was done by Collinson, Scott nnd Rexroo.d in 
1962 (Chart 4, p.11). This farm was, haNover, later desoribed aD a 
sub-speoies of G. bilineatus by Rexroad and Furnish (1964). The latter 
believed G. bilineatus modooensis to differ from G. bilineatus on~ 
because of its eeographio isolation and although it is oonsidered that 
there is value in desoribing the f~ in this way, the Yoredale spocimons 
have shown so much variation , even within a single sample, that this f~ 
haL onoe again been included in synon~. 
The variation exhibited by theYoredale specimens is b~iefl1 
outlined below:-
1. Ornamentation. The inner platform is n~lly transversely 
ridged but may become noded posteriorly and the ridges may bo regular 
and parallel, irregular, ooarse or fine. The platform is noded in all 
oases but there is great variation in the ooncentration and altitude 
of the nodes. In extreme oases the whole of the platfonn~ oovered 
with ooarse, closely-packed nodes whioh extend posteriorlY and obliterate 
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the carina in the rounded posterior extremity of the unit. The other 
extreme is a form approaching G. semielaber Bischoff 1957, in which the 
nodes are confined to the more or less flat upper surface of the outer 
platform and are poorly developed with large smooth areas in between. 
There appears to be a canplete gradation between these two extremes. 
The nodes are usually arranged in concentric rows but when 
the concentration of nodes becomes greater, they may lose all senae of 
arrangement, orbecome fused into irregular concentric ridges. The 
width of the smooth margin around the outer platform is usually direotly 
related to the concentration of nodes on the platform, being wide in 
those with poorly developed nodes and absent in the strongly noded types. 
2, Shape of Platforms:- In the larger, more heavily noded 
specimens the outer platform is usually reotangular, with parallel 
anterior and posterior margins and an outer margin which is roughly 
parallel with 'the carina. 30roo forms may develop a very large platform 
in which the outer mnrgin is of greater length than that part of the 
platform which is in contact with the carina. The opposite extreme is 
a fonn in which the platform is small and triangular and may oomp1etely lo.ok 
the outer margin parallel to the carina. 
The inner platfonn is usually of uniform width along its 
length but occasionally increases in width anteriorly or posteriorly. 
This platform is also separated from the carina by a groove of variable 
depth but deepening anteriorly. 
3. Width of Posterior Extremity of Unit:- The posterior of the 
unit is normally sharply pointed with the carina extending to the 
extremity but in the heavily noded types this part may became rounded 
and the carina obliterated. 
4. The Relatj.ve Width of the Platforms varies 
5. Height of the Inner Platform:- The inner platform i8 normally 
lowposteriorly and gradually increaaes to the same height as the carina 
anteriorly. In aome fonnsbJwever, the inner platform may be appreoiably 
higher than the carina. 
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Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Upper Visean to Lower Namurie.n (Serre et Lye 1960, 
Bouckaert and Higgins 1963). 
France: Tournaisian to Upper Viseen (Remack-Fctitot 1960, 
Serre et Lys 1960). 
Germany: Vis{an (Bischof'f' 1957, Flueel and Ziegler 1957, 
Voges 1959, 1960, lfJeischner 1962, DBger 1962). 
Great Britain: Upper Vise'an to Lower Nnmurien (Clarke 1960, 
HiUins 1961, Present Study). 
North Africa: Vis(an ( cuIII)3) to Lower Namurian (Remack-
r'etitot 1960). 
North America: Her8lOOc to Lower Pennsylvenion (Roundy 1926, 
Bramson and Mehl 1941, Ellison and Graves 1941, lInss 
1953, Elias 1956, Rexroad 1957, 1958, Rexroad and 
Clarke 1960, Rexroad and Jarrell 1961, Rexroad and 
Collinson 1961, Collinson,Scott and Rexroad 1962, 
Rexrond am T",iebe 1962, Rexroad and Furnish 1964), 
/ Spain: Middle Visean to Middle Ne.murian (Higgins 1962), 
Occurrence: Hawes Limestone (Sample GB17). 
Gayle Limestone (Samples GD109, GB111, GD112, GD117), 
:Uiddle Limestone (Samples IJG251, MG257, UG259, M(285). 
Five Yard Limestone (Samples SW172, SW73). 
Three Yard Li,m)stone (Samples GG217, S\1182-186). 
Underaet Limestone (Samples GG202, GG204, GG205). 
Four Fathom Limestone (Samples DB202-207). 
:Main Limestone (Samples 00212, 00214, GG215, 00218, 00220-222). 
Great Limestone (Samples BB158, BB212, DD159, DB213, BD215), 
Gnathodus cor.vnutatus (Dranson and l~hl 1941) 
Discussion: Gnathodus COll1llutatus was a distinctive but extremely vbrinble 
species with a wide occurrence and a lone stratigraphic range. ~ben 
Bischof'f' described the species (1957, pp.22-24), the full stratieraphic 
value of the various forms was unknown and this is probably the reo.son 
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for their being described as the following subspecies of the already 
existant species G. cCllTnutetus - GnathoduB COTD'Ylutatus canmutatus, !h. 
cormnutatus nodosus and G. carvnutatus punctatus (hanopunctatus Ziegler 1962). 
Since then two further subspecies or varieties have men added, Q:. 
commutatus rntillinodosus (Higgins 1962, p.8), and G. cannutatuD pellaonsio 
(Rexroad and Furnish 1964, p.671). In the present report these five 
subs~cies are raised to the specific level, since they are now lalown to 
have different, if overlapping, stratigraphic ranges, each is of valuo in 
its own right and each is readily d istinguiohed fran the others. This 
also dispenses with the large and cumbersane apecies as it stood, which 
was of little stratigraphic value as a single taxonanic unit. 
The fo1lowing1hree fonns (species) Vlore found in the Yoredale 
Series, Cnathodus ccmnlltatus, G.. homopunctatus and G.. noo03us of which a 
new variety has already been described of the latter (aee page 85). 
Gnathodus ccr.mutatus (Branson and Mehl 1941) 
Plate 11. Figs. 13-15. 
Spathognathodus canmutatus Branson and Mohl 1941, p.98, pl.19, figo.1-4. 
Spathognathodus cm1.lutatu9 Branson and Yohl, Branson and Mehl 1941, p.172, 
pl.V, fig3.19-22. 
Spathomathodus commutatus Branson and l.Iohl, Ellison and Graws 1941, pl.2, 
figs. 4,6. 
Gnathodus inornatus Hass 1953, p.80, pl.14, figs.9-11. 
SpathOgnathodus cO!'!'lmutatus Branson and ~!eh1, Elias 1956, p.119, pl. III, 
figs.19-22. 
SpathOgnathodus inornatus (Hass), Elias 1956, p.119, pl.III, figo.37-39. 
Spathognathodus cf. inornatus (Hass), Elias 1956, p.119, pl. III, fies. 
41,42,62,63. 
Spatho'1lathodns cf. ccrnnutatus Branson and Uehl, Rexroad 1957, p.38, pl.3, 
figs. 23,24. 
Gnathodus ccmnutatus (Branson and It!eh1), sub.sp.corrrnutatus !<'lugol tJld Ziegler 
1957. p.39, p1.III, fig.21. 
Gnathodus canmutatus (Branson and t'reh1), sub.sp.cOl"l'D'nutatu9 Bi3~l1ofr 1957, 
p.22, p1.IV, figs.2-15. 
Spathoenathodus of. ccmnutatus Branson and Moh1, Rexroad 1958, p.26, IlL.G, fig. 8. 
Gnathodus inornatus Hass, Stanley 1958, p.465, pl.68, figs. 5,6. 
Gnathodus ca:tmlltatus (Branson and lll£ehl) Bub.sp.ocmnutntus Lye and Sorre 1958, 
p.891, pl.IX. figs.28,b. 
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Spathoo;nathodus cormnutatus Bransonmd If.ehl, Clarke 1960, p.19, pl.III, 
figs. 4,5. 
Gnethodus caranutatus (Branson and lSehl) yare oonmutatus Higgins 1961, p.212, 
pl.X, fig.6; Text fig.1a. 
Gnathodus canmutatus (Branson and ).rehl), Rexroad and Burton 1961, p.1153, 
pl.139, figs. 1-3. 
Gnathodus commutatus (Branson and Mehl) Yare ccmnutatu9 Higgins 1962, 
p.13, pl.2, fig.22. 
Discussion: The emended G. commutatus is a compact species with little 
variation and in all cases completely devoid of Durtace ornamont on the 
platform. The Yoredale specimens vary only in thiclmeas and in the 
amount of bowing, which may be quite strong and range from the base of 
the succession to the Main (=Great) Limestone. This species is a 
common feature of the faunas within this range. 
Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Lower Namurian (Bouckaert and Higgins 1963). 
Germany: Vis(an (Bischoff 1957, Flugel and Ziegler 1957, 
Voges 1959, BBger 1962, Meischner 1962). 
Great Britain: Upper Vio'anto Lower namurian (Olarke 1960, 
Higgins 1961, Preaent Study). 
North Africa: Upper Visean to Lower Namurian (Remack-Petitot 
1960). 
North Amrica: J..fera!I¥lo to Lower Pennsylvanian (Branson and 
J.rehl 1941, Ellison and Graves 1941, Haas 1953, Elias 
1956,Iexr08d 1957, 1958, Stanley 1958, RexroM and 
Clarke 1960, Rexroad and Burton 1961, Rexroad am 
Oollinson 1961, Rexroad and Jarrell 1961, Rexroad Old 
Lie be 1 962). 
Spain: Upper Vis6'an to Middle Nemurian (Lys md Serre 1958 
Higgins 1962). 
Occurrence: Hawes Limestone (Samples GB17-19, GB21, GB167). 
Gayle Limestone (Samples GB106-108, GB111-114, GB116, GB117, 
GB142-144, GB147-148.~ 
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Hardraw Scar Limestone (Sample },~O). 
Simonstone Limestone (Samples 1!G70, 1.!G130, 1~132, l!.G133) 
, 
Middle Limestone (Samples MG250-259, lfG272, l.tG276, MG278, 
MG283, UG285, trG155). 
Scar Limestone (Sample S\1105). 
Three Yard Limestone (Samples 00217, SW181.186, S~86). 
Underset Limestone (Samplesffi203-205). 
Four Fathom Limestone (Samples BB202, BB203, ID207). 
train Limestone (Samples 00213-220, 00226). 
Great Limestone (Samples BB156, BB157, BB212,E0159, BB213-216). 
Gnathodus homopunctatus Ziegler 1962. 
Plate 12, Figs. 1 - 4 • 
Gnathciius commutatus (Branson and }.fehl) sub.sp.punctatus Bischoff 1957, 
p.24, pl.4, f1gs. 7-11, 14. 
Gnathcxlus commutatus (Branson and l.~hl) sub.sp. homopunctatus n.nan. Ziegler, 
1962, p.39~ pl.4, f.ig.3 .. ,. 
Gnathodus canmutatus (Branson and lSehl) va.r. hanopunctatus Ziegler, 
Higgins 1961, pl.X, t'ig.9. 
Gnathciius canmutatus (Branson and Mehl) sub.sp. homopunctatus Ziegler, 
l!eischnor 1962, p.31, fig.10. 
Gnathodus conmutatus (Branson and l.~hl) var. homopunctatus Ziegler, 
Higgins 1962, pl.2, fig.21. 
Discussion: This species is found only in the lower part f£ the Yoredale 
Succession. The anount of variation is slight and conoists1lllinly of' tho 
development in the upper part of' its range, of' fortnS with double rows or 
nodes on each side of the platform insteed of' the usual single raw. 
Known Ranee and Distribution: 
France: Upper Visean (Rernack-Petitot 1960, Serre and Lys 1960). 
Germany: Visean (Bischof'f 1957, Voges 1959, Meischner 1962). 
Great Britain: Upper Visean to Lower N8ITUlrian (Higgins 1961, 
Present Study). 
Spain: }.{iddle Visean to l'iddle Namurian (Hippins 1962). 
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Occurrence: Hawes Limestone (Samples GD167, GE18, GB19). 
Gayle Limestone (Samples GE108, GD110-114, GB116, GB117, GB142-
1~5, GD1~7, GB1~8, GB166k 
:Middle Lmestone (Samples MG257-259, 1!'G283, 1.1(285). 
Gnathodus nodOS119 Bischoff' 1957 nooosus. 
Plate 12. Figs. 5-7. 
GnathOOus corrmutatus (Branson and l,~hl) sub. SPa nOOosus Bisohoff 1957, 
p.23, pl.4, figs. 12,13. 
Gnathodus carmnutatus (Branson and Mehl), sub. SPa nod08us Bischoff, Flugel 
and Ziegler 1957, p.40, pl.3, fig.4. 
Gnathodus cruciformis Clarke 1960, p.25, pl.IV, figs. 10-12. 
Gnnthodus corranutatu9 (Branson and l.fehl), var nOOoous Bischoff, Higgins 
1961, p.213, pl.X, figs.7,8; 
Text fig. 1 b. 
Gnathodus camnutatus (Branson and :Mahl), sub. sp. nOOoouo Bischoff', 
ueiocbnor 1962, p.31, fig.10. 
Gnathodus ccmnutatus (Branson and lrehl), var nooosuB Bischoff, Higgins 
1962, pl.2, fig.19. 
Discussion: The diagnosis given by Bischoff (1957) was emended by HigginO 
(1961, p.213), to include those farms with more than ono node on the 
inner or inner and outer sides of the cup. The Yorednle specimens 
exhibit a gradual increase in the number of nodes asthey are traced up 
the succession. In the lcmer part of the succession only thooe forms 
with a single node on the inner side are found. The first speoiroon with 
a single ncde on both sides of the cup nppears at the top c£ the 31monstme 
Limestone. Above this horizon forma appear with 0. radiating rOlf of 
nodes on the inner or inner and outer sides and finally in the train 
Limestone C. nodosus radiolus yare nov. (see p.SS) appears in which tho 
rows of nedes are bifurcating, double or olustered. The simpler forma 
remain throughout the range of the speoies nnd are oombined with rather 
than replaced by the more complex forms in the upper part of the auocession. 
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Known Range and Distribution: 
Belgium: Upper Vislan to LO\orer Namurian (Serre and Lys 1960, 
Bouckaert and Higgins 1963), 
Germany: CUIII;S to culU 't (Goniatites-Stufe )(Diachoff 
1957, Flugel and Ziegler 1957, l!eischner 1962). 
Great Britain: Upper Vise-an to Lower lfanurian (Clarke 1960, 
Higgins 1961, Present Study). 
North Africa: Lower Namurian (Remack-Petitot 1960). 
Spain: Upper Vis6an to Middle namurian (Higgins 1962). 
Ocourrence: Gayle Liroostcne (Samples GB107, GB10S, GB110). 
Simonstone Limestone (Samplea MG132, MG133). 
Middle LiIMstone (Samples MG254, MG256-259, 1&283, 1.!G285, 1.&155). 
Scar Lim3stone (Sample SW105). 
Five Yard Limestone (Sample SiY174). 
Three Yard Limestone (Samples GG217, SW182-186, S\V86). 
Underaet Lmestone (Samples 00202, 00204, 00205). 
Four Fathom Limestone (Samples BB203, BB204, BD206). 
Main Limestone (Samples 00213-222, 00226). 
Great Limestone (Samples BB157, BBi5S, BD2i2, BB159, BD213-216). 
GErms STREPl'CGTATHmuS Stauffer and Flunmor 1932 
Type Species: ·Streptognathodus excelsus Stauffer and Plummer 
1932. 
The generio desoription given by Stauffer and Plummer (1932, p.47~ is 
as follows:-
"Plate somewhat lanceole.te, subsymnetrioal, with a deep axial 
furrow, toward which the 8 to a dozen or more lateral ridges marking tho 
upper surface extend fran each side and in which they disappear. Uaually 
shelf-like processes extend out from each side at the base of tho plate 
and may bearmdes. 
A long and usually tapering bar extends fran the baaal end 
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of the plate, and the denticles at its upper edge are fused throughout 
the greater part of their length, anteriorly decreasing in~ominenoe 
and finally becoming a nearly smooth-edged ridge or carina, which 
extends into the furrow and usually ends at some point between the base 
and middle of the plate. The axis of the tooth is usually curved or 
bent laterally at or near the base of the plate. 
Under surface is marked by a longitudenal groove bounded b.Y 
ridges that flare out suddenly beneath the plate expanding tm groove 
int 0 a wide cavity, which tapers to the pointed end of the plate." 
In 1941 Ellison issued a revised description (p.127), which 
is as follOWs:-
t~he blade is the anterior denticulate process. This attaches 
in a IOOdian position to the platform. The platform may bear laterally 
directed nodose processes called accessory lobes. The large excavated 
aboral surface of the platform is the attachmontsoar. For purposes of 
description the blade directed anteriorly. The side of the aboral 
attachment scar having the greatest lateral extension near the anterior 
portion of the platform is designated the inner side. If the axis or 
the tooth is curved laterally, the concave side is inward. 
Remarks. Because Streptoenathodus and Idiognathodus are suppoacd to be 
derivatives of the genus Spathodus, the anterior and posterior ends are 
placed opposite to the crientation given by Stauffer and PlulIlOOr." 
Known Renge end Distribution: 
France: H2 and R1 zones (lTamurian). 
Great Britain: Namurian, 
North Africa: Westphalian. 
North America: Uppermost Mississippian to Permian. 
Streptognathodus unicornia Rexroad and Burton 1961 
Plate 11. Figs. 11, 12. 
Taphrop:nathu9 varians Branson and ll:ehl, Cooper 1947, p.92, pl.20, f1g9.14-16. 
Streptognathodus unicornis Rexroad and Burton 1961, p.1157, pl.138, fip,s.1-9. 
Discussion: Streptognathodus unicornis was round only in the highest beds 
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of the succession, i.e. the Mirk Fell Beds and exhibited an intercsting 
transitional series from Cavusenathus unicornis to an atypical fom of 
Streptop;nathodus unicornis. The Cawsgnathus end of the aeries 10 fairly 
typical c£ that species but the speciIoons referred to Streptognathoous are 
not typical of the forms illustrated and described by Rexroad and Burtm 
(1961). The transitional series of the lUrk Fell Beds must parallel 
that described by the latter authors (1961, p.1156). The derivation of 
Streptognathodus from Cawsp;nathus is demoostrated by the migration of 
the blade from alignment with the outer parapet to 0. central position. 
The prominent posterior blade denticle of C. unioornis io retained by 
S. unicornis but the Yoredale forms of the latter species diffor in that 
the blade represents only i the lenOgth of the unit as opposed to i the 
length of the unit in the Kinkaid forms. The nodoge orn8IMntation of 
the platfo~ is closely similar in the 2 areas and is also identical to 
that of some speoimens of Cavu.g,o:nathus l~er in the Yoredale Succeosion. 
Known Ranp;e and Distribution: 
Great Britain: LOVier Namurian (E2)(Present Study), 
North America: Kinkaid For.mation - topmoat Miasiasippian 
(Rexroad and Burton 1961) 
Occurrence: Mirk Fell Beds (Samples 1,Ui'190, 1.{li'191). 
3. SOME CONSIDERATIONS OF THE ~'ENUS APATO~NATmTS? IN THE T,T.GH'!' 
OF INFORMATION R'ESULTIN~ FROM THE STUDY OF TIm CONODONTS OF THE 
YOREDALE SERIES. 
The presence of the genus Apatognathus? in abundanoe in 
the Yore dale Series represents a fairly unique situation in Carboniferous 
conodont faunas and renders it possible to study a number of intoresting 
features concerning this genus. Apatognathus? oomprises over 1010 of 
the whole fauna in maQy of the samples studied nnd is found throughout 
the suooession of limestones up to and inoluding the Little Limestone. 
Elsewhere in the world the genus is relatively uncommon but has a wide 
geographio distribution and is found sporadioa11y throueh the strati~raphic 
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column from Upper Devonian to Triassio or possibly Cretaoeous times. 
The sporadio stratigraphic occurrenoes are as yet unexplained but the 
geographio distribution is oonsidered in the light of information 
resulting from the Yoreda1e oocurrenoes. 
(a) Previously Reoorded Ooourrenoes of the Genus Apatognathu8:-
For many years this genus was oonsidered to be an index 
fossil of the Upper Devonian (Branson and Mehl 1934; Ellison 1946; 
Weller et a1. 1948, Meh1 1960). Speoimens referred to this genus have 
however been found at higher horizons during reoent years and the genu3 
is now known to oocur in Upper Devonian, Middle Tournaisian, Upper 
" Visean and Lower Namurian or Middle 'MissisSippian, Permian, Middle 
Triassic and possibly Cretaoeous strata. Both the stratigraphio and 
geographic distribution of these ooourrenoos are important in this 
seotion of the report and a summary of these is outlined below. 
Three speoies of Apatognathu8 have been reoorded from tho 
Upper Devonian of Europe, the U.S.A. and Afrioa. Tho most restrioted 
in range is the type speoies, A. varians Branson and Mohl 1934, reoorded 
from the Grassy Creek Formation of Amerioa and also from similar horizons 
by Klapper (1958) and Klapper and Furnish (1962). In Europe the speoies 
is reoorded from zone tOj[of Germany by Bisohoff and Ziegler (1956) nnd 
Freyer (1 961 ) • 
A. inversus (Sannemann 1955) ranges from zone to I (Frasnian) 
to zone to~ (Fammenian) in Germany (Bisohoff and Ziegler 1956, Flugel 
and Ziegler 1957) and has also been reoorded from the Louisiana Limestone 
and Saverton Shale (Soott and Collinson 1961) of Amerioa, equivalent in 
part to the Upper Fammenian. 
The third speCies, A. 1ipperti BisChoff 1956, was reoorded 
from Germa.ny (Bischoff and Ziegler 1956), Portuga.l (Van Den Boogaard 
1963), the Sa.hara (Remack-Petitot 1960) and Amerioa (Soott and Collinson 
1961) with ages ranging from Upper Frasnian to Upper Fammenian. 
The first reoord of the genus in the Caboniferou8 System 
was that of Bisohoff (1957), when he reoorded A. varians in the ~oniatites 
striatus zone (cullye) of Germany. tn view of the restrioted runge of 
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this species in the Upper Devcnian and the fact that this record was of 
a single unfigured specimen, little emphasis could be placed upon this 
Carboniferous occurrence. However C onil (1 959) has since re corded this 
species and a for.m which he compared with this species, both undescribed 
and unfigured, from the Tn2 zone of Belgium (equivalent to Z2 zone of 
England). 
Hinde (1900) first described specimeno of this genus from 
a fauna from the Scottish Carboniferous Limestone SerioD. Several new 
species of conodonts, including Prioniodus geminus and Prioniodus porcatus 
were described and these two species have since been re-described by 
Clarke (1960) and transferred to the genus Apatognathus. This genus 
has also appeared in large numbers in the St. Louis ~ormaticn (Valmeyeran 
Series) of America (Rexroad and Collinson 1963), which was equated with 
the Goniatites crenistria zone (cu IIlC)( ) ot' Europe (Collinson, Scott and 
Rexroad 1962). 
Three species of the genus have been found in poot-Carboni-
ferous strata. Diebel (1956) described a conodont fauna, which inoluded 
A. ziegleri n. sp., fram the Upper Chalk, Cretaceous, of the Oameroons 
but since there have been no reports of any conodonts from the whole of the 
Jurassic period, a certain amount of uncertainly is cast upon this 
Cretaceous fauna. In 1956 Tatge deacribed A. longidentatus n. sp. from 
the upper part of the Lower l,ruschelkalk to the top of the Upper MUBchelkolk 
and finally in 1962 Clark and Ethington found 20 speoimens which they 
named A. tribulosus from two localities in the Permian of the U.S.A. 
There have therefore been eight species of Apatognathu9 
previously described and in addition two unnamed species; one qy Soott 
and Collinson (1961) and the other by Tatge (1956). The post-
Carboniferous forms bear a striking resemblance to each other and 
A. longidentatus Tatgeves equated with A. ziegleri Diehll by Olark and 
Ethington (1962), with which they also favourably c~pared their own 
species, A. tribulosus. 
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(b) A Consideration of possible H~omorphy within tho 
Genus Apatognathus:-
An examination of the distribution of this genus illustrates 
the apparently disconnected nature of its various appearances throup~ time 
and throughout the world. Several workers have therefore considered 
most of the forms of Apatoenathus to be homeomorphic. Soott and 
Collinson (1961) remarked that in spite of the occurrence or the genus 
in the St. Louis Formation, equivalent to the base of ther~iatite9 stage 
of Germany, they have not found it in the Hannibal, Chouteau or any of' 
the other Lower IUssissippian Formations of Western Illinois and th<'rofore 
concluded that this M~d1e lIUssissippian occurrence might ropresent a 
case of homeomorphy similar to that discussed by Rexroad (1958) for the 
conodont genera Taphrognathus and Streptognathodus. Clark and Ethington 
(1962) considered that "of the various species whioh are referred to 
Apatognathus only the type seems to be properly classified. All the 
others probably should be placed in a different genus." 
If this is the case and the gap in occurrence is the oriterion 
for concluding that a form might be harnaomorphic then it follows that 
homeomorphy possibly occurred a second time to give rise to the post-
Carboniferous forms, which appear to have a definite relationship to 
each other. However, the sporadio occurrence of' the genus Apatoenathu8 
also results in the ancestry not being known for any of these forms. It 
is therefore, strictly speaking, impossible to refer to hOflY)ornorphy, 
since this term imp;ties a knowledge of' diff'erent ancestry for similar 
forms. A more desirable term in this case, which has no implioo.tions 
of ancestry and refers only to the appearance of the specilMns is 
tlmorphic equivalents". Collinson, Scott and Rexroad (1962) expressod 
this doubt of the origin of the various species of ApatognathuB by 
referring to them as Apatognathlls? o.nd the praotice is oontinuod 
in the present report. It is inevitable that this group will need a 
considerable amount of reorganisation in the future when the gaps in 
the record have been filled but until that date the o.mount of oonfusion 
is restricted to a minimum by inoluding all the specicEi, 'lith reservation 
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in this genus and by not complicating the 1ssue with homoomorphy when 
thisoannot be substantiated. 
(c) Facies Control of the Viatan!Middle Mississippian 
Representatives of the Genus Apatoenathus?:-
During Visean or Middle Mississippian t:1Jnes Apatomathus~ 
\ 
appeared to have favoured certain conditions to the exclusion of others. 
After a long period of absence the genus sudden~ appeared in rela~ive 
abundance in 'three separate regions and at approximately aimilar horizons. 
These three regions, the Illinois Basin of1:hoU.S.A., the Uidland Valley 
of' Scotland and the Askrigg and Alston Blocks of the north of England, 
although not identical lithologically are each represented by shallow-
water cyclic sediments in which goniatites ere rare and thefhuna 10 
mainly benthonic. The contrast is there~ore between aoorallbrachiopod 
facies where Apatoe;nathus? is present and a cephalopod f.'acies whore the 
genus isabsent. This is particularly well-shown in Britain, where 
Apatognathus? is absent from the Pend E1 zones in tho Midlands o.nl 
Lancashire (Dr. A. C. Higgins - personal communication) but ia present 
at equivalent horizons in the coral/brachiopod f'acieo of' the Alskrigg 
and Alston Blocks. The facies control of the genus is further illustratod 
by the fact that even within the Yoredale Series thero are no representa-
tives of Apatognathus? in the Mirk Fell Beds, which consist of' a shale 
and ironstone. sequence containing gonintites of E2 age but they do occur 
at this horiZon in the Upper Limestone Group of' the Midland Valley of 
Scotland (Clarke 1960). 
It is therefore considered that unlike most conodont genera 
the Carboniferous representatives at least of the genus Apatof1!nthus? 
were facies controlled. The conodont animal bearing this form genua 
must have favoured shelf and shore line conditions, where the water was 
shallow and where terrigenous material was periodically deposited in 
the form of a delta. Evidence available fran the Yoredale SerieD 
suggests that the conodonts in general preferred the very shall~I, clear-
water conditions which prevailed after the submargance of the land 
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surface and before the formation of the delta but that Apatorrnnthus? 
was the only genus tobe confined to these conditions. 
It is therefore probable that if the gaps in the record of 
the gen~sare to be filled and the question of horroomorphy clarified, the 
answer must lie in sediments which were deposited under similar conditions 
to those described for the Yaredale Series. 
4. A CarmmERATlar OF THE EVOLUTIClr OF CNATHCDUS GlmYI GmII HASS 
THROUGH THE YCREDAJ1: SUCCESSlaf 
Gnathodus girt;d Hass 1953 is known to rango fran Upper 
T ournaisian to Lower Namurian strata. The Yoredale Succession, which 
ranges from the Upper Visean to Lower Namurian therefore provides a 
record of the upper part of this range. The large number of speciMns 
and the large amount of variation witnessed in the Yorcdalo Series ere 
probably indicative of the s~cies havinp, reached its acroo of develoItOOnt 
at about this. tim3, thus giving rise to new genera and species in the 
Namurian. Clarke (1960) recorded G. clavatus (in synonOll\Y with G. girtyi) 
as being very frequent in the Lower IJimestono Group (P2) and frequent 
in the Upper Lim3stone Groop (E2 ) of the Midland Valley of Sootland, with 
specinens occurring in almost every productive samplo. The latter is 
also true in the Yoredale Series and well over 1500 specimens of G. girtyi 
have been examined. 
G. girtyi exhibits variation both within single horizons and 
from one horizon to another, the variants being completely gradational. 
Nevertheless many of the forms do appear at more than one horizon and 
are considered to range through the strata whilst at the S8IOO time taking 
part in the variation at any particular horizon. Text-fig. (17) is an 
attempt to illustrate both the amount of variation exhibited by tho 2 
varieties of ~. eirtli plus the new species G. confixus in each limestone 
and to indicate the range of those forms which appear in more than one 
limestone. The faunas of the Hardraw Scar Limestone were small and are 
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not therefore included in this study. The Little and Crow Limestones are 
also excluded because of the lack of specimens. Since the forms are 
gradational, those indicated in the figure tend to be the extrel'OO forms. 
The following remarks refer only to G. p;irtyi girtyi and the 
features described are the most distinctive features of the forms in 
question. 
Only Form 9 (see text-fig. 17 ) was found in the Hawes LiroostClle. 
It bears a prominent posterior extension to the carina, on which are 
situated two large bulbous nodes, one behind the other. The posterior 
margin of both sides of the platform is formed by the anterior margin 
of the anterior-most of the two nodes. 
In the Gayle Limestone Form 9 was joined by the foll0'7ing 4 
types: - (a) Form 5, which bears a strongly bowed carina, an outer side 
to the platform which extends to the sharply pointed posterior margin of 
of 
the unit and isj:fairly uniform width along its length and an inner side 
which is more anteriorly set than the outer since it does not extend to 
the posterior margin of the unit. The ornamentation of the two sides 
differs and consists of small discrete nodes on the outer margin of the 
outer side and transverse ridges on the inner side. 
(b) Form 2, which is closely related to Form 5 but differs 
from the latter in that the inner and outer sides of the platform both 
extend to the posterior margin of the unit. 
(c) Form 1, which has a posteriorly pointed platform to which 
both sides plus the carina extend. The inner side is longer than the 
outer side and is ornaImnted with transverse ridges which diminish into 
nodes posteriorly. The outer side bears a rowd' discrete nodes along 
its outer margin. 
(d) Form 10, which bears a nodose carina, a nodose outer side 
which extends to the posterior extremity and a very short, convex, 
transversely ridged inner side which has a noded extension to the posterior 
margin of the unit. 
The Simonstone Lirnestone contains Forms 4 and 9 and these 
-
are joined by Form 14. The latter has a sharply-pointed posterior 
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consisting of the noded outer side of the platf~ plus the carina. 
Its inner side extends to i to ~ the length of the platform from the 
posterior end end terminates anteriorly in the same position as the outer 
side. The inner margin of the unit is straight and lacks the indentation 
caused by the offset inner side of the platform in Fore 5. 
Th~ Mlddle Limestone contains Forms 1,9,10 and 14, all of 
which have been described from lower horizons, whilst Form 14 is the 
only one present in the Five Yard Limestone. 
The Three Yard. Limestone contains 6 types, of which Forma 
5 and 14 have already been described. The remaining 4 are as follows:-
(a) Form 12, which is similar to Form 9 but has a posterior 
extension to the carina which is unmodified by nodes. 
(b) Form 16, which bears 7 pronounced nodes at the posterior 
end of the unit. These are arranged in 'bYo rows of 3, one behind the 
other, representing the inner Side, carina and outerside, with a single 
central node terminating the unit. 
(c) Form 18, which is the only form in which both sides of 
the platform are transversely ridged and of equal size. 
(d) Farm 19, in which the posterior part of the blade is 
greatly thickened to equal the width of the platform into which it UJ'3rges. 
The Underset Limestone contains Forms 5,12,14,18 end 19 and 
the :t!a.in Lim3stone Forms 5,12, and 16, all of which have been described 
from loWer horizons. 
The only remaining new forms are those of the l.tirk Fell Beds, 
where the Gnathcdus fauna was very distinctive since this is the only 
horizon to contain both varieties of G. eirtXi and the new species 
G. confixus. G. girt!i girtyi consists of 3 main types, one of which, 
Form 16, has already been described. The 2 remaining forms are e,s 
folloos:-
(a) Form 20, in which the inner aide of the platform is very 
short and has retreated even further from the posterior margin of the 
unit than the outer side, its place being taken by a single large node 
adjacent to the carina. 
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(b) Form21, in which the platform is indented at both its 
margins at half its length, the carina is broad and extends to the 
posterior margin of the unitcand the ornamentation of both sides of the 
platform consists of ridges enteriorly and nodes posteriorly. 
Gnathodus girtyi thus exhibits the greatest ~ount of variation 
of any single species in this report. G. girtyi sulcatus is a distinotive 
variety whioh could have given rise to Streptognathodus in the Namurian 
by the continued degeneration of the carina. The closely related new 
species G. confixus is confined to the Mirk Fell Beds and could be the 
ancestor or Idiognathodus or Idiognathoides, by the continued fusion of the 
nodes. The single variety G. girtyi girtyi is extreJrely variable but 
little V31uecan be seen in further splitting since the various forma are 
completely gradational and it would no doubt cause great confusion to 
erect further artificial boundaries. 
5. ACONSIDERATICN CF THE NATURAL CON'ODOO ASSElIIDIAGES WHICH CCll'LD HAVE 
GIVEN RISE'ro THE FORM Gml'ERA AND SPECIES OF THE YORlIDA1..E SERlES 
A consideration of the natural conodont assemblages which 
have been described (Schmidt 1934, 1939; Jones 1938; DUBois 1943; 
Soott 1934, 1942; Cooper 1945; Rhodes 1952) indicates that two natural 
assemblage genera i.e. Westfalicus (Schmidt 1934)·and Lewistownella 
Scott 1942, could have given rise to a part of the faunas of form genera 
and species found in the Yoredale Series. 
Schmidt (1934) described a natural assemblage containing the 
form genera Gnathodus, Bryantodus and Lonchodus (Hindeodella) which he 
named Gnathodus inte,ger. In view of the difficulties involved in 
nomenclature it was suggested by Rhodes (1962) that the only solution 
would be to giverew names to natural conodont assemblages and to retain 
the existing system of nomenclature for isolated conodonts. Thus 
Schmidt t s assemblage appears as Westfalicus in the Treatise on Invertebrate 
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Palaeontology. Rhcdes (1962) expressed the opinion that althoueh it is 
difficult todheck Schmidt's determinations from his figures, the Bryantodus 
seems to be Ozarkodina and the Lonchodus blades include Hindeodella am 
Synprioniodina. If this is so, Westfalicus could well have given rise 
to a small part of the Yoredale conodont faunas. 
Lewistownella Scott 1942, comprises the following form genera:-
Cavusp;nathus, Subbryantcrlus, Neoprioniodus and Hindeodella, each of which 
have been found in the present study. Unfortunately Subbryantodus is 
very uncanmon and Cavuse;nathus is also uncommon in the lower half of the 
succession. It therefore seems likely that although r~wistownella could 
have contributed to the Yoredale concx1ont faunas its importance must not 
be overestimated. 
Illinella typica Rhodes 1952, could not have been present since 
each assemblage contains one pair of Gondolella, which is caapletely 
absent in the Yoredale Series, plus a predominancecf Lanchodus, of which 
only occasional fragments have been recognised. Scottognathu8 typica 
(Rhcx1es 1952) contains Idiognathodus, which is also absent, plus a 
predominance of Streptoenathodu8, which has onlybaen found, atypically 
developed, in the lUrk Fell Beds. The latter fonn genus was also an 
important constituent of the Pennsylvanian natural assemblage described 
by DuBois (1943). Duboisella typica Rhcx1es 1952, could p~~sibly have 
been present in the Yoredale Series but onlY in its upper part because 
it, includes J.retalonchodina, which is restricted to the Mirk Fell Beds. 
Lochriea Scott 1942, contains the formg:nera Smthoenathodus, NeoPEioniodus 
and Hindeodella each of which are present in the Yordale Series but also 
contains Prioniodella, which is completely absent. 
The only known natural conodont assemblages which could have 
contributed to the Yoredale conodont faunas are therefore Westfalicus 
(Schmidt 1943) and Lewistownella Scott 1942. Their exact importance, 
if present, is unknown since they were by no !mans the only contributors 
and may only have been of minor importance. The majority of the form 
genera and species of concx1onts present in the Yorcdale Series therefore 
probably originated from an as yet unknown natural assemblage. 
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6. COTCLUSIONS TO THE PALAEOOotOOY OF YQREDALE crnmarrs 
The conodont faunas of the Yoredale Series have been of great 
interest both because of the large number of species present, many of 
which are new, and the large number of specmns available. About 9,000 
specimens have been obtained from 11 limestmes and their lateral 
equivalents, plus the 'Mlrk Fell Beds and about 65-70% of this number of 
individuals were preserved sufficiently completely for an accurate 
identification to be made. A total of 76 species and 4 varieties have 
been described from 22 genera. 23 of the farms were described for the 
first time in the present ,report and are listed bel~v:­
Apatognathus? chaulioda 
Apatognathus? cuspidata 
Apatoenathus? librata 
Apatoenathus? petila 
Apatognathus? scalena 
Cavusgnathus middlehopensis 
Gnathodus confixus 
Gnathodus nodo3us radiolus 
Hibbardella apsida 
Hindeodella hamatilis 
Hindeodus sp. A. 
Hindeodus ap. B. 
Larnbdagnathus n.ap. A. 
Lambdagnathus sp. B. 
Lieonodina n.ap.A. 
Lonchodina n.ap.A. 
Lonchooina sp.B. 
Magnilaterella alternata 
Magnilaterella ap.A. 
Ozarkodina adunca 
~zarkodina ap. A. 
Ozarkodina ap. B. 
Spathognathodus sp. A. 
In addition 3 existing varieties have been raised to specific level. 
The majority of the Yoredale conodont faunas have been dominated 
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by the genus Gnathodus, which in:lndividual samples may comprise over 60% 
of the whole fauna and in individual limestones may be 50%. G. girtyi 
seemed to bear a sympathetic relationship to the Gnathodus commutatus/ 
nodosus/homopunctatus series of forms, for whilst the forcer was the 
most common species, its occasional presence in much smaller numbers was 
compensated by an increase in numbers in the latter species. G.bilineatus 
was rarely a common form although it was often present in small numbers. 
The Yaredale conoocnt faunas were unique in the combined 
abundance of Gnathodus and Apatognathus? Six species of the latter 
genus have been described, 5 of which were new, reprenenting 10-1~ of 
the individual faunas, although occasional small faunas contained a 
much greater proportion. 
Other important genera, as far as numbers of individuals and 
species are concerned, were Neoprion~·oaus, Ligonod1na, Spathognathodus 
and Hindeodella. The latter genus is undoubtedly underesttmated in a 
study of this sort since its remains. are so often fragmentary that most 
are probably lost in the pt"cparatian procedures and the majority of those 
specimens which are retained are beyond specific identification. This 
is substantiated to some extent by the fact that Hindeodella was 4 times 
as abundant as each of the other components in a number of the natural 
assemblages discussed earlier, including Westfalicus. 
Another very interesting feature of Yoredale conoclmt faunas 
has been the presence of Magnilaterella. This genus has for many yearn 
appeared in small numbers in America and in Europe and has been variously 
referred to IJonchcxlina, Ligonodina. or simply N'ew Genus. It was only in 
1963 that Rexroad and Collinson were able to describe sufficient material 
to erect a new genus, with Magnilaterella robusta as the type species. 
This species, plus M. complectens (Clarke), M. recurvata (Bischoff) and 
several new forms have been found in the Yoredale Series, where the 
combination of Mappilaterella with Apatoenathud? bears a striking resem-
blance to the faunas of the St. Louis Formation, described by Rexroad 
and Collinson (1963). 
The presence of' Streptognathcxlus in the Mirk Fell Beds has had 
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a number of important repercussions, most of which will be discussed 
later. One, however, is that it appears that this genus could have 
arisen from two sources. In the Yoredale Series a definite transition 
is visible from Cavusgnathus unioornis to an admittedly atypioal 
Streptognathodos unioornis. The latter is atypioal in the short length 
of its blade but this struoture is definitely oentrally placed, as 
opposed to the lateral position in Cavusgnathus. It is therefore 
considered that all the Yoredale representatives of Streptognathodus 
originated fram Cavusgnathus. It is also possible, haNever, that later 
forms originated from Gnathodus eirtyi sulcatus. The latter appears 
sporadically and in small numbers from the Hawes Limestone to the lUrk 
Fell Beds and differs from Gnathodus girtyi eirtyi mainly in the partial 
or complete degeneration of the carina into discrete nodes. A continued 
degeneration of the oentral struoture in this way would result in a 
platformed conodont, with a central sulcus, lateral ornamentation and 
a central blade i.e. Streptoenath~lus. 
A consideration of the known natural conodont assemblages 
has shown that the natural assemblage genera Westfalicus(Schmidt 1934) 
and Lewistownella Scott 1942, could have contributed to the Yoredale 
oonodont faunas of the for.m genera and species. These could not, 
however, have been the only natural assemblages involved for several 
reasons. Firstly, the genus Gnathodus is much more conmon than its 
nearest rival and yet the only natural assemblege containing this form 
genus did so in equal proportions to Ozarkodina and Synprioniodina. 
The latter have only been obtained in very small numbers compared with 
Gnathodus, as is illustrated by the follOWing ratios. 
Gnathoous Ozarkodina Synprioniodina 
Westfalicus 1 1 1 
Yoredale Series 194 9 1 
Other form genera present in both natural assemblages and 
the Yoredale Series may be very rare in the latter e.g. the form genus 
Subbryantodus of' I.ewistownella. 
In addition 9 of the 22 genera present in the Yoredale Series 
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have never been desoribed from a natural assemblage. Inoluded in this 
oategory is Apatognathus?, the seoond most oommon genus of the stuqy. 
It is therefore oonsidered that at least one, probably several, 
unknown natural assemblage genera have oontributed to the Yore dale 
oonodont faunas and that their most important oonstituents must have been 
the form genera G-nathodus, Apatoldnathutn, Neoprioniodus and ligonodina. 
CHAPTER FOUR 
STRATIGRAPHY OF YOREDALE CONODONTS 
CHAPTER IV 
1. INTRODUCTION 
It has already been pointed out (Chapter One) that the 
Yoredale Series does not lend itself to subdivision by any of the 
accepted zonal schemes. Tho Coral/Brachiopod zonal scheme has been 
relatively unsucoessful because of the insensitivity of the Intter over 
such a relatively short period of time and although the base of the 
succession in the present report has been taken at the D1/D2 junotion, 
it was the Girvanella Band, whioh ooinoides with this junotion, whioh 
was the important marker horizon. The Goniatite zonal soheme, of prime 
importance in other regions, is of little "working value" in the Yoredale 
Series because of the extreme rarity of these fossils and the poor state 
of preservation of those whioh are found. 
The importanoe of conodonts in the Yoredale Series may 
therefore be judged in the light of the absenoe of an accurate or readily 
applicable zonal soheme and also in the light of the present chapter. 
It has already been seen (Chapter Three) that oonodonts are abundant in 
these beds and exhibit a wide degree of variation, both within speoifio 
horizons and from one horizon to another. In a series of variable 
strata suoh as those of the Yore dale Series, where many different 
environments from fully marine to terrestrial are represented, it is 
inevitable that any zonal soheme would have to concentrate on certnin 
speoifio horizons from eaoh cyclothem and would not be based upon the 
findings from the whole of the suooession of strata. The conodont 
animal is oonsidered to have been virtually, if not completely restricted 
to a marine environment, with the result that conodonts may only be 
found in the marine horizons of each cyclothem. These horizons are 
represented by limestone, which is often the dominant litholo~ of eaoh 
cyclothem and calcareous shale, which is in almost all casEI'! present. 
The present report however has concerned only the thick limestone at the 
base of each oyolothem plus the shales and ironstones of the },lirk 14'ell 
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Beds. The reason for this was the failure to obtain any conodonts from 
the marine shales in the preliminary sampling and the finding of abundant 
speoimens in the limestones. Since that time only the limestones have 
been studied, with the exoeption of the Mirk Fell Beds but it is possible 
that conodonts are nevertheless present in some of the marine shales at 
restricted horizons. The following remarks therefore refer only to the 
limestone of eaoh cyolothem unless otherwise stated. 
PrOviding fossils are present in a series of beds, it is 
their distribution through those beds whioh is most important to 
stratigraphy. The present ohapter disousses the various aspeots of 
oonodont distribution within the Yoredale Series and summarises the major 
faotors influencing this distribution. Also inoluded is a short 
summar.y of the associated miorofaunas encountered in this stu~. 
2. DISTRIBUTION OF CONODONTS THROUGH INDIVIDUAI, YOREDALE LIMESTONES 
Throughout this study the samples of limestone have been 
weighed and a standard size of 1750 gms. has in all oases been digested 
in aoid. At certain hori%ons a further amount of sample may have been 
digested separately, but all the following remarks refer to the number 
of conodonts obtained from the standard-sized sample. 
A reoord of the number of conodonts obtained from each 
limestone sample has illustrated a remarlcable oonstanoy in pattern of 
distribution of these fossils through the individual limestones. 
Referenoe to text fig.(23) however indioates that this pattern may be 
complicated by several faotors. A description of the distribution of 
oonodonts through eaoh of the individual limestones follows. 
(a) Hawes Limestone:-
Only the upper 30ft. of tho Hawes Limestone has been 
sampled in the present study. This limestone contained only small 
faunas of conodonts, the three lowest samples yielding only 7 speCimens, 
but the number of conodonts per sample inoreased upwards ruld reached a 
maximum of 4.2 in the sample from 5ft. below the top beddinG-plane. 
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From this position there was a decrease to the top of the limostone, which 
was barren. 
(b) Hardraw Scar Limestone:-
The pattern of distribution in the Hardraw Soar 
Limestone (50ft. thick) was very similar to that of the Hawes Limestone 
with small faunas containing a maximum of 6 specimens, in the lower 35ft. 
of the limestone, a maximum abundanoe (22 specimens) at 10ft. below the 
top bedding plane and a deorease to the top of tho bed, whioh oontained 
12 specimens. 
(c) Scar Limestone:-
Only the upper 10ft of tho Scar Limestono was sampled 
but the 3 samples available indioated that tho conodont distribution in 
this bed was almost identioal to that of the Hawes Limestone, with a 
maximum concentration of conodonts at a position 5ft. below the barren 
top of the bed. 
(d) Great Limestone:-
The Great Limestone (23ft. thiok) of Borrowdale Beok 
oontained much larger faunas than those so far desoribed but their 
distribution was fairly typical. The basal sample contained 12 conodonts, 
the next samples (18, 13 and 10ft. below tho top) val~ed between 25 
and 30 specimens, the maxim\m concentration at 8ft. contained a sudden 
increase to 350 specimens and from this point the deoline in numbers to 
the top bedding plane was interMlpted only by the sample from 4ft. below 
the top, which contained rather fewer oonodonts than might have br-!en 
expected. (46 speoimens as opposed to 69 in the top beddin~ plane). 
(e) Four Fathom Limestone:-
Only the upper 7ft. of the Four Fathom I,imestone was 
sampled from Borrowdale Beck but the 6 samples collected from this 
thicy~ess indicated a comparable distribution pattern with those limestones 
already described. One difference however was that in this limestone 
the horizon of maximum concentration of conodonts (108 specimens) 
occurred at only 1 ft. below the top of the bed but there was nevertheless 
an appreciable decline in numbers to the top, which conta.ined only 23 
specimens. 
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(£) Five Yard Limestone:-
The Five Yard Limestone, collected from Middlehope 
Burn, Weardale, was complicated lithologically by a shale/limestone/shale/ 
limestone sequence making up its top 3ift. Samples were taken from each 
of these bands but all proved to be barren. The remaining 12ft. of 
massive limestone however conformed closely to the pattern alrca~ 
described and the maximum concentration of conodonts (34 speoimens) 
occurred at 3£t. below the top of this massive unit, with a decrease 
upwards and downwards. 
(g) ~ayle Limestone:-
The ~ayle Limestone was espeoially interesting for 
three reasons. Firstly it contains a thin calcareous shale band 
between 8 and 9ft. below the top, secondly the conodont distribution 
pattern was ver,y pronounoed and thirdly, the limestone was sampled at 
1£t. intervals throughout its thickness so that the distribution of 
conodonts could be acourately studied. The close sampling has resulted 
in slight irregularities in the conoentration of conodonts being 
apparent but the general pattern conforms with that alrea~ described. 
The only irregularity is an interruption in the distribution at the 
horizon of the shale band. From the base the faunas become eradually 
larger up through the bed, but 1ft. below the shale band there was a 
sudden reduction in numbers of conodonts, and the sample immediately 
underlying the shale was, like the shale itself, barren. Above the 
shale there was a rapid increase in numbers and tho pattern continued in 
its original form. 
The general form of the conodont distribution thrOUGh all 
the limestones so far described has therefore been a gradual increase in 
concentration upwards from the base to a point within the upper !rd of 
the bed, from where there was a decrease to the top becldinr; plane, which 
mayor may not be barren. Interruptions in the litholol~ Cave rise to 
interruptions in the distribution of conodonts, but did not substantially 
change the pattern of' distribution. 
(h) Three Yard Limestone:-
A second pattern of distribution, amply illustrated 
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by the Three Yard Limestone from both its sampled looalities, appeared 
as an extension of the trend already described in the Four Fathom Limestone, 
where the maximum ooncentration of oonodonts was only 1 ft. below the top 
of the bed. In the Three Yard Limestone from Weardale, the maximum 
concentration of conodonts (478 specimens) was actually at the top of 
the bed with a deorease downwards to the barren base. In the Swaledale 
looality this trend was even more exaggerated. The sample from 6ft. 
below the top of the bed was barren, those from 4ft. and 2ft. below the 
top each contained 4 conodonts and that from the top bedding plane 
oontained 950 speoimens, the highest conoentration of the whole study. 
(i) Simons tone Limestone:-
The only other limestone whioh possibly showed this 
trend was the Simonstone Limestone. This limostone contains two thin 
shale bands but they oocur in its lower half where the oonoentration 
of oonodonts was low and their effeot was neglible. The upper part of 
the limestone contained moderately large faunas with a maximum concentration 
of 111 speoimens at 1ft. below the top bedding plane. In oontrast to 
the Four Fathom Limestone, however, the Simonstone Limostone exhibits no 
rapid decrease to the top of the bed, from Whioh 107 speoimens were obUdnad •. 
(j) Middle Limestone:-
The Middle Limestone oontained in its 37ft. the most 
complioated oonodont distribution of any limestone studied. The 
limestone itself is divided into 3 units by two thin calcareous shale 
bands eaoh 1 ft. thick and ocourrint; at 7 and 21 ft. belo" the top of the 
limestone. Praotioa.lly the whole of the limestone has been sampled at 
1ft. intervals so the pattern of distribution described is the aotual 
distribution and has not been deduced from wider intel~al sampling. 
The basal 10ft. of limestone exhibited a strong increase in 
numbers from 6 at the base to 212 in the sample 27ft. below the top 
or 5ft. below the lower shale band. Above this horizon there was a 
very abrupt reduction in numbers, the sample 4ft. below the shale 
conta:ining,Only 2 specimens and the remaining samples up to a.nd including 
the shale were barren. The middle unit of limestone has a less regular 
distribution of conodonts but the maximum concentration of 91 specimens 
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occurred at the top of the unit, immediately below the upper shale band. 
The upper unit of limestone was barren at its base and strongly increased 
to a maximu:n concentration of 196 specimens at the top bedding plane. 
The distribution of the conodonts through this limestone was 
therefore strong~ influenced by the division into 3 limestone units, 
each of which had its own separate conodont distribution pattern. 
The remaining limestones are not important in the present 
discussion and include the Underset Limestone of Swaledale, in which 5 
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samples fran its upper part oould not be digested, the Main Limestone or _I 
Swaledale, in which the same problem was encountered in 3 samples and 
the digestion of a number of others was only partly Duccessful, the Ircn 
Post Limestone, which was highly siliceous and yielded a total of onlY 
10 spec~ns, the Little Limestone, fran which only one sample was talcen 
and the Crow LirMstone, which was again too siliceous to be digeoted. 
The sampled horizons fran the :Mirk 'Fell Beds are included in text fig. 
( 9) but these samples, of shales and ironstones were not of standard 
size since a comparison of conodont ooncentrations oould hardly be made 
between different lithologies. 
(k) Conclusions:-
A numbar of interesting facts have thus emerged from 
the foregoing discussion. 
(i) All the limestones from which samples have been digested 
contained conodonts. 
(ii) These conoo.onts are not randanly distributed through 
each limestone but occur in a distribution pattern which is repeated, 
with certain modifications, in all the limestones deocribed above. 
(iii) With the exception of the Ulddle Limestone, the lower 
~ of each limestone contains the lowest concentration of conodonts, the 
upper! the greatest concentration and the concentration in the middle! 
is governed by the detailed distribution, the actual abundance of conodonts 
and the thickness of the limestone. 
(iv) The thin limestones tend to have greater concentrations 
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of conodonts than the thick limestones. Not only does the Three Yard 
Limestone (9ft. thick) contain the largest faunas of the whole study but 
also the Great Limestone contains very large faunas in Borrowdale Beck, 
where at 23ft. thick this limestone is at about its minimum known thickness. 
Unfortunately a direct comparison cannot be made with the Main Limestone 
of Swaledale (68ft. thick) but there are indications that the faunas from 
the latter locality are at least smaller than those of Borrowdale Beck. 
(v) The increase in numbers of conodonts through a limestone 
is an actual increase and is not due to the incoming of new forms absent 
below. Large faunas are almost bound to contain a larger number of 
species than small faunas but any species present at the horizon of 
maximum abundance is liable to be present at any other hCldzon in that 
limestone. 
(Vi) A comparison of the distribution patterns exhibited 
by these limestones may give some indications of the palaeogeography of 
the Yoredale Limestones. This is especially the case when comparing 
the Gayle and Middle Limestones. The f~er is divided into 2 units by 
a calcareous shale band and the latter into 3 units by 2 shale bands. 
The cmtrast is in the conodont distribution. In the Gayle Limestone 
the shale band interrupts the pattern of conodont distribution but does 
not greatly affect its form. In the ltlddle Limestone, however, the 
threefold division of the lithology is reflected in the distribution of 
the conodonts, since each limestone unit possesses its own distribution 
pattern with its own horizon of ma.:dmum abundance and in effect behaves as 
a single separate limestone. This contrast is important when it is 
remembered that the Gayle (=Smiddy) Limestone remains as a single limestone 
over the whole of its outcrop area but the lUddle Limestone splits 
northward into the Single Post, Cockle Shell and Scar L:ilIlestones, in 
ascending order, each of which has its associated cyclothem of clastic 
sediments. It is therefore suggested that the barren limestone below 
the lower shale of the Middle Limestone, plus the shale, must represent 
the whole of the cyclothem on the Alston Block which occurs between the 
Single Post and Cockle Shell Limestones. Similarly, the Upper Shale 
Band of the Middle Limestone, plus possibly the lower 2ft. of the upper 
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limestone unit, must represent the sequence which occurs between the 
Cockle Shell and Scar Limestones on the Alston Block. The horizon of 
maximum concentration in this way acts as a "time-plane" thus making a 
direct correlation possible between complete and split limestones mere~ 
by recording the abundance of conodonts. This is substantiated by the 
lack of a double peak in the Gayle Limestone, which closely resembles 
the Middle Limestone in Wensleydale, but does not split northwards. 
(1) Possible Causes of the Distribution Pattern:-
It was probab~ the interaction or several different 
factors which produced the distribution patterns of conodonts described 
above. One important factor was probab~ the rate of deposition and 
this could possibly have been the only cause in simple cases such as 
the Hawes or Hardraw Scar Limestones. Small faunas would therefore 
represent periods of relatively rap,id deposition and large faunas periods 
of slow deposition. The difference between large faunas of soma 
limestones and the small faunas of others, h~vever, must reflect fluctua-
tions in absolute conodont abundance from one time to another. There 
must also have been other influences. For instance, the barren limestone 
beneath the lower shale band of tho Middle Limestone must represent a 
much thicker sequence of beds on the Alston Block and was therefore 
probably deposited slowly. This limestone contrasts with the more 
characteristic lithology of the remainder of the taddle Limestone in 
being very fine grained, dark coloured, compact and lacks even the abund~t 
crinoid remains which characterise most of the Yoredale Limestones. 
This lithology must therefore represent a change in conditions of deposi-
tion and this change probably resultedin the lack of conodonts as well as 
the macrofossils. The presence of terrigenous material in the limestones 
is often associated with small faunas in the Yoredale Series but this is 
not invariably the case. The thin calcareous shales in the various 
limestones have in all cases been barren, in spite of the fact that the 
limestone above and below may contain conodonts. This appears to be a 
peculiarity of the Yoredale Series, however, since calcareous shales have 
often produced rich faunas in other regions and shales were for many years 
considered to produce more prolific faunas than the limestones. One 
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possiblecsuse is that the barren limestone within the :Middle Limestone 
plus the shale bands, were perhaps deposited under a non-marine environ-
ment, since a large proportion of the strata to which they are considered 
to be equivalent is known to be o"f non-marine origin. 
3. THE ASSCCIATED MICR(l!lIAUNAS AND Car,1POOITION' Oti' RESIDUES QIi1 TIlE 
YOREDALE Ln~ST (lms 
The follOWing discussion refers to that microfauna which has 
been recorded fran the conodont fraction of the sMlples of Yoredale 
Limestone and as such probably only represents a small part of the complete 
microfauna. The reasons "for this are that the techniques emplo,yed for 
extracting conodonts destroy the calcareous organisms and part of the 
microfauna is bound to be lost on the 20 mash sieve or by passing through 
the 100 mesh sieve. The only "fossils to be unaffected by the action of 
the acid were fish remains, acolecodonta, sponge spicules, oonodonta and 
any others which had been replaced by iron pyrites. Fortunately however, 
the calcareous fossils were often the last of the calcareous part of the 
sample to be destroyed and their partly digested remains arc cormnon in 
the conodont residue. 
The microfauna ,found in association with the conodonts in 
the Yoredale Series was very varied, both in the variety of forma present 
and also in actual abundance. A record of the whole microfauna was 
not made for every sample studied but a sufficient number of samples were 
recorded to enable a brood outline of the variety and distribution to be 
ma.de. This study also includes a fairly detailed record from the 1ft. 
interval samples of the Gayle Limestone. No attempt has been made to 
make generic or specific identi"fications of the various fossils concerned. 
A brief sumnary of the various elements of the microfauna is as follows. 
(a) Fish Remains 
Fish remains were very abundant at certain horizons 
and were sometimes the dominant element of the associated microfauna. The 
most distinctive fOssils under this he-~' a 
ClMlllg an usually also the most 
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common were fish teeth of the "Icthyodus-type". These simple, cOnical, 
. sharply-pointed teeth, with a curved axis, circular section and a 
translucent tip, were present in all except 5 of the Gayle Limestone 
samples with numbers ranging up to 146 per sample. They were also 
present at many other horizons, particularly in the Middle and Five 
Yard Limestones and showed extremely little variation except for the 
ratio of length to basal diameter. There seemed to be little association 
between these fossils and the conodonts for although they were both found 
in many samples, .each could be abundant without the presenoe of the 
other. The distribution of the fish teeth also tended to be more 
erratic than that of the conodonts and they could suddenly appear in 
abundance at a partioular horizon. Referenoe to text-fig. (18) 
indicates that in the Gayle Limestone, the fish-teeth were, liko the 
conodonts, most common in the upper part of the limestone but rathor 
than indicating an association between the two it probably indicates 
the influence of the same conditions on two different organisms. 
Other fish remains consisted of Bcales or plates, suoh as 
the thick, rhombic-shaped "Holmesella-type" or the thin, diamond shaped 
scales, single vertebrae or various irregular plates, often with a 
"honey-comb" structure, which were identified as fish remains beoause 
of their association and appearance. These remains wore naturally 
found in association with the fish-teeth but the absolute abundance of 
the various elements concerned varied 6reat~. The greatest v~ty of 
fish remains was found in the middle unit of the Middle Limestone, where 
at least four kinds of scales were present along with numorous other 
unidentified remains assumed to be those of fish. Finally thore were 
at several hOrizons, extremely erratically distributed, small, blaok, 
smooth, ovoid coprolites of unknown origin but included with the fish 
remains as being their most likely souroe. 
(b) Scoleoodonts 
Worm jaws, or soolecodonts, are known from most 
geological systems and show a relatively small amount of variation from 
Cambrian to Recent Times. The speoimens found in the Yoredale Series 
were mainly oonfined to the G~le Limestone, from whioh 135 speoimens 
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were recorded and were closely similar to the forms illustrated by 
Moore, Lalicker and Fischer as Devonian forms. Other specimens were 
found in the Five Yard (21 specimens), Great (6 specimens) and Middle 
(one specimen) Limestones. All were black, shiny and horny and showed 
variations in denticulation. In view of the fragile nature of these 
fossils, it is probable that a large proportion of them were lost 
through breakage in the sieving and washing of the residue. 
(c) Foraminifera 
Foraminifera were present at numerous horizons in 
the Yoredale Limestones and their distribution was interesting for two 
reasons. Firstly they were occasionally present in an otherwise barren 
sample (e.g. S.W.8S from the base of the Three Yard Limestono) and 
secondly they were occasionally present in ereat abundanoe. Four main 
forms were recognised and these did not appear to beresularly distributed 
since oertain horizons seemed to he characterised by oertain forms. 
The Gayle Shale (6ft of calcareous shale between the Gayle and Hawes 
Limestones) for instance, contained numerous coiled foraminifera of 
the "Endothyra-type" and this same form was also found at oertain 
horizons in the Five Yard Limestone. The most abundant form however, 
which was found throuehout the sucoession of limestones up to and 
including the Great Limestone, was an irregular, tubular form, of the 
"Tol;y-pammina-type". This form was very abundant at certain horizons 
in the Gayle and Middle Limestones. The third form, which was often 
found in association with the second, although usually in smaller numbers, 
was a spherical form, with a var,ying number of tubular spines, ot the 
"Astrorhiza-type". This latter form was found throughout most of the 
succession but appeared to be most abundant in the Gayle T,imestone. 
Finally, a less-common form, Which appeared sporadically in small 
numbers, was a uniserial form with a curved axis and almost spherical 
chambers increasing regularly in size, of the "Nodosinella-type". 
(d) Bryozoa 
Bryozoa were found throughout the succession studied, 
not only in the limestone residues but also in hand specimen from many 
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of the calcareous shales overlying the limestones and also from the Mirk 
Fell Shales. Those specimens found in the limestone residues were 
invariably replaced by iron pyrites and often exhibited what must have 
been almost complete detail of structure. The distribution of these 
fossils tended to be extremely erratic, samples in which they were 
abundant often being preceded and followed by samples in vmich they 
were absent. Tho most abundant specimens obtained were calcareous and 
were extracted without the use of acid from the top of the Gayle Shale. 
All were cylindrical of varying diameter and boaring closely or widely 
spaoed autopores of various shapes and sizes, arranged in diagonal rows. 
(c) Sponge Spioules 
Sponge spicules were among the less-common micro-
fossils of the Yoredale Series but in view of their small size it is 
probable that many specimens were lost through the 100 mesh sieve. 
Spicules were only found in the Gayle Limestone (at two horizons) and 
Middle Limestone. In the latter several horizons contained largo 
numbers of spicules, primarily triaxons of various sorts but tetraxons 
were also present. Since these fossils have been found in two of the 
limestones whi~h were closely sampled, it appears that they are present 
at restricted horizons and may well be present in some of the othor 
limestones which were sampled at wider interv~ls. 
(f) Ostracods 
Of the remaining miorofossils enoountered in this 
study the most important were the Ostraoods. These fOSSils, although 
often present, were usually represented by small numbers of speoimens 
and it is probabl~ that most of their remains were lost in the digestion 
of the sample. In general their preservation was poor and the only 
well-preserved specimens were iron pyrites replacements. The highest 
oonoentration of Ostraoods was 50 specimens from Sample S.W.73 of the 
Five Yard Limestone of Weardale. 
The only other miorofossils present in the oonodont re3idues 
were the spat of Gastropods and Lamellibranchs. 
Replaoement by iron pyrites has been an important prooess 
in the preservation of the calcareous microfauna of the Yoredale Series 
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and the foregoing paragraphs are evidence that a large amount of this 
replacement has taken place. Pyritised fossils are common in many 
systems and the pyrite is thought to have been produced by the inter-
action of iron present in the sediment and sulphur formed from deoaying 
organio matter and from sea-water. In the Yoredale Series the replaoe-
ment has, in the majority of oases, preserved the detailed struoture of 
the unit, but ocoasionally, fossils may be replaoed by olusters of pyrite 
spheres or oubes. Sometimes tho spheres themselves are made up of 
clusters of even smaller spheres. 
In view of the different teohniques employed for the 
extraction of the various microfossils in a sample, it is not surprising 
that the conodont distribution shows much more resularity than any of 
the other forms desoribed. The extent to which this oontrast is merely 
apparent or aotual is not known. Text-fig. (18) is a group of htstograms, 
all of the Gayle Limestone, illllstra.tin~ the distribution of the oonodonts 
oompar.ed wi th that of the "Iothyodus" fish teeth, Soolecodonts and tho 
peroentage soluble and insoluble in Hel, in each limestone sample. 
other groups of microfossils have not been included sinoe thoir distri-
bution would be greatly affeoted by the digestion prooess of the aoetio 
acid. TEx1t-fig. (1 ~ indicates that the Gayle Limestone is very pure 
and contains up to 99% of soluble in HCl and that the 3 most impure 
horizons are the top and bottom bedding planes and the sample from 9ft 
below the top, which is the sample immediately below the shalo hand. 
The conodonts are therefore most common in the purest limestones but 
superimposed upon this there is some oeoond influenoe whioh oauses the 
conodonts to be much maro abundant in the pure limestone in the upper part 
of the bed than in the pure limestone in the lower part of the bed. 
"Iothyodus" does not appear to helove been subjeot to this 
second influenoe to the same extent, since although it is most abundant 
near the top of the Gayle Limestone, it is an important fossil in the 
lower 6ft of the bed, where conodonts are unoomtllon. Also the distribu-
tion of this fossil is not as regular as that of the conodonts, since it 
is absent from 5 samples and varies oonsiderably in numbers in the 
remaining samples. 
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Sooleoodonts were found only in 10 of the 26 samples and were 
concentrated in the middle part of the bed. They were nevertheless 
also absent from the sample 9ft. below the top of the limestone and were 
therefore fairly restrioted to the horizons whioh oontained very little 
terrigenous material. Sample GB15, beneath the shale band, w~s the 
most barren sample of the Gayle Limestone and contained only 3 Ostraoods 
and 15 Bryozoa. 
The iron pyrites was separated from the oonodont fraotion 
from a number of Gayle Limestone samples, by m~ans of Bromoform. 
This mineral was present, when not ~'eplaoing oaloareous fossils, mainly 
as masses of' minute oubes but pyrite spheres were also fairly oommon. 
The amount of iron pyrites in the oonodont fraction, varied between 
0·5 and 3·0 gms. and seemed to bear little or no relation to the 
distribution of the miorofossils, in partioular the oonodonts. This 
would not however be a true representation of the amount of pyrite in 
eaoh sample since the bulk of this mineral, in the f'orm of single oubes, 
would be lost through the 100 mesh sieve. 
The aotual residues oonsisted primarily of olay minerals, 
oocasional quartz grains, undigested oaloite, and iron pyrites, plus 
oooasional uncommon minerals such as GJauoonite. The quartz grains 
were usually fairly well rounded, but the residue from one sample in 
the Hardraw Scar Limestone (MG3S) was composed ohiefly of masses of 
radiating euhedral quartz orystals. 
4. MAJOR FACTORS INHLUENCING THE DISTR1BT.frION OF CONODONTS IN TH'£I1 
YOREDALE SERIES 
The following seotion of this thesis oonsists of a discussion 
of some of the general char~oteristios of oonodont atstribution plus 
a disoussion of the oharaoteristios displayed in particulnr by the 
oonodonts of the Yoredale Series. A comparison of these ohar~oteristios 
indicate that the Yoredale conodonts are somewhat unique and a disous-
sion of the faotors whioh are considered to have· affeoted their distribu-
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tion is given. Several of these faotors are outlined in various other 
seotions of this report. 
(a) Some Charaoteristios of Conodont Distribution 
As yet there has been no direct evidenoe disoovered 
indicating the form or habit of the oonodont animal (conodontifer). 
Natural conodont assemblages have, however, indicated that this animal 
was well organised and bilaterally symmetric. Conodonts are also 
known to range from Upper Cambrian to Triassic or possibly Cretaoeous 
strata. The very wide distribution of these fossils, plus the simul-
taneous appearanoe of new forms in various parts of the world indioate 
that the conodontifer was certainly not benthonic but it is not known 
to which of the nektonic or planktonic habitats it belonged. No 
matter which was the case the animal was capable of living in a wide 
range of environments. It seems extremely unlikely that the oonodontifer 
could exist under fresh-water conditions but there is a growing opinion 
that it could exist in brackish water. The vast majority of conodontifers, 
however, were undoubtedly n~rine and as suoh conodonts are found in a 
wide range of lithologies. Rexroad (1958) has shown that limestone 
faunas show very little variation from shale faunas. He reported that 
out of 27 species in the Glen Dean Formation (1958, p.13), 21 wero 
common to both shale and limestone. The 2 species found only in the 
shale were each represented by less than 4 speoimens and he oonsidered 
the 4 speoies found only in the limestone to reflect the method of 
sampling rather than environmental factors. For many years shales and 
oaloareous sandstones were oonsidered capable of producing the most 
prolifio faunas but nowadays limestones, partioularly thin impure bands 
in shales, are considered very important. Rexroad (1958) for instance, 
found larger, better preserved faunas in the limestones than in the 
shales, even though their oontent was praotically identioal. 
In view of the lack of direot evidenoe about the oonodont 
animal, a oonsideration of the assooiated fauna has been an important 
aspect in the stu~ of conodonts, as an indioation of the environments 
which they preferred. Conodonts are commonly found in assooiation with 
Cephalopods, Ostracods and Fish remains and are rarely found associated 
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with Corals, Brachiopods and Crinoids. It must be remembered, however, 
that the distribution of conodonts is ve~ wide and the above statement 
is a broad generalisation. 
• 
Conodonts have also been found, sometimes 
abundantly, in black fissile shales, which lack any assooiated fauna and 
which, according to Rhodes (1954) may represent lagoonal oonditions. 
(b) Some Characteristios of Yoredale Conodont Distribution. 
The distribution of conodonts in the Yoredale Series 
is of even greater interest after a consideration of the foregoing 
section. The majority of Yoredale conodonts originated from an unknown 
natural assemblage with the result that there is no direot evidenoe 
available as to the ~;elative proportions and abundanoes of the various 
form genera and speoies involved. The assooiated fauna is also somewhat 
unorthodox, since the conodonts are not assooiated with Cephalopods, 
exoept in the Mirk Fell Beds but are associated, in add! tion to the 
microfauna described earlier, with Corals, Bra.ohiopods and Crinoidll. 
As has already been seen, conodonts are most abundant in the purer 
hori%ons of the limestones, horizons which are typioally crinoidal and 
contain a Coral/Brachiopod fauna. Certain horizons in tho Gayle and 
Middle Limestones, contain a.bundant Corals and Brachiopods. 
The lithology is also an important oonsideration in the 
Yore dale Series. The only shales which reoeived a detailed examination 
were the Mirk ./!'ell shales but other shale samples have been broken 
down from many horizons and all have been barren. In addition all the 
thin shale bands within productive limestones have also been barren. 
It is thus considered that in the Yoredale Series, oonodont distribution 
is strongly influenced by lithology and is therefore oontrary to the 
results given by Rexroad (1~58) and the opinions of several authors. 
On a smaller soale, Yoredale conodonts appear to have been influenoed 
to aome extent by ohanges in lithology within a limostone. ~'or instanoe, 
Bof't impure limestones are usually only poorly productive, pure orystalline, 
crinoidal limestones are strongly productive and dark compaot limestones 
are in general barren. These differences in litholo6}' must reflect 
differenoes in environment, however slight and it therefore appears 
that, contrary to popular opinion, the distribution of conodonts in 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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the Yoredale Series was influenced by changes in environment. '['he 
genus /\.patognathus?, in particular, appears to have been aotually 
restricted to the type of' environment represented by the Yoredale 
Limestones during the Carboniferous Period. 
(c) Factors affecting Conodont Distribution in the Yored.a.le 
Series. 
There are two main considerations involved in a 
study of this sort, i.e. the distribution of eenera, species and numbers 
of individuals through the ~mccession and also their distri-t'ution throU/:;h 
individual beds. -Both were probably influenced by the same factors, 
although the overall effect Inay have differed in each case. 
(i) Changes in Environment:-
Variations in the speed of aocumulation may have 
been important in producing the large faunas of a number of the thinner 
limestones compared with the relatively smaller faunas of a number of 
the thicker limestones. 'J.1hus on the assumption that the conodontifer 
was of fairly uniform abundance through time (which _Ls undoubtedly an 
erroneous assumption), a limestone which is t the thiokness of' its 
lateral equivalent should in theory contain threo times the ooncentration 
of conodonts. Unfortunately a direot comparison of this nature has 
not been possible in the present study, sinoe although there should ha.ve 
been opportunity to oompare the Grea. t Limestorq which is 23ft. thiok 
and contains large faunas, with the Main Limestone, whioh is 68ft. thiok, 
the figures for the number of conodonts in the latter limestone are not 
complete. If speed of aooUltulation was the only faotor involved in 
the varying size of conodont faunas, then it would be assumed that not 
only were there great fluctuation3 in the speed of acoumulation of the 
various limestones but also in the various horizons within a limestone. 
The latter fluctuations would consist of a relatively rapid accumulation 
of the base of the limestone, with the rate deoreasing upwa.rds, to be 
at its slowest at some point in the upper ~ of the bed, from where it 
would increase once more to the top of the bed. If' this WUB the only 
faotor involved, the whole fauna. might tend to ShOiV its et'feet and this 
is not the case. Therefore, although the speed of' a.coumulation 
--~------ ------------ --'------------
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of the limestones undoubtedly f'luctuated and this is bound to be 
reflected in the conodont distribution, its overall ef'f'ect is considered 
to have been small. 
It is unlikely that speed of accumulation COUld explain the 
sudden disappearance of abundant conodonts below the lower shale band 
of the Middle Limestone but this could be explained by other changes 
in environment. 'fhere is a change in lithology at this horizon but 
possibly the most important control was sal.Lnity. As has a.lrea.dy 
been explained, about 5ft. of dark limestone plus the 1 ft. 01' shale at 
this horizon in the l!idd.le Limestone a.re considered to represent up to 
10ort. of beds on the Alston Block, consistine; ot' shales, siltstones, 
sandstones and possibly also seat-earth and. coal. 'l'he delta was there-
I'ore not far to the north of wensleydale after the deposition of the 
S~ngle Post Limestone t= lower unit of the Middle Limestone) and 
although very little terr~genous material reached this area, it is 
possible that the non-marine .l.nfluence ot' the delta did extend, to this 
region resulting in the extinction of the marine fauna. An over-
whelming of the delta and the beginning ot' limestone deposition in the 
north would result in the return of more "normal" limestone conditions 
in vlensleydale, accompanied by the return of the oonOdont animal. 
tii) 'rransgression and Regression:-
The question of transgression and regression in 
some respects overlaps the above discussion on changes in environment. 
The idea of' the horizon of maximum abunc:1anoe of conodonts representing 
a "time-plane" has already been outlined. In this discussion it is 
assumed that the Cockle Shell and Single Post Limestones, like the 
Scar Limestone, each have their own conodont distribution pattern with 
a horizon of maximum ooncentration of conodonts somewhere near the top. 
It would therefore be possible, by tracing the "time-planes" laterally, 
to determine graaual changes in environment and possibly also the amount 
of erOSion, it' any, which had taken place. 
~iii) Original Abundance of Conodonts (Conodontifers):-
This has undoubtedly been an important factor in 
the distribution of conodonts. Ignoring their distribution throu~h 
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individual beds, this oould have been a major faotor in the Hardraw 
Scar Limestone, for instanoe, whioh is oharaoterised by small faunas, 
whereas the Underset Limestone, which is only 2ft. thinner, has obviouslY 
larger faunas even though their full extent is not known. Variations 
in original abundanoe oould also have been an important faotor in 
produoing the distribution pattern seen in individual beds. Conodonts 
would come into the area with the marine oonditions at the base of the 
limestone but at first would not be abundant in view of the adverse, 
although tolerable conditions. Sometimes these conditions were intol-
erable, in which case the base of the limestone would be barren. As 
limestone conditions became well-established and oonditions beoame more 
favourable for oonodonts, their numbers would inorease. At the same 
time, the rate of deposition of the limestone would deorease thus 
exaggerating the oonoentration of the oonodonts. Betore limestone 
deposition oeased, the etfeots of the onooming delta would be felt, the 
amount ot terrigenous material would inorease oausing an inorease in 
the rate of deposition and the oonodonts would decrease in numbers as 
they migrated southwards. The faotor whioh first oaused the deoline in 
numbers of the conodonts is unknown, sinoe this deoline often began 
before there was any real deterioration in the purity of the limestone. 
(iv) Evolution of Genera and Speoies:-
This is a faotor which must have been of prime 
importance in the distribution of conodonts through the Yored.a.la Sarios 
but it is considered in detail elsewhere in this report and need be 
considered no further at this stage. 
(v) Post-Depositional Effects:-
There are a number of other effeots, of onlY minor 
importanoe in the present discussion, whioh could have affeoted the 
present distribution of conodonts. 
Differential Co~paotion is usually an important oonsideration 
but in this stu~ the majority of samples have been of limestone and 
there has been no direot oomparison between limestone and shale except 
to point out that the shale bands in the limestones were barren. This 
is all the more surprising since the shale has undoubtedly been compacted 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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to a much greater extent than the limestone and would therefore contain 
an increased concentration of conodonts, were they present, due to this 
fact. 
Another factor which has probably caused a certain amount 
of error is that the beds were not randomly sampled. 
Finally, although all the samples were of atandard weight, 
the volume of liIrestone involved would vary slightly since specific 
gravity was not taken into consideration. Once again however, the 
only lithology to be directly involved was 11meatone so the error would 
not be great. 
The major influence in controlling the distribution of 
conodonts in the Yoredale Series is therefore considered to have been 
changes in environment, although this has been combined with a number of 
other influences of variable effect. The main reason for such a 
cooplicated set of influences is probably the very wide range of envir-
onments represented in the Yoredale Series, fran marine to terrestrial, 
all of which, except the terrestrial environment, represent ahallow 
water, where changes in conditions are swift and the influences of laree 
rivers and deltas strong. 
5. THE DISTRmUTION QD1 CONroOn:'S THROOCH THE YClUIDAI.E SERIES 
Reference to Chapter Three indicates that there are a 
large number of genera, species and varieties of conodonts in the Yoredale 
Series. Unlike a fully marine succession where faunal zones are deduced 
from evidence of the varied and overlapping ranges of' individual species 
t'rom the whole succession, conodonta were obtained on~ from the 
limestones and the Mirk Fell Beds of the Yoredale Series. These horizons 
are each separated by a varied series of rocks whoso total thickness 
exceeds that of each productive horizon and which were deposited under 
very different envirorurents. The conodont distribution to be described 
is therefore the distribution of species through the succession of 
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l~stones and the lUrk Fell Beds rather than through the canplete 
succession. These prcx1uctive horizons are therefore described indivi-
dually and complete faunal lists are given in the appendix. 
(a) The Conodont Fauna of the lIawes Limestone 
This limestone was characterised by small faunas, 
representing 13 species and 2 varieties from 7 genera. The dominant 
genus was Gnathodus, which represented ~ of the total number of speci-
mens from the limestone. The most common species of this genus was 
G. cammutatus, follovred by G. girtyi girtyi and G. homopunctatus which 
were of equal importance, whilst G. bilineatus and G. girtyi sulcatus 
were uncommon. 
The genus Apatognathus? was also an important constituent and 
comprised the two species A? chaulioda and A? gemina of whioh the latter 
was twice as common as the former. 
The remaining forms were present in smaller numbers. 
I,onchodina sp.D, Hindeooella brevis and H. ibereensis were each in faot 
represented by only 11 single specimen. Only 7 sp'cimlrw or IUnnecaella 
were specifically identified but the eenus was probably much more abundant 
than this number suggests since 27 of the unidentified speoimons fran 
this limestone belonged to e ithar Rindeodella or Aneuloous. It is 
therefore possible that Hindeodella might have been the most commcn genus 
in the Hawes Limestone faunas. If this were so H. undata would have 
been relatively less important than tho identified spoohnens suggest 
since its distinctive morphology has enabled it to be identified even 
in a fragmentary state. 
The more important aspects of the Hawes LiIooatono oonodont 
faunas are shown on page (219). 
(b) The Conodont Fauna of the Gayle Limestone 
Five of the concx1ont faunas obtained from thia 
limestone e:ceeded the largest Hawes Limestone fauna and ranged up to 
182 specimens per sample. The range in forms was also very much wider 
since no speoies had disappeared (although Lonchodina sp.D and Gnathodus 
girtyi sulcatus have only a conjectured range through this limestone) 
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between the Hawes and Gayle Limestones and the fauna of the formor was 
joined by 31 species which appear in the Gayle Limestone for the first 
time. The complete conodont fauna of the Gayle Litrestone was therefore 
very varied and consisted of 4.3 species from 17 genera. The fauna was 
not however so greatly different fran that of the Hawes Limastone since 
13 species were each represented by only a single speoimen fram the whole 
of the limestone. In addition, the single specimen of Lonchodina sp.A 
was the onlY record of this species in the whole of the study. 
As in the Hawes Limestone, the dominant genus was pnathoduB, 
which comprised 26% of the total number of speo~ens and 41% of the 
identified specimens. The most important speoies, however, was G. ,t;irtx1 
(var girtyi) which made up i of the total number of specimens for this 
genus. Most of the remaining specimens were divided roughlY equally 
between G. commUtBtus and G. homopunotatus since G. bilineatus and 
G. nodosus nodosus were present in only very small numbors. 
Also as in the Hawes Limestone, the second most abundant genus 
in the Gayle Limestone was Apato~ath\ls?, representing 12.0'& of the total 
number of specimms. A? gemine. and A? chauliooa were still the dominant 
species, the former twice as common as the latter, but were joined by 
A? petila and A? librata in small numbers. 
Although 4 species of Neoprioniodus appeared in the Gayle 
Limestone for the first time, N. singulnris was still the most important 
species end oomprised more than half the total speciroons for the genus. 
Spathognathodus soitulus had also become an important accosoor,y fonn and 
was found in 10 samples at a maximum of 5 spec~ns par sample. 
Hindeodella was once again an important genus in spite of the small number 
of identifiable specimens which consisted mainlY of H. ibergensis. 
The dominant eleroonts of the Gayle Limestone fauna were therefore 
forms which had already appeared in the Hawes Limestone. It is thuB 
possible in view of the small number of faunas studied fran the latter 
limestone, plus their small size, that many of the species whioh first 
appeared in the Gayle L~stone may have been present 1n the Hawes 
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Limestone, particularly the uncommon species. 
(c) The Conodont Fauna of the Hardraw&lar Limestone 
The Hardraw Scar Limestone was charaoterised by very 
small conodont faunas which yielded only 9 species from 6 genera. This 
was in spite of the fact that the only species present in the Gayle 
L~estone which was not found higher in the succession was Lonchodina up.A • 
37 of the Gayle Limestone species were thus given conjectured ranges 
passing through the Hardraw Scar LiIW st one. The 9 species obtained fran 
the latter included Spathognathodus cr1Sula, which first appeared at 
this horizon and was definitelY not present in the much larger faunas of 
the Chyle Limestone beloN. 
The Hardraw Scar Limestone faunas thus d1t"fered in many 
respects from those of' the Gayle and Hawes Limestones. Apart 
from the drastic reduction in numbers and the appearance of' Spatho,"J1athodu8 
cristula the dominant genus was Apatognathus? and not Gnathodus. 
A? chaulicda was absent but A?, gemins was still the moot ~portant speoies, 
representing more than 50% of the genus. OnlY two species of Gnathodu:J 
were present, of' which the most ccmnon waa G. oornmutatu8 end only 2 
speciroons of G. girtyi girtyi were obtained from the 11 samples sprend 
over 50ft. of' limestone. Neoprioniodus singularis and Hindeodel1a undata 
were the onlY representatives of their respeotive genera. 
(d) The Conodont Faunas of' the Sirnonstane Limestone. 
The Simonstone L1mestcne oontained mcx1erately large 
oonodont faunas consisting of 35 species from 17 genera. Six of these 
species first appeared. in this limestone whilst Mestoenathus bipluti and 
Ozarkodina cf' ,hindei were restricted to this horizon. The t'ortmr is a 
very large, highly distinctive species which is raro in its occurrence 
generally but was found. in three samples in this limestcne and was not 
recorded elsewhere in the succession. This species is therefore regarded 
as an excellent indicator of' the horizon in the Yoredale Series. 
Ozarkodina, cf .hindei was represented by only 8 single speoimen. 
A single specimen of' Lonchoc11na sp. B, only the second for 
, ' 
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the species, represented its highest occurrence but a more important 
highest occurrence was that of Neoprioniodus spathatus, which was fairly 
common in the upper part of this bed but of which only one other speoirMn 
was recorded in the present study, from the Gayle Limestone. 
The faunas were once mare dominated by the genus Gnathodus. 
the most camnon form being G. girtyi girtyi, which was twioe as oanmon as 
G. commutatus. Only 3 specimens of G. nodosus nodosus were obtained. 
The second most common genus was in this case NeQprionioduB, 
which comprised 5 speCies, thus equalling Apatoenathus? in variation of 
form. N. sineularis was still the most oonmon species and represented 
! the total number of specimens for the genus, whilst N. conjunctua was 
the least cammon species and was represented by only 2 specimens fran 
the whole of the Simonstone Limestone. 
Apatognathus? was still an important genus even though 
superceded by Neoprioniodus in this limestone and its most common species 
A? librata was twice as abundant as its nearest rival A? petile. 
A'l scalene and A? cuspidata, which first appeared in this liJOOstone, were 
relatively uncommon. 
Apart from Hindeodella, which was once more a fairly oommon 
elelOOnt of the faunas, the remaining forms were present in small numbors. 
, 
(e) The Conodont Faunas of tho Middle LitMstone 
The Middle Limestone contained SotOO large conodcnt 
faunas and these had the widest variation of forma soen in any limestone 
of the study. Only 3 species of conodonts hed disappeared up to the 
Middle LiIOOstone, but 48 had appeared since the Hawes Limestone. A total 
• 
of 50 speoies from 18 genera was described from this limo atone , including 
8 species which appeared in this limestone for the first t~. Lambdag-
nathus sp.B, lJagnilaterella recurvata and Neoprioniodus eamurus, were 
each represented by a single specimen in the whole of the study and were 
therefore restricted to the Middle Limestone. Spathognathodus minutus 
first appeared in the middle unit of the Middle Limlstone and was absent 
from the much larger faunas of the lower unit of the saIOO l.in¥3stono. Its 
i 
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appearance is therefore considered to coincide with the horizon which is 
equivalent to the Cockle Shell Limestone of the Alston Block. 
The Middle Limestone also represented the highest occurrence 
of 6 species (see tab.220), the most Significant of which wore Apatognathus? 
gemins, Gnathodus homopunotatus and Hindeodella undata each of which were 
major oonstituents of the faunas in the lONer part of the succession up 
to and including the present ltmsstone. 
The faunas of the Middle Limestone were onoe again dominated 
by the genus Gnathodus, with G. girtyi girtyi the most cammon form. The 
ratio of abundance of the 4 species of Gnathodus were as follows:-
, 
G.girtyi girt!i G.nodosus noooaus G.homopunotatus G.bilineatus 
7 1 
G. nodosus nodosus had thus increased cons1derab~ in importance frao lover 
in the suooession. 
The Middle Limestone was the only horizon in whioh Apatognathus?, 
second in abundance after Gnathodus, contained all 6 speoies.. A? petila 
and A? librata were the dominant species, each being twice as abundant 
as their nearest rivals A? cuspidata and A? gemina, whilst almost 4 times 
as abundant as the 2 remaining species. 
After Apatoenathus? in order of abundance were Neoprionioous, 
consisting of 5 speoies but with over 80,% of' the specimens represented 
by rI. singularis and N. peracutus and Spathognathodus, of which S. soitulus 
was still the dominant sp3cies although S. minutus and S. cristula were 
relatively more important than in lower horizons. 
These genera were follcwred by several of about equal abundanco, 
including Lip;onodina, Maenilaterella and Hindeodella, the remaining genera 
and species being relatively uncommon. 
Therefore, in spite of the wide variety of forms present, the 
order of priority of genera was still Gnathoou9, Apatognathus? and 
Neoprioniodus but with Spatho.~athodus fourth for tho first time. 
The conooont faunas of the Scar Limestone were smaller and 
,. 
~ 
,. 
i 
,. 
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contained no :r.orms which were not found in the :Middle Lilmstone. 
(f) The Con 00 ant Fauna of the Five Yard Litrestone 
The Five Yard Limestone oontained small conodcnt 
faunas, which were more than usually fragxoontary, Ca1~ting of cnly 18 
species from 8 genera and therefore showed a drastic reduction from the 
large faunas of the Middle Limestone. 30 species found at lower horizcns 
have however a conjectured range through this limestone in view of further 
occurrences higher in the succession. 
Only one species, Ligonodina sp •• of which only one apecimln 
was obtained, was restricted to the Five Yard LimestCl'le and no other 
species appeared at this horizon for the first time. The proportion of 
for 
unidentifiable specimens was ~, rather higher than/most of the limestanos. 
The most common genus was Apatognathus? of which 5 species 
were present, representing 3~ of the identified speoimens, with A? librate. 
as the most common species. 
As in the Hardraw Scar Limestone, Gnathodus had been pushed 
into second place but G. eirtyi ~irtIi was still the most common form 
present, being twice as common as G. bilineatus, whilst only a Single 
specirmn of G. nodosus nodosus was obtained fran the whole limestone. 
G. cammutatus was absent but was one of the numerous species with a 
conjectured range through the Five Yard Limestone. 
Lieonodina (3 species) and Neoprioniodus (2 species) were 
each about i as. common as Gnathodus, the dominant species being tJ, ultirM. 
and N. peracutus. Of' the remaining genera Spatho,o;nathodus was the most 
important but all were uncommon. 
(g) The Conodont Fauna of the Three Yard I,iIMotone 
The largest single conodont fauna of the whole of' 
the study was obtained fran the Three Yard Limestone in its Swaledale 
locality but the Weardale locality was also characterised by very lar~ 
faunas. The total number of species recognised fran 15 genera was 38, 
of which G. eirtyi consisted of 2 varieties. There were therefore 12 
species and 3 genera fewer in the very large faunas of the Three Yard 
.' 
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LiIoostone than there were in the lliddle L~stone, although the number of 
forms with conjectured ranges through the former was 11, as opposed to 7 
in the latter. 
Only Cavusepathus middlehopensis was restricted to the Three 
Yard LiIoostone and was in fact only found in one sample. The several 
specimens involved were however very distinctive and this species could 
represent a useful indicator of hori~on. 
I,onchodina ~f projecta, ranging up to the Main L1mostone and 
rJ. paraclarki, of which only 2 specimens were found in the whole of the 
study, both first appeared in this limestone. The Three Yard L1Ioostcne 
represented the highest occurrence of four species (see table pO.D3 219), 
the most sicnificant of which were Synpri011iodino f'orsentll, which was the 
only species recorded of a fairly distinctive genus, and Hindeodella breviS, 
which had probablY been more common in the lower part of the succession 
than the actual figures suggested. 
The faunas fram the Swaledale and Weardale localities of' this 
limestone were almost identical and are considered together in this 
sunmw.ry. 
In great contrast to the Five Yard Limestone below, the faunas 
of the Three Yard Limestone were strongly dominated by the genus Gnathodus 
which represented 55.% of the total number of specimens. Well over 1,000 
specimens of' G. eirtyi eirtyi alone were studied from this limestone but 
G. girtyi sulcatus was represented by onlY 23 specimens. The species 
as a whole was 4 times as abundant as its nearest rival, G. oommutatua. 
The latter in turn, was almost twice as common as G. nooosua nooosus 
and G. bilineatus, each of which were represented by about 120 specimens. 
Another contrast between this limestone and those belO\v was 
that the second most comnon genus was Neoprioniodu9, which canprised 1~ 
of the identified fauna and vias composed of' 3 species, of which N. sin[)ularis 
was much the most abundant and N. sci tulus 'was very uncommon. 
Neoprioniodus was in fact almost 3 times as oannon as 
Apatognathus? in spite of the fact that the latter was represented by 5 
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species. Once agam A? librate was the most COlmlan speoies but for the 
first time A? cuspidate was the second most important speoies, olose~ 
followed by A? petila. 
The remaining genera were present in much smaller numbers. 
Spathognathodus, l'Jigonodina and Ozarkodina were the most important and 
were present in roughly equal numbers. 
One interesting feature of the Three Yard Limestone oonodont 
faunas was that the genus Hindeodella had suffered a great decline in 
abundance from the lower part of the Yoredale Succession where it was a 
major constituent of the faunas. On~ 8 specimms of this genus were 
identified out of nearly 2,000 and this was not because they were largely 
broken since the unidentified specimens consisted primarily of broken 
gnathodid blades. 
(h) The Conodont Fauna of the Underset Limestone. 
The Underset (= Four Fathom) Limestone contained a 
number of moderately large conodont faunas cOn3isting or 11 genera, 34 
species and 2 varieties. Four species first appeared-at this horizon 
and of these only JJigonodina. cf ultima was not restricted to this limestone. 
Probably the most important of the restricted species was SpathognathodUS 
cf minutu9, which although preaent in small numbers and clooely related 
to S. minutus, was a very distinctive form. 
The Underset Limestone (= Four Fathom) also represented the 
highest occurrence of five species (aee ta.ble page. 219) • 
The make up of the faunas of the Underset and Four Fathom 
Limestones was praoticallY identical and was interesting since it 
contrasted in a number of ways with those from lower in the succession. 
Firstly, although the most abundant genus was ence again 
Gnathodus, there was not the complete dominance of G. eirtyi girtyi, 
although it was the most ccmnon form, since it represented only ~ or 
the total number of specimens for the genus. There Was also an unexpected 
abundance of G.~atus, which shared second place with G. commutatus. 
This was the most prominent position reached by G.b~a.tus in the whole 
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of the succession. The only other forms of this genus present were 
G. nodosus nodosus and G. girtyi suloatus, of whioh the latter was the 
least oommon. 
The second most common genus was once asain Apatoenathus? 
but unlike its appearances in lower limestones, the 5 speoies were 
fairly uniformly distributed, althoush A? librata was still slightly 
the most oommon. 
Perhaps the most striking oontrast with the earlier faunas 
was that the third most oommon genus, representing over 10% of the 
identified fauna was S~athognathodus and that within this genus the most 
important species was not S. scitulus, whioh was found throughout tho 
suooession and was the most oommon speoies of this genus in the lower 
limestones but S. minutua. 
in only small numbers. 
s. cristula and S. of minutus were present 
Of the remaining genera the most important were Neoprioniolius 
in which Neoprioniodus peracutus had superceded N. singqlarie as the 
most common species, I,igonodina, in whioh r,. levis and L. tAnuia 
represented the majority of the specimens and Cavu8~athus, which was a 
major constituent of the faunas for the first time. 
The trend of the gradual disappearanoe of Hindeodella whioh 
was noticed in the Three Yard Limestone had been carried a stage further 
in this limestone and only 2 speoimens of H. ibergensis and 1 of 
H. hsmatilis were recognised. 
(i) The Conodont Fauna of the Iron Post J,imestone 
Un1'ortunately the Iron Post Limestone was extremely 
siliceous and of the 4 samples taken, only one, from the upper bedding 
plane, could be broken down sufficiently for any conodonts to be obtained. 
The preservation of the 9 conOdonts obtained was poor since the Aoetic 
Acid was of much stronger conoentration than that normally used hut 
they inoluded 4 identifiable speoimens, 3 of which were Spathognathodun 
scitulus and the :J:'ourth Neoprioniodus singularis. 
(j) The ConOdont Fauna of the Main Limestone 
The fairly small oonodont faunas from the Main 
Limestone of Swaledale olosely agreed with the muoh larger faunas from 
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the Great Limestone of Borrowc1ale Beok, and. the following remarks 
combine the two localities. 14 genera were recorded, comprising 39 
species, of which Gnathodus nodosus and Gnathodus ~irtyi eaoh consisted 
of' two varieties. 
Only 3 forms appeared at this horizon f'or the first time but 
these alone rendered the Main Limestone ]'aunas highly distinotive and 
were as follows:- Cavusgnathus navicula 
Gnathodus nodosus radiolus 
Hibbardella apsida. 
The f'irst was the most common species of' Cavusgnathus and ranged f'rom 
the Main Limestone to the top of' the sequence. '1'he remnining 2 forms 
were restricted to this limestone and. are thus excellont indicators of 
horizon. Gnathodus nodosus radiolus was found in assooiation with 
G.nodosus nodosus in a ratio of about 1:4 and the species as a whole 
narrowly exceeded. G. ~irtyi as the most common in the limostone. 
Hibbardella apsida was a distinotive form, although not abun~t. 
The Main Limestone represented the highest oocurrenoe in 
the suocession of' 23 i'orms. A drastio ohange in the conOdont t'auno.s 
therefore took plaoe between the Main Limestone and. the Mirk F'el1 Heds. 
Unfortunately the exaot horizon of this change, or its exaot nature are 
unknown since only a very small t'auna. has been obtained f'rom the Littlo 
Limestone and no conodonts have been obtained rrom the Crow Limestone. 
The genus Gnathodus strongly dominated the Main Limestone 
:t"aunas once again but unlike the other large faunas of the SUOC958ion, 
the most common species was G. nodOsus and. not G. f~rtyi. ~. Sirtl! 
girtyi was however slightly the most oommon sinBle form sinoe onlY a 
small number of specimens of i~ &irtyi suloatus ware obtained. ~ 
commutatus and G. bilineatus were each as oommon as G. nodosuS raniolus. 
The seoond most common genus was Apato5nathu8?, which 
with Gnathodus comprised oQ% of the identified speoimens. This genus 
had. been reduced. to 4 species by Main Limestone times and all were 
present, A? librata and. A? petila being the most common speoies and 
A? soalena the least common. 
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Neoprioniodus and Spathognathodus then followed, the former 
consisting of only two species, N. peracutu8 and N. singulAris in 
roughly equal proportions and the latter consisting of 4 speoies, of 
whioh S. scitulus comprised 9~ of the genus. 
Of the remaining genera several ooourred in about equal 
numbers and inoluded Ligonodina, Ozarkodina, Hindeodel1a, Cavusgnathus 
and Magnilaterella. 
(k) The Conodont Fauna of the Little Limestone. 
Only a single small fauna was obtained from the 
Little Limestone and it included single specimens ot CaTuagn~thua n~vicu1a, 
Apatognathus? 1ibrata and Ligonodina ct. ultima. 
(1) The Conodont Fauna ot the Mirk Fell Beds. 
The fauna of the Mirk Fell Beds was the most distino-
tive fauna of the study. As already outlined, a great ohange had 
taken place between the Main Limestone and the Nirk Fell Beda, during 
which numerous species had disappeared and their places taken by a few 
forms which were restricted to this horizon. Of the 44 forms seen in 
the Main Limestone or having a conjeotured range through it, only 15 
extended up into the »irk Fell Beds where they were joined by the following 
speoies: Genicu1atus c1aviger 
Gnathodu8 confixu8 
Hindeodus sp.B. 
Meta1onchodina bidentata 
Streptognathodu8 uniaornis 
It is remarkable that 3 of these forms represent genera 
which had not been reoorded in the whole of the suocession below the 
Mirk Fell Beds. The fauna of this horizon was therefore ver,y muoh 
different from any so far desoribed. 
The Mirk Fell Bed fauna was strongly dominated by the genus 
Gnathodu8, whioh comprised 7s.% of the identified speoimens. The most 
important eiement was the new species G. oonfixus, olosely related to 
G. girtyi and probably an intermediate stage between that and a new genus 
or genera higher in the Namurian. Only slightly less abundant was 
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G. girtyi girtyi itself and these 2 forms represented 9'.% of the genus, 
the remaining s.% being occupied by G. girtyi sulcatus. 
Gnathodus wa.s about 12 times more abundant than its nearest 
rival, Cavusgnathus, comprising 2 species, of whioh C. navioula was 
slightly the most oommon. The third most common genus was Genioulatus, 
a readily reoognisab1e form. 
This fauna was therefore very different from the more 
typical Yoreda1e faunas below and the ratios of the most important 
genera were rougbly as follows:-
Gnathoaus Cavussnathus: -Geniculatus Neoprionioau8 Ligonodina' 
21 • • 1 1 1 
The remaining genera were eaoh represented by small numbers 
of specimens. 
6. CONCLUSIONS TO THE STRATIGRAPHIC PALAEONTOLOGY 
Having established in earlier seotions of this thesis that 
oonodonts are not only present in the Yoredale limestonea but are abundant 
and ubiquitous in these horizons, whioh are the moat easily reoognised 
bands of oyclothems, easily extraoted and well preserved, it remains 
neoessary to oonsider their usefulness. The detailed study whioh these 
fossils have been given bas shown them to be usetul in at least two 
respeots. The first is that conodonts have added to the knowledge 
of both the Yoredale limestone palaeogeography and the pa1aeoeoology of 
the animal. The second respeot is that conodonts can be used as a 
tool in the recognition, dating and correlation of Yore dale horizons. 
la) Palaeogeograpgy and Pa1aeoeoology 
A record of the number of conodonts present in eaoh uniform 
sized sample has indicated a gradual inorease in the oonoentration of 
oonodonts from the base to a point in the upper ! of eaoh bed and trom 
there a decrease to the top bedding plane, exoept when the horizon of 
maximum abundance is in this position. Caution must be observed in 
Horizon 
Mirk Fell 
Beds. 
lain 
Limestone 
Underset 
Limestone 
Three 
Yard 
Limestone 
Five Yard 
Limestone 
TABLE ILLUSTRATING THE MOST IMPORTANT FEATURES OF THE CONODONT FAUNAS FROM EACH HORIZON 
Dom:inant t5enus ~estrioted Genera Lowest Occurrence ot;- Highest Occurrenoe ot:- Other Characteristio and sEecies or s:eeoies S~cies 
. 
Gnathodus Geniculatus Cavusgnathus navioula 
G. oontixus Hindeodus sp.B. C. unicornis 
Metalonohodina 
Streetognathodus 
Gnathodus Gnathodus nodosu8 radiolus Cavusgnathus navioula See Appendix S:eathognathodus oristula 
G. nodosus Hibbardella a:esida Roun~ subaooda 
Gnathodus Cavusgnathus oonvexa Ligonodina o~. ultima A:2!!to~athus? ohaulioda. S:eathognathodus minutus 
G. ~rt:l! ~r Lyi Ozarkodina or. ourvata Magnilaterella alternata 
S,Eathognathodus of. mnutus Ne0,Erioniodus soitulus 
N. varians 
Hibbardella abnormis 
Gnathodus Cavusgna.thus Lonohodina :2!!raolarki HiDdeodella brevis Neo:erioniodus singu!aris 
G. ~rtE: s!rt;E; middlehoEensis h of. Erojeota Lambdagnathus maorodentata 
Ozarkodina sp.B. 
S~:erioniodina torsenta 
A:eatognathus? Ligonodina sp. Gnathodus bilineatus 
A? l1brata Li~onodina ultima 
Neopri(mioC!~lLJ)er~cutus . 
'" ... \D 
• 
--
Kidd1e Gnathodus Lamb dagna. thus 8E.B. 
Limestone G. eiirtyi tE:rtyi lIagnila tereUa recurva ta. 
NeoErioniodus oamurus 
Simons tone Gnathodus 1iestognathus biEluti 
Limestone G. sirtyi 5!rt~ Ozarkodina cf. hindei 
Hardraw AEatogna.thus? 
Scar A? ~emina. 
Limestone 
Gayle Gnathodus Lonchodina ~.sp~~. 
Limestone G. 5!rtyi 5!rtyi 
Hawes Gnathodus 
Lim.estone G. COJlIaUtatus 
Hindeodus sp.A. 
Magnilaterella robusta. 
!h sp.A. 
Ozarkodina sp.B. 
Spathognathodus minutus 
Apatognathus? cus:.eidata 
A? scalena 
Lambdagna. thus macrodenta ta 
NeoErioniodus co~unctus 
Roundya. subacoda 
SEathognathodus sp.A. 
SEathogna.thodus cristula 
See Appendix 
See Appendix tor 
taunal. liat. 
Angu10dus wa.1ra thi 
AEato~athus? semina 
Gnathodus homoEunctatus 
Hindeodel1a undata 
Lambdagnathus n.sp.A. 
Ozarkodina laeviEostica 
Lonchodina sp.B. 
Neo:.erioniodus sEathatus 
AE!tognathus?-sixspecies 
NeoErioniodus singu1aris 
N. Eeraoutus 
SEathognathodus scitulus 
Ne0:.erioniodus singularis 
Gnathodu8 commuta.tus N N 
o 
I 
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p1aoing too muoh emphasis upon the variation in aize of faunas from 
limestone to limestone but the distribution of oonodonts through the 
individual beds is important and has led to a number of questions 
partioular1y oonoerning the meohanism involved in produoing this 
distribution pattern. 
It seems fairly oertain that no single faotor has been 
responsible. A number of faotors, the most important of whioh have been 
desoribed, must have oombined their influenoes to produoe the remarkably 
oonstant distribution pattern. It is possible that the absenoe of a 
deo1ine in numbers of oonodonts at the top of the Thre. Yard Limestone 
indioates that this limestone sufferod erosion before the d.position of 
the shale above it. A s3JIlple of sha.le from 1 inoh above the Three 
Yard Limestone, which contained the highest oonoentration of oonodonts 
. 
in the whole study, was barren. 
The triple distribution pattern in the Middle Limestone 
substantiates the northward splitting of this horizon into three separate 
limestones. It also indioates the difterenoe in overall importanoe 
between the shale bands in the Middle Limestone and the apparently 
identioa1 shale band in the Gayle Limestone. The former thus represent 
that part of the cyclothems between the re1eTant limestones, refleoting 
a major ohange in pa1aeogeograp~ from south to north, whilst the latter 
is not a constant feature and bas no effect upon the outorop of the 
Gayle (= Smid~) Limestone. A oomplete sampling ot the Middle Limestone 
and its lateral equivalents over their geographioal extent oould thus be 
an interesting stu~ in the reoonstruotion ot the palaeogeography ot 
Middle Limestone times, using the horizons ot maximum abundanoe of 
conodonts as "time-places" or "correlation planes" trom one locality to 
the next. 
A brief study of the associated microfauna has shown that this 
is very variable and inoludes numerous tossil groups, none ot which were 
as universally distributed in the Yoredale Series as the oonodonts and 
none of which exhibited the same degree of regularity in distribution. 
The nearest oomparison which could be made was between the fish remains 
and oonodonts although this is not in any way considered as an indication 
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of the zoological affinities of the latter. The several reasons for 
this conclusion include the faot that fish remains are in general unoommon 
above the Five Yard Limestone but there is no reduotion in the number of 
conodonts. Also, both the fish remains and the conodonts may be 
abundant whilst the other is absent. In common with the other groups, 
the numbers of fish remains fluotuated strongly and it was impossible 
to forecast even their presence. 
The maorofauna seems to have been affeoted to some extent 
by factors which may have been those governing the oonodont distribution. 
For instance the base of the limestones otten oontained large numbers 
of corals, often in the position of growth, braChiopods were most oommon 
in the lower part of the limestone and there was sometimes an algal phase 
at the top, but this was not invariab~ the oase. Some limestones whioh 
showed a strong distribution pattern of oonodonts were praotioally devoid 
of a macrofauna, e.g. the Great Limestone ot Borrowdale Beok. 
The present stu~ has also shown that two ot the known 
natural oonodont assemblages oould have been present in the Yore dale 
Series but that at least one or probably several unknown assemblages 
were also involved. The reason for oonsidering that perhaps more than 
one other natural assemblage oontributed to these faunas is the rolation-
ship between the two most oommon genera. In all exoept the Hardraw 
Scar and Five Yard Limestones, Gnathodus was the most oommon genus but 
in these two limestones Apatognathus was the most oommon genus. 
Gnathodus girtyi girtyt is a large form whioh would be among the last 
to be destroyed or removed by erosio~ etc. and yet onlY <2 specimen. 
were obtained from the Hardraw Scar Limestone. This therefore suggests 
a different source, i.e. natural assemblage, for G. girtyi girtyi and 
Apatognathus, although the latter may well have originated from the same 
natural assemblage as the Gnathodus commutatus/nodo8us/ homopunctatus 
group of speoies. 
(b) Stratigraphy. 
A wide variety of genera and species of conodonts have been 
desoribed in the present report, involving every major limestone except 
the Crow, plus the Mirk Fell Beds. Although the distribution of 
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conodonts in the latter appears to be somewhat random, the distribution 
pattern desoribed for the individual limestones makes it possible to 
foreoast, to some extent the horizon of maximum ooncentration of conodonts. 
This is an obvious asset, partioularly in preliminary sampling, whioh 
would be concentrated on the upper~ of the limestone exoept where it 
was oomplicated lithologioally, in whioh oase samples would be taken 
from eaoh limestone unit. Even in the latter oase, however, unless 
there are obyious lithologic changes in the limestone, the conodonts 
are liable to be oonoentrated in the upper part of eaoh unit. 
As has alrea~ been desoribed, no two limestones contain 
the same oonodont fauna. The most important question is therefore 
whether or not the changes are signifioant to the stratigraphy of the 
Yore dale Series. Text fig.(20) has shown the ranges of all the speoies 
involved in the 'stu~ but text tig. (21) shown the ranges of selected 
speoies, i.e. speoies Whioh are restrioted in range and or present in 
suffioient numbers to be useful. A summary of the distinotive teatures 
of the fauna from eaoh limestone is given in table. p. (~9). This 
indioates that oonodonts may be used in the stratigraphy ot the Yoredale 
Series for the reoognition of horizons, based upon an assooiation of 
forms rather than single speoies. Not all of the limestones have a 
very distinotive fauna, normally beoause or the restrioted number ot 
forms present, but such horizons are usually interspersed by limestone. 
whioh are easily reoognised. 
~--. 
CHAPTER FIVE 
COMPARISON OF YOREDALE CONODONr FAUNAS 
WITH OTHERS OF SIMILAR AGE 
- -- ----~----
CHAPrER V 
oO!PARIscn OF THE YOREDAl'.E OCNeDem' FAmrAS 
WITH ClrHERS CF sn.fILAR AGE 
Reference to Chapter Three indicates that studies of Vinean! 
Namurian conodonts are fa.irly numerous. It would tllorefore be a difficult 
and laborious task to canpare directly tbc Yoredale fa.unas with all those 
of similar age. However, since many works merely record the presence 
of conodonts and others describe them fran beds whioh have not 'boen 
precisely dated by other fossils, only important and especially interesting 
studies will be cons1c1ered. In addition other works have oonsidered 
conodonts as natural assemblages but since these are 80 rare and the 
source of the Yaredale faunas is unknown, little could be gained by such 
a comparison. 
(a) Belgium 
The only records of VisearVN'8Jm.lrian conodonts from 
Belgium consist of lists of species. Uppor Vis6an cpecies were listed 
by Serre and Lys (1960) and in cornmon with the Yoredale Series were 
dominated by Gnathodus, which represented 4 or the 9 species present. 
Only OzarkcxUna delicatula and Prioniodina cfls9ilaria were not prenent in 
the Yoreda.le Series but the biggest difference Was the extreJll)l.y restrioted 
number of species in Belgium, which did not inolude many of the most 
cammon Yoredale f~. 
The only record of Belgian Nawriam oonodonts is a chart of 
speoies and occurrences by Bouckaert and Hig,sins (1963) fran the E2 horizon 
of the Dinant Basin. Of the 26 forms listed, 22 ore oommon to Dolgium 
and the North of England. The main difference however i13 the result or 
distribution since of' the 22 forms oamnon to both areas, only 9 aotuo.lly 
occur in the E2 horizon of' the Yoredale Series. In addition the E2 
Yoredale faunas include genera suoh as r~nicu18tus and Streptoennthodus 
which are absent in Belgi~ 
(b) France 
Lys, llauvier and Serre (1962) inoluded short lists 
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of concxlonts in their study of the microfauna of the Upper Visean and 
Namurian of Northern France. The lists were, hCl\Vever, so brief that 
/ little could be gained from a comparison, except that, in the Upper Visean, 
two of the five forms recorded were Gnathodu5 eirtyi and G. commutatu8. 
Remack-Petitot (1960) also ino1uded a short seotion on French 
concx1onts in her work whioh mainly ooncerned North Afrioa but onlY' 
Gnathcx1us bi1ineatus and G. eirt;Yi were recorded from horizCl'l8 equivalent 
to the Yoredale Series. 
French ooncxlont faunas therefore appear to have been daninated 
by Gnathodus as in the Yoredale Series but the faunas were extre~ly 
small and it is unlikelY that they are representative of faunas or this 
age from France. 
( c) Germany 
ConcxlOllt research in Germany has boen mainly concen-
trated on the Upper Devonian and Lower Carboniferous and as a result there 
are no reoords of Namurian oancxlonts and the desoriptions or Vis6an 
faunas are relatively few in number. Although 5 worY..8 are to be oonsidered, 
only that of Meischner (1962) speoifioally concerned tho Goniatitao..:Jtute. 
Meischner's distribution ohart inoludod 2 fortn:l of' Gnathcxhll'l 
eirtrt, plus G. bilineatus, G. conl'l1utatu9, G, homoptmotatulS anll Gt ncxlosus, 
all of whioh are present in the Yoreda1e Serien. G. homopunotatus ocourred 
mainly at a lover horizon than G. ncx10sua ao in the Yoredsle Sories but 
the latter speoies was less conmCl'l then in the north of' England. In 
addition three other species were recorded by Moischner, i.e. G. toxnn\1s, 
G. semip;laber and Mestoa;nathus beckmanni, none of which ooourred sbow 
the lower part of the CU IIIj.3 zone and each of which was absent in the 
Yoreda1e Series. A oorrelation of the Yoredale Series with the 
Goniatites-8tufe of Germany would therefore place the base of the Yoredale 
sucoession at about midway through the cuIII;,3 zone (Goniatites striatus). 
Of the several speoies in Boger's range oharts, which ranged 
fran the Upper Devonian to zone cu IIye, only G. bilineo.tun and 
G. commutatus were found in the upper horizons. This is also in agreemnt 
with the conodont zones desoribed by Voges (1959). Three zonea ocour in 
the Visean, the anchoralis zone at the base and the bilineotus zone at 
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the top, between which there is an intermediate zone where both farm3 ore 
found. Fll~gel am Ziegler (1957) recorded seven 8peoies of GnAthcxlus 
from the Visean, the most oammon of which was G. eirtyi. 
Bischoff (1957) desoribed 1~ forms of cmodonts ranging from 
the Upper'Devonian to the top of the aoniat1tes-Stufe, of which 57 
ocourred in the latter stage. Of the 19 short ranging forms, which 
were restrioted to any one of' the three zones of the GoniBtites Stufe, 
only 3 occurred in the Yoredale Series. However 17 of the fcxt"m3 whioh 
ranged through part cr all of' this stage were found in the Yoredale Series 
and inoluded four speoies of Gnathodus. The ranges given by Bisohoff 
are thus in agreement with the base of the Yorodale Series oorrelating 
wi th a midway position in the cu IIIP zone, sinoe ,q. semip;18ber which is 
absent fran the Yoredale Series disappeared at this horizon in Germany. 
In addition several speoies of Hindeodella oanmm to both localities 
disappeared at the top of the cu III}3 zone thus oorreaponding with the 
reduction in this genus in the middle pnrt of the Yoredale succossion. 
The German faunas have therefore much in c~on with the 
Yoredale conodont faunas, particularly in the dominanoo of the genua 
anathcilus. The relative importance of the speoies Of this g~nus dOO8 
show SOt!le differences however, since G. bilinoatus and G. commutntus oro 
among the most important 8peoies in German,y, where there is not suoh a 
complete dominanoe of the fauna by G. girtyi, and G. ncx103us is muoh leaa 
connnon than in the North of England where G. texnnus io o.bsent. 
Another difference is the almost oomplete lack in Cormany 
of Apatop;nathus?, of whioh only a single speoimen was reoorded by Dischoff 
(1957). In addition Genioulatus, which ranged throughout the GO!]:f.ntitos-
Sture in Germany, was restricted to the E2 horizon in the Yoredale Series. 
(d) Great Britain 
The Yoredale oonodont faunas %'Opr6sent an interesting 
link between the faunas of' the LIidland Valley of Sootland (Olarke 1960) 
and those of the Southern Pennines (Higgins 1961 and in manusoript). In 
eaoh of these three areas the dominant genua was Gnathodus and the fOI"lll9 
present were the s~e, although there were same differenoes in nomenolature 
between the Scottish and English species. Oonsequently G. smithi has 
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been placed in synon~with G.bilineatus, G. clavatus with G. girtyi 
and G. erueiformis with G. nodosusnodosus. In addition the dominant 
species in each locality was G. girt!i (clavatus). One difference, 
however, was the presenoe in the Yaredale Series of G. ncdosus radiolu8, 
which was restricted to the Main LiIoostone. 
The intermediate position of the Yoredale Series between 
Scotland and the Southern Pennines is indicated in a study of the genus 
Spathognathodus. This genus was represented by a single spocieD, 
S. campbelli in the Southern Pennines and by four speoies, S. excdentatu3, 
S. minutus?, S. pusilis and S. seituluB in Sootland. S. minutuB and 
S. scitulus were the most important species of this genua in the Yorcdalo 
Series, where they were joined by S. eristula plus a number at other forms 
present in small numbers. 
Greater differencesorc evident bet~en the three localities 
in a study of Apotoenathus? A? gamina and A? poreata were both present 
in the Lemer and Upper Limestone Groups of Scotland. The r~r waD 
also present in the lower part of the Yorcdale 8uocesDion and the Vis;an 
of the Southern Pennines. The Yoredale Series, however, caltained S 
other species, each of which was new and ccmbined with A? eemina to make 
this genus the second most abundant of the study. The preoence of 
abundant Gnathodus and Apato~athus? would therefore appear to be a 
characteristio and distinguishing feature of Yorcdale oonodont faunas. 
Clarke recorded a total of 18 genera and 40 speoies fran the 
Midland Valley of Scotland and ct these 15 genera and 17 speoies have 
been found in the Yoredale Series and 13 genera and 10 speoies in the 
Southern Pennines. There is thus a strong similarity between the 3 
areas, although the effeot of geographio separation is obvious. There 
is also an appreciable variation in the number of forms present in the 
3 areas. Compared with the 18 genera and 40 speoies of Scotland, the 
Yoredale Series oontained 22 genera, 76 speoies and 4 varieties, whilst 
23 genera, 51 speoies and 4 varieties were recorded in the Southern 
Pennines. The range in variety of forma is therefore greatest in the 
Yoredale Series, particularly when it is remembered that the 51 speoies 
of the Southern Pennines spanned from the Upper Visean to the Lower Coal 
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Measures and theretore inoluded several Whioh oould not possibly haTe 
been tound in the Upper Visean and Lower Namurian. 21 genera, 39 species 
and 4 varieties thus occurred in the Southern Pennines at equivalent 
. 
horizons to the Yoredale Series, and ot these 17 genera, 31 speoies and 
2 varieties have been found in the latter area. The oomparison between 
the two areas is thus much oloser than the total tigures suggested. 
The Yoradale oonodont faunas therefore appear partly as a mixture of the 
faunas trom Scotland and the Southern Pennines but also oontain torma 
which are indigenous to the North ot England. 
(e) North Afrioa 
The oonodont faunas ot North Afrioa, cOTering an 
extremely wide range of beds 1'rom Silurian to Pennsylvanian, haTe been 
studied by Remaok-Petitot (1960). Beds ot relevant age to this stu~ 
yielded 5 genera, 9 speoies and 1 subspeoies, of which only Gnathodus 
roundyi, G. texanus and CaTUsgnathus oristata were absent 1'rom the Yore dale 
Series. However there was a marlced lack in the North Atrioan faunas ot 
Gnathodus oommutatus, G. homopunotatu8 and G. nodoau8 and also genera 
such as Apatognathus? and Neoprioniodu8, both ot whioh were common in 
the Yoredale Series. 
(t) North Amerioa 
The difficulties involTed in a oomparison ot the 
Yoredale conodont faunas with those ot North America are mainly the 
result of di:t'ticul~ies in interoontinental correlation. The reason 
for the di:t'1'iculties in oorrelation is the absence of useful zonal 1'08sils 
oomaon to the two areas. Conodonts are however proving extremelY 
use1'ul and numerous oorrelations haTe been based upon these 1'ossila. 
The problem is enhanoed by the fact that even wi thin North Allerica 
oorrelations from one part of the oontinent to another are by'no meana 
oertain. Correlation charts produoed by Weller et. al., 1948 and 1400re 
et a1.,1944 equate the Lower Naaurian with the Chester Seriea. The 
Upper Vise-an is therefore probably equivalent in part to the Chester 
Series and also the Meramec or Upper Valmeyeran Series. SeTeral Upper 
Mississippian horizons have been studied in America from areas other 
than the IllinoiS/Mississippi Basin, inoluding the Barnett Formation or 
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Texas, the Stanley Shale of Arlcansas and Oklahoma and the Caney Shale 
of Oklahoma, but their exaot age is still unoertain. A oomparison 
of the oonodonts bowever indioates that they are roughly equivalent to 
the Chester Series of Illinois. 
The Barnett Formation was described by Haas (1953), who 
oonsidered that the upper of its two faunal zones was probably partly 
Merameo and partly Chester age whilst the lower zone was Osage (Keokuk) 
in age. If this is oorreot, the upper faunal zone is probably equivalent 
to at least part of the Yoredale suooession. 
Hass did not desoribe the lower taunal zone, although he 
did list the genera. present. The8e inoluded Gnathodu8, lIibbardella, 
Hindeodella, Ligonodina, Neoprioniodu8, Roungya. and Subbtyantodus, all 
of whioh were present in the Yoredale Series and apart trom Roungya were 
typioal 01' the lower part of the Yore dale suooession. There is 
therefore a strong similarity at a generio level between the lower 
faunal zone of the Barnett Formation and the lower part of the Yoredal. 
suooes8ion but the most pronounoed differenoe is the laok in the formor 
of the genus Apatoenathus? 
The upper faunal zone 01' the Barnott Formation y1el~ed a 
relatively larger and more varied fauna of oonodonts oomprising 10 
genera and 18 speoies but was nevertheless extremely limited in variety 
for such abundant material. All the forms rall8ed throueh the upper 
faunal zone exoept Gnathodus texanus which was absent from the top 01' 
the zone and Neoprioniodus singularis lWhioh was restrioted to the top. 
Of the 18 species present, 8 were oommon and inoluded Gnathodus oommutatu8, 
G. bi1ineatus, Genioulatus olaviger, Lonchodina paraolarki and Rounqya 
subaood.a, each of which was found in the Yoredale Series. The presenoe 
of Genioulatus might suggest a oorrelation of this fauna .with that 01' 
the Mirk Fell Beds but as has alrea~ been seen, this genus has been 
found throughout the Goniatites-Stufe in Germany. 
Hass also oompared the Barnett Formation with the Stanley 
Shale and the Caney Shale. The latter was desoribed by Elias (1956) 
and divided into the Ahlosa, Delaware Creek and Sand Branch memberl5, in 
I! 
I: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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ascending order, the upper of whioh was oonsidered to be of Chester age 
and the lower two Merameo. Elias oonsidered the Barnett Formation to 
be of Chester age, slightly younger than the Delaware Creek member ot 
the Caney Shale and equivalent to the stanley Shale. All were oonsidered 
equivaJ.ent to the Lower Namurian of Europe. This was supported by the 
faot that the most important oonodont genus in aJ.l these areas, plua 
the Yore dale Series, was Gnathodus. The three most oommon speoies were 
G. bllineatus, G. girtY! and G. commutatus and in this respeot the 
Yoredale faunas were unusual in the relatiTe unimportance ot G. bilineatus 
and the oomplete absenoe of G. texanus. 
Comparisons of the major elements or the faunas of North 
Amerioa and Northern England are not as direot when oonsidering the 
alternating sediments of the Illinois Basin, lWhere, 1n the standard 
succession of the Chester Series, the place of Cnathodua as the dominant 
genus 1s taken by Cavusgnathus. There is neTertheleas a atrong 
resemblance between the faunas of the two areas, in oomposition it not 
in relative proportions. 
The oldest fauna relative to this diacussion 1s thnt of the 
st. Louis Formation of the Va1meyer~ Series (Rexroad and Collinson, 1963). 
This fauna. oontained 11 genera, of which only Taphrognathu8 has not been 
found in the Yore dale Series and 1n oommon with the present study, also 
oontained abundant specimens of Apatognathus? The ocourrenoe or 
Taphrognathus was the youngest for this genus and was oombined with the 
oldest occurrence of Cavusgnathus. In view of the abaenoe ot the former 
and the presenoeof the latter through the Yoredale Series, plus the tact 
that the common forms in the St. Louis Formation, including Spathognathodus 
scitulus, Apatognathus? gemina and Ligonodina levis all ocourred 1n the 
lower part of the Yoredale suooession, it is probable that the Amerioan 
horizon is equivalent to the base of the Yore dale Series or to the top 
of the Great Soar Limestone. This is also substantiated by the presenoe 
of Ozarkodina. laevipostica in both areas but only oommon in the present 
study in the Gayle Limestone. The appearance of many new forms in 
the Gayle Limestone is therefore probably a refleotion of the onset of 
true Yoreda.le oonditions rather than an evolutionary trend. The major 
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difference between the faunas of the st. Louis Formation and those of 
the yoredale Series is therefore the relative unimportance in America of 
the genus ~nathodus, which was represented only by rare specimens of 
G. commutatu8 and G. texanus. 
The fauna of the Pella Formation, redescribed by Rexroad 
and Furnish 1964 after Youngquist and Miller 1949, "as correlated with 
that of the Ste. Genevieve Limestone of the standard succession. 1~ 
. 
genera and 25 species were described, of which 9 genera and 11 species 
have been found in the Yoredale Series. The two most common specie. 
were Cavusgnathus unicornis and SpathOgnathodus oristula, both of Whioh 
have been found in the Yoredale Series. The latter species substantiate. 
the oorrelation with the St. Louis Formation outlined above since it 
first appears in the Hardra" Soar Limestone, and is absent from the 
Gayle Limestone. Other species oommon to the two areas are 
Neoprioniodus scitulus, Ligonodina tenuis, L. levis, Neoprioniodus 
singularis, N. peracutus and Magnilaterella robusta, of whioh the latter 
was the most restrioted, being recorded in small numbers from the Middle 
Limestone to the Main Limestone. The Pella and Ste. Genevieve Formations 
therefore roughly correlate with the horiZon of the IIardraw Soar 
Limestone but possibly as high as the Middle Limestone. The Pella 
faunas were strikingly different from the st. Louis and Yore dale faunas 
in the lack of Apatognathus? 
The whole of the Chester Series was studied by Rexroad (1957), 
who described 27 speoies belonging to 9 genera but the faunas of seTeral 
of the formations involved have since been desoribed in detail. 
The oldest Chester tauna to be described was that of the 
Paoli Formation (Rexroad and Liebe 1961) of Indiana and Kentucky, which 
is equated with the Renault, Yankeetown and Downey Bluft Formations ot 
Illinois. Onoe again Cavusgnathus unicornis and SpathOgnathodus oriatula 
were the most common species and Gnathodus acoounted tor a.% of the tauna 
in the upper part of the formation. Of the 11 genera described 10 have 
been found in the Yoredale Series and the 11th, described as Elsonella? 
was both rare and uncertain. The relative proportions of the various 
elements of the faunas were different however since Cavusgnathus and 
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Spathognathodus were still the dominant genera in the Paoli Formation , 
followed by Neoprioniodus and Ligonodina. The presenoe of Hibbardella, 
LambdagnathuB, Synprioniodina and IIindeodus suggest a rough oorrelation 
with the middle part of the Yoredale suooession. 
The Goloonda Group was desoribed by Rexroad and Jarrell 
(1961). The lower of the three formations oomprising the group was 
unusual for the Chester Series in that the dominant genus was Gnathodus. 
This genus, however, only represented 1% of the fauna in the upper 
formation, where it was once more replaoed by Cavusgnathus. The lower 
or Beech Creek Formation therefore had strong similarities with the 
Yore dale faunas in its three most common forms - Gnathodus oommutatus, 
G. bilineatus and Neoprioniodus singularls. 
The Glen Dean Formation (Rexroad 1958) oontained 27 speoies 
from 12 genera. The most important speoies were Cavusgnathu8 unioornis, 
Neoprloniodus BcituluB, Ligonodina levis and Spathognathodus oristula, 
each of which have been found in the Yoredllle Seriea. Thirteen of 
the Glen Dean speoies were present in the North of England. Collinson, 
So ott and Rexroad (1962) correlated the Glen Dean Formation with the 
base of E2 in the European suocession, the horizon of the Mirk Fell 
Beds. The Yoredale oonodont faunas are not in agreement with this 
oorrelation, however, since the Mirk Fell (E2) faunas were highly 
distinctive and closely resembled those of the Kinkaid Formation (upper 
part) at the top of the Chester Series and Mississippian. 
The Kinkaid Formation (Rexroad and Burton 1961) oontained 
28 species from 12 genera and was divided into 4 units. The lower 3 
units were typically Chesterian in aspect and oontained 11 genera and 
26 species of which 9 genera and 15 species occur in the Yoredale Series. 
The dominant genera were Cavusgnathus and Neoprioniodus and the most 
oommon species C. unicornis. 
The upper unit of the formation was strikingly different from 
the lower 3 units in that StreptognathoduB comprised one third of the 
fauna and there was a marked decrease in Cavusgnathus. Transi tional 
forms between these two genera suggested that this was an evolutionar,y 
change rather than a migratory influx. The upper unit is thus correlated 
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Fig.22. CORRELATION OF MISSISSIPPIAN FORMATIONS 
FROM THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY WITH THE EUROPEAN 
GONIATITE ZONES. 
Chart A sho'NS the correlation suggested by 
Coninsoo. Scott & Rexroad l<1b2. Chart B shows the 
correlation suggested by the 'lOredale Study. 
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with the Mirk Fell Beds on the basis of the transition trom Cavusgnathus 
unioornis to Streptognathodu15 unioornis, whioh was observed in both areas. 
The three lower units of the Kinkaid Formation also correlate ver" 
satisfactorily with the E1 horizons of the Yoredale succession, i.e. 
Main Limestone to the base of the lUrk Fell Beds. The basis of this 
correlation is primarily the appearance in the Main Limestone of Cavus-
gnathus navioula which Rexroad and Burton described as 1 of only 3 forms 
out of 26 in the Kinkaid Formation whioh have not been found in other 
formations lower in the sequence. 
The correlations suggested by the Yoredale stu~ and which 
are indicated in text fig.(22) are partioularly important since they 
inolude the Mirk Fell Beds, the only Yoredale horizon oontaining a 
goniatite fauna. A definite lower E2 age is thus known for these 
beds. The Kinkaid Formation, whioh is the uppermost formation of the 
Mississippian as well as of the Chester Series, does not contain 
goniatites and is in addition overlain by Middle Pennsylvanian in the 
type area of Illinois. In Oklahoma, where the sucoession is oomplete, 
the Mississippiaq/Pennsylvanian Junction is considered to occur at the 
E~H horizon on the European Goniatite suocession, hence Collinson, 
Soott and Rexroad' 8 correlation of the top of the Kinkaid ll'orma.tion 
with the base of H. The implioations of the correlation suggested by 
the oonodonts of the Yoredale Series are therefore twotold:-
ai ther (a) Mississippian beds which are younger than the Kinkaid 
Formation occur in areas other than the type-area 
or (b) the Mississippiaq/Pennsylvanian Junotion is plaoed too 
high in the succession in Oklahoma and Texas. 
(g) Spain 
Spanish oonodonts of Middle Visean to Lower Namurian 
age were desoribed by Higgins ~ 962), trom the "Griotte" Limestone. The 
faunas had much in common with those of the Yore dale Series, particularly 
in the abundanoe of speoies of Gnathodus. The following speoies were 
reoorded:- G. bilineatus, G. oommutatus, G. homopunotatu8, G. nodosus, 
G. girt~i, G. delicatu8, G. semiglaber, G. multinodosus and G. texanus, 
of which the latter 4 were absent in the Yoredale Series. Unlike the 
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Yoredale faunas, however, G. bi1ineatus was the most oommon speoies and 
ranged throughout the Spanish sequenoe. 
Of the remaining fauna CaYUse thus was short ranging in the 
Namurian and most of the other forms were relatively long ranging and 
consisted of many species common to Spain and the North of England. 
(h) Cono1usions 
It is evident from the foregoing paragraphs that 
accurate oomparisons and oorrelations of the Yoredale oonodont faunas 
can only be made with those of the Southern Pennines, the Midland Va,lley 
of Scotland, Germany. and the U.S.A. This is merely a refleotion of the 
1aok of suffioient knowledge of the faunas from other areas. 
Thore are great similarities between the faunas of tho three 
Bri tish areas and in most senses those of the Yoreda1e Series appear as 
an intermediate stage between the faunas to the south and north. In 
each area the dominant speoies was Gnathodus girtyi. In one respeot 
however, the Yore dale Series was somewhat different, since the oonditions 
represented by the limestones appoar to have been the optimum oonditions 
for the genus Apatognathus?, which was found in gre~ter variety than haa 
previously been recorded. 
A comparison with Germat13 showed the main differenoes to be 
an almost complete laok of Ap!tognathus? plus a more diverse range ot 
speoies at Gnathodus. Of partioular interest was the absenoe of 
G. texanus in the Yoredale Series and the relative unimportanoe of 
G. bi1ineatus when oompared with Germany. Geniou1atus waS also 
peculiarly restrioted to the uppermost horizon of the Yoredale Series. 
The base of the Yoredale suooession correlates with about the middle of 
the cu III;:5' zone (Goniatites striatus) of Germany. 
In many respeots oorre1ation of the yoredale Series with the 
United States was easier than with Germany. Eaoh fauna desoribed from 
the Valmeyeran or Chester Series could, to var,ying degrees, be oorre1a,ted 
with faunas in the Yoredale Series. The St. Louis Formation was of 
particular interest in its abundance of Apatognathus? but the most 
important correlation was between the Mirk Fell Beds, with an E2 
Goniatite fauna. and the upper unit of the Kinkaid Formation. This has 
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illustrated the difficulties experienoedin oorrelation within the U.S.A. 
sinoa it is oonsidered that either there must bo younger Mississippian 
beds than the Kinkaid Fonna. tion outside the type area. or that the 
Miss.issippiarVPennsylvanian junotion must be somewhat lower than haa been 
previouslY thought, i.e. E1/E2 as opposed to E~H. 
CHAPTER SIX 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 
CHAPTER VI 
1. CONCLUSIONS 
The Yoredale Series has bean shown to oonsist of a variable 
number of oyolothems, eaoh of whioh oontain a wide range of lithologies 
arranged in a regular order. These lithologies, ranging from fully 
marine limestones and Shales to seat-earths and ooals, refleot the great 
and rapid changes in environment, which took plaoe during the deposition 
of the series. A great deal of oontroversy exists as to the aotual 
oontrol of these ohanges'but many writers agree that deposition was 
strongly influenoed by the formation and overwhelming of large deltas 
which oovered much of the North of England during the Upper Visean and 
Lower Namurian. 
In a series of variable strata, where lithologies are 
repeated ma~ times, reoognition of partioular horizons or even oyolothems 
is difficult, partioularly in teotonioally disturbed areas, and the 
fauna they contain is strongly influenced by the repeated ohanges in 
environment. Thus goniatites, which bave proved extremely useful tor 
the recognition, dating and oorrelation of equivalent horizons in other 
parts of the world, are 80 extremely rare in the Yoredale Series that 
they are of little or no "werking value". In addition the alterna.tive 
of the cora~braoh1opod zonal soheme is relatively insenaitive tor the 
short period of time represented by the Yoredale Series. 
An acourate and applicable method for reoognition, dating and 
oorrelation in the Yoredale Series was therefore needed and in an 
effort to provide such a method a stu~ of the oonodont remains of these 
beds has been carried out. As a result of this study several faots have 
emerged:-
(a) Conodonts are present in the Yoredale Series. 
(b) These fossils have been obtained from ever,y limestone 
from which samples bave been digested. for this study. 
(0) The only shales from which oonodonts have been obtained 
were the lUrk Fall Shales but this may partly refleot the ooncentration 
of study upon the limestones. 
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(d) These fossils are generally present in great abundance, 
reaching a maximum of over 500 specimens per Kgm. of rock (Collinson, 
Scott and Rexroad 1962, considered a species abundant if its conoentration 
was greater than 3 speoimens per Kgm.) 
(e) Over 9000 specimens were studied, representing 76 speoies 
and 4 varieties from 22 genera and these oombined to make the Yoredala 
faunas unique, particularly in the abundanoe of Gnathodus and ApatogMthus? 
(f) The genus Apatognathus? appears to bsve been faoies 
controlled during Carboniferous times and may have been restrioted to 
the type of environment represented by the Yoredale limestones. 
(g) Part of the fauna. oould have originated from two of 
the known natural conodont assemblages i. e. Westt'alicu8 (Schmidt 1934) and 
Lewistownella Soott 1942. 
(h) The majority of the conodonts present in the Yoredale 
Series originated from an as yet unknown na.tural assemblage. 
(i) Conodonts are not sporadioally or randomly distributed 
through individual limestones but ocour in a regular pattern whioh with 
certain modifications, is repeated in each limestone. 
(.1) Except in the Middle Limestone, the maximum conoentra-
tion of conodonts occurs in the upper third of each bed. 
(k) In the Middle Limestone each limestone unit has a 
separate conodont distribution pattern and the horizons of maximum 
concentration may represent correlation "time-planes" with the three 
separate limestones, which are its late~al equivalents, on the Alston 
Block. 
(1) The distribution pa.ttern must be the result or several 
influences of which the most important were probably ohanges in the 
marine environment including speed of accumulation of sediment. 
(m) No two limestones contain identical faunas sinoe ohanges 
in composition of the faunas through the serie 15 are combined with marked 
fluctuations in their size. These fluctuations involve both the number 
of specimens and species, disregarding the effeot of distribution through 
the individual beds. 
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en) The oonodont faunas are therefore stratigraphioallY 
useful sinoe they are abundant, show rapid ohanges and are easilY 
extraoted from the dominant lithology of eaoh oyolothem. 
(0) The Yoredale oonodont faunas show great similarities 
with the faunas of Sootland and the North Midlands but also oontain 
forms which appear to be indigenous to the North of England. 
(p) Many of the forms are very widely distributed and thus 
enable correlation on a very wide soale. 
(q) Correlation with Cerman faunas indioates that the base 
of the Yoredale Series occurs at about the middle of the Goniatites 
striatus zone ( cUIIIP). 
(r) A olose oorrelation is possible between the Yore dale 
faunas and those of Illinois and this indioates that the type seotion 
of the Chester and Valmeyeran Series is more oondensed than has been 
previously thought. The base of the Yoredale Series oorrelates with 
the horizon of the Stet Cenevieve and st. Louis Formations, and the Mirk 
Fell Beds, whioh are of basal E2 age, with the upper division ot the 
Kinkaid Formation. The implications are therefore that either Misaia-
sippian beds which are younger than the Kinkaid Formation ooour outaide 
of the type-area of Illinois or the Missis8ippia~Pennsylvanian 
junotion should be plaoed at a lower horizon. 
(s) Yoredale oonodont faunas are assooiated with a large 
and varied miorofauna. 
(t) Contrary to the majority of ooourrenoes of oonodonts, 
the Yoredale faunas are assooiated with a oora~braohiopo~orinoid 
macrofauna. 
The oonodont faunas of the Yoredale Series therefore tultil 
the requirements for the reoognition, dating and oorrelation of horilona. 
2. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 
A number of suggestions for future work bave arisen, 
partly as a natural progression on to topios olosely related to ani 
resulting from the present study, and partly due to the relative suooess 
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of the oonodonts of the Askrigg and Alston Blooks. 
It was stated in Chapter One that the Northumberland Trough 
is a well-defined teotonio area constituting a atu~ in its own right. 
A stu~ of the conodonts of this region would serve several purpoa8S:-
(a) It would provide the last link between the faunas of 
the Midlands and Sootland. 
(b) It would SUbstantiate or refute the suggested 
oorrelation with the Misaissippia~Penn8ylvanian junotion. 
(0) It would be possible to reoognise aD\Y Tournaisian 
strata Which may be present. 
(d) Conoentrated oollecting in the region of the Viae~ 
Namurian Junction would indioate its etfeot, if' any, on the conodont 
faunas and this might, in turn, substantiate or refute its present 
plaoing between the Underset and Main Limestones. 
A detailed study of the Middle Limestone and its lateral 
equivalents over their whole outorop area would illustrate the 
palaeogeography of that time, indicate the extent of the deltas and the 
relative speeds 01' deposition 01' the various parts 01' the cyclothem(a) 
over their geographio extent. 
Finally, a similar stu~ could also be extended southwards 
into the Great Scar Limestone with the possibility of recognising the 
lateral equivalents of cyolothems in a massive 1~e8tone sequenoe by 
a study of the vertioal distribution and abundanoo of oonodonts. 
APPENDIX 
Faunal Lists of the Conodonts present in eaoh Horizon, 
exoluding those forms Whioh appear in the table on pages 219 & 220 
lUrk Fell Beds 
Gnathodus girtyi Hass girtyi 
G. girtyi Hass suloatus Higgins 
Ligonodina levis Branson and Meh! 
L. tenuia Branson and Mehl 
L. typs. (Gunnell) 
Lonohodina paraolarki Hass 
Magnilaterella oompleotens (Clarke) 
Neoprioniodus oonjunotus(Gunne11) 
N. peraoutus (Hinde) 
N. singu1aris (Hass) 
Roundya subaooda (Gunnell) 
Spathognathodus oristula Youngquist and Miller 
s. 80itulua (Hinde) 
Little Limestone 
Apatognathu8? lib rata sp.nov. 
Cavusgnathus navioula (Hinde) 
Ligonodina of. ultima Clarke 
Main Limestone 
* - forms whioh do not ooour above the Main Limestone 
*Apatognathus? ouspidata sp.nov. 
·A? l1brata sp.nov. 
*A? petila sp.nov. 
*A? scalena sp.nov. 
'Cavusgnathus unioornis Youngquist and Miller 
*Gnathodus bilineatus (Roundy) 
*G. oommutatus (Branson and Mehl) 
. G. girty! Hass girtyi 
G. girtyi Hass sulcatus Higgins 
·Hibbardella frag1lis Higgins 
·Hindeodella germans. Holmes 
·H, hamatilis sp.nov. 
*H. ibergensis Bischoff 
*Hindeodus Bp.A • 
. Ligonodina levis Branson and J4ehl 
L. tenuis Branson and Mehl 
L. typa (Gunnell) 
*L. ultima Clarke 
*b. n.sp.A. 
*Lonchodina furnish! Rexroad 
*L. paraclaviger Rexroad 
*~ cf. projecta Ulrich and Bassler 
Magnilaterella complectens (Clarke) 
*M. robusta Rexroad and Collineon 
*!!.:. sp.A. 
*!:. spp 
·Neoprioniodus peracutus (Hinde) 
N. singularis (Hase) 
*New Genus - Rexroad and Collinson 
*Ozarkodina adunca sp.nov. 
*~ cf. laevipostica Rexroad and Collinson 
*.2.:. sp.B • 
• Spathognathodus minutus (Elliscn) 
S. scitulue (Hinde) 
*!.=. sp.A. 
Iron Post Limestone 
Neoprioniodu8 singularis (Hass) 
Spathognathodus soitulus (Hinde) 
Underset Limestone 
Apatognathus? cuspidata sp.nov. 
A? librata sp.nov. 
A? petila sp.nov. 
A? scalena sp.nov. 
Cavusgnathus unioornis Youngquist and Miller 
Gnathodus bilineatus (Roun~) 
G. oommutatus (Branson and Mehl) 
G. girtyi Hass suloatus Higgins 
G. nodosu! Bischoff nodosus 
Hindeodella hamatilis sp.nov. 
H. ibergensis Bischoff 
Hindeodus s p.A. 
Ligonodina levis Branson and Mehl 
L. tenuis Branson and Mehl 
L. type {Gunnell) 
Magnilat.aralla. compleotens (Clarke) 
M. robusta Rexroad and Collinson 
Neoprioniodus conjunctu8 (Gunnell) 
N. peracutus (Hinde) 
N. singularis (Hass) 
Ozarkodina adunoa sp.nov. 
~ of. laevipostioa Rexroad and Collinson 
Spathognathodus oristula Youngquist and Miller 
S. soitulus (Hinde) 
Three Yard Limestone 
Apatognathu8? ohaulioda sp.nov. 
A? ouspidata sp.nov. 
A? librata sp.nov. 
A? petila sp.nov. 
A? soalena sp.nov. 
Cavu!gnathu8 unioornis Youngquist and Miller 
Gnathodus bilineatus (Roun~) 
G. oommutatus (Branson and Mehl) 
G. girtyi Hass suloatus Higgins 
G. nodosu! Bisohoff nodosus 
Hibbardella tragilis Higgins 
Hindeodella germana Holmes 
• Ligonodina levis Branson and Mahl 
L. tenuis Branson and Mahl 
L. typa (Gunnell) 
L. ultima Clarke 
Lonohodina paraolavigar Rexroad 
Magnilaterella oompleotens (Clarke) 
M. robusta Rexroad and Collinson 
1!:. sp.A. 
!!:. spp 
Neoprioniodus peraoutus (Hinde) 
N. soitulus (Branson and Mehl) 
New Genus - Rexroad and Collinson 
Ozarkodina adunoa sp.nov. 
~ of. laevipostioa Rexroad and Collinson 
.Q.:. sp. B. 
Roungya subaooda (Gunnell) 
Spathognathodus minutus (Ellison) 
S. soitulus (Hinde) 
Five Yard Limestone 
Apatognathus? ohaulioda sp.nov. 
A? ouspidata sp.nov. 
A? petila sp.nov. 
A? sealena sp.nov. 
Gnathodus girtyi Hass girtyi 
G. nodosus Bisohoff nodosus 
Ligonodina levis Branson and Mehl 
L. tenuis Branson and Mahl 
Magnilaterella compleotens (Clarke) 
Neoprioniodus scitulus (Branson and Uehl) 
Ozarkodina cf. laevipostica Rexroad and Collinson 
Spathognathodus minutus (Ellison) 
S. soitulus (Hinde) 
Middle Limestone 
Cavusgnathus unicornis youngquist and Miller 
Gna thodus bilinea tus (Roundy) 
G. commutatus (Branson and Mehl) 
G. nod08us Bisohoff nodosuB 
Hibbardella li>normis Branson and Mahl 
Hindeodella brevis Branson and Mehl 
H. germana Holmes 
H. hamatilis sp.nov. 
H. ibergensis Bisohoff 
Lambdagnathus maorodentata Higgins 
Ligonodina levis Branson and Mehl 
L. tenuis Branson and Mehl 
L. typo. (Gunnoll) 
L. ultima Clarke 
Lonohodina furnishi Rexroad 
L. paraolaviger Rexroad 
Magnilaterella alternata sp.nov. 
M.oompleotens (Clarke) 
Neoprioniodu8 soitulus (Branson and Yehl) 
N. varians (Branson and Mehl) 
New GenuS - Rexroad and Collinson 
Ozarkodina adunoa sp.nov. 
~ cf. laevipostica Rexroad and Collinson 
RounSra subacoda (Gunnell) 
Spathognathodus cristula Younsquist and Miller 
Synprioniodina forsenta Stauffer 
Simons tone Limestone 
Angulodus walrathi (Hibbard) 
Apa. togna thus? gemina (Hinde) 
A? librata sp.nov. 
A? petila sp.nov. 
Cavusgnathus unioornis Youngquist and Millar 
Gnathodus commutatus (Branson and Mahl 
G. nodosus Bisohoff nodosus 
Hibbardella abnormis Branaon and Mehl 
Hindeodella germana HoImes 
H. hamatilis sp. nov. 
H. ibergensis Bischoff 
H. undata Branson and Mehl 
Lambdagnathus n.ap.A. 
L1gonodina levis Branson and Yehl 
L. typa (Gunnell) 
L. ultima Clarke 
h n.sp.A. 
Neoprioniodus peraoutus (Hinde) 
N. soitulus (Branson and Uehl) 
New Genus - Rexroad and Collinson 
Ozarkodina adunoa sp.nov. 
Subbryantodu8 subaequalis Higgins 
S,nprioniodina forsenta Stauffer 
Hardraw Soar Limestone 
Apatognathus? librate. sp.noT. 
A? petila sp.nov. 
Gnathodus girt~ Hass girtyi 
Hindeode1la undata Branson and Mehl 
Neoprioniodus s1ngu1aris (Hass) 
New Genus - Rexroad and Collinson 
Gayle Limestone 
* - forms not found below the Gayle Limestone 
*Angulodua walrathi (Hibbard) 
'Apatognathus? ohau1ioda sp.nov. 
A? gemina (Hinde) 
*A? lib rata sp.nov. 
*A? petila sp.nov. 
*Cavusgnathus unioornis Youngquist and Miller 
Gnathodus bilineatus (Roun~) 
G. oommutatus (Branson and Uehl) 
G. homopunotatu8 Ziegler 
*G. nodoau8 Bisohoff nodosus 
*Hibbardel1a abnormis Branson and Mehl 
*He fragilis Higgins 
. Hindeode11a brevis Branson and Mehl 
*H. germana Holmes 
*H. hamatilis sp.nov. 
-H. ibergensis Bisohoff 
He undA ta Branson and Mahl 
*Lambdagnathus n.sp.A. 
*tigonodina levis Branson and Mehl 
*t. tenuis Branson and Mehl 
*t. typa (Gunnell) 
*L. ultima Clarke 
*1:, n.sp.A. 
*Lonohodina furnish! Rexroad 
*L. paraolaviger Rexroad 
*Magnilaterella alternata ap.nov. 
*M. complectens (Clarke) 
*!.:. app. 
Neoprioniodus peraoutus (Hinde) 
*N. aoitulus (Branson and Mebl) 
\ 
N. singularis (Hass) 
*N. spathatus Higgins 
*N. varians (Branson and Mebl) 
*New Genus - Rexroad and Collinson 
Ozarkodina adunoa sp.nov. 
*0. laevipostica Rexroad and Collinson 
*0. of. laevipostioa Rexroad and Collinson 
*.2.:. sp.A. 
Spathognathodus acitulus (Hinde) 
*Subbryantodus subaequalis Higgins 
* Synprioni 0 dina forsenta Stauffer 
Hawes Limestone 
Apatognathus? ohaulioda sp.nov. 
A? gemina (Hinde) 
Gnathodus bilineatus Roun~ 
G. girt:! Hass girty! 
G. girtyi Hass suloatus Higgins 
G. homopunotatus Ziegler 
Hindeodella brevis Branson and Yabl 
H. ibergensis Bisohoff 
H. undata Branson and Mebl 
Lonohodina sp.B. 
Neoprioniodus singularis (Hass) 
Ozarkodina adunoa sp.nov. 
Spathognathodus soitulus (Hinde) 
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PLA.TE 1 
All Figure s x 41 
Apatograthus? chaulioda sp.nov. 
Figs. 1 and 4 Type specimen, 26/5/GG202, outer and inner' 
lateral views. 
Fie;s. 2 and 3 
Fig.5 
Fig.6 
34/3/GBSA, inner and outer lateral views. 
23/1/MG285 inner lateral view. 
24.16/SW182 outer lateral view of large incomplete 
specimen. Apical cusp broken and anterior 
bar missing. 
Apatognathus? cuspidata sp.nov. 
Fig.7 '31/3/BB159, inner lateral view. 
Figs. 8 and 9 25/4/SW182, inner and outer lateral views. 
Fig.i0. 
Fig.i1. 
Fig.12. 
Fig.13 
Denticles broken but bars complete. 
Type specimen, 28/6/BB205, outer lateral view. 
showing complete cusp. 
29/2/BB2()4., inner lateral view. 
2~/5/MG285, inner lateral view. 
31/2/BB159, outer lateral view. 
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PLATE 2 
All Figures x 41 
Apatognathus? gemina. (Hinde 1900) 
Figs. 1 and 2 80/S/G-B11 OJ, aboral and oral views of the 
posterior bar of a broken specimen showing the 
extent of lateral thickening and the position 
of the aboral groove. 
Fig.3 81/1/GB110A, inner lateral view. 
Apatognathus? librata sp.nov. 
Figs. 4 and 7 30/2/BB212, inner and outer lateral view of an 
Fig.5 
Fig.6 
Fig.8 
Fig.9 
immature specimen. 
29/5/BB159, inner lateral view of a juvenile 
specimen. 
28/4/BB205, inner lateral view • 
. 
25/5/SW182, inner lateral view. 
Type specimen, 18/2/MG-132, inner lateral view of 
a large mature specimen. 
Figs.10 and 11 31/6/BB159, inner and outer lateral views of 
specimen with large denticle near apex. 
Apatognathus? petila sp.nov. 
Figs.12 and 13 24/4/SW182, outer and inner lateral views. 
\ 
Fig.14. 34/5/GB110, inner lateral view. 
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All Figure S x 41 
ApatOgnathus? petila sp.nov. 
Fig.1 
Fig.2 
Type specimen, 16/6/MG39, outer lateral view. 
20/5/MG259, inner lateral view of large broken 
specimen with thickening on the posterior bar. 
ApatOgnathus? scalena sp.nov. 
Figs. 3 and 4 Type specimen, 32/4/BB213, inner and outer 
lateral views showing the greater length of the 
anterior bar. 
Fig.5 22/5/MG278, inner lateral Tiew. 
Fig.6 31/4/BB159, inner lateral view. 
Fig.7 33/3/GG217, outer lateral view. 
Fig.8 18/5/MG131, inner lateral view. 
Geniculatus claviger Roundy 1926 
Fig.9 
Fig.10 
65/2/MF191, oral view of a highly thickened 
specimen with a small cusp. 
65/3/MF191, oral view of a specimen with a 
larger cusp. 
Angulodus walrathi (Hibbard 1927) 
Fig.11 
Fig.12 
35/2/GB111, inner lateral view. 
35/1/GB117, inner lateral view. 
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All figures x 41 
Hindeodella brevis Branson and Yehl 1934. 
Fig.1 
Fig.2 
65/6/MG144, outer lateral view. 
66/1GB19, outer lateral view 
Hindeodella germana Holmes 1928. 
Fig.3 66/2/MG133, inner lateral view showing anterior 
bar and part of the pos terior bar. 
Fig.5 66/3/MG155, inner lateral view. 
Hindeodella hamatilis sp.nov. 
Figs. 4 and 7 Type specimen, 51/5/MG132, outer and inner lateral 
views. 
Figs.6,8 and 9. 51/4.lGB111, inner and outer lateral views and 
oral view, the latter showing the inward curvature 
of the anterior bar. 
Hindeodella ibergensis Bischoff 1957 
Fig.10 66/5/GB113, inner lateral view. 
Fig.11 66/4/GB111, inner lateral view showing pronounced 
aboral curvature of anterior bar. 
Hindeodella undata Branson and Mehl 1941 
Figs.12 and 13 69/6/MG132, oral and lateral views. 
Fig.14 70/1/MG132, oral view showing orientation of 
the major and minor denticles. 
Hindeodus sp.B 
Fig.15 
Hindeodus sp.A. 
Fig.16 
5~~MF190, inner lateral view. 
52/1/MG259, inner lateral view, basal pit visible. 
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All Figures x 41 
Lambdagnathus macrodentata Higgins 1961 
Figs.1 and 2 64/6/MG132, inner latera.l and a.boral views. 
Lambdagnathus n.sp.A. 
Fig.3 52/3/GB112, inner lateral view. Aboral groove 
visible. 
Lambdagnathus sp.B. 
Figs.4 and 5 52/4.IMG272, inner lateral and oral views. 
Ligonodina tenuis Branson and Mehl 1941 
Figs.6 and 9 70/4/GB117, inner and outer lateral views. 
Note dentiole anterior to the OUsp. 
Ligonodina levis Branson and Mehl 1941 
Figs.7 and 8 70/6/MG131, inner and outer lateral views. 
Note absenoe of dentiole anterior to the ousp. 
Ligonodina. typa (Gunnell 1933) 
Figs.10 and 11. 70/6/GB111, anterior and posterior views of a 
specimen with strong denticulation on the 
inner lateral process. 
Fig.12 71/2/SW186, inner lateral view. 
Ligonodina ultima Clarke 1960 
Figs.12 and 13 62/5/lJG155, outer and inner lateral views. 
Fig.17 63/1/BB216, inner lateral view. 
Ligonodina n.sp.A. 
Figs .15 and 16 53/3/GB117, inner and outer lateral views. 
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All Figures x 41 
YJigonodina of ultima Clarke 1960 
Fig.1 6~3/BB123, inner lateral view. 
Fig.2 6~4/BB202, inner lateral view. 
YJonchodina paraolaviger Rexroad 1958 
Fig.3 61/2/GG217, inner lateral view. 
Lonohodina furnish! Rexroad 1958. 
Figa.lt- and 5 57/6/GB111, inner and outer lateral views. 
Lonohodina n.ap.A. 
Figa.6 and 7 52/6/GB117, inner and outer lateral views. 
Lonohodina paraolarki Haas 1953 
Figs.8 and 11 61/6/YF192, inner and outer lateral views. 
Lonohodina of. proj eota Ulrioh and Bassler 1926. 
Fig.10 61/1/GG216, innorlateral view. 
Magnilaterella reOUrTata (Bisohoff 1957) 
Flg.9 65/5/MG259, inner lateral view of lateral bar. 
Vagnilaterella oompleotons (Clarke 1960) 
Figa.12 and 13 60/2/GB116, outer and inner lateral views. 
Magnilaterella sp.!. 
Flg.14 54.13/MG270, outer lateral view. 
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Magnilaterella robusta Rexroad and Collinson 1963 
Figa.1 and 2 60/4/MG270, outer and inner lateral views. 
Fig.3 60/6/MG272, outer lateral view of lateral bar. 
Magnilaterella alternata ap.nov. 
Figa.4 and 5. Type specimen, 54.11/MG155, inner and outer 
lateral views, showing prominent callus. 
Neoprioniodus oamurus Rexroad 1957 
Fig.6 65/4/MG270, inner lateral view. 
Metalonchodina bidentata (Gunnell 1931) 
Fig.8 62/1/MF191, inner lateral view. 
Fig.9 62/2/MF191, inner lateral view of thickened 
specimen. 
Neoprioniodua variana (Branson and !dehl 1941) 
Fig.7 72/6/GG211, inner lateral view. 
Fig.10 73/1/GB116, inner lateral view. 
Neoprioniodua oonjunotus (Gunnell 1931) 
Fig.11 71/3/MG132, inner lateral view. 
Fig.12 71/41MF191, thickened specimen, inner lateral 
view. 
Neoprioniodua 80i tulu8 (Branson and Mehl 1941) 
Fig.14 7~4.IMG272, inner lateral view. 
Fig.15 7~3/GB107, inner lateral view. 
NeoprionioduB spathatua Higgins 1961. 
Flg.13 55/S/GB108, lnner lateral view of speoimen with 
a denticle on the antiousp. 
1'ig.16 55/4/MG130, inner lateral view. 
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Neoprioniodus singularis (Hass 1953) 
Fig.1 71/6/BB156, inner lateral view. 
Fig.2 71/5/MG259, inner lateral view. 
Neoprioniodus peraoutus (Hinde 1900) 
Fig.3 72/2/GB107, inner lateral view. 
Fig.4 72/1/BB156, inner lateral view. 
New Genus - Rexroad and Collinson 
Fig.5 
Fig.6 
Fig.7 
Fig.10 
73/5/MG276, inner lateral view 
73/4/MG272, inner lateral view 
73/3/Jl.G34, inner lateral view. 
73/2/MG132, inner lateral view. 
Osarkodina adunoa sp.nov. 
Fig.8 
Fig.9 
Type sp~oimen 55/6/GB111, inner lateral view. 
54/4/MG270, inner lateral view of immature speoimen. 
Ozarkodina laevipostioa Rexroad and Collinson 1963 
Figs.11 and 12 63/5/GB111, inner and outer lateral views. 
Ozarkodina sp.A. 
Fig.13 74/1/GB109, inner lateral view. 
Ozarkodina. of. hindei Clarke 1960 
Fig.15 63/3/MG69, inner lateral view. 
Ozarkodina of. laevipostioa Rexroad and Collinson 1963 
Fig.14 64/1/BB204, inner lateral view 
Fig.16 63/6/MG259, inner lateral view 
Ozarkodina sp.B. 
Fig.17 73/6/MG283, Inner lateral view. 
Spathognathodus oristula Youngquist and Miller 1949 
Fig.18 76/3/BB204, inner lateral view. 
Fig.20 76/2/GG226, inner lateral view. 
Spathognathodus of. minutus (Ellison 1941) 
Fig.19 76/6/BB204, outer lateral view. 
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Spa.thognathodus of. minutus (Ellison 1941) 
Fig.1 77/1/~211, outer lateral view. 
Spathognathodus minutus (Ellison 1941) 
Fig.2 
Fig.3 
76/4/MG285, outer lateral view. 
76/5/MG285, outer lateral view. 
Spathognatodus soitulus (Hinde 1900) 
Figs4 and 6 77/2/GB107, outer and inner lateral views. 
Spa.thognathodus sp.A. 
Fig.5 76/1/MG132, outer lateral view. 
Hibbardella apsida sp.nov. 
Type specimen 50/3/BB213 
Fig.7 
Fig.8 
Fig.10 
Fig.11 
Anterior view 
Ora.l view 
Posterior view. 
Oblique a.nterior view. 
Synprioniodina torsenta Stauffer 1940 
Figs.9 and 10 74!4!GB111, inner and oU':er lateral views. 
SUbbryantodus subaequalis Higgins 1961 
Fig.13 74/6/MG259, inner lateral view 
Hibbardella abnormis Branson and Mehl 1940 
Figs. 14 and 15.64/3/MG67, anterior and oblique posterior views. 
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Hibbardella fragilis Higgins 1961 
Fig.1 64.12/GB111, lateral view 
Roundya subaeoda (Gunnell 1931) 
Fig.2 7412/MG70, lateral view. 
Fig.3 7413/MG191, posterior view of large thiokened 
torm. 
~ Meatognathus bipluti Higgins 1961 
Fig.4 59/41MG69, ora.l view. 
Figs.5,6 and 7 59/6/MG130, inner lateral, a.boral and oral views. 
Cavusgnathus eouvexa. Rexroad 1957 
Figa.8 and 9 66/6/GG201, inner lateral and oral views. 
Cavusgnathus mlddlehopensis sp.nov. 
Type specimen 67/3/SW181 
Fig.10 
Fig.11 
Fig.12 
inner lateral view. 
oral view 
outer latera~aboral view. 
\ 
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Cavusgnathus navicula (Hinde 1900) 
Fig.1 68/3/MF191, oral view of specimen with oral 
trough in£illed~ 
Fig.2 68/4/BB214, oral view. 
Fig.3 68/5/BB213, inner lateral view showing ]arge 
posterior denticle of blade. 
• 
Cavusgnathus unicornis Youngquist and Miller 1949 
Figs. 5 and 6 68/1/GG211, oral and outer lateral views. 
Fig.7 67/6/GG211, outer lateral view. 
Cavusgnathus/streptognathodus transitions 
Fig.4 
1ig.8 
Fig.9 
Fig.10 
75/3/MF190, oral view 
75/4/MF190, oral view 
75/1/MF190, oral view. 
75/1/MF190, or~lateral view. 
Streptognathodus unicornis Rexroad and Burton 1961 
Fig.11 
Fig.12 
75/6/MF190, oral view. 
75/2/MF190, oral view. 
Gnathodus commutatus (Branson a.nd Mehl 1941) 
Fig.13 56/1/GB113, oral view 
Figs.14 and 15 56/2/GB113, ora.l and a.borE\l views. 
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Gnathodus homopunotatu8 Ziegler 1962 
Fig.1 
Fig.2 
Fig.3 
Fig.4 
57/4/GB111 
57/2/GB111 
57/5/GB117 
57/3/GB111 
Gnathodus nodosus Bisohoff var. nodosus 
Fig.5 
J.i'ig.6 
Fig.7 
56/4/BB213 
56/5/BB159 
57/1/BB159 
Gnathodu8 confiXU8 sp.nov. 
Fig.13 
I Fig.14 
Fig.i5 
77/6/Y1191 
Type speoimsn, 78/2/MF191 
61/4/MF192. 
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Gnathodus con:f'ixus sp.nov. 
Fig.1 
Fig.2 
Fig.3 
77/5/JlF191 
78/1/JlF191 
78/3/MP191 
Gnathodus bilineatus (Roundy 1926) 
Fig.4 59/3/BB205 
Fig.5 58/5/MG285 
Fig.6 58/2/GB111 
Fig.7 59/2/BB205 
Fig.8 58/4/MG285 
Fig.9 58/6/8W184-
Fig.10 59/1/8W184-
Fig.13 58/3/GB109. 
Gnathodus girtyt Hass var. sulcatus Higgins 1961 (in manuscript) 
Fig.11 
Fig.12 
Fig.14 
Fig.15 
61/3/MF192 
78/4/MF191 
49/6/GB18 
77/4/MF191 
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All F1gures Gnathodus girty1 Hass var. girtyi, x 41 
F1g.1 
Fig.2 
Oral View:-
F1g.3 
Fig.4 
Fig.5 
Fig.6 
F1g.7 
F1g.8 
F1g.9 
F1g.10 
Fig.11 
Fig.12 
F1g.13 
F1g.14 
F1g.15 
F1g.16 
F1g.17 
79/2/GB109, outer lateral view 
55/3/GB109, outer lateral view. 
55/2/GB109 Form 1 
55/1/GB111 Form 2 
78/5/GB111 Form5 
79/i/GB111 Form5 
78/6/GB111 Form5 
51.l6/GB11 3 Form 9 
54/3/GBi13 Formi0 
80/3/GB117 Formi2 
80/1/GG2i7 Form 12 
79/3/MG130 Form 14 
79/5/00217 Form 16 
80/2/00217 Form 16 
79/4/BB206 Form 18 
79/6/GG217 Form 19 
80/lt/MF19i Form 20 
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FIG. 23. 
DIAGRAM ILLUSTRATING THE NUMBER OF 
OBTAINED FROM EACH SAMPLE. 
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